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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. .

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

KATIE WERNER, Petitioner, vs. HOMER F.

ALLEN, as Trustee of the Estate of DAVID
A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt, PHOENIX
SAVINGS BANK & TRUST COMPANY,
a Corporation, and NORTHERN TRUST
COMPANY, a Corporation, Respondents.

In re Petition of KATIE WERNER to Superin-

tend and Revise.

PETITION.

The Honorable Judges of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:

The petition of Katie Werner respectfully shows

unto the Court: That on the 25th day of July, 1923,

David A. Jacobson filed his voluntary petition in

bankruptcy in the District Court of the United

States for the Federal District of Arizona, Phoenix

Division, said cause being No. B-282, and on the

31st day of July, 1923, he was duly adjudged to be

bankrupt by the said United States District Court

and on the same date said cause was referred gen-

erally to R. W. Smith, a referee in bankruptcy in

said district; that Homer F. Allen is the trustee of

said bankrupt's estate.
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Tliat your pctilioiicr is a creditor of said David

A. Jacobsoii, l)ankrui)t, the indebtedness to her con-

sisting of two j)roniissory notes for $2,000.00 each,

with interest, said notes being secured by second

[1*] mortgages upon lot 25 and upon lots 26, 27

and 28, respectively, all of the town of Chandler,

Maricopa County, State of Arizona, in said federal

district.

That Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust Comj)any,

a corporation, is a creditor of said bankrupt, the

indebtedness to it consisting of a promissory note

for $10,000.00, with interest and accruals, said note

being secured by first mortgage upon lot 25 afore-

said.

That Northern Trust Company, a corporation, is

a creditor of said bankrupt, the inde))tcdness to it

consisting of a promissory note for $10,000.00, with

interest and accruals, said note being secured by

first mortgage upon lots 26, 27 and 28 aforesaid.

That during the course of the administration of

said bankrupt's estate and on, to wit, the 20th day

of November, 1923, bankrupt's trustee. Homer F.

Allen, petitioned said referee for an order to show

cause upon your petitioner why an order should

not be made and entered authorizing him to sell

lots 25, 26, 27 and 28, Town of Chandler, Maricopa

County, Arizona, being real property of the bank-

rupt, free and clear of liens and encumbrances, said

liens and encumbrances to be transferred to the

proceeds of the sale thereof conditioned upon the

•Page-numbor appearing at foot of page of original c€rtified Peti-
tion for Revision.
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purchase price at trustee's sale of said lots 25, 26,

27 and 26 being sufficient to pay all liens and en-

cumbrances.

That on, to wit, the 21st day of November, 1923,

said referee made and entered an order directing

this petitioner to appear before him on the 3d day

of December, 1923, at 10:00 A. M. to show cause

why the trustee should not be authorized to sell

the afore-described property free and clear of all

liens and [2] encumbrances, conditioned upon

the purchase price at trustee's sale being sufficient

to pay all of the liens and encumbrances against

said realty.

That on, to wit, the 3d day of December, 1923,

your petitioner appeared before said referee as

ordered to do and made no objection to an order

for the sale of said real estate free and clear of

liens and encumbrances, and conditioned upon the

purchase price being sufficient to pay all liens and

encumbrances, and hearing on the petition for sale

and order to show cause aforesaid was had and

completed on said date before said referee.

That on the 18th day of December, 1923, without

further notice to your petitioner, said referee signed

and tiled in this cause his order dated December

3, 1923, authorizing and directing the trustee to

sell said real estate at public auction and in the

manner and mode as prescribed by the Acts of

Congress relating to bankruptcy and the General

Orders of the Supreme Court of the United States,

within ninety days from and after the 10th day of

November, 1923, free and clear of all liens and en-
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funibrnncos ; ])ut wholly failed to direct that said

sale be conditioned npon the purchase price hcinpj

sufTicient to ])ay all liens and encuni])rances.

That thereafter the trustee pu])lished notice that

he would sell at trustee *s sale on Thursday, Febru-

ary 7, 1924, to the highest bidder for cash the herein

described real estate, in his office, rooms 411-412

National Hank of Arizona Buildinpj, Phoenix,

Arizona, requiring ten per cent of the amount to

accompany each [3] bid, sale to be subject to

confirmation by the Bankruptcy Court and reserv-

ing to himself the right to reject any and all bids.

No notice of such proposed sale was given to the

creditors of bankrupt as is required by law.

That on the 7th day of February, 1924, no sale at

all was had or held by said trustee at his office but

one Arthur E. Price, as attoniey for Phoenix

Savings Bank & Trust Company and Northern

Trust Company, aforesaid, appeared there desiring

to bid before the referee at the latter 's office, all

of which occurred prior to 10:00 o'clock in the

morning on said date; that still prior to 10:00

o'clock in the morning of said date said trustee and

said prospective bidder repaired to the office of the

referee, R. W. Smith, at room 208 Heard Building,

Phoenix, Arizona, where, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock A. M., said 7th day of February, 1924, said

attorney made a bid of $15,527.&4 for lot 25 and a

bid of $15,547.70 for lots 26, 27 and 28 on behalf

of said corporations, respectively, which bids were

at said hour and place accepted by the trustee.
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That on, to wit, the 3d day of March, 1923, said

trustee made and filed his return of the herein de-

scribed sale, and on the same date, then and there,

without notice to your petitioner, said referee, by

his order, confirmed the sale and ordered the trustee

to pay to Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust Company

$14,103.97, the amount of its first mortgage upon

lot 25, with accruals, and to pay as expenses of sale,

including $776.28, as trustee's attorney's fees,

$1189.85, being [4] a total of $15,293.82, payable

out of the proceeds of sale of lot 25 aforesaid; and

to pay to Northern Trust Company $14,322.50, the

amount of its first mortgage upon lots 26, 27 and 28,

and to pay as expenses of sale, including $777.39

as trustee's attorney's fees, $1193.15, being a total

of $15,515.65, payable out of proceeds of sale of

lots 26, 27 and 28 aforesaid. That the purchase

price obtained by said sale of lots 25, 26, 27 and 28

was wholly insufficient to pay all of the liens and

encumbrances thereupon and insufficient to pay in

whole or in part the second mortgages of your peti-

tioner.

That thereafter, and on the 13th day of October,

1924, your petitioner, Katie Werner, petitioned

said referee for his order setting aside and holding

for naught the hereinbefore mentioned order of

sale, the sale, and the order confirming sale and in

said petition requested said referee for his order

upon said trustee, Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust

Company and Northern Trust Company, to show

cause why said petition should not be granted.
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wliicli petition was duly served upon "said respond-

ents and no answer was made thereto.

Tliat on the 8th day of November, 1924, said

referee, witliout issuing the requested order to show

eause and without hearing: said petition or taking

evidence tliereon, dismissed same for want of juris-

diction, although, as a matter of law^, he had juris-

diction, to which order of dismissal your petitioner

then duly excepted.

Your petitioner further avers that on the 17th

day of November, 1924, she filed in the District

Court [5] of the United States for the Federal

District of Arizona her petition for the review of

the acts, conduct and order of said referee dated

the 8th day of November, 1924, representing that

the referee had erred in this, to wit, he failed to

issue his order to show cause upon said petition ; he

arbitrarily acted upon said petition wdthout full

and complete hearing and receiving evidence thereon

and he dismissed the petition, whereas he should

have issued an order to show cause upon said peti-

tion and have received and preserved all evidence

and testimony in connection therewith. That said

petition for review was on said 17th day of Novem-

ber, 1924, duly served upon said trustee, Phoenix

Savings Bank & Trust Company and Northern

Trust Company but none of them made written

answer thereto or tendered issue thereon.

Thereafter the referee duly certified his record

in this cause to the District Court of the United

States at Phoenix, Arizona, whereupon said peti-

tion for review duly coming on for argument on the
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8th day of December, 1924, the said District Court

of the United States, the Honorable F. C. Jacobs,

Judge, thereafter, on the 9th day of December, 1924,

made and entered his order denying said petition

for review and confirming the referee's orders there-

tofore made; to which ruling of the Court your

petitioner then and there duly excepted.

Your petitioner tenders herewith and files in

support of and as part of this petition a true copy

of the necessary record in this cause as it appears

in [6] the office of the Clerk of the District Court

of the United States for the Federal District of

Arizona, at Phoenix, Arizona, duly certified to by

said Clerk under his hand and seal of office, con-

sisting of

(1) Order adjudication and reference.

(2) Petition for order of sale.

(3) Order to show cause.

(4) Order of sale.

(5) Return of sale.

(6) Order confirming sale.

(7) Petition of Katie Werner for order setting

aside sale, etc.

(8) Proof of service of petition to set aside sale.

(9) Referee's order dismissing petition of Katie

Werner to set aside sale.

(10) Exceptions to order of referee denying and

dismissing petition to set aside order of

sale.

(11) Petition for review.

(12) Proof of service of petition for review.

(13) Order denying petition for review.
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(14) Exceptions by Katie Werner to-order deny-

inp^ petition for review.

(15) Notice of petition to superintend and revise.

Your petitioner avers that said order and decree

of the said ITnited States District Court for the

P^deral District of Arizona made and entered on

the 9th day of December, 1924, was and is erroneous

in matters of law, in that

(a) The facts shown by the petition to set aside

order of sale, sale and order confirming same filed

[7] with the Referee by your petitioner on Octo-

ber 13, 1924 (which must be taken as true in the

absence of any denial thereof), would necessitate

the setting aside of the sale and, therefore, consti-

tuted a valid cause of action on the part of your

petitioner. The only action that the Referee could

have lawfully taken would have been to cite the

trustee and purchaser to show cause why the peti-

tion should not have been granted and if then said

respondents raised any issue of fact, to have re-

ceived all of the evidence, preserved same and made

his findings and orders on the merits thereof. The

order of the District Court denying the petition for

review upheld the procedure of the Referee in sum-

marily dismissing the petition, when the Referee

should have been directed to issue the order to show

cause requested and to receive all evidence and pre-

serve the same and in all respects give the peti-

tioner her day in court by full and complete hearing

on her said petition.

(b) The District Court, in confirming the orders

of the Referee, held the order of sale by the Referee
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valid, whereas, as a matter of law, the Referee had

no jurisdiction to make the order. His jurisdiction

was based upon an order for your petitioner to show

cause why an order of sale of the real property for

a price sufficient to pay the amount of her lien in

full should not be made, to which order she had no

objection but, contrary thereto, the Referee made

an order for the sale of the real property herein

described free and clear of liens but without order-

ing that the purchase price be sufficient to pay her

lien in full. The only jurisdiction [8] had by

the Referee was to make an order for sale based on

the trustee's petition and the order to show cause

issued thereon, and none other. No notice of any

proposed sale was given to creditors as provided by

the Bankruptcy Act. The notice of the trustee's

petition for sale given was not compliance there-

with.

(c) The sale by the trustee was void as a matter

of law, in that the order of the Referee provided

that the sale should be at public auction in the

manner and mode as prescribed by the Acts of

Congress relating to bankruptcy and the General

Orders of the Supreme Court of the United States,

whereas the sale was in fact a private sale and held

at a place other than specified by said trustee, with-

out due and lawful postponement or adjournment

thereof. Under General Order No. 18 of the Su-

preme Court of the United States, and the order of

sale made by the Referee, this sale was, as a matter

of law, invalid and the District Court had no power

to confirm same.
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(d) By the order niul decree of said United

States District Court, your petitioner was in fact

deprived of due process of law in violation of the

Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States.

The District Court erred in denying the petition

for review of Katie Werner.

The District Court erred in entering his order

confirming the action of the Referee in confirming

the sale.

That your petitioner on the 11th day of Decem-

Ijer, 1924, caused to be served upon the trustee.

Homer F. Allen, [9] a notice that this petition

to superintend and revise would be filed in due

course by delivering a true copy thereof to his at-

torney of record, A. Henderson Stockton, and has

also caused said notice to be served upon Phoenix

Savings Bank & Trust Company and Northern

Trust Company, corporations, by the mailing of

true copies thereof to the attorney of record for

said corporations, Arthur E. Price, at Chandler,

Arizona, by registered mail.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner feeling aggrieved

because of said order and decree of the District

Court of the United States for the Federal Dis-

trict of Arizona, prays that the same may be re-

vised in matter of law by your Honorable Court,

as provided in paragraph 24-b of the Bankruptcy

I
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Law of 1898 and the rules and practice in such case

made and provided.

KATIE WERNER.
F. W. ZIMMERMAN,
D. V. MULHERN,

Counsel for Petitioner.

United States of America,

Pederal District of Arizona,—ss.

Katie Werner, the petitioner mentioned and de-

scribed in the foregoing petition, does hereby make

solemn oath that the statements of fact therein con-

tained are true of her own knowledge, save and ex-

cept the statements therein made on information

and belief and as to them, they are true to the best

of her knowledge, [10] information and belief.

KATIE WERNER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day

of December, 1924.

[Seal] L. J. BROOKS,
Notary Public, in and for the County of Maricopa,

State of Arizona, in said Federal District.

My commission expires Aug. 2d, 1925. [11]

In the District Court of the United States, for the

District of Arizona.

No. B-282 (PHOENIX).

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.
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0\U)\:U OF ADJUDICATION AND REFER-
ENCE.

At Phoenix, in said District, on the 31st day of

July, 1023, before tlio Honorable Fred C. Jacobs,

Judge of the said court in bankruptcy, the peti-

tion of David A. Jacobson that he be adjudged a

bankrupt within the true intent and meaning of the

Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy, having

been duly heard and considered, the said David A.

Jacobson is hereby adjudged a bankrupt accord-

ingly.

And it is therefore ORDERED that the said

matter be referred to R. W. Smith, Esq., one of

the Referees in Bankruptcy of this court. Heard

Building, Phoenix, Arizona, to take such further

proceedings therein as are required by said act,

and that the said David A. Jacobson shall attend

before said referee on the 15th day of August,

1923, at Phoenix, Arizona, in said District and shall

thenceforth submit to such orders as may be made

by said Referee or by this court relating to bank-

ruptcy.

WITNESS the Honorable FRED C. JACOBS,
Judge of the said court and the seal thereof at

Phoenix, in said District on the 31st day of July,

1923.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Paul Dickason,

Chief Deputy Clerk.
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(Endorsed on back:) No. B-282. United States

District Court, [12] District of Arizona. In

Bankruptcy. In the Matter of David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt. Order of Adjudication and Reference.

Zinuneiman & Mulhem, Attorneys for Bankrupt.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McPall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of Order of Adjudication

and Reference, in the Matter of David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt, as the same appears from the original

records of the same remaining in my office.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [13]

In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. B-279 (PHOENIX).

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.
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PETITION FOR OHDEK TO SHOW CAUSE
WHY K'KAL PK'OPKHTV SHOULD NOT
UK SOU) KK*KE AND CLEAR OK LIENS,

ANJ) PETITION K(JK SALE OK REAL
PROPERTY FREE AND CLEAR OF
LIENS.

The petition of Homer F. Allen respectfully

represents and shows:

(1) That your petition was heretofore and on

the 20th day of Sept. 1923, duly elected and ap-

proved trustee in bankruptcy of all of the property

of the above-named bankrupt, and your petitioner

did qualify as such trustee by filing his bond in the

amount fixed by the Referee in Bankruptcy, w^hich

said bond has been approved, and said trustee is

now, and since the approval of said bond has been,

the duly elected, approved, qualified and acting

|;rustee in bankruptcy of David A. Jacobson, Bank-

rupt.

(2) That title was vested in David A. Jacobson

on the date of bankruptcy herein to the following

described property situate in the County of Mari-

copa, State of Arizona, to wit:

Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39, Town of

Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, according to

the map or plat thereof on file and of record in the

office of the County Recorder of Maricopa County,

Arizona

;

East half of the southwest quarter of Section 10,

Township 2 South, Range 5 East of the Gila and
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Salt River [14] Base and Meridian, in Mari-

copa County, Arizona, containing eighty (80) acres,

more or less.

(3) That on March 4, 1920, David A. Jacobson

executed and delivered to the Phoenix Savings

Bank and Trust Company, a corporation, his cer-

tain real property mortgage upon Lots 38 and 39

of the Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Ari-

zona, which said mortgage was recorded March 6,

1920, in Book 125 of Mortgages at page 257, as

security for the pa}Tnent of $10,000.00, and there-

after the Phoenix Savings Bank and Trust Com-

pany, a corporation, on the 18th day of June, 1923,

filed in the Superior Court of the State of Arizona,

in and for the County of Maricopa, an action

against David A. Jacobson and others to foreclose

said mortgage, which action was numbered 17860-

C among the files and records of the clerk of said

court.

That on May 8, 1922, David A. Jacobson, bank-

rupt, executed and delivered to the Bank of Chan-

dler, a corporation of Arizona, his real property

mortgage upon Lots 38 and 39 of the Town of

Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, which said

mortgage was recorded on June 17, 1922, in Book
148 of Mortgages at page 434, as security for the

payment of the sum of $16,955.00.

That thereafter David A. Jacobson assigned by
an instrument in writing to one Harry J. Collis as

security for an indebtedness of $3,000.00, a cer-

tain indenture of lease made and entered into

January 25, 1922, between David A. Jacobson, first
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])arty, aiid rhainlu'r of ('ninincrcc. of Chandler,

Arizona, scrond party, in wliich .said lease the

Chain))er of Comnierce aj^reed to pay to David A.

Jacobson a monthly rental of $35.00 for two years,

commeneing on February 1, 1922, and ending Janu-

ary 31, U)24, and another eertain indenture of lease

made and entered into on November 5, 1920, be-

tween David A. Jacobson, first party, and J. N.

Armstronc: and J. F. Sparks, second parties, in

which said lease J. N. Armstrong and J. F. Sparks

agreed to pay to David A. Jacobson a rental of

$6,000.00, i)ayable $100.00 per month beginning

[15] November 15, 1920, and concluding Novem-

ber 14, 1925.

That said Lots 38 and 39 of the Town of Chan--

dler, Maricopa County, Arizona, are also subject to

unpaid taxes and street improvement bonds.

(4) That on December 30, 1919, David A. Jacob-

son executed and delivered to the Phoenix Savings

Bank and Trust Company, a corporation, his cer-

tain real property mortgage upon Lot 25 of the

Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona,

which said mortgage was recorded March 6, 1920,

in Book 123 of Mortgages at page 287, as security

for the payment of $10,000.00, and thereafter the

Phoenix Savings Bank and Trust Company, a cor-

poration, on the 18th day of June, 1923, filed in the

Superior Court of the State of Arizona, in and for

the County of Maricopa, an action against David A.

Jacobson and others to foreclose said mortgage,

which action is numbered 17861-C among the files

and records of the clerk of said court.
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That oil Fobruarv 27, 192:>, David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt, oxecutcd and dt'livcred to the Hank nf

Chandler, a (•()rporati<^n of Arizona, his real jnop-

tTty niortijairc n])on Lot 25 of the Town of (^han-

dh>r, Maricopa County, Arizona, which said mort-

gaurc was recorded March 1, IJVJI^ in Hook 148 of

Mortgaj::es at pape 4IU as security for the payment

of the sum of $16,9r)r).00 ; said inortpip:e recites that.

it is subject to the tirst inortji^a^e of the Phoenix

Savinixs Hank and Tnist Company, hereinbefore

referred to, and also subject to a second mortp^age

on the same lot, executed by David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt, to one Katie Werner, as security for the

sum of $2,(X)0.(X).

Petitioner is informed and believes that bankrupt

was indebted to Katie Werner in the sum of $2,-

000.0(3, and that said indebtedness is secured by a

second mortgage iijxmi said Lot 25 of the Town of

Chandler.

(5) That on January 7, 1920, David A. Jacob-

son executed and delivered to Dwight B. Heard

Investment Company of Arizona, [lt>] his cer-

tain real property mortgage uyion Tvots 26, 27 and

28 of the Town of Chandler, Maricopa County,

Arizona, which said mortgage was recorded Janu-

ary 9, 1920, in Book 123 of Mortgages, pages 355

and 356, as security for the pa>Tnent of 10,(X10.00,

and thereafter by an instrument in writing said

Dwight B. Heard Investment Company, a corpora-

tion of Arizona, assigned said mortgage to the

Northern Trust Company, a corporation. Said as-

signment was dated February 20, IH'JO, and was
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recorded January 31, 1921, in Book of As-

si^micuts. ])ivj^v . That on Aui^ust '.], 1923, tho

Kortliern Trust ro!u])auy, a corporation, filed in

the Superior Court of the State of Arizona, in and

for the County of Maricopa, an action ajijainst

David A. Jacobson and others to foreclose said mort-

j^at^e, which action is numbered 18()33-C among the

files and records of the clerk of said court.

That on December 28, 1921, David A. Jacobson

leased to the United States of America that certain

room 18 feet 6 inches by 70 feet, inside measure-

ment, on the first floor of the one story brick prem-

ises kno\vn as the Post Office Building, situate on

the south side of Boston Street between Arizona)

Avenue and Oregon Street, on Lot 27 of Chandler,

Maricopa County, Arizona, for the term of five

years next ensuing after July 1, 1921, for the quar-,

terly rental o;f $1.00 per quarter, payable on thel

1st day of January, April, July and October of each

year.

That on June 16, 1921, David A. Jacobson, Bank-'

rupt, executed and delivered to Katie Werner, a

widow, his real property mortgage upon Lots 26, 27

and 28 of the Town of Chandlei", Arizona, as security

for the payment of the sum of $2,000.00 ; said mort-

gage was recorded June 16, 1921, Book 139 of Mort-

gages, page 299.

That on May 8, 1922, David A. Jacobson, Bank-

rupt, executed and delivered to the Bank of Chan-

dler, a corporation, his real property mortgage upon

Lots 26, 27 and 28 of the town of Chandler, Mari-

copa County, Arizona, as security for the payment
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of the sum of $16,955.00. Said mortgage was re-

corded June 17, 1922, in [17] Book 148 of Mort-

gages at page 434.

That said Lots 26, 27 and 28 of the Town of

Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, are also sub-

ject to unpaid taxes and street improvement bonds.

(6) That on April 17, 1920, David A. Jacobson

executed and delivered to Dwight B. Heard In-

vestment Company, a corporation, his certain real

property mortgage upon Lots 36 and 37 of the

Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, which

said mortgage was recorded April 28, 1920, in Book

130 of Mortgages, pages 66-68, as securitj^ for the

payment of $7,500.00, and thereafter by an instru-

ment in writing said Dwight B. Heard Investment

Company, a corporation, assigned said mortgage to

the Northern Trust Company, a corporation. Said

assignment was dated June 22, 1920, and was re-

corded October 18, 1920, in Book of Assign-

ments at page — . That on August 3, 1923, the

Northern Trust Company, a corporation, filed in the

Superior Court of the State of Arizona, in and for

the County of Maricopa, an action against David

A. Jacobson and others to foreclose said mortgage,

which action is numbered 18032-C among the files

and records of the clerk of said court.

That on October 25, 1921, David A. Jacobson exe-

cuted and delivered to H. L. Hancock his real prop-

erty mortgage upon Lots 36 and 37 of the Town
of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, as security

for the pa5rment of the sum of $2,500.00 ; said mort-

gage was recorded October 25, 1921, in Book 137

of Mortgages at page 112.
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That on May S, 1{)22, David A. Jac«l)s(m oxocutod

and delivered to the Bank of Chandler, a eorpora-

tion, liis real pioperty ninrt^aj^e upon I-rots 36 and 37

of the Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona,

as security for the payment of the sum of $16,955.00.

Said mortjj^ajjfe was recorded June 17, 1922, in Book

148 of Mortgages at i)a^-e 434. [18]

That thereafter David A. Jaoobson by an instru-

ment ill writing assigned to Kay Jaeobson, a spin-

ster, as security for $6,000,00, a lease entered into

February 1, 1922, })etween David A. Jacobson as

first party and one J. B. Weber as second party,

wherein said Weber agreed to pay to David A.

Jacobson rental of $3,060.00 at the rate of $85.00

per month on the 1st day of May, 1922, and conclud-

ing with April 1, 1925, and another lease dated

November 1, 1919, between David A. Jacobson as

first party and W. Menhennett as second party, in

which said Menhennett agreed to pay said Jacobson

as rental $12,000.00 in monthly installments.

(7) That on or about the 24th of October,

1917, David A. Jacobson executed and delivered to

the Chandler Improvement Company his real prop-

erty mortgage upon the following described prem-

ises situate in Maricopa County, Arizona, to wit:

The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter and the South Half of the Northeast

Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, excepting 33

feet on the South and East lines for road pur-

poses, of Section Ten, Township Two South,

Range Five East, Gila and Salt River Base and

meridian, Maricopa County, Arizona,
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as security for the payment of two promissory notes

of the same date, upon which there is now a balance

due of $6825.00 principal, and interest in the sum

of $1261.58. Said mortgage was recorded on

the day of , 19
, in Book 108 of

Mortgages at page 338 thereof.

That on or about February 28, 1918, Alex A.

DeWitt and Jessie DeWitt executed and delivered

to the Chandler Improvement Company their real

property mortgage upon the following described

premises situate in Maricopa County, Arizona, to

wit:

The North Half of the Northeast Quarter of

the Southeast Quarter, excepting 33 feet on the

North and East lines for road purposes, of Sec-

tion Ten, Township Two South, Range Five

East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

Maricopa County, Arizona, [19]

as security for the payment of two promissory notes,

upon which there is now due the principal sum of

$2275.00, and interest in the sum of $438.38, said

mortgage being recorded in Book 109 of Mortgages

at page 584 thereof.

That on or about November 4th, 1918, Alex A.

DeWitt and Jessie DeWitt transferred title of the

last described property to David A. Jacabson, bank-

rupt herein.

That on or about the 26th day of May, 1921,

David A. Jacobson executed a second mortgage upon
the real property described as

The East Half of the Southeast Quarter of

Section Ten, Township Two South, Range Five
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East, of the Gila and Salt River Base and

Meridian, Mari(*o])a County, Aiizcma, eontaiii-

in^ SO acres, more or less,

and delivered the same to Heuben Jacoljson as se-

curity ior llic j)rincii)al sum of $2,0()().(K), wliich

said m()rtj!:a^(' was i-eeorded on the 26th day of May,

lf)121, in H(.()k 1 H) of Mort^'a^es, at pap^es 241-2.

That on May Sth, 1022, David A. Jaeobson exe-

cuted and delivered to the Bank of Chandler, a cor-

poration, his real property mortgage upon

The East Half of the Southeast Quarter of

Section Ten, Township Two South, Range Five

East, of the Gila and Salt River Base and

Meridian, Maricopa County, Arizona, contain-

ing 80 acres, more or less,

which said mortgage was recorded June 17, 1922,

in Book 148 of Mortgages at page 434 thereof, as

security for the payment of the sum of $16,955.

(8) That the J. D. Halstead Lumber Company,

a corporation, did heretofore, and on or about the

22d day of June, 1923, obtain a judgment in the

Superior Court of the State of Arizona, in and for

the County of Maricopa, in the sum of $1974.35,

$200 attorney fees and $10.10 costs, all with [20] in-

terest, which judgment remains unsatisfied and

constitutes a lien against all of the real property in

this petition described and referred to, and other

real property. That said Trustee is informed and

believes that the lien of the said J. D. Halstead

Lumber Company was obtained within four months

of the bankruptcy of David A. Jaeobson, and is void
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or voidable as a preference under the Hankniptey

Act.

(9) That one Reuben Jacobson, througli his attor-

neys, Zinmiernian & Mulhern, has in writing made a

bid for the purchase of the East Half of the South-

east Quarter of Section Ten, Township Two South,

Range Five East, of the Giki and Salt River Base

and Meridian, in Maricopa County, Arizona, con-

taining 80 acres, more or less, and has agreed to pay

therefor the sum of $15,500, but that said bid has

not as yet -been signed by Reuben Jacobson, and

no deposit on account thereof in cash has been made,

but said Trustee has caused a bid in the usual form

required by him to be prepared and submitted to

said Zimmerman & Mulhern for execution, which

will require a deposit of ten per cent of the amount

of the bid. Your petitioner believes said bid will

be properly executed and the required deposit made

within ten days from date hereof.

(10) That your Trustee believes the value of the

East Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section Ten,

Township Two South, Range Five East, of the Gila

and Salt River Base and Meridian, in Maricopa

County, Arizona, containing 80 acres, more or less,

to be of the value of not less than $15,500, which

said sum is in excess, as your Trustee is informed

and believes, of the first and second mortgages

against said property. That your Trustee cannot

ascertain the amount of further encumbrances

against said property for the reason that all further

encumbrances on said property are likewise encum-
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ln-anccs u])()n [21] other propi'i-lics Ihtimii <l('-

scrilx'd and property not licivin doscrihcd.

(11) That a stii)ulation has been in writing entered

into between: Tlie Phoenix Saving's Bank & Trust

Company, a Corporation; The Northern Trust Com-

pany, a Corporation; Katie Wenier and Homer F.

Allen, Trustee in Bankruptcy of David A. Jaeobson,

which said stipulation is on file herein, and by the

terms thereof, the parties thereto have stipulated

and ai^rc^d that Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39

of the Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Ari-

zona, may be sold by the Trustee in Bankruptcy,

free and clear of the encumbrances of such parties,

their lien to he transferred to the proceeds upon

the sale. Said stipulation further provides the

time within which such sale shall be made, and

fixes the expense in connection therewith. Kefer-

ence is made to said stipulation on file for all of

its terms and conditions. Said stipulation has at a

meeting of the creditors been approved by the Ref-

eree in Bankruptcy herein.

(12) Said Trustee is informed, and upon such

information alleges that there is a clear equity in

said real property in this petition described, over

and above all the encumbrances against said prop-

erty, and that it is for the best interests of said

bankrupt estate and the creditors thereof, secured

and unsecured, and all of the persons claiming liens

upon said property, that the said property be sold

by the Trustee in Bankniptcy, free and clear of all

encumbrances, and that all liens against the prop-
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erty be transferred to the proceeds derived from the

sale thereof.

(13) That there is pending herein a petition hj

The Chandler Improvement Company, a Corpora-

tion, for leave to foreclose its mortgages upon the

East Half of the Southeast [22] Quarter of Sec-

tion Ten, Township Two South, Range Five East,

of the Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian in

Maricopa County, Arizona.

WHEREFORE, said Trustee prays for an order

to show cause upon:

The Phoenix Savings Bank and Trust Com-

pany, a Corporation;

The Northern Trust Company, a Corporation;

Katie Werner;

The Bank of Chandler, a Corporation;

The Chandler Improvement Company, a Cor-

poration
;

Reuben Jacobson;

The J. D. Halstead Lumber Company, a Corpo-

ration
;

Ray Jacobson;

H. L. Hancock, and

Harry J. Collis,

why an order should not be entered authorizing and

directing Homer F. Allen, Trustee in Bankruptcy

of David A. Jacobson, to sell Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 36,

37, 38 and 39, of the Town of Chandler, Maricopa

County, Arizona, free and clear of all liens and

encumbrances, the liens now existing upon said

property to be transferred to the proceeds derived

from the sale thereof in accordance with the stipu-
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lation tiled lurciii l»y certain of said lienors, and

why an order should not he entered autliorizinpj and

diroetin^ Ilonu r i^\ Allen, as Trustee in liankruptey

of David A. Jaeobson, to sell the Kast Half of the

Southeast Quarter of Section Ten, Township Two
South, Ran^e Five East, Gila and Salt River Base

and Meridian, in Maricopa County, Arizona, con-

taining 80 acres, more or less, free and clear of liens

and encumbrances, conditioned upon the jiurcliase

price at a Trustee's Sale of said property and of

Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39, being sufficient

to pay all of the liens against all of said property,

and for an older directing all of the respondents

herein to file their claims against David A. Jacob-

son in this bankruptcy proceeding with a statement

of the security held by each within [23] thirty

days from the date hereof, and for an order after

notice to creditors for sale of the real property

herein described free of encumbrance.

(Signed) HOMER F. ALLEN,
Petitioner.

(Signed) HENDERSON STOCKTON,
Attorney for Petitioner.

United States of America,

Federal District of Arizona,—ss.

State of Arizona,

County of Maricopa,—ss.

Homer F. Allen, being upon his oath first duly

sworn, deposes and says: That he is the petitioner

in the foregoino^ petition that he has read the same
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and knows the contents thereof, and believes the

statements therein made to be true.

(Signed) HOMER F. ALLEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day

of November, A. D. 1923.

[Seal] (Signed) JAMES H. AVARD,
Notary Public.

My commission expires 6/13/1927.

(Endorsed on back) : Li the District Court of the

United States for the Federal District of Arizona.

In Bankruptcy—No. B-279 (Phoenix). In the

Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt. [24]

Petition for Order to Show Cause Why Real Pr(»p-

erty Should not be Sold Free and Clear of Liens,

and Petition for Sale of Real Property Free and

Clear of Liens. Filed Nov. 21, 1923, at 9 :30 A. M.

(Signed) R. W. Smith, Referee. Henderson Stock-

ton, Phoenix, Arizona. (Pencil) 17.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true,

perfect and complete copy of petition for order to

show cause why real property should not be sold

free and clear of liens, and petition for sale of

real property free and clear of liens as the same

appears from the original records of the same re-

maining in my office.
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Witness my liaiui ami tlu' seal ^f said court

afiixeil this ITtli day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [25]

In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. B-279 (PHOENIX).

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.

Homer F. Allen, having filed herein his petition,

duly verified for an order upon the Phoenix Savings

Bank & Trust Company, a corporation ; The North-

ern Trust Company, a corporation; Katie Werner;

The Bank of Chandler, a corporation ; The Chandler

Improvement Company, a corporation; Reuben

Jacobson; The J. D. Halstead Lumber Company, a

corporation; Ray Jacobson; H. L. Hancock, and

Harry J. Collis, why Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 38

and 39 of the Town of Chandler, Maricopa County,

Arizona, should not be sold free and clear of all

liens and encumbrances, and why the East Half of

the Southeast Quarter of Section 10, Township 2,

South Range 5 East, G. & S. R. B. & M., in Mari-

copa County, Arizona, containing 80 acres more or

less, should not be sold free and clear of liens and
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encumbrances, conditioned upon the purchase price

at trustee's sale of said property and the i)urchase

price of Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39 afore-

said being sufficient to pay all of the liens against

all of said property and for an order directing all

of said persons to file their claims against David A.

Jacobson, in bankruptcy, with a statement of the

security held by each within thirty days from the

date hereof, good cause appearing therefor, and on

motion of Henderson [26] Stockton, counsel for

said trustee,

IT IS ORDERED that the Phoenix Savings

Bank & Trust Company, a corporation. The North-

em Trust Company, a corporation, Katie Werner;

The Bank of Chandler, a corporation. The Chandler

Improvement Company, a corporation, Reuben

Jacobson, The J. D. Halstead Lumber Company, a

corporation, Ray Jacobson, H. L. Hancock and

Harry J. Collis, be and appear before the under-

signed referee in bankruptcy on the 3d day of De-

cember, 1923, at 10 A. M., then and there to show

cause, if any they may have, why the prayer of the

petition hereinbefore referred to should not be

granted, and why an order should not be made and

entered authorizing and directing Homer F. Allen,

trustee in bankruptcy of David A. Jacobson, to

sell Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39 of the Town
of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, free and

clear of all liens and encumbrances, the liens now
existing upon said property to be transferred to the

proceeds derived from a sale thereof; and further

why an order should not be made and entered au-
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tlioriziii^ and (lirci-tiii*^ said Iloincr F. Allen, as

trust CO ill bankruptcy of David A. Jacol)Son, to soil

the East Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section

10, TowTiship 2 South, Ran^e 5 East, G. & S. R. B.

& M., in Maricopa County, Arizona, containinpj 80

acres, more or less, free and clear of liens and en-

cumbrances, conditioned upon the purchase price

at trustee's sale of said property and of Lots 25, 26,

27, 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39, being sufficient to pay all

of the liens against all of said property; and further

why an order should not be entered directing each

of the parties aforesaid to file their claims in bank-

ruptcy herein with the statement of the security

held therefor on or before 30 days from and after

the date hereof; and further why said sale of said

property, free and clear of liens and encumbrances,

should not be made on or before ninety days from

and after the 10th day of November, 1923. [27]

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that service of

this order to show cause be made upon the respond-

ents herein named by depositing a copy of this

order, together with a copy of said petition in an

envelope addressed to each respondent at his address

as given in the schedules in bankruptcy, or to his

last known address, in the United States mail at

Phoenix, Arizona, duly registered, postage and

registry fee prepaid, or by the delivery of a copy

hereof, together wath a copy of said petition to each

of the parties named herein.

Dated, Phoenix, Arizona, November 21, 1923.

(Signed) R. W. SMITH,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
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(Endorsed on back) : In the District Court of

the United States for the Federal District of Ari-

zona. In Bankruptcy—No. B-279 (Phoenix). In

the Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt. Order

to Show Cause. (Ink) Eec'd copy for Katie

Werner, Reuben Jacobson, Ray Jacobson, Harry J.

Collis this 21st of November, 1923. (Stamp)

Zimmerman & Mulhern. (Ink) By P. L. Z. (Ink)

Piled Nov. 24, 1923, at 4 P. M. (Signed) R. W.
Smith, Referee. [28] Henderson Stockton, Phoe-

nix, Arizona. (Pencil) 19.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true,

perfect and complete copy of affidavit of service

and order to show cause as the same appears from

the original records of the same remaining in my
office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court affixed

this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [29]
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In the DisiTKl Court of {\w United States for the

Fedeial District of Arizona.

JN iIANKIU:i*TCV—No. 282—PHOENIX.

In the Matter oi' DAVTT) A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

ORDER DIRECTING SALE OF REAL PROP-
ERTY FREE AND CLEAR OF LIENS.

The trustee herein, Homer F. Allen, having filed

his verified petition for an order upon the Phoenix

Savings Bank and Trust Company, a corporation,

the Northern Trust Company, a corporation, Katie

Werner, the Bank of Chandler, a corporation, the

Chandler Improvement Company, a corporation,

Reuben Jacobson, the J. D. Halstead Lumber Com-

pany, a corporation, Ray Jacobson, II. L. Hancock,

and Harry J. Collis to show cause why real prop-

erty belonging to said estate, described in said peti-

tion and hereinafter particularly described, should

not be sold free and clear of all liens and encum-

brances at public auction and in the manner pre-

scribed by the Acts of Congress relating to bank-

ruptcy and the general orders of the Supreme Court

of the United States, and why the liens and en-

cumbrances should not be transferred to the pro-

ceeds derived from such sale to all intents and

purposes as though the said property had not been

sold, and an order to show cause upon said parties

having been issued and returnable before R. W.
Smith, Esq., Referee in Bankruptcy, on the 3d day
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of December, 1923, at ten A. M., as prayed in said

petition and particularly as appears of record

herein, and the trustee having also petitioned for

an order, after notice to creditors as required by

law, to sell real property in said petition and herein-

after specifically [30] described, free and clear

of liens and encumbrances, all liens and encum-

brances upon said property to be transferred to

the proceeds derived from the sale thereof, to all

intents and purposes as though the property had

not been sold, and ten days' notice to creditors hav-

ing been given, as required by law, of a hearing on

said petition last referred to, and it appearing to

the Court that the order to show cause aforesaid

has been served upon all of the parties named
therein as required by law and the order aforesaid,

said order to show cause and the said petition for

sale of said property as aforesaid came on regu-

larly for hearing on the 3d day of December, 1923,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at which

time there appeared the trustee in person and by

his counsel, Henderson Stockton, Esq., the bankrupt

by his counsel, Zimmerman and Mulhern, certain

creditors as appears of record by their respective

counsel, to wit, Messrs. Schupp and Hill, Arthur E.

Price, Esq., and Henderson Stockton, Esq.; the

Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust Company, a corpo-

ration, the Northern Trust Company, a corporation,

the Bank of Chandler, a corporation, and the

Chandler Improvement Company, a corporation,

appeared in response to said order to show cause

by their counsel, Arthur E. Price; Ray Jacobson,
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Katie Weriicr, Heul)cn Jacobson and TFarry J. Collis

appeared in response to said order to show cause by

their attorneys, Messrs. Zimmerman and Mulhern;

and respondent J. D. Halstead Lumber Company,

a corporation, failed to appeal- in person or ])y

counsel; and the respondent 11. L. llancoek ap-

peared in person and by his coimsel, Messrs. Kib-

bey, Bennett, Oust and Smith; and neither of said

respondents except H. L. Hancock filed any written

objections or response to the said order to show

cause, or presented any opposition to the order as

prayed by the trustee in the petition aforesaid ex-

cept [31] said H. L. Hancock, and the said H. L.

Plancock filed objections to a sale of only Lots 36

ana 37 in Chandler Townsite, Maricopa County,

Arizona.

Whereupon, said petition was heard and examined

as it respects the real property described in said

order to show cause and in said petition, and it ap-

pearing that various of the parties to said order to

show cause had in person or by their counsel stipu-

lated for the sale of the real property hereinafter

•ibed, free and clear of encumbrances, all liens

ajiu .

" umbrances to be transferred to the proceeds

den . , .herefrom, conditioned that said sale be

made c » •r before ninety days from and after the

date of iL i ipulation, to wit, the 10th day of

November, j. .j.j and it further appearing that the

parties to said stipulation extended the time men-

tioned therein for procuring the assent of other

interested parties thereto or an order of this court

for the sale of said property set forth in said stipu-
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lation to the 5th day of December, 1923, and it

having been made to appear to the satisfaction of

this court that it is for the best interests of the

creditors of said estate that the real property here-

inafter described be sold free and clear of all liens

and encumbrances, any and all liens to be trans-

ferred to the proceeds derived from the sale, and

that said sale be made on or before ninety days from

and after the 10th day of November, 1923, and for

divers other reasons that the said application is

proper and should be granted;

Upon motion of Henderson Stockton, Esq., at-

torney for said trustee, no objections being mani-

fested and no adverse interests appearing or being

represented thereat, [32] it is ordered that

Homer F. Allen, Esq., as trustee of David A.

Jacobson, bankrupt, be and he is hereby authorized,

directed and permitted to sell and dispose of, at

public auction and in the manner and mode as pre-

scribed by the Acts of Congress relating to bank-

ruptcy and the General Orders of the Supreme

Court of the United States, within ninety days from

and after the 10th day of November, 1923, all of the

real property hereinafter specifically described, free

and clear of and from all liens and encumbrances

described in said petition and in said order to show

cause and as appears of record against said prop-

erty, save and except only valid and subsisting

leases on the real property hereinafter described,

but free from the claims of any of the assignees of

such leases, and that all liens and encumbrances

against said real property be transferred to the
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proceeds derived from said sale, and that said pro-

ceeds of and from tlie sale of the said real property

be held by said trustee subject to all of the liens and

encumbrances against said property, to all intents

and purposes as though the said property had not

been sold, except the expenses of administraticm,

fees and commissions set forth in said stipulation

hereinbefore referred to.

It is further ordered that said stipulation re-

ferred to herein be and the same is hereby approved,

and it is ordered that the proceeds derived from the

sale of the property hereinafter specifically de-

scribed be applied in payment of the liens and en-

cumbrances as set forth in said stipulation afore-

said; that the liens and encumbrances upon said

property are as set forth in said stipulation and

are in the order of priority as set forth in said

stipulation.

It is further ordered that any of the parties hold-

ing liens or encumbrances upon the property herein-

after [33] specifically described may be a bidder

at the trustee's sale and the amount due any such

person in the order thereof as set forth in said

stipulation, and hereby fixed in accordance there-

with, may be applied on the payment of the pur-

chase price if said party is the successful bidder at

said trustee's sale, except that in all events there

shall be paid in cash a sum equal to the expenses of

administration in bankruptcy upon the property for

which such bid is made and accepted, including

among other items the expenses of sale, Referee's

commissions, trustee's fees and commissions, and
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attorney's fees of attorney for trustee in the amount

of five per cent of the purchase price, as fixed by

said stipulation aforesaid, which said sum is hereby

fixed and established as reasonable compensation to

the attorney for said trustee for the services he has

rendered.

The real property aforesaid is described as fol-

lows, to wit. Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 38 and 39 of the

Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona,

according to the map of said townsite recorded in

Book 5 of Maps at page 34 thereof.

A separate order is being entered herewith respect-

ing Lots 36 and 37 of the Town of Chandler, Mari-

copa County, Arizona.

That the hearing on said petition for sale of real

property free and clear of encumbrances as the

same applies to the east half of the southeast

quarter of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 5

East of the Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

in Maricopa County, Arizona, containing eighty

acres, more or less, be and the same is hereby con-

tinued to the 8th day of December, 1923, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

It is further ordered that the Phoenix Savings

Bank & Trust Company, a corporation, the North-

ern Trust Company, [34] a corporation, Katie

Werner, the Bank of Chandler, a corporation, the

Chandler Improvement Company, a corporation,

Reuben Jacobson, the J. D. Halstead Lumber Com-

pany, a corporation, Ray Jacobson and Harry J.

CoUis each file separately his, her or its claim

against David A. Jacobson in this bankruptcy pro-
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ccc'diiiu, witli a statcinciit ul" tlit' sc^'urity held by

him, luT or it, within thirty days from the date of

the service of a copy liercof ii])on him, Ik r or it.

Dated Deeenil)er 3, 1923.

(Si^med) R. W. SMITH,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

(Endorsed on ])ack) : In the District Court of

the United States for the Federal District of Ari-

zona. In Bankruptcy—No. 282-Phoenix. In the

Matter of David Jacobson, Bankrupt. Henderson

Stockton, Attorney for Trustee. (Ink) Filed Dec.

18, 1923, at 1:30 P. M. R. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of order directing sale of

real property free and clear of liens, in [35] the

Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt, as the same

appears from the original records of the same re-

maining in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court affixed

this 16th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By M. R. Malcolm,

Deputy Clerk. [36]
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In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. B-282—PHOENIX.

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

RETURN OP SALE OF REAL PROPERTY.

The Trustee herein, Homer F. Allen, respect-

fully represents and shows:

That under and pursuant to an order of this

Court heretofore duly given, made and entered he

has sold to the Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust

Company, a corporation, for the sum of fifteen

thousand five hundred twenty-seven and 64/100

dollars ($15,527.64), free and clear of liens and

encumbrances, the following described real prop-

erty situate in the town of Chandler, in Maricopa

County, Arizona, to wit:

Lot twenty-five (25) of the town of Chan-

dler, in Maricopa County, Arizona, together

with the improvements thereon.

That before making said sale your Trustee ad-

vertised said real property for sale in each issue

of both the ''Arizona Republican" and the "Chan-

dler Arizonian, '

' beginning on the 10th day of Janu-

ary, 1924, and ending on the 7th day of February,

1924. Said advertisement in said papers was in

the words and figures following, to wit

:

"Trustee's Sale.

On Thursday, February 7th, 1924, I will sell to
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till' lii^'lu'st bidder for casli the following described

real property belonging to the estate of David A.

Jacobson, bankrupt.

Lot 25, Town of Chandler,

Lots IM), 21 and 28, Town of Chandler,

Lots 3G and 37, Town of (handler,

Lots 38 and 39, Town of Chandler.

Said sale to be held in my ofhee, rooms 411, 412,

National Bank of Arizona Building, Phoenix,

[37] Arizona. A deposit of ten per cent of

amount must accompany each bid. Sale to be made

subject to confirmation by the Bankruptcy Court

and tlie right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

HOMER F. ALLEN,
Trustee in Bankruptcy for David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt."

That on the 7th day of February, 1924, pur-

suant to the notice contained in said advertise-

ment, your Trustee offered for sale at his offices,

rooms 411, 412, National Bank of Arizona Build-

ing, the aforedescribed real property, and did not

receive at said offices of your petitioner any bid,

but a bidder appeared there who desired to pre-

sent his bid for said property to your Trustee in

the office of the Referee in charge of the bank-

ruptcy of David A. Jacobson. Whereupon on said

7th day of February, 1924, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon of said day, at the office of R. W. Smith,

Esquire, Referee in Bankruptcy, in charge of the

bankruptcy of said David A. Jacobson, at room
208 Heard Building, Phoenix, Arizona, a bid in

the sum of $15,527.64 was presented to your Trus-
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tee by the Phooriix Savin jjjs Bank & Trust Com-

pany, a corporation, and was by your Trustee

then accepted, subject to confirmation of the Court.

At the aforesaid Referee's office, at the date

and hour aforesaid, there were present the Trus-

tee, Homer F. Allen; Messrs. Zimmerman & Mul-

hern, attorneys representing the bankrupt, Katie

Werner and certain other interested parties; Harry

L. Hancock was present in person and was repre-

sented by his counsel, Kibbey, Bennett, Gust &
Smith, and C. A. Baldwin, of Chandler, Arizona,

was present in person representing himself, and

Arthur E. Price, Esquire, was present, represent-

ing the Northern Trust Company, a coi'poration,

and certain other interested parties.

That no other bids were received by your Trus-

tee for [38] the aforedescribed real property.

That since the election of your Trustee he has

endeavored to sell said real property. That the

bid made by the Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust

Company is the only bid that he has received for

said property, not withstanding many persons have

investigated the same. That the bid of the Phoenix

Savings Bank & Trust Company, a corporation,

was the highest and best bid received for said

property and constitutes the fair value thereof.

WHEREFORE, said Trustee prays for an order

approving and confirming said sale of said prop-

erty to said Bidder, and that the Trustee be au-

thorized and directed to make, execute and de-

liver to the said purchaser a trustee's deed to said
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real j)rop(.'rty u]juii rcc*eii)t ol' the said purchase

price.

(Si^nied) IIOMKK* F. ALLEN,
Trustee.

(Signed) JIENDEKSON STOOKTON,
Attorney for Trustee.

Uuited States of America,

Federal District of Arizona,

State of Arizona,

County of Maricopa,—ss.

Homer F. Allen, being upon bis oath first duly

SAvorn, deposes and says: That he is the Trustee

of David A. Jacobson, bankrupt; that he has read

the foregoing return of sale of real property; that

he believes the statements in said return con-

tained to be true.

(Signed) HOMER F. ALLEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day

of Fehnuiry , 1924.

March

[Seal] (Signed) HELEN ERICKSON,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Nov. 24, 1927. [39]

(Endorsed on back) : Filed Mch. 3, 1924, at 11:55

A. M. U. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of return of sale of real
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property, In the Matter of David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt, as the same appears from the original

records of the same remaining in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [40]

In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. B-282—PHOENIX.

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

RETURN OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY.

The Trustee herein. Homer F. AUen, respect-

fully represents and shows:

That under and pursuant to an order of this

Court heretofore duly given, made and entered he

has sold to the Northern Trust Company, a cor-

poration, for the sum of fifteen thousand five hun-

dred forty-seven and 70/100 dollars ($15,547.70),

free and clear of liens and encumbrances, the

following described real property situate in the

town of Chandler, in Maricopa County, Arizona,

to wit:

Lots twenty-six (26), twenty-seven (27) and

twenty-eight (28) in the town of Chandler,
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Maricojia County, Arizona, together with the

improvements tlicreon.

That Ix'l'ore making said sale your Trustee ad-

vertised said real jjiopcity for saU* in each issue

of both the ''Arizona Republican" and the "Chan-

dler Arizonian," beginning on the 10th day of Janu-

ary, 1924, and ending on the 7th day of February,

1924. Said advertisement in said papers was in

the words and figures following, to wit:

"Trustee's Sale.

On Thursday, February 7th, 1924, I will sell to

the highest bidder for cash the following described

real property belonging to the estate of David A.

Jacobson, bankrupt.

Lot 25, Town of Chandler,

Lots 26, 27 and 28, Town of Chandler,

Lots 36 and 37, Town of Chandler,

Lots 38 and 39, Town of Chandler. [41]

Said sale to be held in my office, rooms 411, 412,

National Bank of Arizona Building, Phoenix, Ari-

zona. A deposit of ten per cent of amount must

accompany each bid. Sale to be made subject to

confirmation by the Bankruptcy Court and the

right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

HOMER F. ALLEN,
Trustee in Bankniptcy for David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt."

That on the 7th day of February, 1924, pur-

suant to the notice contained in said advertisement,

your Trustee offered for sale at his offices, rooms

411, 412, National Bank of Arizona Building, the

aforedescribed real property, and did not receive
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at said offices of your petitioner any bid, but a

bidder appeared there who desired to present his

bid for said property to your Trustee in the office

of the Referee in charge of the bankruptcy of

David A. Jacobson. Whereupon on said 7th day

of February, 1924, at ten o'clock in the forenoon

of said day, at the office of R. W. Smith, Esquire,

Referee in Bankruptcy, in charge of the bank-

ruptcy of said David A. Jacobson, at room 208

Heard Building, Phoenix, Arizona, a bid in the

sum of $15,547.70 was presented to your Trustee

by the Northern Trust Company, a corporation,

and was by your Trustee then accepted, subject to

confirmation of the Court.

At the aforesaid Referee's office, at the date and

hour aforesaid, there were present the Trustee,

Homer F. Allen; Messrs. Zimmerman & Mulhern,

attorneys representing the bankrupt, and Katier

Werner, and certain other interested parties; Ar-

thur E. Price, Esquire, was present representing

the Northern Trust Company, a corporation, and

certain other interested parties; Harry L. Han-

cock was present in person and was represented by

his counsel, Kibbey, Bennett, Gust & Smith, and

0. A. Baldwin, of Chandler, Arizona, was present

in person, representing himself.

That no other bids were received by your Trus-

tee for the aforedescribed real property. That

since the election of your [42] Trustee he has

endeavored to sell said real property. That the

bid made by the Northern Trust Company is the

only bid that he has received for said property,
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notwithstaJuliiiK many persons have investigated

the sanu'. That tlu' liid (»r the Northern Trust

Company, a corporal ion, was the highest and best

l)i(l received for said j)roi)(rty and constitutes the

fair vahie thereof.

WHEHEFOHP; said Trustee prays for an order

approving and confirniing said sale of said prop-

erly to said Bidder, and that the Trustee be author-

ized and directed to make, execute and deliver to

the said purchaser a trustee's deed to said real

property upon receipt of the said purchase price.

(Signed) HOMER F. ALLEN,
Trustee.

(Signed) HENDERSON STOCKTON,
Attorney for Trustee.

United States of America,

Federal District of Arizona,

State of Arizona,

County of Maricopa,—ss.

Homer F. Allen, being upon his oath first duly

sworn, deposes and says: That he is the Trustee of

David A. Jacobson, bankrupt; that he has read the

foregoing return of sale of real property; that he

believes the statements in said return contained

to be true.

(Signed) HOMER F. ALLEN.

Subscribed and swoni to before me this 3d day
of March, 1924.

[Seal] (Signed) HELEN ERICKSON,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Nov. 24, 1927. [43]
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(Endorsed on back) : (Ink) Filed Mch. 3, 1924,

at 11:54 A. M. (Signed) R. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true,

perfect and complete copy of return of sale of real

property, In the Matter of David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt, as the same appears from the original

records of the same remaining in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [44]

In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. B-282—PHOENIX.

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

ORDER CONFIRMING SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY.

The Trustee, Homer F. Allen, having filed

therein his return of sale, from which return of

sale it appears that under and pursuant to an order

of this Court heretofore duly given, made and en-
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tercd lie has sold lot 25 of the town of Chandler,

Maricopa County, Arizonn, Irec and clear of en-

eiinihrances, to the Phoenix Savings I^ank & Trust

Company, a corporation, for the sum of fifteen

thousand five hundred twenty-seven and (>4/l()0

dollars ($15,527.(U).

AM) IT FUKTllER APPEAHJXG TO THE
COUK'T that the amount of the bid of said Phoenix

Savings Bank & Trust Company represents the

fair value of said property, and that it is for the

best interests of said estate in bankruptcy that

said sale be approved and confirmed.

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Hender-

son Stockton, attorney for said Trustee,

IT IS ORDERED, that the sale by said Trustee,

Homer F. Allen to the Phoenix Savings Bank &
Trust Company, a corporation, of lot 25 of the town

of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, free and

clear of all liens and encumbrances be and the

same is hereby approved and confirmed.

Said Trustee is ordered and directed to make,

execute and deliver to the said Phoenix Savings

Bank & Trust Company, a corporation, a trustee's

deed to said property upon receipt of the purchase

price. [45]

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

pay out of the purchase price to the Phoenix Sav-

ings Bank & Trust Company, a corporation, the

sum of $14,103.97, which sum is the amount of the

lien of the Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust Com-
pany, a corporation, upon said property, hereto-

fore fixed and agreed upon by stipulation and order
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>f this Court dated the 3d day of December, 1923,

tnd order of this Court of even date herewith, and

lereby approved and allowed.

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

Day out of the purchase price to Henderson Stock-

;on the sum of $776.28 as attorney's fees, being

ive per cent of $15,527.64, the purchase price of

jaid property, which sum was heretofore by stipu-

ation of the interested parties agreed upon and by

jrder of December 3, 1923, approved and allowed,

and which sum is hereby approved and allowed as

bis fee for services rendered in connection with

said sale.

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

pay out of the purchase price to Homer F. Allen,

Trustee, the sum of $192.16, being the pro rata

amount of Trustee's fee upon the entire estate

amounting to $58,515.09; the aggregate amount of

trustee's fee is $725.15 and calculated on the basis

of 26.5 7o of the total trustee's fee on said sum.

Said Trustee is further ordered to pay to Homer
F. Allen the sum of $80.37, reimbursement of ex-

penses of sale of said property on a basis of total

expense $303.27 prorated and being 26.5 per cent

of total.

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

pay out of the purchase price to R. W. Smith,

Esquire, Referee in Bankruptcy, the sum of

$141.04,

$155.28, being referee's commission of one per cent

14,103.97,

on .$15,527.64, the sale price of said property.

IT IS ORDERED that the fees of the Trustee
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and cxponsrs [\i>\ <>t* the TriiistcL' and coiiimis-

sioiis of till' l^'tViTc and the amounts hi'r(Mn])e-

forc stated l)e and they are herehy fixed, established,

allowed and ordered paid in accordance with the

stipulation of the parties and the order of the

Keferee dated the 3d day of December, 192:',, and

as herein provided.

Any review of this order shall be taken within

ten days from and after the date hereof.

Dated at Phoenix, Arizona, March 3d, 1924.

(Signed) R. W. SMITH,
Referee.

(Endorsed on back): Filed Mch. 3, 1924, at

11:57 A. M. R. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true,

perfect and complete copy of order confirming

sale of real property. In the Matter of David A.

Jacobson, Bankrupt, as the same appears from

the original records of the same remaining in my
office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Ohas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [47]
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In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. B-282—PHOENIX.

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

ORDER CONFIRMING SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY.

The Trustee, Homer F. Allen, having filed herein

his return of sale, from which return of sale it

appears that under and pursuant to an order of

this Court heretofore duly given, made and en-

tered, he has sold Lots 26, 27 and 28, of the town

of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, free and

clear of encumbrances, to the Northern Trust

Company, a corporation, for the sum of fifteen

thousand five hundred forty-seven and 70/100 dol-

lars ($15,547.70).

AND IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE
COURT that the amount of the bid of said North-

ern Trust Company represents the fair value of

said property, and that it is for the best interests

of said estate in bankruptcy that said sale be

approved and confirmed;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Henderson
Stockton, attorney for said Trustee,

IT IS ORDERED, that the sale by said Trus-

tee, Homer F. Allen, to the Northern Trust Com-
pany, a corporation, of Lots 26, 27 and 28 of the

town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, free
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and c'kar of all liens and cncinubranccs be, and

the sanu' is horoby approved and confirmed.

Said Trustee is ordered and (lircclcd to make,

exeeuto and deliver to the said Northern Trust

Company, a corporati(>n, a trustee's deed to said

property upon receipt of the purehase price.

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

pay out of the purchase price to the Northern

Trust Company, a corporation, [48] the sum of

$14,322.50, which sum if the amount of the lien of

the Northern Tiiist Company, a corporation, upon

said property, heretofore fixed and agreed upon

by stipulation and order of this Court dated the

3d day of December, 1923, and order of this Court

of even date herewith, and hereby approved and

allowed.

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

pay out of the purchase price to Henderson Stock-

ton the sum of $777.39, as attorney's fees, being five

per cent of $15,547.70, the purchase price of said

property, which sum was heretofore by stipulation

of the interested parties agreed upon and by order

of December 3, 1923, approved and allowed, and

which sum is hereby approved and allowed as his

fee for services rendered in connection with said

sale.

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

pay out of the purchase price to Homer F. Allen,

Trustee, the sum of $192.16, being the pro rata

amount of Trustee's fee upon the entire estate

amounting to $58,515.09; the aggregate amount of
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Crustee's fee is $725.15 and calculated on the basis

f 26.5% of the total Trustee's fee on said sum.

Said Trustee is further ordered to pay to Homer

?, Allen the sum of $80.37, reimbursement of ex-

penses of sale of said property on basis of total ex-

pense $303.27 prorated and being 26.5% of total.

Said Trustee is further ordered and directed to

3ay out of the purchase price to R. W. Smith,

Esquire, Referee in Bankruptcy, the sum of $143.23,

3eing Referee's commission of one per cent on

^14,322.50, the sale price of said property.

IT IS ORDERED that the fees of the Trustee

and expenses of the Referee and the amounts here-

inbefore stated be and they are hereby fixed, estab-

lished, allowed and ordered paid in [49] accord-

mce with the stipulation of the parties and the

Drder of the Referee dated the 3d day of December,

1923, and as herein provided.

Any review of this order shall be taken within

ten days from and after the date hereof.

Dated at Phoenix, Arizona, March 3d, 1924.

(Signed) R. W. SMITH,
Referee.

(Endorsed on back) : (Ink) Filed Mch. 3, 1924,

at 11:56 A. H. (Signed) R. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of order confirming sale of
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real proi)orty, In the Matter of Da\nd A. Jafobson,

Bankrupt, as the same ap])ears from tlie ori<^inal

records of the same remaining}; in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court af-

fixed this 17th day of December, lf)24.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [50]

In the District Court of the United States, for

the Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—B-282.

In tlie Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

PETITION OF KATIE WERNER FOR ORDER
SETTING ASIDE ORDER OF SALE, SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY, AND ORDER CON-
FIRMING SALE OF REAL PROPERTY.

To the Honorable R. W. SMITH, One of the Ref-

erees in Bankruptcy in the District Court of

the United States for the Federal District of

Arizona, at Phoenix.

The petition of Katie Werner, a creditor of David

A. Jacobson, bankrupt, respectfully represents:

(1) That she is a creditor of the above-named

bankrupt, said bankrupt's indebtedness to her being

evidenced by two certain promissory notes in the

principal sums of $2,000 each, secured by second

realty mortgages upon Lot 25 and Lots 26, 27 and
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28, respectively, of the town of Chandler, Maricopa

Doimty, Arizona, according to the map or plat

thereof on file and of record in the office of the

County Recorder of said Maricopa County, Arizona,

title to said lots 25, 26, 27 and 28 being vested in

said David A. Jacobson on the date of his bank-

ruptcy herein.

(2) That her proof (ink) of her said secured

debt has been duly filed herein, to which proof of

debt is hereby made reference.

(3) That said lot 25 was duly appraised by ap-

praisers duly appointed by this Court at the sum of

$18,000, and said lots 26, 27, and 28, were so ap-

praised at the sum of $20,000. That at the time

of bankruptcy and at all times prior to the sale

hereinafter mentioned said lot 25 was incumbered by

mortgage liens in an amount of [51] more than

$16,000 and at said times lots 26, 27 and 28 were

incumbered by mortgage liens in an amount in ex-

cess of $16,000.

(4) That on the 23d of October, 1923, Homer F.

Allen, Trustee of the estate of said David A. Jacob-

son, bankrupt, filed herein his report and petition

for an order to sell said lots 25, 26, 27, and 28, town

of Chandler, together with other real property of

said bankrupt, subject to all existing liens and en-

cumbrances and on the matter thereafter coming on

for hearing on said petition before R. W. Smith,

Referee in Bankruptcy, said Referee did, on the

10th of November, 1923, make and enter an order

authorizing said Trustee to sell at public sale, sub-
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ji'ct to all existing liens and incunihranoes, said Lots

25, 26, 27 and 28, and si\id other real property.

(5) That on or ahout tlie Sth of Xoveni})er, 1923,

Zinnnennan t\: Mnlheiii, a tinn of attorneys repre-

senting your petitioner herein, without her actual

knowledge, and at the re(|uest of A. Henderson

Stockton, attorney for said Trustee, signed a stipu-

lation theretofore prepared hy said A. Henderson

Stockton, wherein it was provided that said Lots

25, 26, 27 and 28, and other real property of the

bankrupt should be sold by said Homer F. Allen,

Trustee, on any date not later than 90 days from

the date of said stipulation, free and clear of all

liens against said property, except leases on the

same that were at the date of said stipulation valid

but free from the claims of any assignees of any of

such leases. That at the same time and place, Ar-

thur E. Price, attorney for the first mortgage lien-

holders, and said A. Henderson Stockton, attorney

for said Trustee, signed said stipulation. That said

stipulation expressly provided that

'*15. It is further stipulated and agreed that

all persons who have or assert liens upon the

real property herein described shall be bound

by the terms hereof upon assenting hereto in

writing by the signing of this stipulation,

it being intended and contemplated, to the full

knowledge of said firm of Zimmerman & Mulhern,

said Arthur E. Price, and said A. Henderson Stock-

ton, that said stipulation was to be presented to all

[52] parties having liens on said real property for
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(luMr personal assent in writing; and siu:natur(» and

that said stipulatittn should l)(' jxTsonally assented

to and sillied l)v tin* ])arti('ular lienor hefore heeoni-

ing efFeotive as to him or her. That your petitioner

never signed said stipulation or in any way assented

thereto. 'I'hat on the day lollowinL; the signature

of said stipulation hy said attorneys said \\. W.
Smith, Heferee, was notified that your petitioner

would not assent to or sign said stij)ulation. That

said stipulation is on file with said Kefei'ee and r(^f-

erenee thereto is herehy made.

(6) That on November 20, 1923, said Trustee" filed

herein his verified petition praying for an order

to show cause upon your petitioner and other lien-

holders why an order sliould not he entered author-

izing and directing him as Trustee to sell said Lots

25, 26, 27 and 28, town of Chandler, and other real

property free and clear of all liens and incum-

brances, the liens then existing upon said property

to be transferred to the proceeds derived from th(»

sale thereof,

''conditioned upon the purchase price at Trus-

tee's sale of said property and of Lots 25, 26,

27 and 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39, being suflicient to

pay all of the liens against all of said prop-

erty,"

and for an order, after notice to creditors, for the

sale of said real property in said petition described

free of incuml)rance. Reference is hereby made to

said petition on file and of record in this court and
cause.
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That iiiidcr dalr of NovnnlKT 21, 192:5, said K. W.

Rmitli, Referee, made and entered an order direct-

ing this petitioner, Katie Werner, and nine other

lienors, to apjx'ar before him on tlic '-^d of Decem-

ber, 1923, at 10 oVlock A. M., then and there to show

cause, if any they had, why the j)rayer of the x)eti-

tion last above mentioned should not be granted and

why an order should not be made and entered au-

thorizins: and directing said Homer F". Allen, as

Trustee, to sell said Lots 25, 26, 27 and 28, town

of Chandler, and other real property, free and clear

of all liens and incumbrances, the liens then exist-

ing to be transferred to the proceeds of sale, [53]

"conditioned upon the purchase price at Trus-

tee's sale of said property of lots 25, 26, 27 and

28 and 36, 37, 38 and 39, being sufficient to pay

all of the liens against all of said property";

and further why said sale of said property, free and

clear of liens and incumbrances, should not be made

on or before 90 days from and after the 10th day

of November, 1923. Said order further provided

that service of the order to show cause be made

upon the respondents therein named, including your

petitioner, by depositing a copy of the order, to-

gether with a copy of said Trustee's petition in an

envelope addressed to each respondent at his or her

address as given in the schedules in bankruptcy or

to his or her last known address in the United

States Mail at Phoenix, Arizona, duly registered,

postage and registry fee paid, or by the delivery of

a copy thereof together with a copy of said petition

to each of the parties named therein. That no copy
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of said order to sliow cause and no eopy of said peti-

tion was ever delivered to your petitioner personally

or by registered mail, or otherwise, nor had she,

prior to the sale hereinafter mentioned, any actual

personal knowledge of said order.

(7) That on December 3, 1923, upon the hearinji:

of said petition of the said trustee to sell free and

clear of liens and incumbrances, said Referee in

Bankruptcy made and entered a minute order

grantins: the petition of said Trustee and author-

ized and directed him to, sell said Lots 25, 26, 27

and 28, town of Chandler, and said other real prop-

erty free and clear of all liens and incumbrances.

That on the 18th of December, 1923, said Ref-

eree made and entered a formal order dated De-

cember 3, 1923, authorizing, directing and permit-

ting said Trustee to sell and dispose of at public

auction

"and in the manner and mode as prescribed

by the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy

and the General Orders of the Supreme Court

of the United States, within 90 days from and

after the 10th day of November, 1923, all of the

real property hereinafter specifically described,

free and clear of and from all liens and incum-

brances described in said petition and in said

order to show cause and as appears of record

against said property, save and except only

valid and subsisting leases on the real property

hereinafter described, but free from [54] the

claim of any of the assignees of such leases, and

that all liens and incumbrances against said
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real property hv transferred to the proceeds

derived from said sale, and that said proceeds

of and from the sale of the said real property

hi' held hy said Trustee subject to all of the

liens and inciunhranecs against said property,

to all intents and pur])oses as though the said

property had not been sold, except the expenses

of administration, fees and commissions set

forth in said stipulation hereinbefore referred

to."

said Lots 25, 26, 27 and 28, town of Chandler, and

said other real property. Said order further pro-

vided

"that said stipulation referred to herein be,

and the same is hereby, approved, and it is

ordered that the proceeds derived from the sale

of the property hereinafter specifically described

be applied in payment of the liens and incum-

.brances as set forth in said stipulation afore-

said ; that the liens and incumbrances upon said

property are as set forth in said stipulation and

are in the order of priority as set forth in said

stipulation."

but wholly failed to direct that said sale, free and

clear of liens and incumbrances, be conditioned upon

the purchase price at Trustee's sale of said real

property being sufficient to pay all the liens against

all of said property.

That by reason of the facts herein alleged said

Referee had no jurisdiction to make and enter said

order of sale of December 18th, 1923, dated Decem-

ber 3, 1923, and the same is wholly null and void.
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(8) That on or about January 10th, 1924, and for

several issues thereafter, said Homer F. Allen,

Trustee, caused to be published in the "Chandler

Arizonan," a weekly newspaper published in the

town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, a no-

tice in the following words and figures, to wit

:

"Trustee's Sale.

Thursday, February 7th, 1924, I will sell to

the highest bidder for cash, the following de-

scribed real property, belonging to the estate

of David A. Jacobson, bankrupt,—Lot 25, town

of Chandler, Lots 26, 27 and 28, town of Chan-

dler, Lots 36 and 37, town of Chandler, Lots 38

and 39, tovni of Chandler. Said sale to be held

in my office. Rooms 411-412, Nat'l Bank of

Ariz. Building, Phoenix, Arizona. A deposit

of 10% of amount must accompany each bid.

Said sale to be made subject to confirmation by

the bankruptcy court and the right is reserved

to reject any and all bids.

HOMER F. ALLEN,
Trustee in Bankruptcy for David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt." [55]

and on or about the same time caused a similar

notice to be published on the "Arizona Republican,"'

a daily newspaper, published at Phoenix, Maricopa

County, Arizona, and as your petitioner is credibly

informed and believes and therefore alleges, posted

copies of said notice on the premises therein de-

scribed. That your petitioner is credibly informed,

verily believes and therefore alleges, no notice of

said proposed sale was given to the creditors of said
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David A. Jac()))soii, bankrui)!, as -required by law,

and no public notice of said sale whatsoever was

i::ivcn other than as hereinbefore alles^ed.

(9) That your petitioner is credibly informed,

verily ])elieves, and therefore allej]jes, that no sale

by public auction was had or held by said Trustee

at Rooms 411-412 National Bank of Arizona Build-

ing, at Phoenix, Arizona, on February Tth, 1924, or

at a ly other time or place.

Tuat on said Tth of February, 1024, at the hour

of 10 o'clock A. M. or thereabouts there appeared

at the office of said R. W. Smith, Referee, at Room

208, Heard Building, in Phoenix, Maricopa County,

Arizona, said Arthur E. Price, attorney for Phoenix

Savings Bank & Trust Company and Northern

Trust Company, corporations, and holders of first

mortgages on said Lots 25, 26, 27 and 28, town of

Chandler, and submitted to said Referee a bid of

$15,527.64 for said lot 25, and a bid of $15,547.70

for said Lots 26, 27 and 28 ; said bids being made on

behalf of said corporation, respectively, that said

(ink) at time and place said Homer F. Allen, Trus-

tee, was present. That said bids were then and

there accepted by said Referee and said real pro])-

erty was sold to said bidders. That said bids and

the purchase price obtained at said sale were wholly

insufficient to pay off all of the liens on said Lots 25,

26, 27 and 28, and were only a little more than suffi-

cient to pay the first mortgages against the said

property and the expenses of sale thereof.

That by reason of the facts before stated said sale

and purchase are wholly null and void and to the
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actual knowledge at that time, [56] of said Trus-

tee and said bidders or purchasers said sale and the

proceedings preliminary thereto were not so con-

ducted as to obtain the best and highest price for

said real property.

That since the appraisement of said Lots 25, 26, 27

and 28, town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona,

pursuant to the order of this Court as aforesaid the

market value of said real property has steadily in-

creased and always has been, and now is, of much

greater value than the sums bid as herein alleged.

(10) That on the 3d of March, 1924, this Court,

R. W. Smith, Referee, made and entered an order

approving and confirming the sale of said lots to

said purchasers and ordering and directing said

Trustee to make, execute and deliver Trustee's deeds

to said properties upon receipt of the purchase price

therefor and to pay out of said purchase price cer-

tain sums as constituting the first mortgage liens

against said properties and the expenses of the sale

thereof. That reference is hereby made to said

order of confirmation of sale on file and of record

in this court and cause.

(11) That your petitioner is credibly informed,

verily believes, and therefore alleges that the pur-

chasers of said Lots 25, 26, 27 and 28, aforesaid^

have wholly failed to pay the said Trustee the pur-

chase price of said real property and that no Trus-

tee's deeds have been made, executed and delivered

to said purchasers.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner respectfully

prays that an order be made and entered wholly
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scttinrr aside and lioldiiii: for nau^lit tlic licroin-

lu'foiv incut ioiu'd order of sale dated DeceiiilxT 3,

1923, the sale held j)ursuant thereto on Fehruary 7,

1924, and tlie order eonHrniing said sale dated

Mareh 3, 1924, and for a fiirthei' order direetinpj

that a copy of this petition he served upon said

Homer F. Allen, Trustee, and upon said Phoenix

Savings Bank & Trust Company, and Northern

Trust Company, coi'porations,by the delivery to them

of a true copy thereof, or to their respective attor-

neys of record; and for a further order directinoj

said Homer F, Allen, said Phoenix Savings Bank

& Trust Company, and said Northern Trust Com-

pany, to [57] appear on a date certain after such

service upon them, and make answer to this peti-

tion, if any they have to make, and for due, proper

and speedy hearing upon this petition and for such

other and further relief as this petitioner seems to

be entitled to the law and premises considered.

October 13, 1924.

(Signed) ZIMMERMAN & MULHERN,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

State of Arizona,

Maricopa County, —ss.

D. V. Mulhern, l>eing by me first duly sworn, on

his oath deposes and says that he is one of the attor-

neys for the petitioner in the foregoing petition;

that he is making this affidavit in her behalf because

of her absence from the County of Maricopa and

State of Arizona, that he has read the foregoing

petition and knows the contents thereof, that the
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same are true of his own knowledge save and exeept

as to the matters and things therein stated on infor-

mation and belief and as to them he believes same

to be true.

(Signed) D. V. MULTIERN,
For Petitioner.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 13th day

of October, 1924.

[Seal] (Signed) E. A. MARSHALL,
Notary Public.

(My com. exp. Feb. 17, 1928.)

(Endorsed on back) : Filed Oct. 13, 1924., at 11

A. M. (Signed) R. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above [58] and foregoing is a

true, perfect and complete copy of petition of Katie

Werner for order setting aside order of sale, sale

of real property, and order confirming sale of real

property, In the Matter of David A. Jacobson,

Bankrupt, as the same appears from the original

records of the same remaining in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court af-

fixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [59]
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In tlic District rourt of the United States in and

for the Federal District of Arizona.

IMTOENIX—B-282.

Ill the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

PROOF OF SEKVICE.

Stat€ of Arizona,

Maricopa County,—ss.

I, D. V. Mulhcrn, of the above county and State,

being first duly sworn on my oath depose and say:

That on October 14, 1924, I sei-ved the petition of

Katie Werner for order setting aside ** order of

sale," "sale of real property," and ''order confirm-

ing real property," filed in the above court and

cause, October 13, 1924, upon Phoenix Savings

Bank & Trust Company, a corporation, and North-

ern Trust Company, a corporation, by depositing

a true copy thereof in the U. S. postoffice at Phoe-

nix, Arizona, enclosed in an envelope addressed to

Arthur E. Price, Chandler, Arizona, attorney of

record for said corporations, by registered mail,

postage and registry fee paid; that I served said

petition upon Homer F. Allen, Trustee of said

estate, by delivering a true copy thereof to the

office of A. Henderson Stockton, attorney of rec-

ord for said trustee of David A. Jacobson, bank-

rupt, in National Bank of Arizona Building,

Phoenix, Arizona.

(Signed) D. V. MULHERN.
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Subscribed and swoni to before me this 14th of

October, 1924.

[Seal] (Signed) O. E. SCPIUPP,
Notary Public.

(My com. exp. Feb. 15, 1928.)

(Endorsed on back): Filed Oct 15, 1924, at 9

A. M. [(JO] R. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of proof of service, In the

Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt, as the

same appears from the original records of the same

remaining in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [61]

In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

IN BANKRUPTCY—No. B-282—PHOENIX.

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.
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OHDhAi DliSMlSiSiMi l»L:TlTiON.

Katie Werner, by her attorneys, Zimmerman <Sc

Miilhern, having on the 13th day of ()ctol)er, 15>24,

tiled with the referee her jDetition praying for an

order setting aside that certain order of the referee

made herein on the 3d day of December, 1923, au-

thorizing the sale of Lots 25, 26, 27 and 28, of the

Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona;

and also praying for an order setting aside that cer-

tain order of the referee herein made on the 3d

day of March, 1924, confirming the sale of said

property; and the referee having taken said mat-

ter under advisement, and it now appearing to the

referee, after due and careful consideration thereof

that he has no jurisdiction to hear and determine

the matters presented in said petition;

It is therefore ordered that the said petition be

and the same is hereby dismissed.

Dated November 8th, 1924.

(Signed) R. W. SMITH,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

(Endorsed on back) : Filed Nov. 8, 1924, at 3

P. M. R. W. Smith, Referee. [62]

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States

District Court for the District of Arizona, do

hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a

true, perfect and complete copy of order dismissing

petition. In the Matter of David A. Jacobson,
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denied lur [niition to set aside said order of sale,

sale of real property and order eontinning sueh

sale of real pi<»i)erty filed herein on Oetober 13,

1924, and denied lur demand that an order to show

cause be issued on said petition.

Said Katie Werner further objeets and excepts

to said Heferee's acts in refusing to sign, issue and

file that certain order to Homer P. Allen, trustee,

Phoenix Savings Bank and Trust Company, a cor-

poration, and Northern Trust Company, a cor-

poration, to show cause why the above-mentioned

petition should not be granted, which order to show

cause was on the 3d day of November, 1924, ten-

dered to said Referee to be signed, issued and filed,

by this petitioner.

Dated November 8, 1924.

ZIMMERMAN & MULHERN,
By (Signed) D. V. MULHERN,
Attorneys for Katie Werner. [64]

(Endorsed on back): Filed Nov. 10th, 1924, at

9 A. M. R. W. Smith, Referee.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of exceptions by Katie

Werner to order denying petition for review. In

the Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt, as

the same appears from the original records of the

same remaining in my office.
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Witness my hand and the seal of said court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [65]

In the District Court of the United States for the

Federal District of Arizona.

No. B-282 (PHOENIX).

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

PETITION FOR REiVIEW.

To the Honorable F. C. JACOBS, Judge of the

District Court of the United States in and

for the Federal District of Arizona:

The petition of Katie Werner, one of the se-

cured creditors of said bankrupt, respectfully rep-

resents :

(1) That on the 8th of November, 1924, mani-

fest errors to the prejudice of petitioner were

made by R. W. Smith, Referee in bankruptcy, in

charge of the above-entitled matter, in the matter

of "petition for order setting aside order of sale,

sale of real property, and order confirming sale

of real property," filed by this petitioner on the

13th of October, 1924, and in the order of said

referee made and entered on the 8th of Novem-
ber, 1924, denying said petition and refusing to
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issue ail order tu show cause based ()ii said petition

and to the respondents therein and refusing to

sign, issue and Hie said order to show cause pre-

pared by your petitioner and tendered to said

referee for such issuing on November 3, 1924.

(2) That petitioner herein, on October 13, 1924,

filed with said referee a petition for an order

setting aside the order of sale of Lots 25, 26, 27

and 28, of the town of Chandler, Maricopa County,

Arizona, real property of said bankrupt, and for

an order setting aside the sale of said real proj)-

erty and the order of said referee confirming the

said sale. In said petition demand was made that

Homer F. Allen, trustee. Phoenix Savings Bank

and Trust Company, a corporation, and Northern

Trust Company, a corporation, be ordered [GS]

to appear on a date certain after service of pro-

cess upon them and make answer to said petition,

if any they have, and for due, proper and speedy

hearing on said petition. That, no action being

taken on said petition by said referee, this peti-

tioner, on November 3, 1924, demanded, in open

court, before said referee, that an order to show

cause be issued for said respondents to make an-

swer to said petition and to show cause, if any

they had, why the prayer of said petition should

not he granted, and, at the same time tendered to

said referee, for signing, issuing and filing a prop-

erly prepared ''order to show cause" as aforesaid.

(3) That due and proper service of said peti-

tion of October 13, 1924, was had upon the re-

spondents therein by delivery to them of true
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copies thereof and proof of sueh service was duly

tiled with said referee. That on the 8th of No-

vember, 11)24, said referee made and entered, with-

out hearing, an older denyin<2; said petition and

refusing to issue said order to show cause, and

on the same date returned to petitioner the order

to show cause theretofore prepared and left with

the said referee.

(4) That the errors complained of are:

(a) Said referee erred in denying the petition

to set aside said order of sale, sale of real prop-

erty,, and order confiraiing sale of real property.

(b) Said referee erred in refusing to issue an

order to show cause as requested by petitioner.

(c) Said referee erred in acting upon said peti-

tion without full and complete hearing thereon.

(d) That the acts and conduct of said referee

and said order are wholly arbitrary and contrary

to law and procedure.

WHEREFORE, Katie Werner, petitioner

herein, prays this Honorable Couii; that it review

the acts, conduct, findings and orders of said

R. W. Smith, Referee, with reference to the mat-

ters hereinbefore set [67] forth and that said

referee certify said matters to the Court, and for

that purpose he, the said referee, send up with

said certificate all exhibits, records, orders, and
testimony taken concerning the matters herein-

above mentioned and that he, the said referee, be

directed to issue an order to show cause upon said

petition and take and preserve all evidence and
testimony in coimection therewith.
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Noveiiilu!- 17, IJrJI.

(Signed) ZIMMKHMAN & MTIJIKUN,
Attoiiu\vs for the l^otitioner.

(Eiidursod on back): Filed Nov. 17, 1924, at

4:3 r. M. R. W. Smith, KeiVrte.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

pertify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of petition for review, In

the Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt, as

the same appears from the original records of the

same remaining in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [68]

In the District Court of the United States for the

District of Arizona.

No. B-282—PHOENIX.

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.
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AFFIDAVIT—PEOOF OF SERVICE.

United States of America,

Federal District of Arizona,—ss.

I, D. V. Miilhern, of the county of Maricopa,

State of Arizona, being first duly sworn on oath

deposes and says: That on November 17, 1924, I

served the petition of Katie Werner for review of

the order of R. W. Smith, Referee, dated Novem-

ber 8, 1924, in the matter of her petition to set

aside order of sale of real property, sale of real

property, and order confirming sale, upon Homer
F. Allen, Trustee, Phoenix Savings Bank and

Trust Company, a corporation, and Northern Trust

Company, a corporation, by delivering a true copy

thereof to A. Henderson Stockton, attorney of

record for said trustee, at his office in Phoenix, Ari-

zona, and by depositing a true copy thereof in the

U. S. postof&ce at Phoenix, Arizona, enclosed in an

envelope addressed to Arthur E. Price, Chandler,

Arizona, attorney of record for said corporations,

by registered mail, postage and registry fees paid.

(Signed) D. V. MULHERN,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day
of November, 1924.

[Seal] (Signed) E. A. MARSHALL,
Notary Public, Maricopa County, Arizona, and

Within the Federal District of the State of

Arizona.

My commission expires Feb. 17, 1928. [69]
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(Eiitiorscd oil hack): Filt-d Nov. 18, 1924, at ::

P. M. H. W. Smith, Heferee.

Filed (\ R. McFall, Clerk. Nov. 20, 1921.

United States District Court for the District of

Arizona. By Chas. H. Adams, Deputy Clerk.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, C^lerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of Affidavit—Proof of Ser-

vice, in tlie Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bank-

rupt, as the same appears from the original rec-

ords of the same remaining in my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court af-

fixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By Chas H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [70]
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Regular October, 1924, Term, at Phoenix.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Tuesday, December 9th, 1924.)

No. B-282 (PHOENIX).

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

MINUTES OF COURT—DECEMBER 9, 192^^-

ORDER DENYING PETITION FOR RE^

VIEW.

Petition of Katie Werner for reveiw herein is

now heard,

—

WHEREUPON, IT IS ORDERED BY THE
COURT that the said petition be and the same is

hereby denied.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the action of

the Referee in confirming the sale by the Trustee

herein be, and it is hereby confirmed by this Court.

Exceptions are ordered entered on behalf of the

petitioner.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby
certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-
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firt and coinplctc coity (if ininutc entry of De-

eenilKT })tli, 1^)24, in lla- Matter of David A. Jaeob-

soii, Bankrupt, No. B-282 (IMioenix), as the

same api>ears fr(tni the orij^inal records of the same

remainini:: in my ofliee.

WITNKSS my hand and the seal of said Court

affixed this 17th day of December, 1924.

[Seal]

*

C. R. McFALT.,

Clerk.

By M. R. Malcolm,

Deputy Clerk. [71]

In the District Court of the United States, for the

Federal District of Arizona.

(B-282—PHOENIX.)

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

In Re Petition of KATIE WERNER for Review.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO REVISE.
To Homer F. Allen, as Trustee in Bankruptcy, of

the Estate of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt,

and to A. Henderson Stockton, His Attorney of

Record:

Notice is hereby given to you and to each of you

that Katie Werner, petitioner in the above matter

will, forthwith, in due and proper time and form,

and in accordance with law, rules and regulations ex-

isting, prosecute in the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit, ** petition to
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superintend and revise" those certain orders and

decrees by the Honorable, the United States Dis-

trict Court, for the Federal District of Arizona, at

Phoenix, made and entered in the above cause,

on the ninth day of December, 1924, by which orders

and decrees the petition for review was denied,

et cetera.

Phoenix, Arizona, December 11, 1924.

(Signed) ZIMMERMAN & MULHERN.
ZIMMERMAN & MULHERN.

Attorneys for Katie Werner.

Received copy of the within notice this 11th day

of December, A. D. 1924.

(Signed) HENDERSON STOCKTON,
Attorney of Record for Homer F. Allen, Trustee.

(Endorsed on back) : Filed C. R. McFall, Clerk.

Dec. 11, 1924. United States District Court for

the District of Arizona. [72] By Chas. H.

Adams, Deputy Clerk.

\United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the United States Dis-

.trict Court for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true, per-

fect and complete copy of notice of petition to re-

vise, in the Matter of David A. Jacobson, Bank-
rupt, as the same appears from the original records

of the same remaining in my office.
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Witness my liand and tlu' seal. of said Court af-

fixed this ITth day of December, V.}2\.

[Seal] C. K. MeFALL,
Clerlv.

By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [73]

Rej^nilar October, 1924, Tenn, at Phoenix.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Wednesday, December 17th,

1924.)

No. B-282 (PHOENIX.)

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bank-

rupt.

MINUTES OF COURT—DECEMBER 17, 1924—

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO AND IN-

CLUDING DECEMBER 24, 1924, TO COM-
PLETE RECORD FOR REVIEW.

In view of the fact that the petitioner, Katie

Werner, is unable to complete the record for review

within the ten days allowed, IT IS ORDERED BY
THE COURT that the time of the said petitioner

be and it is hereby extended to and including the 24th

day of December, 1924, in which to complete said

record for review.
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'nited States of America,

Jistriet of Arizona,—ss.

I, V. I\. McKall, Clerk of ihc L'nitcd States Dis-

riet Court for the Distriet of Arizcma, do hereby

ertity that the a))ove and forei^oin^ is a true, per-

'ect and coinpU'te eopy of nnnutt' entry of I)e-

•eniber 17th, 19*J4, in case of David A. dacobson,

bankrupt, No. B-2S2 (IMioenix), as the same ap-

K'ars from the orip:inal records of tlie same re-

nainini^ in niy office.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Court

iftLxed this 18th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
By M. R. Malcolm,

Deputy Clerk. [74]

[F:ndorsed]: No. 4443. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. In the

^fatter of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt. Katie

Werner, Petitioner, vs. Homer F. Allen, as Trus-

tee of the Estate of David A. Jacobson, Bankrupt,

Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust Company, a Cor-

poration, and Northern Trust Company, a Corpo-

ration, Respondents. Petition for Revision Un-

der Section 24b of the Bankruptcy Act of Con-

press, Approved July 1, 1898, to Revise, in Matter

of Law, an Order of the United States District
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rourt for the District of Arizona, and Transcript

of Hecord in Support Thereof.

Filed December 23, 1924.

F. D. MONOKTON,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals,

for the Ninth Circuit.

By Paul P. O'Brien,

Deputy Clerk.



No. 4443

%^^v tire ^tntlj %xvtxixi

[n the xMaltcr of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt.

KATIE WERNER,
Petitioner,

vs

HOMER E. ALLEN, as Trustee of the Estate of

DAMD A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt, PHOENLX
SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, a cor-

poration, and NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY, a

corporation.

Respondents.

^^HHaii far ^^uiaian
Under Section 24b of the Bankruptacy Act of Congress, Approved

July 1, 1898, to Revise, in Matter of Law, an Order of

tile United States District Court for the

District of Arizona, and Transcript

of Record in Support Thereof

^^ftftaiii^r's ^ricf

J^M.i

THE CHANDUErt ARIZONAN. CHANDLER. ARIZONA





No. 4443

JFar the ?Jintl| (^xrcnxi

in the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt.

yATIE WERNER,
Petitioner,

vs

HOiMER F. ALLEN, as Trustee of the Estate of

DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt, PHOENIX
SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, a cor-

poration, and NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY, a

:orporation.

Respondents.

^etiftatt far ^^trisian
Jnder Section 24b of the Bankruptacy Act of Congress, Approved

July 1, 1898, to Revise, in Matter of Law, an Order of

the United States District Court for the

District of Arizona, and Transcript

of Record in Support Thereof

^^fiti0tier'$ ^rief

THE CHANDLER ARIZONAN, CHANDLER. ARIZONA





n ilu" rniicd States Circuit ("oiiii of Ai)i)eals,

Vov the Nintli Circuit

No. 4443

hi the Matter ol' 1)A\ 11) A. jACOBSOX, Bankrupt.

KATIK WKRXKR,
Petilionei-,

vs

H0MI<:R F. ALLI':N. as Trustee of the Estate of

DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt. PHOENIX
SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, a cor-

poration, and NORTH KRX TRl^ST COMPANY, a

cori)oration.

Res])on(lents.

STATh:MKXT OF THF CASE

On July 31. 1^)23, David A. Jocobson was duly

adjudj^ed to he a bankrupt by the District Court of

the United States for the District of Arizona, and the

cause was referred, p^enerally, to R. W. Smith, a re-

feree in l)ankrui)tac\ in said district. Thereafter

the respondent. Homer l*". Allen, was appointed trustee

of said bankrupt's estate. (T. R. pp. 11.— 13)



At ilu' liinc of adjiulicaiion the bankrupt was ihc

owner (if certain real projKTty, incliulinj^ lots No. 2^

26, 27, and 2^, Town of Chandler, Maricoi)a Count;,.

Arizona. On November 20, V)2i, the trustee petitioned

the referee tor an order to sell all the bankrupt's real

property, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, -,

conditioned upon the ])rice obtained at trustee's sale

beinj^ sufficient to pay all of said liens and encum-

brances, same to be transferred to the fund derived

from the sale. ( T. R. \)\). 13—28)

The trustee's ])etition further prayed for an order

ui)on Katie Werner, petitioner herein and the holder

of second mortgai^e liens upon said lot 25. and lots 26,

27, and 28 of the Town of Chandler, above described,

and uiK)n the other holders of liens aji^ainst bankrup
'

real property to show cause why the petition should

not be g-ranted and the order of sale i)rayed for made.

On November 21, 1923. the referee made an order

directinj^ the lien h(jlders. includinj^ Katie Werner, to

ai)pear on December 3. 1923, and show cause, if any

they had. why an order of sale, free and clear of liens

and encumbrances, conditioned ii])on the sale price

beini^ sufficient to pay all of the liens a.i^^ainst the

real property, should not be made. (T. R. ])p. 2^—31)

llearini;' was had and comi)leted before the referee

on the trustee's petition and the order to show cause >

on December 3. 1023. In response to the order to

show cause. Katie Werner ajjpeared at this hearin,u: by

counsel, but entered no objection to the niakini:^ of the

order as j)rayed for. \o order of sale, nor any other
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order was made an said petition on December 3. 1<^23,

hilt on December 18, 1<)23, without further notice to

Katie Werner, or other lien holders, the referee made,

sij^ed and filed an order authorizinj;- the trustee to

sell, within ninety da\s from Xov. 10, 1923, l)ankrupt's

real properly, includini;- lots 2?, 26. 27, and 28. above

described, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances,

without any condition, whatsoever, as to what the

ininimum sale price should be. Tliis order explicitly

directed that the sale of the real property should be at

public auction and in the manner and mode as j)re-

scribcd by the Acts of C'ongress relatini^ to bank-

ruptacy and the General Orders of the Supreme Court

of the United States. (T. R. pp. 32—38)

l.aier th.e trustee published, in two newspapers, a

notice that on b\'b. 7, 1924. he uould sell the real i)r()])-

erty, dcscribini^ it, to the hig^hcst bidder for cash, said

sale to be held in his office. Rooms 411-412, National

Bank of Arizona Bldg., Phoenix, Arizona. The notice

stated that a dejwsit of ten percent must accompany

each bid, that the sale was to be subject to confirma-

tion by the Bankrupt acy Court and that the right was

reserved to reject any and all bids. No other notice

of sale, whatsoever, was given. (T. R. pj). 39—+0)

No public sale of said real property was had or

held on Feb. 7, 1924, and no .sale of same whatever was

ever had or held at Rooms 411-412, National Bank of

.\rizona Bldg.. Phoenix, Arizona, as advertised by the

trustee. However, on that day. without any previous

notice to the public or any one else, and without any
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adjoiirniiR'iU (tl the sale, ihc iruslcc ami one Arthur

K. Price, the att(M*ney of record for the resjxmclents,

]*hoenix. Savinj^s Bank and Trust Cotnpany and

Northern Trust Company, liolders of first niortj^ajifc

liens on lot 25. and lots 26, 27, and 28, above described,

respective!} . repaired to the office of the referee, R.

W. Smith, at Room 208. Heard Huildiui;-. Phoenix,

Arizona, where at 10 o'clock in the mornin.t,^ of that

day the trustee sold lot 23, to Phoenix Savings Bank

and Trust Company, and sold lots 26, 27. and 28, t'

Northern IVust Comj)any. tor ])urchase prices suffi

cicnt only to i)ay the first mortga.tje liens thereon, and

the costs and expenses of said trustee's sale, and

wholly insufficient to jiay Katie Werner anything

on her second morti^aL,^e liens on said real ])ro])crty.

(T. R. i)p.
30—^7)

On March 3, P>24. the trustee made his return

of said sales, showing" the facts relative to same ;'.

above stated, and, withoiu notice to any one. the referee

confirmed the sales and ordered the trustee to pay

the amounts of the first mortp^age liens to the above

named purchasers, resi)ectively, and the ex])ense of

sale, referee's and trustee's connnissions and the fee of

the trustee's attorney. (T. R. ])p. 47—34)

On OcKjbcr 13. 1024. the ])urchase ])rice at tb

trustee's sale of said lots 23, 26. 27. and 28. not \\

havinj^ been paid, nor the pro])ert\ transferred to sain

Phoenix Savinc^s Bank and Trust Com])any anrl North

ern Trust Company, this petitioner filed with the re

feree, and served on the trustee and I^hoenix Saving
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Bank ami Trust Company, and Northern Trust Com-

pany, a petition to set aside the referee's order of sale

elated December 3, 1923, the trustee's sale of said lots

25, 26. 27, and 28, and the referee's order confirming;

the sale, requestinj^- in her petition, that said respond-

ents be ordered to answer and show cause, if any they

had, why said petition should not be granted. The re-

feree refused to issue the order to show cause and on

November 8. 1924, withouc answer or appearance by

the respondents and without hearing the petition or

taking- the petitioner's evidence in support thereof, dis-

missed it for want of jurisdiction. (T. R. pp. 54—65

and 67—69)

On November 17. 1924, Katie Werner filed in the

District Court of the United States for the District of

Arizona, her petition for review of the acts and ord.r

of the referee under said date of November 8, 192-1.

said petition being duly served upon all of the responi-

ents herein. (T. R. pp. 71—74 and 75—76)

None of the respondents filed answer to the peti-

tion for review, but the matter coming on before the

District Court on December 8, 1924, for argument,

said District Court, Honorable F. C. Jacobs, Judge, on

Dec. 9, 1924, made and entered his order denying the

petition for review and confirming the referee's order

confirming the sales, to which ruling of the District

Court your petitioner duly excepted. (T. R. pp. 77—
78)

The matter is now before this Honorable Court

• '11 the vt-rified petition of Katie Werner to superin-
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tend and revise the order and decree of the I^istric

Court oi' the United States for the District of Arizona,

so made and entered on Dvc. <>. 1''24. ( T. i\. \v,

1-11)

QUESTION'S IN\C)IAi:i)

Disrei^ardinj;" the novel and arl)itrar\ i)rocee<liire

of the referee in snnnnaril)- refusin}:^^ this petitioner her

ri.c^ht to be lieard on her petition to set aside the order

of sale and the sale itself, and to ])lace before the

court all of ibe facts relative to matters alles^ed therein,

the basic questions involved are:

(1) Did the referee have jurisdiction to make the

order of sale free and clear of liens and encumbrances

not conditioned on the price obtained at trustee's sale

beini^ sufficient to i)ay the liens of the i)etitioner, when

she had been summoned on a petition for. and ordered

to show cause why an order to sell the property, con-

ditioned upon the purchase price bein^ .sufficient to pay

all of the liens on the property, and no other order,

should not be made?

(2) Is the sale by the trustee of the real properly of

the bankrupt, without notice to creditors oi such pro-

])osed sale, valid?

(3) Is the sale by the trustee of the real i)roi)criy

of the bankrupt, at 10 o'clock in the mornini;- of the day

for which the sale had been advertised, and at differ-

ent place from where the jjublic had been informed

same would take ])lace, without adjournment or notifi-

cation to the i)ublic of any chani^e in tlie lime or place
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of sale, and willunu i;i^'ii!4 ^^i^' public any ()i)i)(jrtunily

to bid, a public sale, valid under an order for sale at

public auction and under the (jcncral Orders of the

Supreme Court of the I'nited States?

sn':ciFic\\Ti(\\s OF p:rkor.

(1) The District Court erred in confinnin;^- the ac-

tion of the referee in confirniini;' the sale, for, as a

matter of law. the sale was made ttnder an order

which the referee had no juriscHction to make. Katie

Werner was brouj^ht into the Rankruptacy Court on an

order to show cause why an order of sale, for a price

sufficient to pay all liens and encumbrances, should

not be made, and for no other purpose. The only

jurisdiction obtained by the referee was to make or

refuse to make an order for sale based on the trustee's

petition and such order to show cause, and no other.

(T. R. 1)]). 8 (b) 8-0)

(2) The District Court erred in confirming the action

of the referee in confirminj^ the sale for. as a matter

of law. the sale b)' the trustee was void in that the

order under which it was made provided that the sale

shculd be at jmblic auction in the manner and mode

as prescribed by the Acts of Cong-ress of the United

States, whereas the sale was in fact a private sale

and held at a place other than specified by the trustee.

without due and lawful postponement or adjournment

thereof. Xo notice of any proposed sale was given to

creditors as provided by the Bankruptacy Act. (T. R.

p. 9 (c)

(3) The District Court erred in denyins^' the petition
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of Katie Werner for review and in not seiiinj^ aside

the order of the referee dated Dec. 3, 1923, directing;

the sale of lots 1^, 26. 27, and 28. of the Town of

Chandler, free and clear of liens and encumbrances,

and in not settinjj aside the sales of said lots by the

trustee to the respondents, Phoenix Savinj^s Bank

and Trust Company and Northern Trust Company

and the order of the referee of March 3. 1023, con-

firming said sale. The order of sale and the sale itself

were void for the reasons stated in assignments of

error Nos. 1 and 2. and Katie Werner was deprived

of her lien on said real property without due i)roce>'

of law. (T. R. pp. S-IO)

.\Kc:rMi':xT .\\n .\rTiK)Rrni-:s

On Assignment of Mrror No. 1

There can be no doubt of the jxjwer of the Hank

ruptacy Court to sell the proi)erty of the Bankru])t free

and clear of liens and encumbrances, the liens to be

transfered to the fund derived from said sale. How-

ever, as the trustee takes no title to the interest of

the lien claimant, that interest cannot be divested

without the consent of such holder or proper notice

given him. In order to bind such a lien holder by a

sale free from encumbrances he must be made a party

to the bankruplacy proceedings by being served with

proper ] process.

Factors' cK: Traders' Ins. Co. v. Murphy et al. Ill

U. S. 7}>^\ 4 S. Ci., r>79, at i)age 681.
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In re IMallcvillc FDiindarv (Jv: Machine Co., 147

Fed. 82S, at paj^e 830.

In tlie present case, jurisdiction was obtained over

Katie Werner and her hen by the service upon lier

of the trustee's petition for sale and an order to show

cause why such sale should not be made. The petition

prayed for an order

"Aulhorizini'- and directini^" Homer F. Allen,

Trustee in Bankruptacy of David A. Jacobson. to sell

lots 25. 26, 27. 28, 36^ 3>7, 38, and 30. of the Town
of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, free and clear

of all liens and encumbrances " * *. conditioned ui)()n

the purchase price at a Trustee's Sale of said property

and of lots 25. 26, 27, 28, 36, 37, 38, and 39, bein^ suf-

ficient to pay all of the liens ag^ainst all of said prop-

erty * * *." (T. R. p. 26)

And the order served upon her directed her and

other lien holders to

"Be and appear before the undersigned referee

in bankruptacy on the 3rd day of December, 1923. at

10 A. M.. then and there to show cause, if any they

may have, why the prayer of the petition hereinbefore

referred to should not be granted, and why an order

should not be made and entered author izint^ and direct-

ing Homer F. Allen, trustee in bankruptacy of David

a Jacobson, to sell lots 25, 26, 27„ 28, 36, 37, 38, and

30. Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona,

free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, the liens

now existiuiT upon said property to be transferred to

the proceeds derived from a sale thereof; * * * cimdi-

tioncd upon the purchase price at trustee's sale of

said proi)erty and of lots 25, 26. 27. 28, 36. ?>7, 38. and
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39, being sufficient to pay all of the liens aj^ainst all

of saiH pro])crty." (T. R. f)p.
20—30)

That the service of an order to show cause is the

proi)er method of hrint^inj^ the lien claimants into ihi

Bankruptacy Court cannot he rjucstioned. In Kiintz

vs. "\'oun,u:. 131 InMJ. 71*>, at i)age 722, the United

States Circuit of Appeals for the I'jj^hth Circm't stated.

"An order to show cause why a certain act should

not he done or a certain course pursued is the re.i,^ular

and approved method of ji^ivint]^ notice of contenii)late(I

action to parties to suits and i)rocecdin,i]^s in eijuity

and hankruptacy",

if the terms of the or<ler are su fficicnty broad to y(\\(

notice of the order or decree entered. The same court

in In re \\. A. Kinsey Co.. 184 h\'d. T/H. (last i)ara

seraph) referring: to ])roccedinj^s for a sale in hank-

ruptacy, free and clear of liens and encumbrances,

held,

"As to the other (juestion whether the c(nu*t could

briui; the petitioner before it by service of a rule to

show cause why the petition should not be Lifranted. \vi

entertain no doubt.",

but thereafter stated.

"The essential feature of mesne process is that tbr

rcspondeiU shall have notice of the claim the establish

ment of which may effect his interest and of the tini(

and place for hearinj^."

In llie case at bar. the onl\ purpose for whicb

Katie Werner was made a party to the proceedini:-

was to either consent or enter her objection-
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ty, free and clear, for a price sufficient to pay her lien

in full and, under the process served upon her, the

only jurisdiction ohlained by the referee was to make

or refuse to make such an order. She had no notice

that any other would be made and was given no oppor-

tunity to object to or show cause why any different

kind of an order should not be made.

The order actually made by the referee was that

"Homer V. .Mien lis(|., as trustee of David A.

Jacobson, bankrui)t, be and he is hereby authorized,

directed and permitted to sell and dispose of, at public

auction and in the manner and mode as prescribed by

the Acts of Congress relating to bankrui)tacy and the

(jeneral Orders of the Supreme Court of the United

States, within ninety days from and after the 10th day

of November, 1923, all of the real property hereinafter

specifically described free and clear of and from all

lines and encumbrances described in said petition and

in said order to show cause and as appears of record

against said property =!= * * and that said proceeds of

and from the sale of the said real property be held

by said trustee subject to all the liens and encum-

brances against said ])ro]icrty * * *." (T. R. pp. 35

—

36)

This order was an entirely different order from

that contemplated by the trustee's ])etition and the

order to show cause, and greatly adverse to i)etition-

cr's interests. Katie Werner interposed no objection to

the trustee's petition for the reason that she could have

and did have no (objection to the order prayed for

being made, but it could in no wise be contended that
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she would not have objected if she bad heen siiintnoncd

to answer a petition for a sale without the condition

that the price was to Ix* sufficient to i)ay her lien in

full.

The order of sale made hy the referee, hcinj^j^ in

excess of his jurisdiction luider the pleadinj^s and

process in the particular proceedimi^s, was invalid, as

were also all of the stei)s taken thereafter hy the trus-

tee toward the sale of the proi)erty. That an order

made without jurisdiction is void and not merely

voidable is too elementary to necessitate the citation of

authorities.

Kalie Werner had no opi)ortunity to object to the

order of sale as made, because of the proceedure of the

referee in making, signing and filing it on Dec. 18.

1923, but dating it Dec. 3, 1023. (T. R. p. 28) A

reasonable time for review had already expired even

before the order was actually made and she had im

knowledge of it until much later. The sale having

been made under a void order the District Court had

no power to confirm it.

().\ ASSlCiXMi:\T ()!• I-:RR()k .\(, 2.

The order of the referee under which the trustee

sold the pr()]>erty involved herein, was that the sal'-

should be

"* * •' At imblic auction and in the manner and

mode as i)rescribed by the Acts of Congress relating

to bankrui)tacy and the (ieneral Orders of the Suprenie

Court of the I'nited States, ''^ * *" (T. R. p. 33)
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ami ilie General Orders of the Siii)renic ('ourt of tlu*

I'liitetl States ])r()vi(le,

"All sales shall he 1)\ puhlic auction unless other-

wise ordered h\ the court."

General Order in Hankrui)tacy Will. Suh. 1.

The only valid sale possihle in the case at bar

would he one at public auction. Xot only is the Gen-

eral Order cited mandatory and susceptible of only one

interpretation, but a sale by a trustee in bankruptacy

is a judicial sale, and must comply strictly with the

order of sale.

In re Glas-Shipt Dairy Co. 2Z9 Fed. 122:

Blanke Mft^r. Co. v. Craig 287 Fed. 34.^

In the latter case the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Eii:i^hth Circuit, referring to a sale

in bankruptacv, held, in the last Paragraph on page
347:

"The general considerations governing judicial

sales ai)j)ly in confirmations of sales made by the

trustee and such re(|uire the sale be in conformity with

the terms of the order of sale."

The only notice of sale given by the trustee; that

imblished as shown in his return of sale, stated that,

on Thursday. February 7. 1^24, he would sell the

property to the highest bidder for cash, said sale to

Ik* held in his office, Rooms 411-412. National Bank

of Arizona Building, Phoenix, Arizona. This notice

fixed no time for the sale on that date and that cir-
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cuinsumcc alimc would lend lo prcNciil ihc aitcndanrc

of possible bidders. (T. U. \)\). o<)—K))

W'bile the iK'lilioii of Katie Werner to the referee

to set aside the sale, allei^es that the property was sold

by the referee and that there was no sale, or offerint,'^

for sale by the trustee at the latter 's office on the date

set, or at any other time, and those ailep^ations. beinj(

iincontroverted, must be taken as true; the trustee's

return itself shows that the sale of the pro])crty in

(juestion was not a public sale. At some time prior

to 10 o'clock on the date the ])ublic had been notified

the i)r<)peny would be sold, the trustee and the attorney

for the respondents. Phoenix Savini;s Hank and Trust

Company and Northern Trust Company, without any

attempt to adjourn the sale to a ])lace other than the

advertised one. or to notify the public that the sale

would be held elsewhere, went to an office in a differ-

ent part of the city of Phoenix than the place where

the trustee's office is located and there, after the bid

had been made and the whole matter ai)parently cut

and dried, and a few panics re(|ueste(l to be present

by telephone, the i)r()])erty was at 10 o'clock A. M.

sharp, sold to said respondents for a i)rice much below

its actual value and insufficient to ])ay all of the liens.

(T. k. ])]). 40—41 and 4.=^—^6)

14ie public was in no wa\' notified that the sale

would be held at Room 208, 1 leard Buildin^c^, or at that

early hour in the mornini^. but on the contrary was

informed thai the sale would be at Kocjuis 411-412

National Bank of Arizona Buildinjii; with the im])res-
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sioii Ici't thai the sale would last all ihc day ol" l\i\). 7.

1924. The public was jjivcn absolutely no opportunity

to l)id on the properly, for it could not and did not

know when antl where the property was to be sold. In

other words, the action of the trustee and the pur-

chasers absolutely prohibited a sale 1)\ free, open and

public bidding: and this in face of the fact that num-

erous persons were interested in the sale of this proper-

ty, had made investij^^ations thereof and were prospec-

tive bidders at a public sale. (T. R. pp. 41. 46)

The public ha\in.i; had no ojjportunity to bid for

the proj)erty. the trustee's sale was not a public sale but

was a private one.

In re Nevada—I'tah Mines and Smelters Corpora-

tion, 202 I'cd. 126.

wherein the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit, at paire 128. stated.

"That the public be invited to attend and hid. is

the essential feature of a i)ul)lic sale."

and held that the sale in bankruptac\ in that case was

a private sale because the published notice was ad-

(Ires.sed to the creditors, stockholders and other parties

in interest and not to the public.

The sale beinj^ a private sale in direct contraven-

tion of the (ieneral Orders in Bankruptacy and the

'»r<ler of the referee under which it was made, it is

void and the District Court had no power to confirm

it.
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Blaiikc Mfti:. Co. V. CraiLT, 2^7 hVd. 345, supra;

Seniinoli' I'^niit <S: I.and Co. v. Scott et al. 2<>1

Fed. 17<'.

'Creditors shall ha\c at least ten days notice 1)\

mail, to their respective addresses * * * oi"
" '•= '^'

all pro

l)osed sales of property." Sec. 38, Rankrujjtacy Act

of 1808.

As shown by the record, no such notice of the sale

in (juestion was j^iven. Xoticc to the creditors l)cin!L;'

a condition precedent to a valid sale, this sale is invalid

for that reason also.

OX ASSTGXMRXT OF ERROR Xo. 3.

Of necessity, much of our ar.qument under assign-

ments of error Nos. 1 and 2, must apply to this as-

signment. 'The action of the District Court in den\

ing Katie Werner's petition for review was an affirm-

ance of the referee's proceedure in refusing her the

right to place before the court all of the facts relative

to the sale by tlie trustee. As stated by the United

States Circuit Court of A])])cals for the Second Cir

cin't

:

"'' " * The power to dis])lace Hens is a drastic

one. and should be exercised only with scruplous at-

tention to securing the lienor specific notice and full

o])])ortunity to ])rotect his interest."

hi re Kohl-l[ei)p Brick Co.. 176 Vcd. 340, at pai^

343.

And upon the filing of a verified petition alleg-

ing that she had not secured such specific notice and
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such protection of her interest, she should have been

granted a hearing and allowed to submit full proof

of such allegations. Howev^er, the record in itself

shows that the sale was void for the reasons herein-

before stated and the District Court should have set it

aside on the record alone.

Even if it could he contended that the referee

had jurisdiction to make the order of sale and that

the sale was a public one, and we submit that such

contentions would be absolute untenable, the object of

the sale in question, under the order of the court, (to

use the words of the District Court in In re Ethier,

et al, 118 Fed. 107, at page 108) was, to obtain the

best price for the property, through open and unre-

stricted bidding. The conduct of the trustee and pur-

chasers prevented the accomplishment of that object

and vitiated the sale, and it must be set aside, as was

done in the Ethier case.

" >;= » any act of '' '•' * the party selling, or third

parties as purchasers, which prevents a fair, free, and

open sale, or which diminishes the competition and

stifles or chills the sale", is cause for setting same

aside.

Swain v. Kirkpatrick Lumber Co.. 7^ So. 140, 20

A. L. R. 665, at page 671.

The fact that the sale had been confirmed by the

referee, prior to the filing of Katie Werner's petition

to set it aside is immaterial, for a court cannot con-

firm a void act. The sale in this case was void and
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not merely voidable, beinj;' made under an order I>e

yond the jurisdiction of the referee and in absolute

contravention of that order. I-'urthermore, a court

of e(|uity will, lor cause, set aside a sale made under

its authority either before or after cc^nfirmalion.

In re First Trust lUc. Rank, 45 Moul. 89. Ann.

Cas. 191.^ C. paj^e 1327.

In re Stevenson el al. (> I'ed. 710.

In re Slu-a. \2G l-ed. l.xl

.Vnd a judicial sale may be set aside al any lime ( ;

subjected to c(^ll;j.teral atttack, where ihc court bad no

jurisdiction to order it, or for any other reason il is

entirely void.

16 R: C. L. pa-c 102.

There is no merit to the referee's theory ihat he

had no jurisdiction to entertain the ])etition to set

aside the sale, for, if a court has the power to order a

sale it has the inherent ])owcr to set such sale aside.

After reference, the referee is the court.

In re Styer, 08 Fed. 2^X).

The order of sale beinj;- void for want of essen-

tial notice to this ])etitioncr as set forth in ari^ument

under assii^nmcnt of error Xo. 1. the effect of the

District Court's refusal to set the sale aside was to

de])rive her of her lien on the propert} without due

process of law, in violation of the Fifth Amendment

to the Constitution of the United States. Iu)r
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"the fundamental requisite of due process of law

is opportunity to be heard."

Grannis v. Ordean, 234 U. S. 385, 34 S. Ct. 779,

at page 783.

WHEREFORE, Katie Werner prays that the

order and ruling of the District Court of the United

States for the District of Arizona, dated December 9,

1924, be reversed and that the order of sale, the sale

and the orders confirming the sale made by the trustee

in bankruptacy of said lots 25, 26, 27, and 28, of the

Town of Chandler, Maricopa County, Arizona, be set

aside.

Respectfully .^trl^mStted,

^^pL:rf!HERN

^^"f^K^XMMTn^MAX^

—

Of Ziiruiierman & MULHERN
For Petitioner.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals,

For the Ninth Circuit

No. 4443

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt.

KATIE WERNER, Petitioner, v. HOMER F.

ALLEN, as Trustee of the Estate of DAVID A.

JACOBSON, Bankrupt, PHOENIX SAVINGS
BANK & TRUST COMPANY, a Corporation,

and NORTFIERN TRUST COMPANY, a cor-

poration, Respondents.

In re Petition of KATIE WERNER to Superintend

and Revise.

RESPONDENTS' BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Respondents cannot adopt the statement of the

case made by petitioner for the reason that the peti-

tioner fails to make any reference whatever to the

documentary evidence in the form of stipulation,

petition, objection and orders upon which the order
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the order of the rel'eree were primarily based. W'lien

the petitioner filed her i)etition for revision in this

court she filed no praecipe with the clerk of the lower

court specif yinjLi^ what ])apers she desired to have for-

\varde<l. The clerk sent u\) nothinj^^ at her re(|ucsl

;

instead petitioner's counsel independently forwarded

only such portion of the record as best subserved

their i)urp()se. Thereupon respondent, Ilonier F.

Allen, filed a praecipe askinjj: that the entire record be

sent to this court and after the expiration of ten days

the District Judge entered an order re(iuirin,i^ certified

copies of the entire proccedinj^s to be forwarded as

necessary for a proper review. The clerk of the

lower court has but recently transmitted to this courr

certified copies of the entire record and they are now

on file herein. In this statement of facts and brief

we will accordingly be compelled to refer to the ad-

ditional documents without reference to a printed

transcrii)t of them.

David A. Jacobson filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy in the District Court of the United States

for the District of Arizona, Phoenix Division, on the

2.^th day of July, 102vl Said Bankrupt was represent-

ed by Zimmerman (Jv: Mulhern, as his attorneys.

Thereafter and on the 31st day of July, 1023, said

Jacobson was adjudj^ed a bankrui)t. The matter of
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his iKinkrupicv was rcfcrrc<l to U. \\ . Smith, one of

the referees of said Court at IMicKMiix. Thereafter

os|X)iulent. Ilotner I*". Allen was elected trustee and

duly qualified. In said hankrupicv proceeding's at

torneys. Zinunernian & Mulhern, not only represented

dtl liankrupt and Katie Werner, petitioner herein,

hut also were attorneys of record for Reul)en Jacohson.

Ray Jacohson. a sister of the hankrupl and Many I

' oilis (T. R. 31), all clainiinj; to Ih! secured creditors.

The assets of this estate consisted almost entirely

of real estate, heavily encumlnrred. in many instances

the several parcels hail as many as four mortji^ajj^e liens

iHM>n them. (Sec trustee's jietition for sale of real

Litate and stipulation with reparil to liens.) Of the

total real estate coniinjj into the hands of the trustee

there are directly involved in this matter only lots 2.^.

J6. 27 and 2B of the town of Chandler, Arizona. But.

there are also indirectly involved lots 36, ^7, 2iS and y>,

likewise of the town of Chandler, Arizona, for th-j

cason that saiti lots 36, 2t7, iS and 3^> were sold pur-

iiant to the same proceeding's, and the .same order.

vesixmdcnt. Phoenix Savinjjs Bank & Trust Companv

..eld a first mortjjaKC lien u|K)n lot 2h. The Northern

Trust Company, a cor|x)ration, had a first mortj^ape

icn ujjon lots 26, 27, and ZS^. Suits in the Suiwrior

' oiirt of the State of Arizona, in and for Maricopa)

County, were filed to foreclose said mortj^a^es u|M)n

<aid real pn»j)crty. One Harry I.. Hancock hehl a
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tliird inorti^^acfc npnii lot 1? and a second niortji^apc

upon lots 1(), 17 and l'S<. I !cr niort^aj^cs secured

four thousand Dollars of indebtedness. Zininicrniaii

& Mulhern. it present ini:^ the hankrujjt, Katie Werner

and other persons, insited that action he taken hy the

trustee to enjoin said foreclosure actions in the state

court and to obtain a sale of the above i)roperty in

l)ankruptcy. (See Werner's petition for order va-

catinj^ stipulation). The trustee took the position

thai the actions in the state court could not be stayed

and sales be had in bankruptcy except upon stipulation

of all lien claimants, for the reason that the encum-

brances against the property were largely in excess

of its full value. Therefore a stipulation, certified

copy of which is (m file herein, was entered into by all

of the parties havinji;- liens or encumbrances upon the

said lots 23, 26, 27 and 28. with the exception of

llarr\ L. ilancock. Based upon this stipulation a

petition was filed by the trustee for an order to sell

said lots 25, 26, 27 and 28 and other real property

free and clear of liens and encumbrances. An order

to show cause why the i)roperty in (juestion should not

be sold was served upon counsel for petitioner herein

who accepted service on behalf of Katie Werner

(T. R. 31). The order to show cause, as well as the

])etition on wliich it was based had a double asi)ect (T.

R. 29, 30) orderin.o: the parties in interest to show

cause first, why the property in question should not
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be sold irrespective of the price it would bring, "and

further why an order should not be made" that this

property and other property be sold conditioned upon

the purchase price being sufficient to liquidate the

second mortgage upon lot 25 ; Katie Werner held a

liens and encumbrances. Petitioner and other lien

creditors who signed the stipulation agreed therein

that the property in question should be sold irrespective

of the encumbrances against it and made no condition

whatever as to the amount which should be realized

on the sale. The referee, finding no other parties

interested insofar as the property here involved was

concerned, on December 3, 1923 made as to this

property an absolute order of sale, irrespective of the

purchase price, and counsel representing petitioner,

though present, made no objection thereto, as will

appear from the recitals in the order (T. R. 32).

Counsel representing Katie Werner, filed on Decembet

28, 1923 a petition seeking an order vacating and

setting aside said stipulation, and for an order termin-

ating obligations and responsibilities thereunder, (cer-

tified copy of petition on file herein.) But none of

the objections now raised by opposing counsel were

raised by them in said petition. An answer to said

petition was filed January 21, 1924, by the trustee.

After a hearing where evidence was introduced, the

referee made written findings of fact, conclusions

of law, and an order denying the petition and adjudg-
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inj^ the slipulaticiii to l)c in full force and effect,

(copies of answer and order on file herein) No review

was taken.

Pursuant to tlie order of sale, notice was ^iveii

as shown in the trustee's return on record here. \o

bidder appeared except the first niortf^a.i^ee !)> their

counsel, who desired to make the hid in the presenc '

of the referee, and all parties in interest. Thereupon,

the place of sale was adjourned to the referee's office

in the same city, and all interested parties were notified

and appeared. 'rhereu])on the first mortji^agce pre-

sented its hid, which was there accepted and approved

after a hearinj^. Order of confirmation was entered

March 3, 1024, and any ajj^ricved party was i^iven tei:

days in which to review the order approvin.c^ sa:-.:^.

(T. R. .^0). Petitioner, hy her counsel, was i)rcscnt

and no review was taken.

After the sale of the property in (juestion written

(objections of Katie Werner to the secured claims of

the Phoenix Savinc^s Bank ^' Trust Co., and the North-

ern Trust Co., and to allowance of fees and ex])enses,

were filed February 12, 1924, but no objection to the

manner or terms of the sale was then made. There-

after a hearin,e: was had, evidence was introduced an-:

the referee entered an order overrulint^ the objections

of Katie Werner to said secured claims and to the

allov.ancc of fees and expenses. Any ac>'i;-rievcd partv
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was given ten days in which to review said order. No

review was taken.

On October 13, 1924 (T. R. 65), over eight

months after the sale of the property in question (T.

R. 44) and over seven months after the order con-

firming- the sale (T. R. 50, 53) Katie Werner filed

before the referee a petition for an order setting aside

the order of sale, the sale and order confirming sale.

The referee entered an order dismissing the petition.

On review the District Judge approved and confirmed

the order of the referee.

ARGUMENT

The order of sale as actually entered was clearly

within the jurisdiction of the referee.

Jurisdiction, in the first place, was acquired by

the stipulation signed by the attorneys of Katie Wern-

er and other lien holders. A certified copy of this stip-

ulation is on file herein. It is dated November 8,

1923 and recites that Katie Werner is party of the

third part, there being five formal parties thereto.

After a recital of pending mortgage foreclosure pro-

ceedings to some of which Katie Werner w^as a party,

there follows an agreement as to the validity and

amount of various liens. Beginning on page ten of

the stipulation we quote verbatim the following per-

tinent paragraphs

:
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"Tlial ihc I'cal propt-rt) hcic-in ht'lOrc and in this

para.i^rai)h nunil)cr 1.^ described, shall he sold hy the

party of the fourth i)art. I loiiier V. Allen, as trustee

in bankruptcy of the estate of Uavid A. Jacobsen on

any date not later than W days from the date hereof

free and clear of all liens against said i)roj)erty except

leases on the same that are now valid, but from the

claims of any assip^nees of such leases, the purpcjs

bcinii: that the purchaser shall receive any rents ar

cruini^ after the date of sale; that the lien of the

])arties hereto as it now exists shall be automatically

and forthwith transferred from the real i)ropcrty to

the proceeds derived from the sale thereof; that am
of the parties hereto may be a bidder at said trustee'

>

sale and the amount due the resi)ectivc parties hereto

in order of their mortj^a^^e lien rights may be ai)j)lied

in payment of the purchase ])rice if such i)arty is the

successful bidder at the trustee's sale excej)! that in all

events there shall be paitl in cash a sum ecjual to the

expense of administration in bankru])tcy upon the

])articitlar i)r()perty herein described, includinc^ amoni]^

other items, expenses of sale, referee's commission,

trustee's fees and commission and attorney's fees of

attorney for trustee. The real property dcscriberl

as lots 25, 26, 27, 28. 36, 37, 38 and 39 in the Town of

Chandler. >.farico])a County, Arizona, accordin^T^ to the

map or ])lat thereof on file and of record in the office

of the County Recorder of Maricopa County. Ari-

zona."

(15) "It is further stipulated and aj^reed that a!)

persons who have or assert liens upon the real property

herein described shall be bound by the terms hereof

upon assentinjT^ hereto in writing- by the sic^ninr:;' of this

stipulation and any lien that exists in fact shall be

automat icallv and forthwith tranrferrcd to the fund
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derived from a sale of the property by the trustee

to the same extent as the Hen previously existed against

the i)roperty itself."

(19) ''Where all the persons having or asserting liens

against the property described in the several first

mortgages separately and the actions now pending

in the state court shall fail to assent hereto or enter

into a like stipulation as this stipulation within fifteen

days froni and after date hereof and in which said

actions as to the property therein involved as a whole

the Bankruptcy Court shall not have entered an order

for sale free of liens and encumbrances on or before

twenty days from the date hereof any one or more of

such actions shall proceed in the state court of the

party of the fourth part hereto shall file an answer

therein and no action shall be taken in the bankruptcy

proceeding to stay such suit."

(21) "Agreed and accepted by the parties hereto that

Katie Werner executes the foregoing stipulation onlv

in so far as her substantial rights and claims are in-

volved and for the purpose of obtaining without legal

formalities an order of sale of this court to sell the

aforesaid described properties free from all liens and

for the further purpose of causing dismissal forthwith

after order of sale of any and all suits pending in the

state courts affecting said properties
"

Trustee in Bankruptacy of David A. Jacobson, Bank-

rupt, Party of the Fourth Part.

{Signed) Henderson Stockton, Attorney for Party of

the Fourth Part.

The following persons have assented to the fore-

going stipulation.
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Phoenix Savings Bank ^' Trust Company, a corpora-

tion

By -....-

Party of the First Part

Northern Trust Company, a corporation

By _ - -

Party of the Second Part.

Bank of Chandler, a corporation

By

Party of the Fifth Part.

(Sir/ncd) Arthur E. Price, Attorney for i)arlies of

first, second and fiflli part.

(Sirjucd) Zimmerman & Mulhcrn, Attorneys for party

of the third part only.

Filed November 10, 1923.

We leave the forei^oin.e^ sti[)ulation to speak for

itself. In view of it there is no opportunity for op-

])osini^ counsel to ari^^ue v/ith any show of success that

the referee did not accpiire jurisdiction to enter an

order of sale without condition as to the amount to
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proccecHiiti^s or any order toshow cause we suhniit

that so far as the parties to the stipulation were con-

cerned the referee would have heen Icf^^ally justified

in entering- an unconditional order of sale hased only

on the stipulation. As shown hy the certified copies

of petition and order on file herein counsel for Katie

Werner suhsequently soui^ht to relieve her from the

obliii^ation of this stiinilation, hut only on the i^round

that two of the suits in the state court had not heen

discontinued. Xothinj^" was allei^ed in the petition for

relief as to lack of authority of the attorneys to si^n

on behalf of their client, or as to any misunderstanding^

as to the terms of the stipulation. Petitioner never

soug^ht to review the order denyinj^ the petition and up-

holding; the continued effect of the stii)ulation.

However even thoui^h the stipulation he entirely

disrepfarded the order of unconditional sale was clearly

within the issues as presented l)y the i)etiti()n of the

trustee and order to show cause hased thereon. The

verified petition for the order to show cause why the

real estate should not he sold, after stating the known

encumbrances against the property, alleged (T. R. 23)

"that your trustee cannot ascertain the amount of

further encumbrances against said property for the

reason that all further encumbrances on said property

arc likewise encumbrances ui)on other properties here-
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in (lcscril)C(l and property not herein, described." and

then, after alle^inj;- tlie niakini^ of the stii)ulation in

question which was described as providinj^ for a sal-

free from liens with no mention made as to any con

dition with re.c^ard to i)urchase i)rice, the petitioner

])raye(l (T. R. 25, 26) for an order to show cause

in precisely the form in which the order was issued.

Note the exact wordinj^ of the two-fold issue raised

in the order to show cause. First, cause was to I).-

shown why the i)roperty in question should not be sold

(T. R. 29) "free and clear of all liens and encum-

brances, the liens now existing upon said ])roi)crty t(»

be transferred to the proceeds derived from a sal.-

thereof; (/;/(/ further why an order should not bj

made" etc. In the foregoini^ order to show cause

we find a clear cut issue, complete in itself, followed by

a semi-colon and lanj^uajve emi)hatically separating; the

subsequent and further order prayed for from what

precedes. Consequently by the petition and order to

show cause Katie Werner was served with notice that

an order was sought recjuirinj; sale of the property in

(juestion, but no other property, free from liens, with

absolutely no restriction or conditions as to the pur-

chase price which nuist be received. Secondly, the

petition and order to show cause raised another '\md

further" issue as to why the i)roperty in (juestion auil

other property uot iueluded iu the first issue should

not be sold free from liens, "conditioned upon the
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purchase price at trustee's sale of said property and of

lots 25, 26, 27. 28, 36, 37, 38 and 39, being sufficient

to pay all of the liens against all of the said property."

The purpose in thus framing two issues first as to the

property in c|uestion alone without condition as to

selling price and second, as to this property and other

property conditioned as to selling price, is made clear

by the contents of the trustee's petition which recites

(T. R. 23, 24) that the exact number of outstanding

liens against all of the property could not be ascertained,

but that by stipulation certain lien holders, including

Katie Werner, had agreed that at least the property

in question could be sold free from liens and encum-

brances. Therefore it is evident that the trustee

sought to have a separate order of sale of these lots

in Chandler, Arizona free from liens and without con-

dition as to price unless unknown lien holders, not in-

cluded in the stipulation, might appear and object. If

no such lien holders were found to exist then the sale

of the property in question could proceed by stipula-

tion. But to guard against possible objection by other

unknown lien holders the second issue was raised and

the property in question included therein with other

property so as to provide for all contingencies.

We submit, therefore, that the order of sale as

actually made was clearly within the scope of the

petition and the order to show cause.
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IKKICOrLAklTII'.S IN TIM-: AI )\1':RTISI':M I'.XT.

MA.\Ni:k AM) I'LACI-: ()I< SAiJC I\ QUES-
TION' AT MOST RliNDKRI':!) '11 II-. SAIJ-

X'OinAHLK. NOT X'OID.

(AssigiiniciUs of TjTor Nos. 2 and 3.)

Opposing counsel, throiif^houl I heir brief, contend

that the judicial sale in the instant case was absolute-

ly void and in effect concide that if it was merely void-

able it cannot be set aside in this i)roceeding. We
agree that the sale must be shown to have been ab-

solutely void. If voidable, only, the order of confirm-

ation cured any irregularities to which objections

might otherwise have been raised. The order of con-

firmation operates like any other final adjudication.

The rule is thus stated in 16 R. C. L. \). 8v3.

"Furthermore the order confirming or refusing

to confirm a judicial sale is a final and conclusive judg-

ment, with the same force and effect as any other

final adjudication of a coiu't of compentent jurisdiction

determining until set aside and as against collateral

attack, the rights of all i)arties, and concluding as by

a judicial decree all matters involved in the sco])e of

the proceeding, including those the court might have

been called to ])ass upon had the parties chosen to have

brought them forward as objections to the confirma-

tion." (Citing several United States Court cases.)

It will be noted that the instant proceeding is not

brought to review the order of confirmation. The

sale was confirmed on March 3, 1^^23 (T. R. .^0).

It was not imtil over seven months thereafter '-•i
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OctnkT l.V 1*>24 (T. R. 65) ihai iHrtiiioncr file<l her

I>ftilion to set asitlc the proceedings. If the sale

was void mere confirmation or sul)se(|iient delay could

not vali<laie it. Hut if merely voidable the sale can

not n«»\v Ik* aiiackctl hy i)etitioner.

The rule clearly ann<Jiinced by the authorities and

suj)iK)rted by principle is that a court hariiuj jiirisdic-

tiou of the parties and subject matter may confirm or

ratify any departures from its order of sale provided

the court mij^ht have authorized the pnxredure or terms

of sale in the first instance. The rule is thus stated

in Freeman f)n \'oid Judicial Sales Xo. 21 :

"It is sometimes said that a sale under a decree

must pursue the directions therein contained, that a

dei>arture from these directions renders the sale void.

But to invoke this rule the depanure must be of a ver}-

material character, xxx In truth the court is not ab-

Sf»lutcly lx)und by the terms of its order or decree

resi>ectinjj the ukkIc of the sale, xxx If the court hail

the jKiwer to direct the terms of the sale in the first

instances, it may chanjje them afterwards, an<l if any

officers or any other agent of the law, or of the court

in making a sale departs from the directions of the

decree, the court may nevertheless, by confirming the

sale, ratify his action, provided always that the terms

so ratified are such as the court had iH»wer to imiK)se

in the first instance."

The foregoing lang\iage ai the lea<ling text writer

on the subject of void judicial .sales was (juoted with

apT»r(»val in lU-ehiel v W'irr '>.^ f\ac. 7.^. 77, \?2 (*a!.
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443 in wliich case a decree of foreclosure specifically

directed thai two certain i)arcels of real estate he sol I

sei)arately in a j^iven order and only in case of a defi-

ciency after a separate sale of the first should the

second parcel he sold. ^'et the sheriff sold hoih

parcels in one lot. I'pon collateral attack the court

held that the sale was not void, hut voidahle only, citintj

other cases to the same effect. Likewise in Iluniholdt

Society v. March 136 Cal. 320, 68 Pac 968 the same

court saitl:

"Whether a motion to vacate a sale of property,

made in execution of a judi^ment, on account of some

irrec^ularity on the part of the officer making the sale,

should he j^ranted rests very larp^cly in the discrection

of the court hefore which the motion is made: and it

is immaterial whether such irrei;iilarity consists in dis-

reij^ardin^ the provisions of the statute in makinj^ the

sale, or in failinj^ to ohserve and follow .some cx])ress

(hrection in the judp^ment."

The case of Buchtel vs. W'icr supra is cited with

approved in the late Idaho case of Cohlan v. City of

Boise 212 V. 867.

This same statement of the rule is adopted hy

District Judge llowlcy in Nevada Xicklc Syndicate v.

National Nickel Co. 103 V. 301. In that case there

was insufficient publication of notice of a judicial

sale of real estate and the publication failed to comply

with act. March 3. 1893, .sec. 3 {27 Stat. 731) recjuir-
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ini;" thai "no sale of real ostaU' uiulcr aii\' order,

jiuli^inciit or decree ol any L'nited Slates court shall

he had witlioui previous publication of notice of such

l)r()p()scd sale heinj^ ordered and had once a week for

at least four weeks prior lo sale." In holding' that a

departure from llie statute rendered the sale only void-

able the coiun said at pai;e 399 of the opinion:

"Th.e provision of the statute of the United States

requirin^^ thai in all cases four weeks' notice should

be i^iven of the time of sale was intended for the bene-

fit and protection of the judiiinent debtor, and created

a privile(li];"e and right which the judi^nient debtor in

ny case may insist upon or waive. In the present

case the rij^ht so fj^ivcn was waived by the failure of

defendant to make any objection ui)()n that i^roimd

prior to the confirmation of the sale."

We earnestly re(|uest an examination of the forc-

p^oing; opinion of Jud.ge llowlcy, especially because of

the numerous quotations therein of authorities relatinjj

to the distinction between void and voidable sales.

in Klapneck v. Kletz 40 S. E. 570, 571 (W. \a.)

the court said:

"It does not matter whether the decree of sale

was erroneous, or whether the commissioners acted

without authority in receivinj^ the private bids or in

failing to advertise. These are all objections that could

have been made before confirmation, but came too

late after the sale has been confirmed without any

excu:>c bein^.;: offered why they were nol made sooner
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(citiiii; earlier \\ . \ a. cases). 'I-'or as we have seen

lh(»iij;h a commissioner be directed to sell at i)ublic

auction and Ik- sells privately and the court confirms

the sale the decree of confirmation cannot he dis

turhed.'

In (Iriffiih v. Iloi^a^rt IS I low. 158, 164 execution

was issued and sale occurred before the exj)iration

of a stay of execution. In other words here was a

case in which proceedings took place in direct opposi-

tion to the order of the court that no such execution

and sale should occur durint^ the period referred to

in the order. However the sale was later confirmed

by the lower court and the Supreme Court held in

effect that the trial court could confirm the sale, be-

cause it could have authorized it in the first instance.

The sale was held to be merely voidable, the court

saying:

"The issuing of an execution on a judgment before

the stay of execution has elapsed or after a year and a

day without reviewing the judgment, Ihc icaiil of

proper ach'criisoucnis hy Ihc sheriff, and other like ir-

regularities may be sufficient ground for setting aside

the execution or sale on moticn oi a party to the sui:

or anyone interested in the i)roccedings; but whc;:

the objections are waived by them and the judicial saic

founded on these ])rocecdings is confirmed by th-^

court, it v/ould be injurious to the i)cace of the com

nmnity and the security of titles to ])crmit such objcr

tions to the title to be licarrl in a collateral action."
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85 the vuW luTcin contended lor

that a court may coiit'irni what it niii;ht have auth

orized in the first instance is stated to he the law and

minierous instances of departures from orders of sale

are cited as mere irrej^ularities cured by adoption

and approval of the court.

"The final order of confirmation, having: the

effect of a final conclusive judj^^^ment, cures all ir-

re^darities, misconduct and unfairness in the makin.^^^

• if the sale, dcl^artiircs from Ihe provisions of the de-

cree of sale, and errors in the decree and the proceed-

ings under it; and if the court had jurisdiction and the

officer the authority to sell, it makes the sale valid

as against collateral Jlttack even though irregular and

voidable before and though grounds sufficient to have

prevented confirmation existed. Thus, confirmation

concludes all objections based upon the ivant of proper

advertisement of sale by the offieer sellinc/, irregular-

ities ill the time and plaee of sale or in (jiz'inr/ the date

iu tile notice tliereof, especially if these be trivial and

such as could mislead no one, or upon the fact that the

lands being sold were not in the township in which they

were described to be in the notice of sale. So al-

thoi'fjh the terms of sale as reported differ from the

terms of tlie decree under "which the coniniissioners

:eere acting, Ihe confirmation of their report by the

nirt zi'ill cure the irregularity and give the sale the

same validity and effect as if they had sold upon the

precise terms of the decree. Accordingly, where com-

missioners sell by the acre without specific authority,

the court by confirming the sale adopts and approves

their act. and cures the irregularity, and confirmation

concludes all questions as "> <he validity of the sale



j^rouiulcd upon ihc fact that llic officer luijounicd the

sale to a time different from that fixed in the order

of sale."

In Robertson v. Ilmvard 220 \J. S. 254, 264 there

had l)een no ajjpraisenient i)rior to sale and the jnil)-

lished notice of sale contained a misdescription of the

l)roperty which was referred to as in "Kanj^e 1" instearl

of "Ranj^e 4" yet in a collateral i)r()cee(lin.G^ the court

held the sale was not void and used the followinj^ lan-

.c:iias:e.

"As rejT^ards the allef;e(l lack of the certificate

contained in the published notice, we think that much
in this collateral proceedinp^ should be deemed as mere

irrej:i^ularities and that the order of confirmation mad •

by the referee was sufficient to validate the sale under

the discretionary power .t^iven to the referee by section

No. 70- R of the Bankruptcy act."

We now proceed to cite further authorities relat-

ing- to waiver of gross irregularities in the conduct of

judicial sales, all holding that i)rovisi()ns in orders of

sale or in statutes which were intended for the benefit

of the debtor or creditors may be waived by any of

them. By necessary inference all of such cases hold

that each sale was not void but merely voidable. After

reviewing the law relative thereto we will briefly make

clear how in the instant case the petitioner is now ab

solutely precluded from raising any objection to the

sale in (|uestion which at most was merel\- voidable.
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The general rule is stated in 35 C. J. 46 as follows

:

"Where a i)arty knows of any fact that miji^ht

constitute an objection to the regularity of the sale,

which could be remedied before the sale if made

known, and fails to disclose that fact, he will not later

be permitted to make such fact the basis of objections

to the confirmation."

Citations in foot note 76: Hewit v. Sugar Co.,

230 Fed. 394, 399, 144 CCA 563 (cit. Cyc); Central

Trust Co. V. Sheffield, etc.. Coal etc., Co., 60 Fed. 9;

Nix V. Draughon, 56 Ark. 240. 19 SW 669; Cohen

V. Wagner, 6 Gill (Md.) 207; Trusts, etc., Co. Ltd.

V. Dow, (Alta.) (1921) 2 West Wkly 577. But see

Mclver v. Thompson, 117 S. C. 175 108 SE 411 (objec-

tions may be made up to time of confirmation.)

Y:^ C. J.
34—

"When a public sale is required by sioliifc, a pri-

vate sale is at least voidable, and according to some

authorities void, and it is immaterial, under such cir-

cumstances, that the order of court did not expressly

require a public sale ; but if property which should have

been sold at public judicial sale is irregularly sold at

private sale instead, with the acquienscence of one

interested, he will be estopped froni questioning the

validity of the proceeding;-."

In Lansburgh vs. McCormick 224 F. 874, 876

(4th Cir.) a judicial sale occurred at a different place

than that apparently required by law. An interested
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party soiiLjlit to have the sale vacated. Al'ter holdini;

that the pioceedinj^s were i)()ssil)ly sufficient to meet

leijal re(juirenieni^. the court ^;nM •

**I')Ut if the law were otherwise Lanshiu'irh's con-

cUict in re(|uestini; the judj^e to have the decree of sale

carried out as soon as possihle, in advertisinj^ the sale

hy pamphlet, //; makitui no ohjcrtioii thoiKjIi present

at the sale and in filincj e.veepfions to the report of

sale zehieh jnade no aUusion to the error of the orihr

of sale at Charleston, ivonld estop him from nozc haz>-

incj the sale annnled, since the rij^hts of the third

I)arties have become involved," cilini^'- Kirk vs. llain-

ilton 103 U. S. 68.

In the case of Tn Re: Rurr M. F. C^i. c^- Sup])ly Co.

217 F 16, 20 (C. C. A. 2 Cir.) The court uses the fol-

lowing^ lanj^uage necessary to the opinion:

"F\en in the case of serious irre.qiilaritics a ])arty

loses his rij^ht by failure to make timely i)rolest. If

he has a knowldegc of the defects prior to confirmalinn

and makes no protest he loses his ri{:^ht by his laches

and one cannot afterwards be heard with a request Ir

have the proceedinc^s vacated (citing) 2 Freeman on

executions Xo. 340."

In Robinson vs. 1 1 oward 220 U. S. 254, 264, it

was i)rovcd that there was a total lack of api)raisemenr

and that there was a misdescri])tion of the property

in the notice of sale. However the referee confirmed

the sale and the U. S. Supreme Court held that the

sale was not void, sayint^:
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"As regards the alleged lack of appraisement and

the error in the description of the property covered

by the certificate contained in the public notice we
think they must in this collateral proceeding be deemed

as mere irregularities. At that the order of confirmation

made by the referee was sufficient to validate the sale

under the discretionary power given to the referee by

No. 70-b of the Bankruptcy act."

We quote as follows from the headnote in the

case of Keyser v. Wessel 128 F. 281 (C. C. A. 3d

(Cir.)

"Where a landlord, though not having been noti-

fied of the sale of his tenants liquor stock, fixtures and

licence in bankruptcy proceedings attended the sale

which was made in bulk for a larger sum than was
offered for the stock and fixtures and license separate-

ly and made no objection to the sale on the hearing

of the petition for confirmation he thereby ratified

the sale and v.-aived the objection that he was nov

notified."

In the case of In re Torchis 188 F. 207, 208 (CCA

3d Cir.) the court in applying the rule of estoppel

said:

"Not only did the petitioners now before the

court have ample notice that the referee was being

asked for an order to sell the bankrupt's real estate

discharged of liens but they made no objection thereto;

and after the order had been made they not only took

no steps to have it reviewed by the District Court but

they pcrniitted the trustee to go on for months in the
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j^radual execution of the order and in tlie distrihution

from lime to time of the proceeds. To use a phrase

of the \ ulcaii iMiundary Case they consented hy neces-

sary implication to all that was done and their hclated

ohjection cannot now he rei^arded witli favoi."

h^inally with reference to the attitude of all courts

concerninj^ the desirability of upholdini^ judicial sales

whenever jwssihle the Circuit Court of Api)eals of the

fifth circuit in the very recent decision (1*)24) con-

tained in Arapian v. Rice 2% F. 891, 892 said:

"The policy of the law does not require courts to

scrutinize the i)roccedini^s of a judicial sale with a vicv/

to defeat them. On the contrary every reasonable in-

tendment will be made in their favor so as to serve, if

it can be done consistently with lej^^al rules, the object

they were intended to accomplish."

We now apply the lorci^oinj^ authorities and le.i^^al

])rinciples to the specific facts in the instant case.

Petitioner complains of three irrei^ularilies in the i)r()-

ceedinf»;s relatini^ to the sale: (1) Xo hour for the sale

was specified in the i)ul)lishe(l notice: (2) The sale

occurred at the office of the referee instead of the

office of the trustee where it was advertised to occur:

(3) There was no literal aculionin.q^ of the ])ro])erty to

the hi«-hest bidder.

As to the failure of the published notice to con-

tain any statement of the proi)osed hour of the sale.

It is doubtful whether this objection would have ])re-
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order of confirmation. In I\. C. L. p. ()2 we find the

following; statement

:

"In tile absence of controllintj directions to tlu*

contrary in statute or decree of sale, however, it seems

hat it is not necessary to state in the notice of sale

ihe precise hour of the day at which the sale will he

held, provided the hours are named between which it

is to take i)lace. and that the hours so named helonj^

to the business iM)rtion of the day. Persons who sej

the advertisement and desire to attend the sale can

easily ascertain the hour by in(|uirin|L( of the j)arlies

havin.ij it in charp^e. while to re(|uire the advcrti.semcnt

to name the precise hour mijj^ht lead to practical in-

•nvenicncc, and often necessitate a postinmement of

the sale. It is sometimes very desirable for the in-

terests of the parties to delay the sale for two or three

hour, in order to await the arrival of persons expected

to bid, or in conse(|uence of a storm or .some other un-

forseen emerj^ency, and if a particular hour were named

in all ca.ses. the (piestion whether the sale had been held

at the hour named mi^ht be a fruitful sourse of liti-

jjation. Furthermore the above mode of advertisini^

the sale has been so jjfcncrally in use in some juris

dictions as the most convenient mode, and has been so

free from evil consecjuence. that an adverti.sement in

this forni will not be held to be of itself, a sufficient

rca.son for scttini^ aside the sale, where the hours

named are within the ()r<linary business hours of thr

day."

We can see nf) iminirtant distinction between a

notice s])ecifyinp: that a sale will occur durinjj certain
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business hours named and a notice specifyin}^^ that a

sale will occur on a certain day, ])rovi(le(l it actually

()cciu"s at time durinj^ business hours. In each case

the ])ublic mav by the same means ascertain the actual

hour. liowevcr imder the decisions i)reviously cited

this omission must be held a mere irrep^ularity which

could not render the sale al).sf)lutely void.

As to the di (Terence in ])lacc where the sale occured.

Opposini^ counsel have not cited a sinp^le authority

holding that the adjournment of a sale from one build-

ing to another in the same town would absolutely

viliate the entire proceedings. We believe that no such

authority can be found. We submit that here also

was at most a mere irregularity which might not be

given much weight even upon a hearing prior to con-

firmation, unless il was affirmatively shown thai bi*!

ding was prevented thereby. It is shown by the return

of Sale (T. R. 40, 44) and admitted by petitioner

that her counsel was present at the office of the tru

tee where the proi)erty was offered for sale, btu as

only one bidder was present the sale was adjourned

to the ollice of the referee where the sale occured.

The proceeding was informal because it was clear

that there was to be no competitive bidding and the

sole bidder desired the sanction of the referee. X'>

objection was raised to the adjoiuMiment to a different

ofTice a few minutes before the actual sale occured.

As to the contention that the sale was a ])rivato
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sale and n«»t one ai public aiuiion. In this connection

council cite a decision. In in re Nevada 202 I' 126, (their

brief |). 15) which seems to us absolutely destructive

of their contention in this rej^ard. The court soundly

holds "that the public be invited to attend and bid is

the essential feature of a jniblic sale." Because in

that case the notice was addressed solely to "creditors,

stockholders and other parties in interest" and not

to the j^eneral public the court necessarily held it was

a private sale. P>ul in the instant ca.se the adver-

tisement (T. k. ¥)) ^ave notice of a sale to the

!iii;hest bidder for cash" without restriction. Hero

the essential feature of a public sale was therefore

present. As there was only one bidder on hand useless

formality was not re(|uired. There is not a hint in the

record that any one present was not ^.(iven full oj)p()r-

tunity to bid in the same manner as if a public auc-

tioneer with a loud voice had been i)resent. I lerc ajjain

wc have at most a mere irrej^ilarily, but ab.solutely

n«.thin;.j to render void the sale.

All objections raised by peiiiioner relate only to

irrejjularities or informalities in procedure and do n(»i

present anything; like the serious difficulties which

arose in the decisions quoted in the earlier portion of

this brief. \ el in those decisions the sales were held

to \yQ merely voidable. On paj^e sixteen of petitioner's

Iwicf only two ca.<^es are cited in chief support of coun-

sel's contcntif.n. In Hlanke Mft^. Co. v. Craip: 2^7,
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V. 345, cited, tlurc wore slrikintr variations in the

trcins of tlic sale as actually made from the terms as

stated in the i)ul)lishcd notice. In holding the sale

void the court avoided any discussion of legal prin-

ciples and {[noted no authority except general referenc-

es to Corpus Juris and Ruling Case Law merely hold-

ing that the general law of judicial sales applies to a

sale l)v the referee in l)ankrui)tcy. The case of Sini-

inole h>uit Co. v. Scott 291 K. 179, the other authority

cited, is a District Court case involving a tax sale and

it is impossible to determine therefrom when the ob-

jections were raised, whether before or after confirma-

tion. So far as we can see the decision has not bear-

ing whatever on the instant case.

IN ANY EVENT PETITIONER CONSENTED P>V

NECESSARY IMPLICATION TO SUBSTAN-

TIALLY ALL THAT WAS DONE AND SHE 1.^

NOW ESTOPPED EROM BELATED OP.JF.C-

TIONS.

Note the sec|uencc of concUtct on behalf of petition-

er by her attorneys.

1. Signature oi a stipulation "f(jr the purpose of

obtaining without legal formalities an order of this

court to sell the aforesaid described properties free

from all liens" and conditioned only that the prcjcecds

derived therefrom should be sufficient to pay all adnn'n-

istration expenses, costs of sale and attorneys fees.

2. Petition asking to be relieved from the fore-
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gom^ stipulation only on the j^round that certain ac-

tions in the state court had not been dismissed.

3. No review of the referee's order denying the

petition.

4. Presence of petitioner's attorneys at the sale

without objection as to the place or manner of conduct-

ing same.

5. After full knowledge of all proceedings no

effort to avoid a confirmation of the sale, notwith-

standing the sale occurred on February 7, 1924 (T. R.

40) and the order of confirmation was not made until

March 3, 1924 (T. R. 24.)

6. The filing on February 12, 1924 of objections

by petitioner to allowance of expenses of sale based

solely on the unreasonableness of same with no men-

tion made as to claim of invalidity of sale.

7. Delay until October 13, 1924 (T. R. 65) over

eight months after sale (T. R. 44) and over seven

months after order of confirmation (T. R.) before

filing petition to set aside sale.

During all of the foregoing period since confirma-

tion of sale the purchaser of this property has re-

mained bound under contract of purchase and has

suffered the risk of loss by depreciation. Surely the

law will not permit a single objector thus actively to

participate in proceedings before and after a salo ^^en

to the point of taking part in the determination of the

allowance of fees and expenses and by her every ac-

tion to indicate her ratification of substantially all that

occurs, but finally to assert, over seven months there-

after, that the whole proceedings are utterly void. We
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al,^•lin (|U()tc llu- laiii^ua^c of the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals (4th Cir.) in Landshurj^h vs. McConnick 224 F

874, 876 supra, where the court said that notwith-

standing the sale was held in a different county than

apparently recpiired l)y statute the petitioner's conduct,

"in inakini^ no objection, though present at the sale,

and in filing- exceptions to the report of sale which

made no allusion to the error of the order of sale at

Charleston, would estop him from now havini^ the sale

annuled since the rit;hts of third parties have l)c-

come involved."

We therefore submit that the order of the Dis-

trict Court in denying the i)elition for review and in

confirmin^i^ the sale by the trustee should be affirmed

and the ])ctition for revision herein should be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

1 1 enderson Stockton & l^arl F. Drake.

Attorneys for Respondent 1 lomer F. Allen.

Arthur E. Price

Attorney for Respondents Phoenix Savings

Bank S: Trust Company and Xorthern

Trust Company.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit.

Number 4443

PETITION FOR REHEARING

In the Matter of DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt,

KATIE WERNER,
Petitioner,

vs.

HOMER F. ALLEN, as Trustee of the Estate of

DAVID A. JACOBSON, Bankrupt, PHOENIX
SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, a

corporation, and NORTHERN TRUST COM-
PANY, a corporation,

Respondents.

Conies now Katie Werner, petitioner in the above

entitled cause and respectfully prays this Court for

its order setting aside its decision herein, dated

March 5, 1925, and granting her a rehearing of said

cause on the grounds and for the reasons following,

to-wit

:

I.

That said decision is based on a misapprehension
of the facts in that the Court failed to consider that

the stipulation referred to in said decision and par-

tially quoted therein, never became operative and



never was, in fact, a stipulation at all. This instru-

ment expressly provided that, "It is further stipulat-

ed and agreed that all persons who have or assert

liens upon the property herein described, shall be

bound by the terms hereof upon assenting hereto in

writing by the signing of this stipulation." See Par.

15, p. 11 of Stipulation.)

This petitioner alleged under oath in her petition

to set aside this sale and the order confiiTning it that

her attorneys signed same under the conditions that

it was "intended and contemplated to the full know-

ledge of said firm of Zimmerman and Mulhern, said

Arthur E. Price and said A. Henderson Stockton

that said stipulation was to be presented to all par-

ties having liens on said real property for their per-

sonal assent in writing and signature and that said

stipulation should be pei"^onally assented to and

signed by the particular lienor before becoming ef-

fective as to him or her." (Trans, of Record, line '

27, page 56 to Line 4, page 57.) This allegation

stands undenied and uncontroverted and therefore

is admitted by respondents for the purpose of this

proceeding. It is conclusively shown by the record

that this stipulation was never signed or assented to

by this petitioner, but on the contrary she, the next

day after the signature by her attorneys and before

any action had been taken thereon, or any rights in-

stituted thereunder, notified the Referee that she

would not sign or assent thereto. (See Stipulation

and note at top of first page thereof.) Trans, of

Record lines 4 to 8, page 57.

There being no stipulation, the filing by this

petitioner of an application to be relieved of any re-
i



sponsibility thereunder on other grounds, because of

the persistence of the Referee in assuming that

there was such a stipulation, certainly would not

estop her from showing that it had no existence. In

other words, the Referee by ruling that the stipula-

tion was in force could not thereby make a stipula-

tion or an agreement for the parties without their

consent. The Referee's ruling on her petition to be

relieved from responsibility in no way determined

that the stipulation was duly entered into, and said

ruling being based on something that did not, in

fact, exist, was an absolute nullity, and petitioner,

to protect her interests was not required to have

that order of the Referee reviewed. (See Decision

of Referee on petition to be relieved from responsi-

bilities, etc.)

11.

That this Court failed to determine the principal

question in the case, that is, whether or not the sale

by the Trustee was a public or private sale, and if*

a private sale, it was in direct contravention of Rule

18 of the Bankruptcy Rules of the Supreme Court of

the United States and thereby prohibited. In this

connection this Court also misapprehended the facts

shown by the record in finding : "at the time and
place so designated for the sale, no bidder appeared

except the holder of the first mortgage, through

counsel who wished to make their bid in the pre-

sence of the Referee and all parties in interest.

Thereupon adjournment was taken to the office of

the referee, where, in the presence of the present

petitioner by her counsel and without any objection,

the property in question was sold to the holder of

the first mortgage thereon."



The Trustee's retiims of the sale. show: "That on

the 7th day of February, 1924, pursuant to the no-

tice contained in said advertisement, your trustee

offered for sale at his office, Rooms 411-412 Nation-

al Bank of Arizona Building the afore described

real property and did not receive at said office of

your petitioner any bid, but a bidder appeared there

who desired to present his bid for said property to

your trustee in the office of the referee in charge of

the bankruptcy of David A. Jacobson." (Trans, of

Record, Line 16, Page 40, and Line 27, Page 44.)

There was no adjournment of the sale from rooms

411-412 National Bank of Arizona Building to 208

Heard Building, as far as the public was concerned.

The Ti-ustee and first mortgagees, without any notice

to any parties in interest, or to the public, simnlv

agi'eed that the sale should be held at the latter

place instead of the fonner and said agreement was

made and acted upon before the hour when the

public might anticipate the sale would be held. It is

tinje that the Trustee and first mortgagees adjourn-

ed to room 208 Heard Building but this was not

such an adjournment as found by this court. Had
the sale been opened at the Trustee's office and held

open there for a reasonable length of time on the

date set therefor and then the parties present, if

any, informed that it would be adjourned to the

Referee's office and there continued, that would

have been at most, an iiregularity curable by con-

firmation. However, under the facts incontroverti-

bly shown by the return of sale, the public had ab-

solutely no opportunity to bid and therefore under

no theory could this be considered to have been a

public sale. It is not the contention of this petition-



er that the sale should be set aside because of irre-

gularities in the notice of sale, or in the place there-

of or in the hours set, as was strenuously argued by

respondents in their brief, but it is her contention,^

and she still respectfully submits, simply, that it was
not a public sale but a private one prohibited by the

rules of the Supreme Court of the United States.

To be now estopped from objecting to this sale by

her failure to interpose objections or to file except-

ions to the return of the Trustee prior to the confir-

mation by the Referee, as apparently held by this

Court, this petitioner must be charged with the

knowledge at that time or an acquiescence in the

method of conducting same. (In re Torchia 188

Fed. 207; in re Burr Mfg. & Supply Co., 217 Fed^,

16.) This petitioner knew nothing of what took

place at the office of the Trustee on the morning of

Febmary 7, 1924, and had no way of knowing until

the filing of the report and return of sale by the

Trustee. (Trans, of Record pages 39—43 and 62 to

63.) She did not know but that the sale was pro-

perly and publicly open at the Trustee's office and;

the public given an opportunity to bid, for, contrary

to the statements of counsel for respondents in their

biief, she was not present or represented there, nor

was any one else, except the Trustee and the attor-

ney for the first mortgagees. (Trans, of Record
pages 34 to 41.) The only thing she knew was that

in the presence of her representative the property at

ten o'clock A. M., was sold to the first mortgagees at

a place other than the place of sale. (Trans, of

Record, pages 39 to 43 and 62-63.) Only by exami-

nation of the return could she learn what occurred

between the Trustee and the purchaser at the for-



mer's office on the date of sale. .As a matter of

fact, this examination was made by her counsel as

soon as it was leared that the return had been filed

some little time after the actual filing, and at that

time the sale had already been confirmed by the

Referee for the respective orders of confirmation

were made just two minutes after the returns were

filed. To be exact, the returns were filed at 11 :55 a.

m., and 11:54 a. m., and the orders of confinnation

were made at 11:57 a. m., and 11:56 a. m., all on

March 3, 1924. (Trans, of Record, pages 42, 47, 50

and 53.)

Under the circumstances, as conclusively shown

by the Record, this petitioner cannot be said to be

estopped by failure to object to the sale prior to the

confirmation thereof.

This Court evidently considered that the fact that

this petitioner took no steps to have the sale vacated

until October 13th, 1924, it having been confinned

on March 3, 1924, was an element in estopping her

from questioning it, but the record conclusively

shows that between those dates there had been ab-

solutely no change in the status of the matter; the

purchasers had paid nothing on the purchase price;

no steps toward transfemng the title had been

taken by the Tiiistee, the purchasers had in no way
relinquished any rights or further obligated them-

selves in reliance upon the sale, and no rights of

third parties had intervened. (Trans, of Record p.

63.) There is no show^ing or allegation whatsoever

that the time taken by this petitioner was unreason-

able or constituted laches in the slightest degree. It



is our understanding that estoppal by laches muslb

be based upon some actual or highly probable pre-

judice to others, and such was not the case here.

We respectfully call attention to the fact that the

authorities mentioned in the decision of this court

and theretofore cited by the respondents to support

their theory that confirmation cures all defects in the

proceedings, to-wit: Robertson vs. Howard 229 U
S. 254; 16R. C. L. 85and Nevada Nickel Syndi-

cate vs. National Nickel Company 103 Fed. 391,

held only that confirmation validates a sale as

against collateral attack, and then only as to minor

irregularities such as lack of appraisement, errors in

description, publication, etc. In fact, said 16 Ruling

Case Law at page 83, restricts the rule to "Confirma-

tion determining, until set aside, and as against col-

lateral attack, the rights of the parties," while the

present proceeding is a direct application to have

the order of confirmation set aside. Furthermore,

the authorities cited in support of the theory of es-

toppel, to-wit: In re Torchia, 188 Fed. 207; In re

Burr Mfg. & Supply Co.,, 217 Fed., 16; and Lands-

burgh vs. McCormick 224 Fed, 874, all turn upon
the knowledge of the party objecting to the sale of

all defects prior to confirmation, and then in the

face of that knowledge, the allowance by him of the

attaching of the rights of third parties or the distri-

bution by the Court of the proceeds of the sale, or

some such changes in circumstances.

Katie Werner, in her verified petition to set aside

the order of sale, the sale, and the orders confirming

the sale alleged : ''That your petitioner is creditably

informed, and verily believes, and therefore alleges
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that no sale by public auction was had or held by

said trustee at Rooms 411-412 National Bank of Ari-

zona Building, at Phoenix, Arizona, on February

7th, 1924, or at any other time or place," and "To"

the actual knowledge at that time of said trus-

tee and said bidders or purchasei's said sale and the

proceedings preliminary thereto were not so con-

ducted as to obtain the best and highest price for

said real property." These allegations, alone, if

supported by competent evidence, would certainly

necessitate the setting aside of the sale, and petition-

er could not, under the circumstances shown by the

record, be estopped from urging such objections.

(16 R. C. L. 84.) The Referee, by his order sirr.-

marily dismissing the petition deprived her of her

right to place before the Court her evidence in sup-

port of these allegations. (Trans, of Rec. p. 68.)

In other words, altho her petition stated a cause of

action, she has never had her day in court and we
earnestly submit that, even if this court should find

on reexamination of the record that it may not set

aside the sale on such record, the cause should be

remanded to the District Court with directions that

the Referee take the evidence in support of and

against said petition and that due action be taken

on the merits as disclosed by said evidence.

Respectfully submitted,

Attorneys for the Petitioner.



DISTRICT OF ARIZONA^
MARICOPA COUNTY f^'

The undersigned, F. L. Zimmennan and D. V.

Mulhern, attorneys for the Petitioner, Katie Wer-
ner, hereby certify that, in their judgment, the fore-

going petition for rehearing-us well founded and
that it is not interposed^^r^delay.

lim^RMAN,
fEliERN;

Attorneys for Petitioner
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ANDERSON & GALE, Prescott, Arizona,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

D. A. ERASER, Phoenix, Arizona,

JENNINGS & STROUSE, Phoenix, Arizona,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.

In the District Court of the United States in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. 1^151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

DEMURRER AND ANSWER.

Comes now the above-named defendant, by its

attorneys, and not waiving any of its defenses here-

inbefore interposed, for answer to the complaint on

file herein, demurs to said complaint upon the fol-

lowing grounds:

I.

That said complaint does not state facts sufficient

to constitute a cause of action against this defend-

ant.
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II.

That tlie same does not state facts suffir-ient to

constitute a cause of action apjainst this defendant

under the Employers' Lia))ility Act of the State of

Arizona, under which said act said complaint ap-

pears to have been filed.

III.

That said complaint does not set out facts that

will support or authorize a recovery of compensa-

toiy damages for the alleged injury therein com-

plained of.

IV.

That it affirmatively appears upon the face of

said complaint that the injuries therein complained

of did not result from any accident contemplated by

the said Employers' Liability Act. [1*]

V.

That it affirmatively appears upon the face of

said complaint that the injuries therein complained

of were not sustained in, and did not arise out of or

in the course of the employment of the said plain-

tiff, in the service of the defendant.

VI.

That it does not appear from said complaint that

the said alleged injuries were due to a condition or

conditions of the employment or occupation of the

said plaintiff.

VII.

That it appears from said complaint that the in-

juries complained of were not attributable to any

hazard or risk, or any hazards or risks which were

•Page-number appearing at foot of page of original certified Tran-

script of Record.
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inlierent in the occupation or employment of the

said plaintiff.

VIII.

That it does not appear from said complaint that

the injuries complained of were sustained in any

labor, service or employment in any hazardous occu-

pation within the terms and provisions of the

Employers' Liability Act.

IX.

That it does not appear from said complaint that

the injuries complained of were sustained while the

said plaintiff was engaged as a workman at manual
and mechanical labor in a hazardous occupation de-

fined to be hazardous by said Employers' Liability

Act.

X.

That it does not appear from said complaint that

the alleged accident and injuries resulting there-

from, if any such resulted, were due to the risk and

hazard or risks or hazards which are inherent in a

hazardous occupation as defined by [2] said Em-
ployers' Liability Act, and which were unavoidable

by the said plaintiff, while engaged in said hazard-

ous occupation or employment within the terms and

meaning of said Employers' Liability Act.

XI.

That it appears on the face of said complaint that

the injuries complained of were caused by the negli-

gence of the said plaintiff.

XII.

That it does not appear from said complaint that
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the plaiiitifT has any I'iuht of act ion -against the de-

fendant for the all('i::i'(l iiijuiies.

XIII.

That it appears from said complaint that the

plaintiff has no rip^ht of action against the defendant

for tlio injuries complained of.

XIV.

That it ap])ears from said complaint that the

accident complained of, and the injuries resulting

therefix)m, if any such there were, were not due to

an inherent risk or hazard of said plaintiff's em-

plo}Tnent, but that the same resulted from conditions

and causes that were well known to the said plain-

tiff, and that he assimied the risk and hazard of

injury therefrom.

XV.
That it appears from said complaint that the

accident complained of and the injuries resulting

therefrom, if any such there were, was not due to

an inherent risk or hazard of the said plaintiff's

employment, but that the same resulted from con-

ditions and causes that were well known to him, and

that he could have avoided the same and the re-

sultant injuries [3] therefrom, if any such there

were, by the exercise of that degree of care and

caution required of him by the terms of the said

Employers' Liability Act.

XVI.

That it appears that said complaint does not state

facts permitting a recovery under the terms and

conditions of the Employers' Liability Act of

Arizona, or any amendment thereof, in this, to wit:
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That it does not show that said injuries com-

plained of, if any such there were, were due because

of risks and hazards, or a risk and hazard, which

are inherent in the hazardous occupations set forth

in said act, and which are unavoidable by the work-

men therein, and, further, that it fails to show that

the injuries complained of were caused in the course

of work at manual and mechanical labor, or

manual or mechanical labor, in any of the

employments or occupations enumerated in said

Employers' Liability Act by any accident arising

out of, and in the course of such labor, service and

employment, and due to a condition or conditions of

such occupation or employment, and, further that it

fails to show that said injuries complained of were

not caused by the negligence of the said plaintiff.

XVII.

That said complaint shows that said injuries com-

plained of were not due solely to an accident arising

in the course of the employment of the said plain-

tiff, and said injuries were not due solely to the in-

herent conditions, risks and hazards of his said em-

ployment and occupation.

XVIII.

That said complaint shows that plaintiff is claim-

ing damages other, greater and different than the

damages recoverable under said Employers' Liabil-

ity Act. [4]

XIX.
That it appears upon the face of said complaint,

that said action is based upon the Employers' Lia-

bility Act of the State of Arizona, and that the said
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Employers' Liability Act is uncoiistitutional and

void, and in violation of Sections 5 and 7, of Article

18 of the Constitution of the State of Arizona, in

that it, upon its face, prevents the defense of con-

tributory negligence and assumption of risk from

being submitted as questions of fact, at all times to

the jury, and in that it deprives the defendant of

the defense of contributory negligence, and in that

it attempts to deprive the defendant of the defense

that the injured workman has assumed the risk.

WHEREFORE, defendant prays judgment as to

the sufficiency of said complaint, and for its costs.

ANDERSON, GALE & NILSSON,
Attorneys for Defendant.

ANSWER.
Comes now the defendant above named, and not

waiving any defense hereinbefore interposed, for

further answer to said complaint says:

I.

Denies each and every, all and singular, the alle-

gations of said complaint, except such as are herein

expressly admitted.

II.

Denies that by reason of any of the matters and

things set out in plaintiff's said complaint, the said

plaintiff has been damaged in the sum alleged in

said complaint, or in any other sum whatever. [5]

III.

Denies that plaintiff was engaged in manual and

mechanical labor, or manuul or mechanical labor in

any employment or occupation declared to be haz-
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irdous by the Employers' Liability Act of Arizona,

it the time he sustained the alleged injuries com-

)lained of. Denies that such injuries, if any such

here were, were due to an accident. Denies that

luch injuries, if any, arose out of, or in the course

)f the labor and emplojrment of the said plaintiff in

iny such hazardous occupation. Denies that said

njuries, if any, were due to a condition or conditions

)f the occupation or employment of plaintiff at the

ime he received such injuries. Denies that said in-

juries, if any, were due to any risk or hazard, or

'isks or hazards inherent in the occupation or em-

>loyment in which the said plaintiff was then

engaged.

IV.

Defendant alleges the facts to be that the injuries

;ustained by plaintiff, if any such there were, were

iaused by the negligence, carelessness, fault and im-

proper conduct of said plaintiff, and would not have

)ccurred but for his negligence, carelessness, fault

md improper conduct, and that the said plaintiff's

carelessness, negligence, fault and improper conduct

;vas the proximate and direct cause of his said in-

juries, if any such there were.

V.

Defendant alleges the fact to be that the injuries

sustained by plaintiff, if any such there were, were

caused by the violation by him of the orders, rules

and regulations and instructions promulgated by

khe defendant for the safety of said plaintiff and

tiis coemployees, and for the protection [6] of its

property, and he had full and complete knowledge
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and notice, jirior to his violation of tho same, of said

orders, rulos, rop^ulations and instructions.

VT.

Defendant alleges that the accident resulting in

the injuries to plaintiff, if any, was not due to an

inherent risk or haziird of his employment or occu-

pation, but that the same resulted from conditions

and causes that were well known to him, and that

he assumed the risk and hazard of injury therefrom.

VII.

Defendant denies that plaintiff is entitled to re-

cover in this cause of action, any damages under

and by virtue of the Arizona Employers' Liability

Act, or any amendment thereof. m

VIII. '

Defendant denies that plaintiff has any right of

action against the defendant for the alleged injuries

complained of.

IX.

Defendant alleges that plaintiff has no right of

action against the defendant for the alleged injuries

complained of.

X.

Defendant denies that plaintiff, in the course of

work in any of the employments or occupations

enumerated in the said Employers' Liability Act,

received injuries by any accident arising out of and

in the course of manual and mechanical, or manual

or mechanical labor, service and employment, and

due to a condition or conditions of such occupation

or employment. [7]
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XI.

Defendant denies that plaintiff, at the time of

5aid injuries so received by him, if any such there

Nere, was in the exercise of due care and caution,

)ut alleges the fact to be that said accident and the

:esultant injuries, if any such there were, were

?aused by his negligence.

XII.

Defendant denies that plaintiff was injured by

my inherent risk or hazard in his alleged occupation

vhich was unavoidable by him.

XIII.

Defendant denies that plaintiff has suffered any

)ecuniary loss by reason of the matters and things

let forth in said complaint, and denies that he has

offered any injuries that would sustain a verdict

>r judgment for compensatory damages, or any

lamages against this defendant.

WHEREFORE, defendant prays judgment that

)laintiff take nothing by said complaint, and for its

osts.

ANDERSON, GALE & NILSSON,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Demurrer and Answer. Filed Sep.

., 1923. C. R. McFall, Clerk. By Chas. H. Adams,

Deputy Clerk. [8]
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In the Uuited States District Court iu and for the

District of Arizona.

Regular September, WYIW, Term, at I^rescott.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Monday, September 10th, 1923.)

No. 1^151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

(MINUTES OF COURT—SEPTEMBER 10, 1923

—ORDER SUSTAINING DEMURRER.

Attorneys I. A. Jennings, C. L. Strouse, and D. A.

Eraser, are present for the plaintiff. Messrs. An-

derson, Gale & Nilsson appear for the defendant.

IT IS ORDERED that defendant's general de-

murrer to plaintiff's complaint is hereby sustained,

and the plaintiff is given ten (10) days to amend

said complaint.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this case is

passed for future setting. [9]
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In the District Court of the United States in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. I/-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

AMENDED COMPLAINT.

Comes now the plaintiff, and for a cause of action

against the defendant, complains and alleges:

L
That the defendant now is, and was at all times

hereinafter mentioned, a corporation, duly organ-

ized and doing business within the County of Yava-

pai, State of Arizona ; that the said defendant is the

owner of and engaged in operating mines within the

aforesaid County and State.

II.

That this is a suit between citizens of different

States, the plaintiff being a citizen of the State of

Arizona; the defendant being a citizen of the State

of Delaware; that said suit involves exclusive of

interest and (?osts, a sum in excess of Three Thou-

sand ($3,000.00) Dollars, to wit, the sum of Ten

Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars.

III.

That heretofore, and on the 13th day of June,
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192.% the (Icfi'iulant Imd in its employ the ])laintifT,

"Nvorkiiip^ as a manual laborer, in and ahout llie

aforesaid mines of said defendant ; that on said

date, the plaintiff was injured by an aeeident arising

out of and in the eourse of liis hilx)r, service and

emphninent, and due to a condition or conditions of

such occupation or employment; that the said acci-

dent and injuries resulting therefrom, were not due

to or caused by plaintiff's own negligence; [10]

That plamtiff sustained said injuries in substan-

tially the manner following:

The plaintiff on said date was employed and at

work, as a miner, in one of said defendant's mines,

know as the Blue Bell mine, and on the 1200 ft. level

thereof, in stope No. 40, and in the usual course of

his employment was picking rock with a bar, when

a smiall piece of rock, dust or debris dropped from

the roof of said stope, striking the plaintiff in the

left eye, injuring said left eye; that as a result of

said injury to said eye, and without fault on the

part of this plaintiff, tihe said eye became infected,

and the plaintiff's vision in his said left eye was

permanently and totally destroyed; that by reason

thereof, the plaintiff has suffered great physical pain

and has been disabled fix)m following his usual occu-

pation of a miner and manual laborer; all to his

damage in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)

Dollars.
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WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays judgment against

the defendant for tihe sum of Ten Thousand ($10,-

OOO.OO) Dollars and for his costs.

D. A. ERASER,
JENNINGS & STROUSE,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : Amended Complaint. Filed Sept.

17, 1923. C. R. McFall, Clerk. By M. R. Malcolm,

Deputy.

Copy of the within amended complaint received

this 17th day of September, 1923.

ANDERSON, OALE & NILSSON. [11]

Regular March, 1924, Term, at Prescott.

In the United States District Court in and for

the District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

. Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Thursday, June 26th, 1924.)

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,

,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.
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MINUTES OF COURT—JUNE 26, 1924—OR-

DER APPOINTING PHYSICIAN TO
MAKE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OP
PLAINTIFF.

Comes now the defendant, Southwest Metals

Oomj)any, by its counsel, Anderson, Gale & Nil&-

son, Esqs., and on motion of said counsel,

IT IS ORDERED BY THE COURT that Dr.

Robert A. Buck is hereby appointed to make a

physical examination of the plaintiff, Francisco

Gomez, at the office of Dr. Buck, said examination

to be made not later than five days before the date

set for trial of this case, and the said plaintiff is

hereby directed to be so examined. [12]

Regular March, 1924, Term, at Prescott.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Monday, July 28th, 1924.)

No. 1^151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.
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MINUTES OF COURT—JULY 28, 1924—OR-

DER OVERRULINO DEMURRER TO
AMENDED COMPLAINT.

I. A. Jennings, Esq., is present for the plaintiff.

Messrs. Anderson, Gale & Nilsson, Esqs., appear

for the defendant.

IT IS ORDERED that defendant's demurrer to

amended complaint herein be and the same is

hereby overruled, and the case is set for trial

August 6, 1924, at 10 o'clock A. M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the plaintiff,

Francisco Gomez, appear before Dr. Robert A.

Buck at his office at Fort Whipple, Arizona, on or

before August 4th, 1924, and submit himself for

physical examination by said physician as to the

injuries alleged in the complaint herein in order

to qualify said physician to give testimony in

reference to same at trial of this case;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a represen-

tative of both parties may be present at said exami-

nation. [13]
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Rci^ular Marcli, 1924, Term, at Proscott.

In tlie United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Jiidj^e, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Thursday, August 7th, 1924.)

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO OOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MINUTES OF COURT—AUGUST 7, 1924—

TRIAL.

This cause comes on regularly for trial this date.

D. A. Fraser, Esq., and I. A. Jennings, Esq.,

appear for the plaintiff, Francisco Gomez; Leroy

Anderson, Esq., and A. H. Gale, Esq., appear for

the defendant. Southwest Metals Company.

Both sides announce readiness for trial, where-

upon, D. A. Little is duly sworn as court reporter.

A jury of twelve men is duly empaneled according

to law and the rules and j^ractice of this court, and

by the clerk duly sworn to try the case. All jurors

now in attendance and not selected to try this case

are ordered excused for the term.
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The complaint and answer are read to the jury

by respective counsel.

Oregorio Ruiz is duly sworn as Spanish inter-

preter.

To maintain this case, the plaintiff, Francisco

Gomez, is duly sworn and examined as a witness.

The plaintiff calls Francisco Lopez who was

sworn and examined.

Thereupon, the plaintiff rests, with the excep-

tion of one witness to be called later.

To maintain its case, the defendant calls the fol-

lowing witnesses who are duly sworn and ex-

amined :

R. T. Franklin.

Chas. S. Vivian.

Dr. Robert C. Buck.

Tessie M. Benedict.

Thereupon, further trial is ordered continued

to 9:30 A. M., August 8th, 1924. [14]
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Rep^iilar March, 1924, Tcrni, at Prescott.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Friday, August 8th, 1924.)

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MINUTES OF COURT—AUGUST 8, 1924—

TRIAL (CONTINUED).

The plaintiff, respective counsel and the jury

are all present pursuant to adjournment, where-

upon, further trial is resumed.

The plaintiff calls Edwin C. Bakes as a witness,

who is duly sworn and examined, and the plaintiff

rests.

The defendant moves for a directed verdict,

which motion is by the Court denied.

In continuance of its case, the defendant re-

calls Dr. Vivian for further examination.
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The defendant also calls the following witnesses,

who are duly sworn and examined.

Wm. H. Gulp.

Thos. S. Davey.

W. W. Swiney.

Joseph L. White.

Geo. H. Roseveare.

E. A. Gatterdam.

Paul C. Christian.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 2 (accident report) is

admitted and filed.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 (a card) is admitted

and filed.

Thereupon, the defendant rests.

The defendant now moves for a directed verdict,

which motion is by the Court ordered denied.

The plaintiff recalls Dr. Bakes in rebuttal for

further examination, and closes its case. [15]

I. A. Jennings, Esq., counsel for the plaintiff

makes argument to the jury, the defendant waives

argument.

Thereupon, the Court instructs the jury; two

bailiffs are duly sworn to take charge of the jury,

and the jury retire at 4:15 P. M. to consider of

their verdict.

At 7:55 P. M., all counsel being present, the

jury return into the courtroom and report that

.they have agreed upon a verdict, and thereupon,

through their foreman, the jury return the follow-

ing verdict:
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No. L-151 (PKESCOTT).

**FRANCIS(X) (iOMP:Z,

Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST :\IETALS COMPANY, a Coi-pora-

tion,

Defendant.

VERDICT.

We, the jury, duly empaneled and sworn in the

above-entitled action, upon our oaths, do find for

the plaintiff and assess his damages at One Thou-

sand Dollars.

E. C. SUMAN,
Foreman."

Thereupon the jury is ordered discharged for

the term. [16]

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT No. 1.

Copy.

CONSOLIDATED ARIZONA SMELTING CO.

Humboldt, Arizona.

Blue Bell Dept.

Date—July 19, 1923.

Mr Foreman

Supt.

Mr. FRANCIS GOMEZ
(Occupation)

is discharged from the hospital this date and able
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:o return to duty, having laid off for the following

reasons: Injury of left eye Cornia ulcer.

Date entered hospital—July 14.

Date discharged hospital—July 19.

DR. R. T. FRANKLIN,
Chief Surgeon,

sp. p_ p. CHRISTIAN.

[Endorsed]: Plaintiff's Exhibit No. One. Ad-

mitted and filed Aug. 8, 1924. C. R. McFall, derk.

Case No. L-151. Gomez vs. S. W. Metals Co. [17]

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT No. 2.

(Front side)

CONSOLIDATED ARIZONA SMELTING CO.

File A550.

Department.

BLUE BELL MINE^Mine.
May 8th, 1919. 19 .

If accident involves serious or fatal injury tele-

phone immediately to the Hospital and safety

Department, also when an inquest is to be held.

(1) Injured person's name—FRANC GOMEZ.
Nationality: Mexican.

(2) About how old? 37 yrs.

(3) Occupation: Stoper Miner. Pay-Roll No.

133.

(4) Daily Wage? $4.65.

(5) Married or single: Married.

(6) Address: Blue Bell Mine.

(7) City or town: Mayer.

(8) State: Arizona.
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(!)) In whose service: Cons. Arizona Smelt. Co.

(10) Geiural Duties: Operating Stoper Machine.

(11) How long employed prior to accident ? 1

yr. 6 mo.

(12) How long employed in this work? 1 yr. 6

mo.

(113) Experienced: Had he performed similar

work prior to this employment? Yes.

Was he engaged in his regular occupa-

tion at the time of the injury? Yes.

(14) Was the injured person familiar with the

work engaged in, or the machine being

operated at the time of the accident?

Yes. State experience so far as known.

(15) Was he in full charge of machine, to what

extent, could he start and stop at will?

(16) Was the machine sound and in good work-

ing order at the time of the accident?

Last inspected?

Probable period of disability?

(17) Nature and extent of injury? Piece of rock

hit him in the left eye. (Be definite, if

hand or foot state which.)

(18) Name of attending Surgeon, if any attend-

ing? None.

(19) First aid given, by whom? F. C. Hinman.

(20) Sent or taken to Hospital? Yes.

(21) Has he returned to work? Yes. If so,

when? May 16th, 1919. Off 7 days only

—May 8th to 15th, inclusive.

(22) Did the injured employee ever give notice

of any defect in ways, work or apparatus
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connected with accident, and if so, was

such defect remedied'?

(23) Did the injured person make any statement

after the accident as to its cause, or admit-

ting his carelessness, and if so, what did he

say, and who heard his statement?

(Stamped): Deft. Exhibit No. 2, offered for

Identification. Case No. L-151. C. R. M.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 2. Admitted and Filed

Aug. 8, 1924. C. R. McFall, Clerk. Case No.

L-151. Gomez vs. S. W. Metals.

(See over) [18]

(Reverse side.)

THE ACCIDENT.
Date: May 8th, 1919. Hour: 2:30 A. M. Place:

1045 Stope.

(25) What light was there at the time and place

of the accident? Carbide lamps.

(26) Name of the Foreman in charge, and what was

he doing? Frank Chamis—Shift Boss.

(27) Names and addresses of all persons who

witnessed the accident, or claim to have

witnessed it, or who would probably know
anything about it:

(28) Was the injury due to want of care on the

part of the injured person, or negligence

of any other person ; if so, whom ?

(29) Explain how the accident happened, its

cause, etc. If necessary, illustrate by
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r()ii«;h sketch: Hit in left eye by piece of

tlyinj; rock.

J. L. WHITE,
Supt.

(Position.)

No. L-151—PKESCOTT.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

Against

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

VERDICT.
We, the jury, duly empaneled and sworn in the

above-entitled action, upon our oaths, do find for

the plaintiff and assess his damages at One Thou-

sand Dollars.

E. C. SUMAN,
Foreman.

[Endorsed]: Filed August 8, 1924. C. R. Mc-

Fall, Clerk. [19]
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Regular March, 1924, Term, at Prescott.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Friday, August 8th, 1924.)

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MINUTES OF COURT—AUGUST 8, 1924—

JUDGMENT.

This cause having come on regularly for trial

on the 7th day of August, 1924, the plaintiff ap-

pearing in person and by his counsel, D. A. Eraser,

Esq., and I. A. Jennings, Esq., and the defendant

appearing by its counsel, Leroy Anderson, Esq.,

and A. H. Gale, Esq., and a jury of twelve men hav-

ing been duly empaneled, and evidence having been

submitted to the jury both by the plaintiff and

the defendant, and thereupon the cause having

been argued and submitted to the jury for its con-

sideration, and the jury having returned a verdict

in favor of the plaintiff and assessing his damages
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at $1,000.00, now after due <*onsidoratioii and the

Court l)('in^ fully advised in tlu' ])reinises:

IT IS ()KM)KK*KI), AIMUIKiKI) ANJ) DE-

CK* KKD that, i)ursuant to the verdict herein re-

turned, the jdaintiff, Francisco Gomez, do have and

recover of and from tlic defendant. Southwest

Metals Company, a corporation, the sum of One

Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), together with his

costs herein sustained taxed at the sum of Eighty

Dollars and Seventy cents ($80.70) [20]

Regular March, 1924, Term, at Prescott.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Tuesday, August 12, 1924.)

No. 1^151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.
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MINUTES OF COURT—AUGUST 12, 1924—

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO FILE
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

Comes now the defendant, Southwest Metals

Company, by and through its counsel, LeRoy An-

lerson, Esq., and on motion of said counsel,

IT IS ORDERED BY THE COURT that time

:o file bill of exceptions herein be extended fifty

(50) days in addition to the 10 days allowed by

aw, or sixty (60) days after August 9th, 1924.

[21]

[n the District Court of the United States in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151—PRESCOTT.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL.

Oomes now the defendant above named and
moves the Court for an order setting aside the

verdict returned by the jury in the above-entitled

cause and to grant to this defendant a new trial,

for the following causes materially affecting the

substantial rights of this defendant:
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I.

That tlic ("oiirl erred in overruling defendant's

demurrer to the compUiint herein.

11.

Tliat the Court erred in overruling defendant's

motion for a directed verdict, mac^.e at the close of

plaintiff's case and renewed at the close of all of

the evidence.

III.

That the law, upon which said complaint and

cause of action, is based, to wit: The Employer's

Liability Law, of the St^te of Arizona, is uncon-

stitutional and void, as being in violation of the

Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the

United States.

IV.

That the plaintiff failed to prove all of the ma-

terial allegations of his complaint.

V.

That the verdict is contrary to the law and the

evidence. [22]

VI.

That the evidence shows without conflict that

the plaintiff was not injured, as alleged in his com-

plaint, or otherwise, or at all, while in the employ

of the defendant.

VII.

That the evidence shows without conflict that the

plaintiff's injuries were received prior to the time

complained of.
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VIII.

That the verdict is contrary to the law and the

evidence and has no support in the evidence.

That there is no evidence that will support a

verdict for One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00);

that said verdict should either have been for the

defendant, or an amount in excess of the amount

returned.

IX.

That the jury disregarded the instructions of

the Court in arriving at its verdict, and that said

verdict is not compensatory, as defined and set

forth in the instructions of the Court.

X.

Error of the Court in refusing and admitting

evidence.

XI.

Errors in law occurring at the trial.

Abuse of discretion on the part of the Court,

by which the defendant was prevented from hav-

ing a fair trial.

Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the ver-

dict.

Said errors in law being as follows:

1. Overruling of demurrer to amended com-

plaint.

2. Overruling of our objection to the introduc-

tion of any evidence on behalf of the plaintiff at

the opening of the case.

3. Error in refusing to direct a verdict at the

close of plaintiff's case, and refusing to direct a

verdict [23] at the close of all the evidence.
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4. Ill sustaining an objection to -the defendant's

cross-examination of Dr. Bakes.

5. In refusing to permit defendant to show

said witness' interest, bias and prejudice in the

case.

6. In sustaining objections to defendant's of-

fer to show that Dr. Buck was appointed under

the statute, under the hiw of Arizona, permitting

such examinations of plaintiffs, by disinterested

physicians.

7. In refusing to peraiit Dr. Franklin to testify

on the ground that his testimony was not privileged

and (second) on the ground that plaintiff had

made statements as to what the doctor did, and that

the doctor, even though the privilege were claimed,

had a right to testify in contradiction of the state-

ment of plaintiff, that he took nothing from said

eye, irrespective of the proposition as to any treat-

ment that the physician gave to the plaintiff, or as

to any testimony concerning the condition of said

eye.

XII.

The Court erred in refusing to permit the nurse

to testify, she being present at the time the first

examination of said eye was made, and was able

and willing to testify to the condition of the same

and to the treatment given, said nurse not being

within the statute, and her evidence not being

privileged.

XIII.

The Court erred in sustaining an objection tc

the evidence offered by Dr. Vivian and Gatterdam,
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find abused his discretion in refusing to permit Dr.

Vivian and Gatterdam to answer the hypothetical

question based upon the testimony of Dr. Buck and

Mr. Gulp ; said error being particularly manifest on

account of the fact that plaintiff had claimed his

privilege to prevent the attending physicians from

testifying as to the condition of the eye when plain-

tiff reported to the hospital, and in further view of

the fact that plaintiff had secured another physician

to testify for and on his own behalf as to the

present condition of said eye. [24]

XIV.

That the Court erred in refusing to permit de-

fendant to prove, or offer evidence in support

thereof, that plaintiff had accepted full settlement

and signed a release for a previous injury to

said left eye, and in refusing to permit Dr. Vivian

to testify that he had operated, previously, upon

said plaintiff's left eye; that the evidence of Dr.

Vivian was offered to show that the operation was

performed, and not to show the nature and charac-

ter of said operation, the fact of the operation not

being privileged, particularly in view of the fact

that plaintiff had testified concerning said opera-

tion.

XV.
Said evidence is insufficient in the following

particulars

:

That there was no evidence to support a verdict

for One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00).

That the evidence tended to prove either of the

following

:
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1. That tlic plaint ilT was nut entitled to recover

any damage; and

'2. If entitled to recover, more than One Thou-

sand Dollars (.$1,(K)().(J0).

That tlie loss of the eye, if defendant was re-

sponsible for the same, could not he compensated

foi- in the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,-

000.00).

That there is a fatal variance between the alle-

gations of the complaint, and the proof;

That there is no evidence tending to show that the

infection was a result of the injury or that the infec-

tion caused the loss of the eye, and there is no evi-

dence tending to show that the injury complained

of caused the loss of said eye.

WHEREFORE, defendant prays that said ver-

dict and judgment as rendered thereon, be set

aside and a new trial granted herein.

ANDERSON, GALE & NILSSON,
Attorneys for Defendant.

I hereby consent to filing of the within motion.

F. C. JACOBS,
U. S. Dist. Judge.

[Endorsed] : Motion for New Trial. Filed Au-

gust 12, 1924. C. R. McFall, Clerk. By Chas. H.

Adams, Deputy. [25]
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[n the District Court of the United States in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to wit,

on the '7th day of August, 1924, the above-entitled

case came on for trial at Prescott, Arizona, upon

the issues joined herein, before the Honorable F. C.

Jacobs, Judge of the United States District Court,

in and for the District of Arizona, siting in the City

of Prescott, Yavapai County, Arizona.

A jury was duly empaneled and sworn and there-

upon the respective parties offered and introduced

the following evidence and exhibits of evidence and

the following evidence and offers of evidence were

rejected and objections and motions were made and

rulings of the Court entered and exceptions duly

taken by the parties as follows, to wit

:
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APPEARANCES
:'

1). A. FKWSER, Esq., and Messrs. JENNINGS
and STK^OUSE for the Plaintiff, and Messrs.

ANDERSON, GALE & NILSSON, for the

Defendant. [26]

PLAINTIFF'S EVIDENCE IN CHIEF.
(Page 4, Transcript of Evidence.)

TESTIMONY OF FRANCISCO GOMEZ, ON
HIS OWN BEHALF.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ, plaintiff, a witness on his

own .behalf, being first duly sworn through the In-

terpreter, GREGORIO B. RUIZ, testified as fol-

lows:

Direct Examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
My name is Francisco Gomez. I am the plain-

tiff in this case.

Thereupon the defendant made the following

objection to the introduction of any evidence:

Mr. ANDERSON.—Under Chapter 5, known as

the Employers' Liability Law of the state. Said

amended complaint does not state a cause of action

against the defendant, because he expressly alleges

that it is brought under said act, section 3158, of

said act being the clause of the statute which gives

the right, if any, under this law.

My specific objection is this, your Honor. In

paragraph 3 of the amended complaint, they allege

that plaintiff on said date was employed and at

work as a minor in one of said defendant's mines
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(Testimony of Francisco Gomez.)

known as the Blue Bell Mine, and on the twelve

hundred foot level thereof, in stope No. 40, and in

the usual course of his employment, was picking

roek with a bar, when a small piece of rock, dust or

del)ris dropped from the roof of said stope, striking

the plaintiff in the left eye, injuring said left eye.

My first objection is that it is not specific enough

in alleging what struck the eye. I will say, inci-

dentally, however, that I am not relying upon that.

I don't think it is good pleading and I think it is

objectionable, but what I think is the fatal objec-

tion to this complaint follows. I want your Honor

to notice that they say injuring said left eye and

there is a semicolon; "That as a result of said in-

jury to said [27] eye and without fault on the

part of this plaintiff, the said eye became infected

and the plaintiff's vision in his said left eye was

permanently and totally destroyed."

The COURT.—They claim it is not the injury,

but the infection.

Mr. ANDERSON.—That is the point exactly.

The law provided that we are responsible, other

things bringing us within the law, for an accident

which results in injury or death, and we are liable

only for the accident.

The objection to the introduction of evidence was

overruled and an EXCEPTION was requested and

allowed. (Page 6, Transcript of Evidence.)
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(Testimony of Francisco Ooniez.) *

FRANCISCO COMFZ, the plaintiff, thereupon

was recalled to the stand.

On June 13th, 1923, I was working: for the South-

west Metals Coinj)any at the Blue Bell Mine, near

Mayer, Arizona. I first went to work for the Com-

pany in IDIS. I worked al)out two (2) years and

quit in 1920. I went back to work there in Janu-

ary, 1923, as a mucker. On June 13, 1923, I was

working as a machine man on the twelve hundred

foot level and the 40 stope. The shift went on at

7:30 in the evenino- and came off at 3:30 in the

morning. My wages were about $5.12. My duties

were drilling with this machine.

The place where I was standing was about thirty

feet above the floor of the level and the roof was

about eight feet from the ground upon which I \vas

standing. M3' duties were to drill, blast, and

then trim the facf of the roof so as to have no loose

hanging rock there. I blasted at 11 :30. After the

blasting I w^ent to pick the roof to make it solid,

that is when I got hurt. It is necessary to pick the

roof because loose rock might fall. I had a partner

who was giving me light with his lamp. I was

using a pick. When I picked at the rock that was

[28] above, the piece of rock flew and hit me in

the eye. My partner's name was Francisco Lopez.

I had been working as a machine-man for about

five months. I had picked rock down from the

roof all of the time. I know how I should do that

and on June 13th did it the same as I always did.

My partner saw the rock hit me in the eye and then
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(Testimony of Francisco Gomez.)

I told him my eye was hurt and he came over and

cleaned mj^ eye. I was struck in the eye about 1 :30

in the morning. After that I went down to the

level to get out, but I could not get a skip at the

time, so I waited around till the shift went off at

3 :30. When I got on top to report hurting my eye

I told the shift boss I was hurt. I waited for him

about fifteen minutes. I did not see the foreman,

and then went to my house and washed my eye with

water. Next morning I went to the office where

they doctored me. They took some dirt out of my
eye with a stick with some cotton wrapped up

around it. This was at the Blue Bell Mine. The

next day they sent me to the hospital at Humboldt.

I was discharged from the hospital July 18.

I am forty-three years old. I have never been

sick during the last eight or ten years. There was

nothing wrong with my eyes before I was hurt on

June 13th at the Blue Bell Mine. I could see per-

fectly. I was struck right in the middle of the left

eye. It interfered with my vision and caused me
pain. Now I have a cloud in the eye and it has

been that way ever since I was hurt at Blue Bell.

I cannot see out of that eye. It is clouded. All I

can see is cloudy. The loss of vision interfered

with my work. I paid hospital fees of 1.50 a month,

which were deducted from my wages.

Cross-examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 15—Transcript of Evidence.)

Since June 13th, 1923, I have been working for
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*

the [20] United Vordc r()])j)er Company at

Clarkdalo. I liavc Ix'cn l)lastinj!^ chutes. The sec-

ond time I have been working there since May 21,

1924. The first time I went to work there, Septem-

ber 5, 1923. I was injured in June, 1923, and went

to work for the United Verde Coppei' Company in

Septem))er following. I received full wages all of

the time I was at Clarkdale. The first time, $3.63,

the second time $3.85. I lost some time over there

on account of my eye.

Before I went to work on May 22, I was exam-

ined by the doctor of the United Verde Copper

Company. I told them that I had good sight. T

did not tell them I could see absolutely normal out

of the left eye. I was examined by the doctor of

the United Verde Copper Company and was passed

and put to work. The doctor gave me a card like

the one you show me and I took the card down to

the Company office and went to work. I have been

working for them up until last Saturday drawing

the regular wages of $3.85 a day.

Mr. ANDERSON.—Q. Did the doctor give you

certain cards to read with one eye and then the

other when you were examined to go to work for

the Copper Company?

Mr. JENNINGS.—Objected to as a privileged

communication between doctor and patient.

The objection was overruled and EXCEPTION
asked for and allowed. (Page 18, Transcript of

Evidence.)
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(Testimony of Francisco Gomez.)

WITNESS.—He gave me some little black balls

like that (indicating). There were some black dots

on the wall and I had to count them. I did not

tell them I was an able-bodied man because they did

not ask me. They took my clothes off and exam-

ined me all over before they gave me the card to

go to work, and I have been working ever since.

I did say that I never had any trouble with my
left eye [30] before June 13, 1923. I had it hurt

before; yes, sir. I don't recall if it was in May of

1919, but I remember that some oil got in my eye.

I don't recollect that in May, 1922, I claimed that

a piece of rock hit me in the eye. I told Dr. Vivian,

who was in charge of the hospital at that time that

tHe piece of rock hit me in the left eye. I was in

the hospital, but it w^as oil with dirt in it, not a rock,

metal dirt. I received compensation for the in-

juries. It was not the left eye, it was both eyes at

that time. I was working at the Blue Bell Mine

in May, 1919. I was hurt June 13, 1923, and went

down to the hospital, where Dr. Franklin treated

me. There was a nurse there at the time.

I did not work from the 13th of June until the

5th of September, and never worked at Blue Bell

any more. The rock was about an inch and one-

half or something like that. I do not know how
much got into my eye because I shut it as soon as I

received the lick. My partner cleaned my eye a

little on the outside. His name is Francisco Lopez.

I have talked with him about the case and I have

talked with my lawyers.
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(Testimony of Francisco Gomez.)

Yes, T said tliat Dr. b'l'aiikrui tctok some dirt out

of my eye at the hospital and tlicic was a nurse with

liim a1 the lime lie examined my eye.

No, I cannot see as well now as T could on Juno 1,

19211. T have not had sore eyes during the last two

or three years. I reported several times to the first

aid station at Blue Bell when dirt fell in my eye.

I did not talk with Mr. Swiney. I reported that

my eye was hurt to Mr. Davis, Mr. Baj?le3% and the

Surveyor. I did not go back to Blue Bell to work

as a mucker from August, 1923, to January, 1924,

and never went back to work at the Blue Bell again.

My shift boss was Swiney. At the time I was a

miner [31] Lropez was a miner and there were

several muckers but they were not there at the time.

Since I left the Blue Bell, in addition to working

at the United Verde Copper Company, I worked

twenty-six days at the Copper Chief as a mucker.

My pay was 5.00.

I know Dr. Vivian; he is the doctor that looked

after my eyes in May, 1919, and operated. It was

my two eyes, both the right one and the left one.

Redirect Examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
After Dr. Vivian treated my eyes in 1919, they

got all right. I could see just the same as if I never

had anything happen to my eyes. Oil splashed into

both eyes from a machine. It is the duty of the

miner or machine man to bar down the roof after

the blast.
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(Testimony of Francisco Gomez.)

Recross-examination by Mr, ANDERSON.
Mr. Anderson handed the witness a card marked

for identification as Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.

WITNESS.—I don't know whether this is the

same card that the doctor at the United Verde

Copper Company gave me after he examined me.

I do not know whether it is my mark on the back,

"I can't say it ain't." I worked at the mill. It is

on top of the ground.

TESTIMONY OF FRANCISCO LOPEZ, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

FRANCISCO LOPEZ, being called as a witness

on behalf of the plaintiff and first duly sworn,

through Interpreter, Gregorio B. Ruiz, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 33, of Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Francisco Lopez, I live at Clemen-

ceau, Arizona, where I work at the smelter. I have

known the plaintiff three or four years. I have

been employed at the Blue Bell [32] Mine. I

first knew the plaintiff at the Blue Bell Mine in

1918 or 1919. At that time I worked there four

months.

I was working at the Blue Bell Mine in June,

1923. On June 13, 1923, I was working on the 1200

foot level in Stope No. 40. The plaintiff here was

working there with me. I was a miner. It was
our duty to scrape the ceiling, so that when the
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nuickors would conio in, or otlior workmen, notliin^

would fall on them. We would also blast. We
came on shift at 7:30 and went off at 3:30 in the

morning. The plaintiff blasted at a half of the

shift. I did not. After the blast the plaintiff took

a l)ar and seraped the ceiling up above and a pieee

of rock hit him in the eye. I was holding the light

so he could scrape the ceiling. From where we

were standing to the floor was about thirty feet.

When the rock hit him in the eye he said, "I hurt

myself. The rock struck me in the eye." I saw

the rock strike him and immediately I took dirt

away from his eye there and his eye was red. I

did not take any dirt from the inside of the eye. I

just cleaned the outside of the eye. Gomez then

went down to the level—that was about 1 :30 in the

morning. He did not come back to work again and

I next saw him in the station as we were going off

shift. When we got to the top I went home and he

went to see the foreman.

Cross-examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 37 of Transcript of Evidence.)

Gomez and I are friends. I met him at Blue Bell

and over at the Smelter at Clemenceau. We talked

the case over because he told me I would have to be

a witness. I have no interest in the case. I did

not take any dirt out of his eye. I wiped the out-

side of his eye because I did not want to bother the

inside of the eye. It was watering. His eye was

red at the time I saw it and there was lots of water
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(Testimony of Francisco Lopez.)

coming out of the [33] eye. It was red the min-

ute that I saw him. It was red immediately. I

saw the eye within one minute after it was hurt. It

was red and water coming out of it. Before that

time I had seen his eye and saw that he could see

all right. The orders were that if a man was in-

jured he should go to the first aid station immedi-

ately. They treated them there whether they were

diseased or injured. Gomez quit work as soon as

he was hurt. I continued working. At the time

Gomez was hurt, he and I were there alone—the

others were down at the level eating their supper.

(Thereupon, because of the absence of the plain-

tiff's medical witness, it was stipulated that the

defendant should proceed to put in evidence, reserv-

ing to the defendant the right to make any motions

required at the close of the plaintiff's case.)

DEFENDANT'S EVIDENCE.
(Page 43 of Transcript of Evidence.)

TESTIMONY OF DOCTOR ROBERT T.

FRANKLIN, FOR DEFENDANT.

DR. ROBERT T. FRANKLIN, a witness in be-

half of the defendant, being first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
My name is Robert T. Franklin. I am a regu-

larly licensed and practicing physician and surgeon

in Arizona. I was employed as a physician by the

Southwest Metals Company from June 1, 1922, until
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Fel)ruary, 1021. T liave seen tlic ])laintiff around

the mine and at the hos])ital. 1 Iwnc a record of

treating- liini in June, 1923.

Questions on the voir dire \)\ My. JENNINGS.
I was rej^ularly employed by the Southwest Metals

Company at the time I treated Gomez, and it was

in the regular course of my medical employment

that I treated him. All of [34] the employees

of the company paid $1.50 a month for liospital

fees.

WITNESS.—I recall treating this plaintiff in

June, 1923. I have a record of the treatment.

Mr. Jennings objected to any other evidence,

claiming the privilege of the relation of physician

and patient. The objection was sustained.

Mr. ANDERSON.—Q. You heard his testimony

here while he was on the stand, stating that he came

to the hospital where you were? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard him state that you took some

dirt out of his eye?

Now, I ask you, Doctor, did you or did you not

remove any dirt from his eye on that occasion?

Objections by Mr. Jennings on the ground of re-

lation of physician and patient.

Mr. ANDERSON.—If the Court please, that is

not privileged. That is a statement of fact as to

w^hat the doctor did. Now, I am not asking him as

to any treatment he made of anything that he did.

The patient discloses and makes a statement of what

the doctor did. Now, I have a right to ask him

whether or not he did that particular thing or not.
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The COURT.—There might he some exceptions,

and there are some exceptions, bi^^ this you will note

is calling for a statement from this physician as to

what he discovered by his examination of the pa-

tient, and using that for the purpose of impeach-

ment.

Mr. ANDERSON.—Well, if that is the way my
question was asked I will withdraw my question.

The COURT.—Yes, that is the effect of the ques-

tion. The objection is sustained. Exception al-

lowed.

TESTIMONY OF DOCTOR CHARLES S.

VIVIAN, FOR DEFENDANT.

Dr. CHARLES S. VIVIAN, a witness on behalf

of the defendant, and first duly sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 47 of Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Charles S. Vivian. I am a physician

and [35] surgeon. I am a regularly licensed and

practicing physician in Arizona. I was formerly

associated with the Consolidated Smelting Com-
pany, the predecessor of the Southwest Metals

Company. I know the plaintiff, Francisco Gomez.

Refreshing my recollection from record, I know
that I treated the plaintiff in May of 1919.

Mr. ANDERSON.—We admit that the relation

of patient and physician existed at that ,time; that
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he was in the same position occupied by Dr. Frank-

lin later.

Mr. JENNINGS objected on the ground that the

relation of patient and p(hysician existing between

the witness and the plaintiff. The objection was

sustained.

Mr. ANDERSON.—I want to ask the same ques-

tion, your Honor, that I did of the other doctor.

Q. Did you. treat both of his eyes at that time ?

Mr. JENNINGS.—Same objections.

Mr. ANDERSON.—I ask it not to violate the

privilege but in contradiction of the statement made

by the plaintiff.

Objection sustained. An EXCEPTION re-

quested and granted. (Page 48, Transcript of Evi-

dence.)

TESTIMONY OF DOCTOR ROBERT C. BUCK,
FOR DEFENDANT.

Dr. ROBERT C. BUCK, being called as a witness

on behalf of the defendant and first duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 49, of Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Robert C. Buck. I am sa. regularly

licensed and practicing physician in the State of

Arizona. I am, at the present time, associated with

the United States Veterans Bureau, specializing in

eye, ear, nose and throat. I have examined the

plaintiff. I am not employed by either the South-
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west Metals Company or the plaintiff. I examined

plaintiff's eyes on July [36] 5th, of this year. I

have made a specialty of the eye about twelve or

thirteen years. From my examination of plaintiff's

left eye and from my professional experience, I

tlhink I can express an opinion as to the cause of

the condition that now exists in that eye.

Mr. JENNINGS then objected 'to the opinion of

th-e witness if based upon any history of the case,

received from anyone else.

WITNESS.—I think that I can state my opinion

without taking into consideration the history of the

ease, basing my opinion solely on my examination.

There is an opacity in the cornea of the left eye,

which appears to me to be in the body of the cornea

and such opacities come from a disease that we call

interstitial ceratitis, which is practically always due

to a specific infection. This is not evidence of an

internal injury, but is an inflammatory condition in

the substance of the cornea from this disease.

No evidence of an outside injury appeared to me.

I examined that opacity very carefully, and it did

not look to me like a superficial scar. The surface

of the cornea was smooth and, so far as I could see,

no irregularities in it. I threw a tiny spot of light

on the cornea and moved it about over the cornea

and, if that had struck an irregular part of the sur-

face of the cornea, the foim of the light would have

been destroyed by the irregularity in the cornea but

it was the same over the opacity and over the rest

of the cornea. If there had been a cut on the outer
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part of tlio eye, a scar would have been left there

and I would have seen it. The condition I found

was in the body of the eornea below the surface and

probably occasioned l)y syphilis, as it usually is

—

practically always in those cases. [;17]

I had a history in connection witli this case. I

secured it from the Wasserman test. I saw the

blood taken. The test was made under my direction

and by my order. I was not present when the test

was made, but the test was made under my order

and by my direction, and I received the result of the

analysis.

Q. What was the result of the analysis'?

Question objected to.

Objection sustained. An EXCEPTION was re-

quested and granted. (Page 56, Transcript of Evi-

dence.)

The only evidence of any external injury that I

found was a tiny spot on the lower lid, pei-haps a

little scar, not noticeable at all. Well, all I can say

is that the condition at present is an opacity in the

cornea. That opacity appears to me to be inter-

^itial—not on the surface of the cornea—and, there-

fore, due to an interstitial keratitis inflammation of

the cornea—an inflammation of the parenchyma or

body of the cornea rather than a scar from an ex-

ternal injury to the cornea and those cases of inter-

stitial ceratitis are practically always, I believe, due

to syphilis, either inherited or acquired.

The blood test was made by Dean Gulp, the

laboratory technician, out at the hospital. The
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Wasserman test is a blood test for syphilis—the

various degrees of the test are the negative, where

there is no syphilis, but they have two plus, three

plus and four plus ; and isometimes we get a report

back—four plus strongly positive. Sometimes if

we get two plus you would not be absolutely sure

there was syphilis, but if it is four plus, we feel

pretty sure that it is syphilis. If it is four plus,

strongly positive, we feel a little more certain. If

we get a negative, the rule is to take either one or

two more tests, or test the spinal fluid. [3'8]

Cross-examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 60, of Transcript of Evidence.)

(Witness goes to blackboard and draws picture of

eye.) This would be the iris and this the pupil. It

is understood, of course, that the pupil is simply the

orpening through the iris land, while it looks black to

us, it is because we are looking into a dark chamber.

Now, the scar would come about like this (drawing)

about the same size as a normal pupil—this pupil is

albout the same size as the normal pupil, only a little

below the center, so that there is a crescent behind

the top of the /opacity. A ,scar is an opacity but an

opacity may not be a scar. In this case, I should

call it an opacity; it has the effect of ttie patient

looking through something slightly cloudy—perhaps,

slightly cloudy glass. The opacity is a very light

gray— bluish gray. In some cases it may be

thicker than others. If it becomes thick enough,

then the patient will hardly be able to see thru it
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at all. If there is an injury to the eye, it will absorb

the same as a scar on the hand. If it was a severe

injury, you would not get the alxsorption that you

would, I think, fi-om ceratitis. The scar is not on

the outside of the cornea, not on the inside of the

cornea, but in the body of the cornea itself. To de-

termine whether or not there is a s<?ar on the out-

side of the cornea. It takes very careful examina-

tion—very close examination and possibly some-

times you could not tell definitely but, by passing

that spot of light over the cornea, as we did tWis

man, and getting no change in the refraction of the

lig'ht—no distortion in that little beam of light,

makes me feel that it is in the body of the cornea

rather than on the surface. The opacity is caused

by the infiltration of the tissue of the cornea. In-

filtration means there is an irritation there that

causes the blood to come in the blood cells and blood

[39] serum and there is cloudyness takes place

from that condition. There might possibly be a

condition similar to pus. We don't usually get

actual pus in interstitial ceratitis. It is not the

breaking of the blood vessels, but it is more of an

proliferation of the blood vessels in the diseased

part. I don't know how many cases of interstitial

ceratitis in the past twelve years I have treated. I

have read a number of authorities on the diseases of

the eye. A true interstitial ceratitis, I believe, is,

in the majority of cases, due to syphilis.

The condition ^of the plainfiff 's eye appears to me

to be an opacity that would result from an inter-
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stitial ceratitis. It looks more like that to me than

a superficial scar or scar from superficial ulcer.

Using the Snelling test card, the standard test

card, with the patient sitting twenty feet from it

—

with the right eye read 20/20, which is normal, and

with the left eye, he read 20/100. 'That is he saw

at twenty feet what he should have seen at one hun-

dred. I do not know whether 22/100 is occupa-

tional blindness. I do not think there will be much

change in the condition of the plaintiff's eye in the

future.

The Wasserman test is not considered by all au-

thorities as an infallible test. If I got a strong

four plus positive, the first time, I should certainly

go ahead and treat the patient for syphilitic con-

dition without waiting for any other test. After

getting a strong four plus, I dont believe I would

make a test of the spinal fluid.

Redirect Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 71, of Transcript of Evidence.)

I don't think there is any |treatment in the eye

indicated now. There is an opacity there which I

do not think anything will effect in the way of treat-

ment. [40]

TESTIMONY OF MRS. TESSIE M. BENEDICT,
FOR DEFENDANT.

My name is Tessie M. Benedict; I am nurse. I

was working for the Southwest Metals Company in

June, 1923. I was working under the supervision
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of Dr. Fiaiikliii. I recall the plaintiff, and I as-

sisted ill treatiiii;- him when he was in the hospital

in June, 1923. I was acting under the direction of

Dr. Franklin while I wa>; working at the hospital.

I was his assistant.

Question by Mr. ANDERSON.—Do you recall

what treatment was made of his eye at that time?

Mr. JENNINGS.—Now, just a jnoment; I object.

Mr. ANDERSON.--I will admit that she was a

nurse at the hospital of the defendant company, act-

ing through and by and under the orders of the

physician in charge of the company, and that the re-

lation of physician and patient existed between Dr.

Franklin, but that she is simply a nurse and not a

professional—not a physician or surgeon.

Mr. JENNINGS.—I object to it on the ground

that the communication or information she gained

at any examination, or by seeing the plaintiff there

is privileged :on the ground that she is the agent of

the doctor, and certainly an agent cannot make dis-

closures of the physician's records that 'he could not

make himself. He is asking for what treatment

was given.

The COURT.—The question is now—^^what treat-

ment was given ?

Mr. JENNINGS.—Yes, sir.

The COURT.—Tliat is calling for treatment by

the physician?

Mr. JENNINGS.—Yes.
The COURT.—The objection is sustained.
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Mr. ANDERSON.—Upon the ground may I in-

quire

—

Mr. JENNINGS.—^I objected to it on the ground

that it was a privileged communication.

The COURT.—The record shows that this lady is

or was the assistant to the physician.

Mr. ANDERSON.—She was a trained nurse.

The COURT.—Trained nurse regularly employed

in the hospital, and assisting the physiciaan, and

under his direction, ,and she is called to testify as to

the treatment by the physician? Objection is sus-

tained.

Mr. ANDERSON.—I offer to prove by her what

treatment was made, and her observations, and what

she knows independent of the physician by reason

of her capacity as a nurse. My contention is not

within the statute, and may I have an exception 1

The COURT.—Yes. [41]

RESUMPTION OF DEFENDANT'S CASE.

TESTIMONY OF DR. EDWIN C BAKES, FOR
DEFENDANT.

Dr. EDWIN C. BAKES, a witness for the de-

fendant, being first duly sworn, testifies as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. JENNINOS.
(Page 76, Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Edwin C. Bakes. I reside in

Phoenix, Arizona. I am a physician and surgeon.

I have practiced since 1909. I have specialized in

eye, ear, nose and throat, since 1913, at Phoenix.
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I have examined the plaintiff, Franeisco Gomez;

my first examination was July 23, 1923. The last

examination was August 4, 1924. I made an eye

examination. I found a corneal scar on the center

of the cornea, of the left eye, almost <?ompletely fill-

ing the pupilary area. I discovered this on my first

examination, July 23, 1923. From my examination

the scar was not over six months old, I would say.

I determined that the scar was recent, from the ap-

pearances of the scar itself, in that w^hen a scar is

recent, the edges of it are thinned out and feathered,

so there isn't the abrupt leaving off of the scar into

the normal tissue. The line of demarcation is

thinned or feathered. When the scar becomes old,

that line becomes very marked. There is a distinct

beginning of scar and ending of corneal tissue

—

clear corneal tissue. It indicates that there had

been a sore or ulcer on the cornea. The scar was

on the outside surface of the cornea. This v^as

apparent in my examination on July 23, 1923. I

was able to tell by oblique illumination and viewing

the cornea from the side. You could see normal

corneal tissues imderneath the scar that shows on

the surface. Corneal ulcers are caused by infection,

and corneal injury followed by infection. If a

small piece of rock struck a [42] pei*son in the

eye that would be sufficient cause for a corneal ulcer.

Any scratch or injury to the cornea may be fol-

lowed by a corneal ulcer.

(The witness went to the blackboard to the draw-
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ing made thereon by Dr. Buck and stated as fol-

lows:)

This ring around here fairly accurately repre-

sents the limits of the corneal scar. It would be

better represented if this was widened a little, so

that it will show the effect of the scar. That scar is

white like the illustration here and, of course, being

more or less opaque, prevents the light or image

entering the eye. That is the way it effects the

vision.

From the test I made of the vision of his left eye

I found it was 20/100. I discovered this at both

my first and second examinations. The condition

is permanent.

Q. Do you know what the term occupation or in-

dustrial blindness is? A. Yes, ^ir.

Q. What is the term?

Mr. ANDERSON.—Object to. It is immaterial

and irrelevant.

The COURT.—Objection is overruled.

(Mr. ANDERSON.—There is nothing in the plead-

ings, your Honor—no issue as to industrial blind-

ness. There is total blindness alleged here. There

is nothing in our statute that talks about industrial

blindness or occupational blindness.

The COURT.—Proceed.
An EXCEPTION was requested and allowed.

(Page 82, Transcript of Evidence.)

WITNESS.—It is considered that vision less than

20/70 constitutes occupational blindness. This is a

condition in which the individual who has a total
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blindness of 20/70 is incapacitated [43] in a ^reat

many ways, as far as work is concerned, tliat is,

doin<]^ aecnrate work—that is, if a person has only

20/70 \ision. In both eyes he would be occupation-

ally blind. The plaintiff is occupationally blind in

the left eye.

Interstitial ceratitis is a disease of the substance

of the cornea. It affects practically the whole of

the cornea and occurs early in life, usually before

the fifteenth year and is due to inherited syphilis.

I have observed many cases of it. I have never

seen a case of interstitial ceratitis in an adult as the

result of acquired sj^ohilis, and I have seen in my
experience thousands of cases of acquired syphilis.

Interstitial ceratitis would not produce a cornea

ulcer on the surface of the cornea. It is my opinion

that the condition of plaintiff's eye w^as due to a

corneal ulcer, produced from external causes.

Cross-examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 83, Transcript of Evidence.)

I was employed to appear here by the plaintiff's

attorney.

Q. You make it a habit of appearing for the

plaintiff in these personal cases.

Objected to as immaterial.

Mr. ANDERSON.—I want to show the interest

of the witness, your Honor.

Objection sustained. EXCEPTION requested

and allowed. (Page 84, Transcript of Evidence.)

WITNESS.—I have never made a Wasserman
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test of the plaintiif. I did not make an examina-

tion of him or make any ohservation for syphilis.

Interstitial ceratitis is produced entirely from in-

herited syphilis. All of the books on eye diseases

will tell you that interstitial ceratitis is an inherited

syphilis disease. [44]

Even though I found the condition which I did in

the plaintiff's eye on August 4th, and had taken a

Wasserman test which showed four plus positive,

I would know that his condition was not due to

syphilis. Sjrphilis had absolutely nothing to do

with it. His condition is an ulcerative ceratitis.

Even though there was no abrasion from the out-

side, I would think that he had an ulcerative cera-

titis just the same. This would come from the out-

side.

In speaking of occupational blindness, I referred

to ordinary labor. I think plaintiff could work

with the vision in his right eye although his judg-

ment of distances and things of that sort, with the

low vision of his left eye, would not be very ac-

curate.

The condition which I found in the plaintiff's

eye was all of recent origin—^within six months of

the time of my examination. It had no connection

with an injury plaintiff received in 1919. There

was some evidence of a ptergyium having been done.

This refers to a growth at the inner angle of the

eye. If I remember correctly, it appeared in both

eyes. I do not know when this was done. I was

only interested in the corneal scar. I think that the
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cases of a i)atient haviiis^ interstitial keratitis on ac-

count of acquired syphilis, ^vould be very, very

rare. I have never seen one.

The scar wJiich I found, when he is in ordinary

li^ht practically covers his entire pupil area. Prob-

ably two or three millimeters. It is practically

round in contour. I cannot say what caused the

ulcer, but it was not occasioned by syphilis—I am
absolutely sure of that. It could have been the

result of gonorrheal infection of the eye. If there

bad been no infection, the scratch upon the eye

would not have left any effect, or practically none.

[45]

After a cut the eye would probably become in-

flamed wdthin twelve to twenty-four hours, depend-

ing entirely upon the magnitude of the cut. The

redness would not come with the injury—it would

take a few minutes at least for it to become red.

A small scratch would cause very little congestion

within a reasonable time.

Redirect Examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 96, Transcript of Evidence.)

In an interstitial ceratitis, you find the cornea,

practically all of it, very hazy. When you exam-

ine it closely, you will find little areas where the

haziness is more pronounced than others. Ordi-

narily, it is not in one spot, but in the whole eye, and

both eyes are affected. Under ground, ordinarily,

the cause of infection is pneumococcus.
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)

If a inafi wcrr struck in the oyc with a rock, it

wouM he ml within a very short time. IiiiiiuHliatcly

wouhl ht» pr(»hat)ly too soon, but within the next

few nunutes he wouhl have a rednesK of the eye.

riiereupon the jjlaintifT rests with tiie .stipula-

tion that the mortality tables may be introduced.

Mr. ANDKKSON.— If the Court please, 1 desire

to preserve my record upon the question that I

amioyed your Honor with yesterday and I move

at this time for a directed verdict upon the j;rounds

set f<»rth in my denuirrer and for the j^rounds set

forth in tlie objin-tion that I made to the introdue-

ti<m of any evidence yesterday and I make the

same a part of this motion and upon the further

ground that there is no evidence tending to prove

the allegations of the complaint, as this cause has

finally gone to trial and that there is a variance

between the allegations and [46] the proof in

support of it and ask that the

—

The COURT.—You refer to the tntal loss of

virion f

Mr. ANDKWSON.—No, I refer to the fact that

there is no proof of subsequent infe<'tion—that the

infection has cau.sed the injury complained of.

The COCHT.—Well, thr motion is denied.

Mr ANDKKSON.—Note the exception. (Page
lirj, Tran.MTipt of Evidence.) I don't know
whether I noted the exception yesterday, vour

Honor, to the ruling of the Court in the proferred
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testimony of the nurse. If I did not, I would like

to reserve an exception upon that ruling.

The COURT.—Yes, very well.

DEFENDANT'S CASE RESUMED.

TESTIMONY OF DOCTOR CHARLES S.

VIVIAN, FOR DEFENDANT (CON-

TINUED).

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 103, Transcript of Evidence.)

I operated upon the plaintiif sometime about

May 8, 1919.

Q. Now, Doctor, you may state what operations

you performed upon his eyes, if you can recall.

If you have any record of it, you may refresh youi*

recollection as to that.

Objected to on the ground of the relation of

physician and patient. Objection sustained. Wit-

ness was excused to be recalled later.

TESTIMONY" OF DEAN HARDEE CULP,
FOR DEFENDANT.

DEAN HARDEE CULP, a witness for defend-

ant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 105, Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Culp. I am a laboratory technician.

I have had three years university training and

about nine years [47] practical experience. I

am now located at Whipple Barracks, Veterans
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Bureau Hospital No. 50. I am acquainted with

the Wasserman test and have performed it many

times. I have performed many thousands of such

tests. The Government is equipped to make this

test at Whipple. I have charge of that equipment

there. I have seen the plaintiff. I made blood

tests of him in July, 1923, and July, 1924. We
keep a record in a hook of the tests made, showing

the patient's name, the time and the result. My
record of the first test shows that on July 16, 1923,

Dr. Paul C. Christian requested a Wasserman test

on F. Gomez.

Because of certain objections, Mr. Anderson said,

''We will pass from that one just for the moment,

if the Court please. We will get it in later, your

Honor. '

'

Refreshing my recollection from the record of

the second examination, I find that it was made at

the request of Doctor Robert Buck, on July 7,

1924. I took the blood myself. Dr. Buck was

present. I was acting at his request. I took the

sample of blood while he was there and made the

test in the regular routine time. It takes quite a

little time to do this. The blood is taken one day and

the test is made the next. I reported the result

of my test to Dr. Buck, and made a record of it at

that time. I made the test at the request of Dr.

Buck and for his information.

MR. JENNINGS' QUESTIONS ON VOIR DIRE.

The record is in my handwriting and made by

myself. I am not a. regularly licensed physician.
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I liave done laboratory work for nine years—that

includes laboratory tests, not eheniical. I had no

assistance in this particular test ; no one else

handled the tubes—I did that myself and made the

test myself. It was not passed on to anyone else

for any treatment whatever of the blood. I gave

this blood the regular treatment. I have [48]

been at Whipple Barracks two years the first of

last month
;
prior to that I was in the navy. There

I did laboratory work. I made Wasserman tests

there, reading them myself. After I took the

blood, it was placed in a tube. I never studied

medicine generally. I took a course in the uni-

versity to qualify me to make these tests—that is

my one job. My courses did not include a gradua-

tion degree. I attended the University of Pennsyl-

vania. My practical experience has been under

the direction of physicians and surgeons. I made

other Wasserman tests at the same time that I

made this one.

Direct Examination Resumed by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 112 of Transcript of Evidence.)

There were two tests, one with cholesterinized

antigen and then an alcoholic antigen and the re-

sult in both was four plus strongly positive. Four
plus, strongly positive, is ordinarily supposed to

mean that the reaction is due to syphilis. It is the

strongest reaction that we get. The various grades

we have in the positive results are plus and minus

and one plus, which are classed as doubtful tests.

Two plus, three plus and four plus are classed as
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lositives, four plus being the strongest reaction

hat can be obtained.

I conveyed this information to Doctor Buck and

:ave the results of both of the tests that I made.

The test I made in July, 1923, for Doctor Chris-

ian was identically the same as the one I made

or Doctor Buck. I made the two tests at that

ime, or rather, one test including the two. At

hat time the reaction was four plus—that indi-

;ates syphilis. The first test I made was July 16,

L923.

Cross-examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 114, Transcript of Evidence.)

I made twelve other Wasserman tests the day I

nade the [49] first examination. I made eight

)thers at the time of the second examination,

rhey were not all positive. The blood from the

iight others was taken the same day. The blood

Prom each individual was taken and placed in a

tube; on each tube I placed the number and name

rf the patient. I did all this myself. The test was

made the day after the blood was taken and the re-

port made at that time. I am absolutely sure that

the tubes did not get mixed up. I followed the same

method of handling when I made the first test.

It is not my place to prescribe any treatment for

a patient. All I do is to make tests. There is

no necessity of making a mistake—it is possible

to make one there the same as anywhere else.

When I made the second test, I did not merely go
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on tile j)r('vi()us record. I made the same careful

test the second time as I did the first time.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS S. DAVEY, FOR
DEFENDANT.

THOMAS S. DAVEY, a witness for defendant,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 117, Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Thomas S. Davey. My business is

mining. In June, 1923, I was employed by the

Southwest Metals Company as mine superintendent

of the Blue Bell Mine. I know the plaintiff. He
was w^orking at the Blue Bell Mine when I came

there in December, 1922. In June, 1923, his fore-

man was William Swiney. The rules are that an

injured man must immediately report to the shift

boss, if possible, or the foreman. If he cannot

find the foreman or shift boss then he must report

to the engineer for relief at the surface. We had

a first aid station at Blue Bell, of which I was in

charge. We have men stationed in the room pro-

vided for that special purpose adjoining the change

room and we [50] have an adjoining aid room

in which we keep medicines for coughs and colds

and such minor remedies. I recall that Gomez
came there three or four times to have treatment

for his eye previous to June, '23. At those times,

I observed that Gomez was apparently suffering

from weak eyes and acted and used his eyes as a
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lerson does in coniiiij^ i'rom a dark room to a

truiig li^lit, and always wore his hat over his eyes

evidently protect them from stronj^^ liglit; and

lis eyes showed a weak condition—that is, tliey

vere water\ and showed general weakness. I

jave him medicine prescribed by the doctor and

eft there for that pui-pose.

It is the duty of the mine foreman to check every

nan coming off shift and to take reports of all

\\})losives and materials used on the shift. If a

nan were injured, he would report to the foreman.

JVe would treat a man's eyes there for accident or

)thenvise.

I received no report of an accident to this man
)n June 13, 1923. I w^as there and he did not

report to me. He did not come to me and say he

svas injured.

Cross-examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 121 of Transcript of Evidence.)

I sent the plaintiff to the hospital. He reported

to me two or three days afterwards. This was two

or three days after his last treatment at the first

aid station. The last time I saw him his eyes were

no different from the other previous occasions, that

1 could see. I sent him to the hospital because he

asked to go. Usually the men come for first aid

treatment had some dirt in their eyes. A man
working under ground is liable to get something in

their eyes and then they would come to the first

aid station and we would wash it out and help them
clean it up. As far as I know% this did not hap-
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])on to tlio ])laiiitifT. I washed his eye out, l)ut

tluTc was no sand or dirt in his eye at that [51]

time. His eye was inflamed wlien he went to the

hospital, but not swollen that I eould see. Both

of his eyes were affected, l)ut tlie left one, I ])e-

lieve, was inflamed a little more than the other.

The plaintiff did not tell me that he was struck in

the eye.

The shift boss is always at the top when the

shift is over. Both the shift boss and the fore-

man are always there until all men have disap-

peared.

Redirect Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 124, of Transcript of Evidence.)

The long bars given to miners to bar down rock

above them are so long in order that they may reach

forward and keep from being under the rock.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM SWINEY, FOR
DEFENDANT.

Mr. SWINEY, a witness on behalf of defendant,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 126, Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is William Swiney. I am a miner.

I worked at the Blue Bell Mine in June, 1923. I

am not working now. I have been a miner since

1881. The last time I worked at the Blue Bell for

about nine months. Altogether I have worked

there three or four years. I have known the plain-
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tiff for eight or nine months. He worked for us

about that long when I left there. I was his shift

boss. He never reported to me any injury to his

eyes. I did not observe his eyes particularly

more than I have seen him wearing glasses all

afternoons around town and around the Blue Bell

Mine. When the men came off shift, it was my
duty to check the report of explosives and timber

and all accidents that occurred in the mine during

the shift. He never reported any accident to me.

I was always there when he wxnt off shift. I was

never absent [52] when they came off. I

checked out all the men myself. We had a desk

there for that business. If they have been injured

or hurt or any trouble or anything wrong, they

would report to me.

Cross-examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
It is the duty of the shift boss to see that men

don't get hurt; to see that they are on time; to

receive all reports of injuries; to check all ex-

plosive reports and timber that is used. I always

go down to where the men are working and show

them what to do. At any time during the shift

that I go thru and see anything wrong, I call their

attention to it. I checked the plaintiff out on the

night of the 13th or 14th whatever it was. Plain-

tiff worked for me for two weeks. If any man
did come off shift, I remembered him for I had a

book there to check him off. I remember that

night because he reported coming off shift. I am
not testifying because it was my habit to be there,
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but bcM'aiisc it was compulsory for mc to be there.

'I was never absent when a man came off shift. I

remember June 13, 1923, because on the morning

of the 16th I turned his card over to another boss.

He was under my direction from the first to the

15tli, l)ut not from the 16th to the 31st. He was a

very good workman. The only thing I noticed

about his eyes was that in the afternoons, around

the mine and up at the store, he was wearing

glasses—that is not common around a mine.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH L. WHITE, FOR
DEFENDANT.

JOSEPH L. WHITE, a witness for the defend-

ant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 131, of Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Joseph L. White. I am a Mining

Engineer. I am now the general Mine Superin-

tendent for the Southwest Metals [53] Company.

I first went to the Blue Bell Mine in 1914. I know

the plaintiff, Gomez. I have known him since

March, 1919. At that time I was Superintendent

at Blue Bell. I have observed the plaintiff's eyes.

The appearance of his eyes now are just about as

I have always known them. I had occasion to

know something about his eyes in 1919. I made a

report concerning them at that time.

(The witness was handed a document marked

for identification—Defendant's Exhibit No. 2—to

refresh his recollection.)
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WITNESS.—I don't know whether he reported

to me personally but he reached me and I saw him

at that time. I saw him and observed his eye.

He reported that he had been struck in the left eye

by a piece of rock. He was treated at the first aid

station.

(Questions by Mr. JENNINGS.)
I have no independent recollection of these facts.

J am testifying from the signed statement. It is

signed by myself. The typewriting was done by

Mr. H. E. Bagley, the clerk at the mine. I got the

information from the injured party and know

that the report was true at that time. I did not

do the typewriting. I read it before I signed it.

I am relying largely upon the memorandum. I

am quite sure that the information is correct. I

gathered the information from the man himself.

You see, I speak some Spanish. Gomez does not

speak English very much and I could carry on a

conversation with him about matters underground.

Direct Examination Resumed by Mr. ANDERSON.
The plaintiff was sent to the hospital after hav-

ing argyrol dropped in his eye. The card Marked
Defendant's Exhibit No. 2 was made in the usual

course of business and is a record [54] of the

old Consolidated Arizona Smelting Company.
That is my signature. It was made at that time

and I knew it was correct and was filed as part of

the accident that I had testified about.

(Defendant's Exhibit No. 2 was admitted and
read by Mr. Anderson.)
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Mr. ANDERSON.—CJeiitleineii, I will read you

this,

—

''Consolidated Arizona Smelting Co. File

A55(). Blue Bell Mine. May 8th, 19H>. If

accident involves serious or fatal injury tele-

phone inmiediately to the Hospital and Safety

Department, also when an inquest is to be held.

Injured person's name: Franc. Gomez. Na-

tionality: Mexican. About how old? 37 yrs.

Occupation: Stoper Miner. Pay-roll No. 133.

Daily wage? $4.65. Married or single: Mar-

ried. Address: Blue Bell Mine. City or

town: Mayer. State: Arizona. In whose ser-

vice? Cons. Arizona Smelt Co.. General du-

ties: Operation Stoper Machine. How long

employed prior to accident? 1 yr. 6 mo. Ex-

perience: Had he performed similar work prior

to this employment? Yes. Was he engaged

in his regular occupation at the injury? Yes.

Was the injured person familiar with the work

engaged in, or the machine being operated at

the time of the accident; state experience so

far as known? Yes. Was he in full charge

of machine, to what extent, could he start and

stop at will? (Blank) Was the machine

sound and in good working order at the time

of the accident? (Blank) Last inspected?

(Blank) Probable period of disability?

(Blank) Nature and extent of injury?

Piece of rock hit him in left eye. Name of

attending Surgeon, if any attending? None.
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'estimony of Joseph L. White.)

First aid given, by whom? F. C. Hinman.

Sent or taken to Hospital? Yes. Has he re-

turned to work? Yes. If so, when? May
16th, 1919. Off 7 days only May 8th to 15th

inclusive. Did the injured employee ever give

notice of any defect in ways, works or appara-

tus connected with accident, and if so, was such

defect remedied? (Blank) Did the injured

person make any statement after the accident

as to its cause, or admitting his carelessness,

and if so, what did he say, and who heard his

statement (Blank) The Accident. Date

May 8th, 1919. Hour 2:30 A. M. Place: 1045

Stope. What light was there at the time and

place of the accident? Carbide lamps. Name
of the Foreman in charge, and what was he

doing? Frank Chamis—Shift Boss. Names
and addresses of all persons who witnessed the

accident, or claim to have witnessed it, or who

would probably know anything about it:

(Blank) [55] Was the injury due to want

of care on the part of the injured person, or

negligence of any other person; if so, whom?
(Blank) Explain how the accident happened,

its cause, etc. If necessary illustrate by rough

sketch: Hit in left eye by piece of flying rock.

J. L. White, Superintendent."

Now look it over, if you desire, Gentlemen.

Handing Exhibit to jury.) You may ask him.

ardon me just a minute.
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(Tostimonv of Joscj))! L. Wliitc.')

Previous to June 13, 1923, I doirt know the

exact dates, hut I liad seen liim come to the first

aid station on two different occasions to be treated

at those times. He showed very plainly tliat his

eyes were botheriiic: him ; he was squinting.

Cross-examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 138, of Transcript of Evidence.)

The report marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 2

was made by my conversation with the plaintiff.

1 had no interpreter. On May 8, 1919, he told me

he was hit by a piece of flying rock.

(In answer to a question by a juror:)—In trying

to get information from a Mexican, in my position,

between motions and words, I can generally get

the information desired in common ordinary work.

Recross-examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 140 of Transcript of Evidence.)

The difference in the statement—being struck in

the eye with a piece of rock and having oil splashed

in the eye might be very much the same, but I can

distinguish between the words oil and rock.

Redirect Examination Continued by Mr. ANDER-
SON.

(Page 140, Transcript of Evidence.)

He claimed that he was injured in the left eye

and he was sent to the hospital and treated for it

in 1919.
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TESTIMONY OF GEORGE H. ROSEVEARE,
FOR DEFENDANT.

GEORGE H. ROSEVEARE, being called as a

vitness on [56] behalf of the defendant, and

irst duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 141, Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is George H. Roseveare. I live in

]!larkdale. I am a crusherman, employed by the

Jnited Verde Copper Company. I am working in

;he crusher at Clarkdale I know the plaintiff,

jomez. I had known the plaintiff since he came to

vork there some time in the last of May, 1924. I

lave observed him in his work about the place. He
;ame there first as a laborer and then asked to use

)owder which he was privileged to do. Whenever

he chute plugs up he goes up there and shoots it.

[ have noticed his work around there and he is able

see and do the work he is employed to do. I have

lever noticed any difficulty.

rESTIMONY OF DOCTOR CHARLES W.
VIVIAN, FOR DEFENDANT (CONTIN-
UED).

Direct 'Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 143 of Transcript of Evidence.)

I have made a special study of syphilis and kin-

ired diseases. I am located at Phoenix. I am not

;mployed by the Southwest Metals Company. I

leard the testimony of Dr. Buck here yesterday
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(Testimony of Doctor Charles W. Vivian.)

and I also heard the testimony of Mr. Culp as to

the results of the Wassennaii test. (Page 148,

Transcript of Evidence.) I heard the testimony of

Dr. Duck and of Mr. Culp.

Mr. ANDERSON.—Q. Now, assuming the facts

stated by the doctor and Mr. Culp in their testi-

mony to be true, can you, basing your evidence upon

that assumption of those facts only, give your opin-

ion as to what is the condition present in his eye?

A. Yes, sir.

I object to that question, if the Court please, on

the ground that the witness cannot predicate or

•base his opinion upon the testimony heard in the

courtroom for the reason it invades the province

of the Court and the jury.

The COURT.—Well, I don't know that that ob-

jection covers it.

Mr. JENNINGS.—That is the testimony of

The COURT.—The question is too indefinite.

The objection is [57] sustained on the ground

that this question is too indefinite, and not the

proper method of examination, and an exception.

Mr. ANDERSON.—Was there an objection that

it was too indefinite?

The COURT.—Yes, you may have an exception

to the ruling. I ruled on it this morning and the

ruling still stands.
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TESTIMONY OF DR. E. A. GATTERDAM, FOR
DEFENDANT.

Dr. E. A. GATTERDAM, a witness for defend-

ant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 150, Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is E. A. Gatterdam. I am a physician

and surgeon, and a graduate of the University of

Wisconsin and Rush Medical College. I have prac-

ticed my profession for seven years. I am now

stationed at United States Veterans Hospital No. 50.

I have been there approximately three years. I

heard the testimony of Dr. Buck and Mr. Gulp.

Assuming the facts testified to be true, I can give

my opinion as to what is the condition that exists

in the plaintiff's eye.

Mr. ANDERSON.—Q. What, in your opinion,

assuming the facts as stated by Dr. Buck to be true

and the facts stated by Mr. Gulp to be true, what is

the condition—the cause of the condition that exists

in his eye?

'Mr. JENNINGS.—That is objected to on the

ground that the question is too indefinite and be-

cause it invades the province of the Gourt and jury

in asking for an opinion based upon other testimony

or the opinions of other experts.

The objection is sustained and exception is

requested and allowed. (Page 151, Transcript of

Evidence.)
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TESTTMONY OF DH. PAIL C. CHRISTIAN,
F()li» DEPENDANT.

Dr. PAUL C. CHRISTIAN, the witness for the

defendant, beinp^ first duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows: [58]

Direct Examination ])y Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 152, Transcript of Evidence.)

My name is Paul C. Christian, a physician and

snrc^eon. I am a graduate of the University of

Oklahoma. I have practiced my profession fifteen

years. I am now stationed at Fort Whipple and I

have specialized in syphilogy and urology. I have

specialized in these subjects for ten years. My par-

ticular work at Fort Whipple is A&sistant Surgeon

in charge of the urological and syphilogical depart-

ment. I first saw the plaintiff about June 18, 1923.

I was preparing to relieve Dr. Franklin for a month

at the Humboldt Hospital and went over there on

18th to acquaint myself with the work he expected

me to do, and there came in contact with the pa-

tient. I took over the work for Dr. Franklin for

the Southwest Metals Company. I observed the

condition of the plaintiff's eye at that time and

prescribed for it. The relation of physician and

patient existed at that time. The condition of the

plaintiff's eye was an iritis and interstitial ceratitis.

In my opinion, it was due to syphilis. I gave mer-

cury which caused it to clear up somewhat—that is

a standard treatment for a syphilitic condition. I

had a Wasserman test of his blood made at that
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(Testimony of Dr. Paul C. Christian.)

time by Mr. Gulp. The report that I received was

four plus positive. I could not detect any evidence

of any cut or scar on the exterior of the eye at that

time. The date I reported to the hospital for actual

duty was June 20, 1923. In my opinion, the sole

cause of the condition in the plaintiff's eye at that

time was chronic syphilis and interstitial ceratitis.

Cross-examination ,by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 154, Transcript of Evidence.)

I left there July 20, 1923. That is my signature.

I think I delivered that instrument to the plaintiff.

The instrument [59] was marked as Plaintiff's

Exhibit No. 1 and admitted and read by Mr. Jen-

nings. "Consolidated Arizona Smelting Company,

Humboldt, Arizona. Blubell Department, dated

July 9, 1923, , Foreman. Mr. Frances Gomez

is discharged from the hospital this day, and able to

return to duty having laid off for the following rea-

sons: Injury to left eye, cornea ulcer. Date en-

tered July 14; date discharged July 19. Dr. R. L.

Franklin, per Dr. Christian."

Redirect Examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 155, Transcript of Evidence.)

Interstitial ceratitis is an ulcered condition on the

inner side of the eye.

Those two sheets are the hospital's record of this

patient. I have an independent recollection of the

treatment given without the use of the record. The

treatment given the patient was as follows: The

room was shaded to protect the patient from the
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(Tc'stiinoiiy of Dr. Paul ('. ( 'liristiaii.)

lijj^ht and lie was kept (luietly in Ix'd and was <;iven

mercuiy internally and mercury locally and his eye

was kept bandaged to furtlier shade it from the

lij^ht and it was waslied witli arp^yrol once or twice

a day and the ])iipil was kept dilated with atropin.

I saw the plaintiff every day from June 20th until

the date of his discharge—I believe the 18th or

19th. I have seen his eye since—it is my opinion

that the sole cause of the present condition of his

eye is s\T)hilitic interstitial ceratitis.

Defendant rests.

Mr. JENNINGS.—According to the American

Mortality Tables, forty-four years of age is 25.27

years.

PLAINTIFF'S EVIDENCE IN REBUTTAL.

TESTIMONY OF DR. EDWIN C. BAKES, FOR
PLAINTIFF (IN REBUTTAL).

Direct examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 159, Transcript of Evidence.)

A corneal ulcer is on the outside of the eye pro-

duced by external causes.

Cross-examination by Mr. ANDERSON.
(Page 160, Transcript of Evidence.)

An ulser would not be produced by syphilis on

the outside of the eye. It is not an ulcer unless it

is on the [60] external surface.

Redirect Examination by Mr. JENNINGS.
(Page 160, Transcript of Evidence.)

There is no connection between a syphilitic con-
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(lit ion, if he has it, and tlie condition of his eye.

Thr plaintiff rests.

Thereupon, the defendant renewed the motion

for a directed verdict. The motion was overruled

and an EXCEPTION was requested and allowed.

(Page 175, Transcript of Evidence.)

(Argument of counsel to the jury.)

Thereupon the jury was instructed l)y the Court

as to the law of the case.

The jury then retired and later returned into

open court their written verdict, finding in favor

of the plaintiff and assessing his damage at the sum
of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars.

The foregoing bill of exceptions contains all of

the evidence received upon the trial of this action

or relating to the foregoing exceptions.

AND, WHEREAS, the matters and things above

set forth do not duly appear of record, the defend-

ant Southwest Metals Company presents its bill of

exceptions in said cause, and prays that the same

may be signed and sealed and made of record in

this cause by this Honorable Court pursuant to the

law in such cases.

ANDERSON, GALE & NILSSON,
Attorneys for Defendant.

Approved

:

Attorneys for Plaintiff. [61]
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OKDER SETTUNfl RTTJ. OF EXCEPTIONS.

The forcgoiii!^ l)ill of ex^rptions having been pre-

sented to nie for allowance within the time fixed by

order of the Court for such purpose and the same

having been examined by me and found to be cor-

rect, the same is now, on this 25th day of October,

1924,duly signed, approved and allowed, and made

a part of the record herein.

F. C. JACOBS,
Judge of the United States District Court.

[Endorsed] : Filed Oct. 4, 1924. C. R. McFall,

Clerk. By Paul Dickason, Chief Deputy Clerk.

[62]

Regular October, 1924, Term, at Phoenix.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Monday, October 13th, 1924.)

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.
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MINUTES OF COURT—OCTOl^ER 1:3, 1924—

OKDKK^ OVERRULING MOTION FOR
NEW TRIAL.

Defendant's motion for a new trial is now ar<2^ned,

Whereupon, IT IS ORDERED BY THE
COURT that the said motion is DENIED. [63]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

ORDER FIXING AMOUNT OF SUPER-
SEDEAS AND COST BOND.

LTpon motion of defendant herein that the amount

of the supersedeas and cost bond be fixed herein,

—

IT IS ORDERED that such supersedeas and

cost bond be fixed at the sum of One Thousand Five

Hundred ($1,500.00) Dollars, and defendant be al-

lowed thirty days in which to file said bond.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that no execu-

tion shall issue pending the filing of said supersedeas

and cost bond.
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Done in open court tliis 13th day of October, 1021.

F. C. JACOBS,
Jud^e.

[Endorsed] : Order Fixing Amount of Super-

sedeas cond Cost Bond. Filed Oct. 14, 1924. C. R.

McFall, Clerk. By Chas. H. Adams, Deputy Clerk.

[64]

Regular October, 1924, Term, at Phoenix.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entr>^ of Thursday, October 16th, 1924.)

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MINUTES OF COURT—OCTOBER 16, 1924—

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO AND IN-

CLUDING OCTOBER 18, 1924, TO SETTLE
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

Owing to the stress of court business, the Court

having been unable to settle defendant's bill of ex-

ceptions within the time heretofore allowed,

—
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IT IS NOW ORDERED that time within which

to settle said bill of exceptions he extended to and

including Saturday, the 18th day of October, 1924.

[65]

Regular October, 1924, Term, at Phoenix.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Saturday, October 18th, 1924.)

No. L^151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MINUTES OF COURT—OCTOBER 18, 1924—

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO AND IN-

CLUDING OCTOBER 25, 1924, TO SETTLE
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

Owing to continued stress of court business, the

Judge being unable to settle the defendant's bill of

exceptions herein within the time heretofore al-

lowed,

—

IT IS NOW ORDERED that further extension

of time is hereby granted to and including Saturday,
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the 25th day of October, 1924, to §ctth' said l)ill of

exceptions. [66]

Rej]:ular October, 1924, Term, at Phoenix.

In tlie United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, PresidinG:.

(Minute Entry of Saturday, October 25th, 1924.)

No. 1^151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MINUTES OF COURT—OCTOBER 25, 1924—

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO AND IN-

CLUDING NOVEMBER 1, 1924, TO SETTLE
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

IT IS ORDERED that Attorneys Jennings &

Strouse, counsel for the plaintiff, may withdraw

from the file in this case the reporter's transcript

of the evidence for one week.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that time for

settling defendant's bill of exceptions is further

extended to Saturday, November 1st, 1924. [67]
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Regular October, 1924, Term, at Phoenix.

In the United States District Court in and for the

District of Arizona.

Honorable F. C. JACOBS, United States District

Judge, Presiding.

(Minute Entry of Saturday, November 1st, 1924.)

No. L^151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintife,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

MINUTES OF COURT—NOVEMBER 1, 1924—

ORDER RE WITHDRAWAL OF BILL OF
EXCEPTIONS.

IT IS ORDERED BY THE COURT that the

proposed bill of exceptions filed herein be with-

drawn for forwarding to the attorneys for the de-

fendant. Southwest Metals Company, together with

amendments proposed by the Court, to have the

same engrossed. [68]
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Tu \hv District Court of the United States, in and

fo]' tlio District <tf Aiizona.

No. 1^151.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

The Southwest Metals Company, a corporation

incorporated under the laws of the State of Dela-

ware, and duly authorized to transact business in

the State of Arizona, defendant in the above-en-

titled cause, feeling itself aggrieved by the verdict

of the jury and the judgment entered in accordance

therewith on August 8th, 1924, and by the order of

this Court entered October 13, 1924, overruling its

motion for a new trial, comes now by Anderson,

Gale & Nilsson, its attorneys, and petitions said

Court for an order allowing said defendant to

prosecute a writ of error to the Honorable United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, under and according to the laws of the United

States in that behalf made and provided;

That in accordance with an order of this Court,

dated October 13, 1924, this defendant has filed a

supersedeas and cost bond in the sum of Fifteen

Hundred Dollars ($1500.00).
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WHEREFORE, defendant prays that an order

be made that all further proceedings in this court

be suspended and stayed until the determination

of said writ of error by the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, and that a transcript of the rec-

ord, proceedings and documents upon which said

verdict, judgment and order were based, duly au-

thenticated, be sent to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

ANDERSON, GALE & NILSSON,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Petition for Writ of Error. Filed

Nov. 11, 1924. C. R. McFall, Clerk. By Chas. H.

Adams, Deputy Clerk. [69]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

ORDER ALLOWING WRIT OF ERROR AND
STAY OF EXECUTION.

Upon motion of Messrs. Anderson, Gale & Nils-

son, attorneys for the defendant, and upon filing a
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petition for writ of oiTor and snporsodoas and cost

])()n(l in tlir snni of Fifteen Hundred Dollars

($1500.00) and assip^inient of errors, it is ordered

that writ of error l)e and the same is hereby al-

lowed to liave reviewed in the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for tlie Ninth Circuit, the

judpnent heretofore entered herein; and

The supersedeas and cost bond having been filed

herein, it is further ordered tliat all proceedings

herein be suspended until the final determination

of this writ of error by the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Dated at Phoenix, Arizona, November 11th, 1924.

F. C. JACOBS,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Order Allowing Writ of Error

and Stay of Execution. Filed Nov. 11, 1924.

C. R. McFall, Clerk. By M. R. Malcolm, Deputy

Clerk. [70]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,

vs.

Plaintiff,

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.
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SUPERSEDEAS AND COST BOND.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That we, Southwest Metals Company, a corporation,

of the State of Delaware, as principal, and the

National Surety Company of New York, a cor-

poration in the State of New York, as surety, are

held and tirmly bound unto Francesco Gomez in

the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500.00),

to be paid to said Francesco Gomez, for the pay-

ment of which well and truly to be made we bind

ourselves, our successors or assigns jointly and

severally by these presents.

Sealed with our seals this 27th day of October,

A. D. 1924.

WHEREAS, lately at a session of the District

Court of the United States for the District of

Arizona, in a suit pending in said court wherein

Francesco Gomez was plaintiff and the Southwest

Metals Company was defendant, judgment was ren-

dered against said defendant, Southwest Metals

Company, in the sum of One Thousand Dollars

($1,000.00), and

WHEREAS, said defendant Southwest Metals

Company filed a motion for a new trial which was

overruled and denied, and

WHEREAS, said Southwest Metals Company is

prosecuting a writ of error to the L^nited States

Court of Appeal for the Ninth Circuit, to review

the judgment of the United States District Court,

as aforesaid, and the whole thereof and the order
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denying defendant's motion for a irew trial, and it

is [71 ] desirous of staying execution of said

judgment until said wiit of error shall have been

perfected and dctci'mined,

—

NOW, TIIEREFOKE, the condition of this ob-

ligation is such that if the above Southwest Metals

Company shall prosecute said writ of error to

effect and answer all damages and costs if it shall

fail to make good its appeal, then this obligation

shall be void ; otherwise to remain in full force and

effect.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY,
Principal.

By O. F. JANSSEN,
Auditor.

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY OF
NEW YORK.

[Seal] By A. H. GALE,
Its Attorney in Fact.

Approved by F. C. Jacobs, Judge of the United

States District Court for the District of Arizona,

this 11th day of November, 1924.

F. C. JACOBS,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Supersedeas and Cost Bond. Filed

Nov. 11, 1924. C. R. McFall, Clerk. By M. R.

Malcolm, Deputy. [72]
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In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151.

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

Comes now the Southwest Metals Company, a

corporation duly organized under the laws of the

State of Delaware and authorized to transact busi-

ness in the State of Arizona, by Anderson, Gale &
Nilsson, its attorneys, and in connection with its

petition for a writ of error herein says:

T^hat in the record and proceedings during the

trial of the above-entitled cause and in said judg-

ment in said District Court of Arizona, and in the

order by said Court overruling defendant's motion

for a new trial, error has intervened to its preju-

dice, and this defendant here makes the following

assignments of errors upon which it will rely in the

prosecution of the writ of error, in the above-en-

titled cause, to wit:

1. The United States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in overruling defendant's

demurrer to the complaint.
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2. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in overruling defendant's

objection to the introduction of any evidence made

at the bee^inninc: of the trial.

15. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in sustaining the objection

of the plaintiff to the following questions, thereby

excluding evidence offered by the defendant during

the examination of Dr. Robert T. Franklin, on the

ground that such evidence was privileged : [73]

Q. You heard his testimony here while he

was on the stand, stating that he came to the

hospital where you were?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard him state that you took

some dirt out of his eye?

Q. Now, I ask you Doctor, did you or did

you not remove any dirt from his eye on that

occasion ?

for the reason that said evidence was offered solely

for the purpose of contradicting the testimony of

the plaintiff that the doctor had removed dirt from

his eye.

4. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in sustaining the objection

of the plaintiff to the following question, thereby

excluding evidence offered by the defendant during

the examination of Doctor Charles S. Vivian on

the ground that such evidence was privileged

:

Q. Did you treat both of his eyes at that

time?
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for the reason that said testimony was offered by

the defendant solely for the purpose of contradict-

ing a statement made by the plaintiff in his testi-

mony that the doctor had treated both of his eyes.

5. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in sustaining the objection

to the testimony of Tessie M. Benedict, a nurse, on

the gi'ound that her testimony was privileged under

Section 1677, sub-section 6, of the Revised Statutes

of Arizona, 1913, Civil Code, for the reason that

she was not a physician or surgeon, and, therefore,

her testimony was not privileged.

6. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in sustaining the objection

of the plaintiff to the following question, thereby

excluding evidence offered by the defendant during

the examination of Dr. Robert C. Buck, on the

ground that such evidence was irrelevant and im-

material :

Q. Were you appointed under the order of

the Court to examine this man?
for the reason that said evidence was offered for

the purpose of showing that the witness was an im-

partial and unbiased witness. [74]

7. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in sustaining the objection

of the plaintiff to the following question on cross-

examination, thereby excluding evidence sought to

be brought out by the defendant during the cross-

examination of Dr. Edwin C. Bakes, on the ground

that it was immaterial

:
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Q. You make it a liabil ol" a^tjx'aring for the

plaintiff ill these personal injury eases?

foi' the reason that the question was j)i"opoun(led to

show the interest, hias and prejudice of the witness.

S. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in admitting, over the objec-

tion of the defendant, the following testimony by

Dr. Kdwin C. Bakes:

Q. Do you know what the term occupations

or industrial blindness is? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the term?

A. It is considered that vision less thai

20/70 constitutes occupational blindness. This!

is a condition in which the individual who has!

a total blindness of 20/70 is incapacitated ii

a great many ways, as far as work is concernec

that is, doing accurate w^ork—that is, if the

person has only 20/70 vision. In both eyes

he would be occupationally blind. The plain-

tiff is occupationally blind in his left eye.

for the reason that industrial blindness was not ai

issue in the case and there was nothing in the plead-

ings concerning it.

9. The United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona erred in sustaining the objection

of the plaintiff to the following question, thereby

excluding testimony offered by the defendant dur-

ing the examination of Dr. Charles W. Vivian:

Q. Now, assuming the facts stated by the

Doctor and Mr. Culp in their testimony to be

true, can you, basing your evidence upon that
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assumption of those facts only, give your opin-

ion as to what is the condition present in his

eye? A. Yes, sir.

for the reason that this question was propounded

to the physician as a hypothetical question based

on medical testimony adduced on behalf of the de-

fendant only, all of which the witness had heard

in the courtroom and was, therefore, the [75]

same as though all of the evidence which the witness

had heard in the courtroom had been repeated to

him in the question.

10. The United States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in excluding the following

testimony offered by the defendant during the ex-

amination of Dr. E. A. Gatterdam

:

Q. What in your opinion, assuming the facts

as stated by Dr. Buck to be true and the facts

as stated by Mr. Gulp to be true, what is the

condition—the cause of the condition that ex-

ists in his eye?

for the reason that this question was propounded

to the physician as a hypothetical question based

on medical testimony adduced on behalf of the de-

fendant only, all of which the witness had heard in

the courtroom and was, therefore, the same as

though all of the evidence which the witness had

heard in the courtroom had been repeated to him

in the question.

11. The United States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in denying and overruling

defendant's motion for a directed verdict at the

close of all of the evidence.
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12. Tlic verdict of the Jury is' contrary to law.

}'.]. The vci'dirt is not siijiported l»y and is con-

trary to the ovidencc.

14. The United States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in entering judc^Tient

upon the verdict and said judornent is contrary to

law.

15. The United States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in entering judgment

upon the verdict and said judgment is not sup-

ported by and is contrary to the evidence.

16. The United States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in refusing to grant the

defendant a new trial. [76]

WHEREFORE, said Southwest Metals Com-

pany, by reason of the errors aforesaid, prays that

said judgment against it may be reversed, set aside

and held for naught.

ANDERSON, GALE & NILSSON,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Order Alloiving Writ of Error and

Stay of Execution. Filed Nov. 11, 1924. C. R.

McFall, Clerk. By Chas. H. Adams, Deputy Clerk.

[77]
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In the District (ourt of the TnittMi States in and
Tor tlif District of Ari/.nna.

No. L ir.l- IMv'(T.

FRANCISCO (iOMKZ,

PlaintiiT,

vs.

SOITHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

W'UVV OF KIi*IM)K\

The President of the Cnited States to the Honor-

able Judij:e of the United States District Court,

for the District of Arizona, (}RKKTIN(}:

Because in the records and proceedinji^s, as also

in the rendition of the judgment, of a plea which

is in the aforesaid District Court before you be-

tween Francisco Gomez, plaintiff, and the South-

west Metals Company, a corporation, defendant,

manifest error has happened to the great damage

of the said defendant, as by its complaint and as-

signment of errors appears, we being willing that

error, if any there has been, shall be duly corrected

and full and s])eedy justice done to the parties

aforesiiid in this l)ehalf, do command you if judg-

ment be therein given, that then, under your seal,

distinctly and openly, you send the record and pro-

ceedings aforesaid, with the things concerning the

same, to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
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l)oals for the Ninth Circuit, tol^ctlicr witli tliis

writ, so tliat you have the same at San Francisco,

('alif'onii.i, in said Circuit witliin thirty (30) days

of the (hite of this writ, in said Circuit Court of

Appea's, to be then and there hehl, that the rec-

ords and proceedings aforesaid ])eing inspected, the

said Circuit Court of Appeals may [78] cause

further to be done therein to correct that error

what of right and according to the law and cus-

toms of the United States shall be done.

WITNItSS the Honorable WILLIAM HOWARD
TAFT, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 24th day of November, 1924,

and of the Independence of the United States the

one hundred and forty-ninth.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk.

By M. R. Malcolm,

Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Writ of Error. Filed Nov. 24, 1924.

C. R. McFall, Clerk. By M. R. Malcolm, Deputy.

[79]

The Answer of the Judge of the District Court

of the United States for the District of Arizona,

to the within writ of error:

As within commanded, I certify under the seal

of my said District Court, in a certain schedule to •

this writ annexed, the record and all proceedings

of the plaintiff whereof mention is within made,

with all things touching the same, to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-
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cuit, within mentioned, at the day and place within

contained. '.
*" 1

By the Court.

[Seal] C. R. McFALL,
Clerk U. S. District Court for the District of Ari-

zona.

By M. R. Malcolm,

Deputy Clerk. [80]

In the District Court of the United States in and
for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

CITATION ON WRIT OF ERROR.

The President of the United States to Francisco

Gomez and Messrs. Jennings & Strouse and

D. A. Eraser, Your Attorneys, GREETING:
You are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear at the session of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden

at the City of San Francisco, California, in said

Circuit, within thirty (30) days from the date

hereof, pursuant to the writ of error filed in the

Clerk's office of the District Court of the United
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States for tlu' District of Arizona", wherein tlie

Southwest Metals Company, a corporation, is plain-

tiff in error and you are defendant in error, to show

cause, if any there be, why the judj^nient in said

writ of error mentioned should not be corrected and

wliy speedy justice should not be done to the par-

ties in that behalf.

WITNESS the Honoral)le F. C. JACOBS, Judge

of the United States District Court for the District

of Arizona, this 24th day of November, 1924, and

of the Independence of the United States the one

hundred and forty-ninth.

F. C. JACOBS,
United States District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Nov. 29, 1924. C. R. McFall,

Clerk. By Chas. H. Adams, Deputy Clerk. [81]

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OFFICE.

I hereby certify that I received the within writ

on the 25th day of November, 1924, and personally

served the same on the 25th day of November, 1924,

at Phoenix, Ariz., by serving Jennings, Strouse and

D. A. Eraser with a certified copy of this writ.

G. A. MAUK,
U. S. Marshal.

By T. E. Benton,

Deputy.
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In the District Court of the United States in and
for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

PRAECIPE FOR TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court:

You will please prepare transcript of record in

this case to be filed in the office of the Clerk of

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit upon writ of error heretofore sued

out by the Southwest Metals Company and in-

cluded in said transcript, the following pleadings,

proceedings and papers on file, to wit:

(1) Plaintiff's amended complaint.

(2) Defendant's demurrer and answ^er.

(3) The verdict.

(4) The judgment.

(5) All minute entries in this case.

(6) Bill of exceptions.

(7) All exhibits offered by the defendant

whether admitted or refused.

(8) Motion for new trial.

(9) Orders extending time to prepare bill of

exceptions.
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(10) Order lixiii-; amount of superscHleas and cost

1)011(1.

(11) Supersedeas and cost bond and approval.

(12) Petition for writ of error.

(13) Assignment of errors. [82]

(14) Order ^antin^^ writ of error and stay of

execution.

(15) Original writ of error.

(16) Orij^inal citation on writ of error.

(17) This praecipe.

(18) Clerk's certificate.

The said transcript to be filed with the Clerk

of the Circuit Court of Appeals of the Ninth Cir-

cuit at San Francisco, California, before the 24th

day of December, 1924.

ANDERSON & GALE,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed]: Praecipe for Transcript of Record.

Filed Nov. 24, 1924. C. R. McFall, Clerk. By

M. R. Malcolm, Deputy Clerk. [83]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the District of Arizona.

No. L-151 (PRESCOTT).

FRANCISCO GOMEZ,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SOUTHWEST METALS COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.
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CERTIFICATE OF CLERK U. S. DISTRICT
COURT TO TRANSCRn^T OF RECORD.

United States of America,

District of Arizona,—ss.

I, C. R. McFall, Clerk of the District Court of the

United States for the District of Arizona, do hereby

certify that I am the custodian of the records,

papers and files of the said United States District

Court for the District of Arizona including the

records, papers and files in the case of Francisco

Gomez, plaintiff, versus Southwest Metals Com-
pany, a corporation, defendant, said case being

numbered 151 (Prescott) on the Law docket of

said court.

I further certify that the foregoing 83 pages,

numbered from 1 to 83, inclusive, constitute a full,

true and correct copy of the record, and of the as-

signment of errors and all proceedings in the above-

entitled cause, as set forth in the praecipe filed in

said cause and made a part of this transcript as

the same appears from the originals of record and

on file in my office as such Clerk.

And I further certify that there is also annexed

to said transcript the original writ of error, and

the original citation on writ of error issued in said

cause.

I further certify that the cost of preparing and

certifying to said record, amounting to Thirty-

eight & 10/100 DoUars ($38.10), has been paid to
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me by till' alK)vc'-iiainc(l defondant (plaintiff in

error).

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Conrt

this 16th day of December, 1924.

[Seal] C. R. McPALL,
Clerk of the District Court of the United States,

for the District of Arizona,

By M. K. Malcolm,

Deputy Clerk. [84]

i
[Endorsed]: No. 4445. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Southwest

Metals Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff in Error,

vs. Francisco Gomez, Defendant in Error. Tran-

script of Record. Upon Writ of Error to the

United States District Court of the District of

Arizona.

Filed December 24, 1924.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.

By Paul P. O'Brien,

Deputy Clerk.
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT
COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THK XI XT} I CIRCUIT

Southwest Meta[.s Co^^^\\^,

A CorjxDration,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

FKA NCI SCO GoM i-:z

,

Defendant in Frror.

Upon Writ of P^rror to the United States Dis-

trict Court of the District of Arizona.

BRIKF OF F'LAIXTIFF IX ERROR
Anderson, Gai.I': and Mii.lkr

Attorneys for riaintif'f in lirror

Filed this day of 1925

FRAXK D. MOXCKTOX,
Clerk

By

Depitv Clerk.

„ ic

)/\l-'





United States Circuit Court

of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

S()iTn\\i:sT MiMAi.s Cowwwy,
A Cor])orati()n,

PlaintilT in I'j-r(jr.

vs.

I'kaxciscci (ioMi:/..

Defendant in luTor.

No.

P.RII'.l- ()I<^ rLAIXTIl-I' IX I':Rk()k

stati:mi:.\t oi' tiik casf-:

ncfcndant in Error. Francisco Gomez, Plaintiff be-

low and herein referred to as Plaintiff, brought suit

a,8^ainst the PiainlitT in lirror. Southwest Metals Com-

pany, a CoriK)ralion. Defendant below and herein re-

ferred to as Defendant, in the District Court of the

United States for the !)i>trict of .\rizona. for an al-

lej^ed injury to his left eye. Said action was a slatu-

t«)r\ one under the Arizona l*jn])lo\crs' Liability Law.

clainiiniL: damai^es in the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars.

Gomez was employed by the Metals Coni])any as a

manual laborer, and claimed that he was injured 1)\- an



accident arisin*; out (»f ami in the course of liis labor,

and due t«> a condition of such (»ccu])ali(>n or enij)loy-

nient. lie alleged. (See i*ar. 3 of said Amended

Complaint. Transcript of Record. rat;e 11 and 12):

''That plaiiUitT sustained injuries in sub-

stantially the manner following':

' The plaintiff on said date, was employed

and at work, as a miner, in (tne of said de-

fendant's mines, known as the lilue l»ell mine,

and on the 1200 ft. level thereof, in stope

Xo. 40. and in the usual course of his employ-

ment was picking;- rock with a bar. when a

small i)iece of rock, dust or debris (lrop])ed

froju the roof of said sto])e, striking; the plain-

tiff in the left eye. injuriuL; said left eye:

///(// as a result of said injury to said eye, and

without fault on the f^art of this plaintiff,

the said eye beeanie infected, and the (plain-

tiff's vision in his said left eye was perina-

ncntly and totally destroyed: that by reason

thereof, the plaintiff has suffered g'reat i)hy-

sical |)ain and has been disabled from follow-

ing his usual occupation of a miner and man-

ual laborer: all to his damai^e in the sum of

Ten Thousand (SIO.000.00) dollars;"*

Plaintiff claimed that he was injured while working

for the Metals Comi)any : that he i^ot a ])iece of rock

in his eye: that his vision is ruined: that before this

time he had perfect eye.

The defendant denied this and attempted to show

that he was injured in his eye at a former time, and



attempted to show by the doctor who treated him at

the former time, what the injury was, and attempted

to show by the doctor that he had formerly operated

on this eye.

Defendant also attempted to impeach the statements

of Plaintiff that the doctor took some dirt out of his

eye at the time of the alleged injury, by the doctor

who plaintiff claimed performed this service. This the

Court excluded as privileg-ed.

Under the Arizona law, (Ariz. Session Laws, 1921,

Chapter 131, which reads as follows:

"Sec. 1. On or before the trial of any ac-

tion brought to recover damages for injury

to the person, the court before whom such

action is pending may, from time to time, on

application of any party therein, order and

direct an examination of the person injured,

as to the injury complained of, by a com])e-

tent and disinterested physician or physicians,

surgeon, or surgeons, in order to qualify the

person or persons making such examination,

to testify in said cause as to the nature, ex-

tent, and probable duration of the injury com-

plained of; and the court may in such order

direct and determine the time and place of

such examination ; provided, this act shall not

be construed to ]3revent any other person or

physician from being called and examined as

a witness."

At defendant's request D'octor Buck was appointed

under this statute to examine the Plaintiff for the pur-



pnse <»f tcstil\iiij^ at llic ti'ial. Ilic (li»ct<»r icslil'icd

as to tile condition tliai he found in the eve. the cause

of that con(htion. (See I ranscri|)l ol Kceord, 1 *ai4e>

4r)-51.)

A nurse who was working;' for the S'»uihuesl Metals

Conii)an\' in its hospital un<kr the supervision ol" their

doctor was tendered hy the l)et'endant. This nurse

treated the plainlilY when he eanie to the hv)spital.

ller testimony was exchided as within the Arizona

statute of prixilejT^ed communications. Civil Code I'Mo,

I'ar. \()77, ((>), which reads as follows:

'.
/ /'hysicicni or Sni'i^con cannot he ex-

amined, without the consent of his patient,

as to any communication made In iiis patient

with leference to any physical or sui)posed

physical disease or an\' knowiedt^e ohlained

hy i)ersonal examination of such j)alient; i)rj-

vided, tiiat if a person oiVer himself as a

witness and voluntarily testify with reference

to such comnuniicaiio!is. that is to he deemed

a consent to the examination of such i>hy-

sician or attorney."

Defendant offered to prove hy the nurse what treat-

ment was ^t^ixen to the IMaintilT. and her o!)ser\alions

(^f the e\e. and what >he knew indcjjendeiit of the

physician hy reason of her ohservations in the capa-

city of nin\se. This the Cotni reftised. and an excep-

tion was taken. ( See Transcript of Record, Pai^e 5o.

)

I'lainti ff placed on the stand a doctor who had pre-

\iously examined the IMaintilT and he descrihed the
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ccrniiii^ occupational or industrial blindness, over the

objection of the Defendant, because there was nothint;"

in ihe pieadinj^s, and no issue as to any in(histrial

blindness, and no such terms arc known to tiie Arizona

law. ( See Transcript of Record, Pai^e 55. ) The

Court permitted the witness to so testify and to state

thai the I'laintitT was occupationally blind in his eye.

Defendant undertook to show, on cross examination,

that this doctor made a habit of ap])earing for plain-

tilTs in personal injury cases, in order to show his in-

terest and bias. Plaintiff objected, and the Court

sustained the objection, and an exception was taken

l)\- the Defendant.

The defendant mo\ed for a directed verdict at the

close of the Plaintiff's evidence and renewed this mo-

tion at the close of all the evidence. ( See Transcript

of Record, I'ai^es IS-P^; also pages 34 and ^S: pag'e 59;

page 79.

)

The Defendant offered Doctor \'ivian to i)rove o])-

cration on Plaintiff's e\e at a ])revious time, and to

show condition of the same, in impeachment of the

Plaintiff's statement that the eye was ])erfectly re-

covered from the said o])eration. This was refused on

the ground of ])rivilege. (See Transcrijjt of Record

Page 46; also Page 60.)

A witness. ex])ert on W'assermann Tests, was intro-

duced by the Defendant, who had made two tests of

Plaintiff's blood, and the result showed very j)ositive
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syphilitic condilioii. (Sec Transcri])! of Record, i'anrcs

()0-()3.

)

Defendant also introduced evidence to show th.il

l)laintiff did not rei)ort any injury t(t his eye and tliat

he delayed niakini;' such report; that infeclion \va-> niojc

liahle hy reason of the delay.

Defendants theory of the case, hased on the tesli

nion\' of Doctor Ikick and the W'asserniann ex.aniiiia-

tion of the IMainlilT, was that there was no injur}-

whatever to the e}e; that its condition was the result

of Interstitial Ceratitis. and that it was produce 1 hv

the syphilis in the hlood nf the Plaintiff. The dr-

fendant tendered the testimony of Doctor \'i\ian and

Doctor riatterdani. and asked them for ,an ex])ert opin-

ion based upon the facts of Defendant's case assu :i-

int;' the testimony which they had heard in full, to h.-

true. This the Court refused to allf>w. and exccjition

was saved. (See Transcri])t of Record, i^ai^es 7o. 74.

75, testimon\- of Dr. \'i\ian and I^r. Ciaiterdam. )

The IMaintilT w.'is then ])ermitle(l on rehullal \'>

jilace Doctor Bakes on the stand and j.'ive evidence thai

there was no relation between a .sxphiliiic condition and

the condition of Plaintiff's eye. The jur\- relurntd a

verdict of One Thousand Df>llars.

The following Assit^iiments of hj'ror are relied

upon

:

.•\ssi(;nmi-:xt or i:kroi< no. i

The L'niled Slates District Court for the
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District of Arizona erred in overruling' de-

tendant's demurrer to the Complaint.

ASSICXMKX'I" OF KRROK NO. II

The L'nited States District Court for the

District of .Xrizona erred in oxcrrulint^' the

(lefendaiu's ol)jection to the introduction

of any evidence, made at the hej^innin^- of the

trial.

.\ssi(;xMi:\T OF krror xo. hi

The Cnited States District Court for the

L"'islrict of Arizona erred in sustaining' the

ohjection of the PlaintitI to the following

questions, thereby excluding evidence of-

fered by the Defendant during the examina-

tif^n of Dr. Robert T. Frankklin, on the

ground that such evidence was prix'ileged:

O. \'ou heard his testimonv here while

he was on the stand, stating that he came to

the hos])itaI where \ou were?

A. ^\•s, sir.

(_). And ycni heard him state that you took

.some dirt out of his eye?

(). Xow, I ask \'<)U Doctor, did you or did

you not remove any dirt from his eve on that

occasion ?

for the reason that srdd exidence was offered

solely for the j)urix^se of contradicting the

testimony of the ])laintiff that the doctor

had remoxed dirt from his eye.

.\ssk;x>[i-:xt 01=" krror xo. iv

The Cnited States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in sustaining the
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()l)jccli<»n of iIk' |ilaiiitilT to the following

(|iK'stion. tlicrcby cxcliulini; evidence olfere<l

l)y the (lefeiidaiU duriiiL;- the examination of

1 )r. Cliarles S. \'i\ian, on the L^ronnd lliat

such evidence was privilej^ed

:

[). 1 )id \()ii treat Ixdli (»f his eyes at that

time?

for the reas(»n that said teslimony was oi-

fered l)y the defendant solel\' for tlie i)in'j)ose

of contradictini*' a statement made hy the

|)laintiff in his testimony that tlie doctor liad

treated hotli of his eyes.

ASSICXMKXT OK KkUOU XO. \'

The L'nited States Pistrict Com't f(»r the

District of Arizona erred in sustaining- tlie ob-

jection to the testimony of 'I'essie .M. Uenechct.

a nurse, on the ground that her testimony was

privile.ii'ed under Section 1()77. sub-section 6,

of the Revised Statutes of Arizona. Civil

Code. V)\3, for the reason that she was not a

physician or surgeon and. therefore, her testi-

m()n\' was not ])ri\ileme(l.

ASSIC.XMKXT OF KKROK XO \ I

The l'nited States Mistrici Court for llie

District of Arizona erred in sustaininjir the ol)-

jection of the plaintiff to the followin;^- (|ues-

tion, thereb\' excluding- evidence offered by

the defendant during- examination of Dr.

Robert C. Ihick. on the i^roimd that such evi-

dence was irrelevant and immaterial

:

(). Were you appointed under the order

of the Coiu't to exainine this man?



for tlic reason lliat said cxiflcncc was of-

fered for tile i)iir])ose of >lio\vin_i^' that the

witness was an impartial and inihiasetl wit-

ness.

Assicx M !;n r nv I'.krou no. \ ii

'ihe I'nited States District Court for the

District <)f Arizona erred in sustaining" the oh-

i^ction of the plaintiff to the followinii" ques-

tion on cross examination, therein- excludintr

evidence sou>;iu to he hrought out hv the de-

fendant during the cross examination of Dr.

lulwin C\ I'akes. on the ground that it was

immaterial

:

(j. ^'ou make it a iiahit of ai)pearing for

])laintity in these ))ersonal injury cases?

for the reason that the (juestion was pro-

jjounded to show the interest, bias and pre-

judice of the w itness.

ASSIuX M!:.X'l" oi' i;rr()R xo \iii

The I'nited States District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in admitting', over

the ohjection of the defendant, the folk uin^"

testimony by 1 )r. Rdwin C. Bakes

:

O. Do you know what the term occuj a-

tion or industrial blindness is?

A. \'es, sir?

(J. W hat is the term ?

A. It is considered that \ision less ihaii

20/70 constitutes occupational blindness. This

is a condition in which the individual who
has a total blindness of 20/70 is incai)aci-

taied in a great many ways, as far as work

is concerned, that is. doing accurate work

—
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lliat i>. if llu- person li.is mily 20/70 vision.

In hntli cyc's In- would hi' nccupationallv blind.

riu' plaintiff is (Rcnpatinnally blind in bis K-ft

vyv.

for ibc reason tbat inchistrial blindness was

not an issue in tbe case and tliere was nolli-

ini; in the i)lea(hn|Ljs concerninj.^ it.

.\SSI(i\MK.\T OK F:RU0K .\0. IX

The I'nited Slates District Onirt for the

l)isirici of .\ri/ona erred in sustaining the

objection of the plaintiff to the followiny^ (|iies-

tion. tliereby exchidinj.';' testimony offered by

the defendant durin*^ the exannnatirm of ])r.

diaries W. N'ivian:

O. Now, assuming the facts stated by

the doctor and Mr. Culp in their testimony to

be true, can nou. basing' your evidence upon

that assum])tion of those facts f>nly, .ijive

your oi)inion as to wiiat is the condition

present in his eye?

A. ^ es, sir.

for the reason iliai this <|uestion was pro-

])ounfled to the physician as a hxpothetica!

(|uestion based on medical testimony adduced

on behalf of the defendant only, all of which

the witness had heard in the court room, was,

therefore, the same as thoue^h all of the evi-

dence which the witness had heard in the

court room had been repeated to him in the

question.

.\.SSI(,.\ .\l K.\T or I'.UUOK .\o. X

The I'nited States District Court for the
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District of Arizona erred in cxcliidinL;- llic

follow iui;" testimony offered by llic defendant

durinj;" the examination of I )r. I'-. A. (iatter-

dam:

(J. What in yonr opinion, assuming llie

facts as slated In l)r. iUick lo he true and

the facts as staled by Mr. Culp to l)e true,

what is the condition—tlie cause of the con-

(htion tliat exists in his eye?

lor tlie reason that this ([ueslion was pro-

l^onnded lo tlie physician as a hypothetical

(juestion based on mechcal testimony adduced

on behalf of ihe defendant only, all of which

the witness had heard in the court room and

was. therefore, the same as thoui^h all of the

evidence which the witJiess had heard in the

court room had been repeated to him in the

question.

ASSIC.XMICXT OF KRROK NO. XI

The Tnited Stales District Court for the

District of Arizona erred in denyins^ and

overruliujLi' defendant's motion for a direct

\erdict at the close of all of the evidence.

.ASSI(;X.MF-:XT Ol' KUROU NO. XII

The verdict of the jury is contrary to law.

AS.SK.XMKXT OF FKROR XO. XIII

The verdict is not su])i)ortcd by and is con-

trar\ to the evidence.

.VS.SICXMKX r OF FRROR .XO. XI

V

The Tnited Slates District Court for the

District of .Arizona erred in entering;' judi>'-

ment upon the \erdict and said judj^ment is

contrar\- to law.
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A s s I ( ; N M I-: N I" <
M" \:\i\n) \< no. x \'

riu' InilcMl Slates Dislrici Court for ilu-

])isiriii (»i Arizona crrc(l in ciitcriiiiL;' iiul.i;-

iiicnl upon llic verdict and said iudL^nicnt is

not supjjortcd In and is C(»nlrary to the cvi-

(k-ncc.

AssKix .Mi:\ r oi' i:kkou no. wi

'riic I'nilcd Stales I )islricl Court for the

i )istrict ol Arizona, erred in refusini;" to

i^rant tlie defendant a new trial.

I'oixTs AM) .\c'rii( )ki'iri:s

( AS.si(ix .\ji;.\rs OF i:kuok i. ii. axd xi )

n^he Court erred in not ^ranliuLi- Defendant's de-

nun^rer to the Complaint and in not sustainini^' De-

fendant's oluection to the introduction of any evidence

made at tiie first offer of any te^limon\-. This em-

braces the first two Assij.;nments of horror, and holh

will be treated to.q;ether.

The StatiUe of Arizona, Para'^raph 3138 Ci\il Code,

also Fara.c^rai^h .>154. Civil Code. ])r(t\i(lcs liahilily

withoiU fault ai^ainst employers of lalK»r for certain

hazardous occupations, and limits that liability to

death or injury caused by any accident due to a con-

dition of such occuj)ation, with a provis(^ that the e.n-

ployer shall not be liable if the injurx- or death is

caused by the ne^^liii'ence of the employee killed or in-

jured. This Complaint charges that an accident

caused a piece of rock to strike the Plaintiff in the

left eve. therebv injurin"" said eve. It ftu"ther charges.
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"ilial as a result of said injury to said eve

and \\ilh(»iu fault on the part of this IMaintilT.

the said eye became infected, and IMaintilT's

\ ision in said left eye was ])ernianently and

lotalh' destroyed."

First, there is no chari^e that the injury to the eye

caused In- the accident destroyed the \-isi<»n in said

eve, and (second), there is the positive allegation that

the infection did cause the loss of the \-ision. 'Idle in-

fection was charged to ha\'e resulted from the injury,

hut there is no alleg-ation that the accident caused the

infection; there is no allegntion as to how the infection

was caused, where it came from, whose fault it was.

or anvthing of a positixe nature except that it was

without fault of the ])lainiiff. This, we contend, does

not state a case within this law because there is no

allegation that the accident caused the infection to the

eye of which they com])lain. There is no allegation and

there was no proof e\'en tending" to show that the in-

fection resulted from the inherent risks or hazards of

the occupation. There was no allegation and no evi-

dence tending to prove that the accident in an\- way

caused the infection. 'There was no allegation and no

l)roof showing" hi")w the eye became infected,—sim])lv

a bare allegation that as a result of said injury the

eye became infected. This being a statute )rv action, a

liability against us without our fault, it must be rea-

sonably construed and the allegations must be brought

within the reasonable terms of the statute. If s])ecula-

tion is allowed, we can sa\- that as a result of the in-
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jury infectit'ii ciisiK-d: that as a n-siili of ilu- inl'riiiMii.

it was traiisinittcd to lii> family: that as a risiilt ot'

transniittinj^: it i<» his family ii was transmitted i<» ilu-

children, and on. and on. l)uildin_L; one rt-sull upnn an-

other. We arc liahlc under the >latuie f«>r the injury

caused h\ an accident due to a cnndiliim ot his emplov-

meiU ; the accident must he div.- to the inherent con-

ditions of liis occupalictii. The accident, if caused hy

other and outside conditions, does not n;ake us liahle.

An accident, we rei)eat. must ])e due to the inherei:'

con(htions of the occupation, and said accident must

ha\e caused the injury complained of. Xothinj^ more

than this was contem])lated in the statute. ( )ccupa-

tional disea.ses. sanitary conditions, are not contem-

])late(l or taken into consideration in the law. The

law does not provide a remedy for ordinary sickness or

infections contracted while at W(trk. or for any disease

contracted while in oin- employ. The statute plainly

limits liahility to injury caused hy accident due to a

condition of the occupation. This (lueslion is \ery im-

]K)rtant to Defendant and otiiers en!.»"aii^e(l in the hazard-

ous occu])ation of minini^' within the .^tate of .\rizona.

What is emhraced within this .\rizona .Act. and to

what thini»s the accident is due, ( inherent risks and

hazards), and for what the employer is liahle had

heen carefully laid down hy the Supreme Court of the

United States in the case of:

Arizona Cop])er Co. vs. I Jammer

(k^ Law Rd. 105S.
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and in passing, \vc want to say that tlic Supreme Court

lias held that said accident and injin-y must he hased

upon and due to the inherent conditions ol the ()ecui)a-

tion.

This question is dependent upon the construction of

the Arizona statute. ( )tiier states have other statutes,

and the statute itself must he looked to carefully. We
have some cases which we feel are of great i)ersuasive

weight to this Court, although deciding questions

based upon other statutes. This question has noi been

determined by our own Supreme Court. We call par-

ticular attention to the following cases:

Pacific Coast Casualty Co. vs. IMUsbury

153 I\'ic. p. 24 (Calif)

Ruth vs. W'itherspoon lingr. Co.

157 Pac. 403 ( Kansas)

We want the Court to keep in mind the language of

our statute. It says:

"Injury caused by any accident due to a

ccnulition or conditions of such occupation."

There is no language of "proximately caused", no

language of "resulting from", no limitation, no en-

largement: the injury complained of must have been

caused by the accident, and the accident nuist be due

to the condition of the occui)ation.

See:

Kill \'s. Industrial Comm. of Wisconsin

152 X. W". 148 (Wis.)
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55 X. W . ()')r> (Wis.)

20 I., k. A. 541

Scllcck \ s. |:iiH-s|)illc

7? \. W. '^7':^
( Wis.

)

41 I.. K. A. 5(o

Lcsh vs. Illinois Steel Co.

157 .\. W. ?.Vf
( Wis.)

There was no allej^.'ition and n< » exidence sliowini^

thai the inhercnl risks and ha/ards of the occupation

caused the infection. There is no allei^ation and \v>

proof, or anything tending to proxc. that the injury

caused the loss of the eye. luery where. l>;>lh in al-

leg'ation and proof, what little there is. s.i<»es not to the

injury hut to the infection. Nowhere in either ])roof,

or the alle^u^ations, are we held li.ahle for the injury.—
everywhere for the infection. There is no alleviation,

no ])rof>f that a poisonous suhslance .Liot in the eve,

while working; no alleg'ation that the piece of r<>ek

was infected; no allegation that he was handlini; in-

fected materials, or poisonous materials.

.All the evidence in the case shows that the infection

was from syphillis. There is no evidence to show that

the infection occnred without the fault of the plain-

tiff. This (juestion was raised also in our .Motion for

a Directed \ erdict at the close of the IMaintitif's case.

and a,:L;ain at the close of all of the evidence, and it

was raised in our Motion for a .\ew Trial, upon the

•round that the verdict and iudi2"ment is contrarx- to
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the law. The evidence slinws lliat lliis slii^ht injury

to the e\e, withoul the infection, would have caused

practically no ])ernianent results and would not have

interfered with the vision. i he infection itself, or a

former injury, was the real cause of the permanent

condition of the eye. Xo evidence to show that the

infection was the result of the injury, as alleged; no

evidence to show that it wa-^ caused by the accident; no

evidence to show that it was due to a condition of the

employment. Our position is that this Complaint does

not state a cause of action under our Em])loyer"s Lia-

bility Law. and also that the Court erred in not di-

recting- a verdict l:)ecause the biu'den of showing that

the plaintiff had com])lied with the law and made out

a case according to the evidence, was not carried bv the

plaintiff. A very enlightening case upon this whole

question is the case of:

McCoy vs. Michigan Screw Co.,

147 X. W. 572 (Mich.)

and also reported in

:

\'ol. 5 Xegligence Cases p. 455

This case is especially called to the attention of this

Court.

See also:

Guthrie vs. Detroit Shipbuilding Co.

167 X. W. 37

In re Knight

120 X. E. 395

A case, almost parallel to the present one is the

case of:
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l><M»Ian \ s. I l(.-iir\ I l<>]n.- X: Sous
'

I I'MS) W. C. c\: Ins. Rep. 121

IP' !.. T. R. 14

Sec also:

Miller \'s. jeiisciu ».\: Nicholson

( I'nS) W. C. \ Ins. Rep. 51

(iranl vs. (». «K; (i. Kynoch

( 1*>1S) W. C. .\: Ins. Rep. 117

I'en\ \s. Woodward I >()wlint.i Allev

\(K^ X. W . 52

We respectfully submit that said I )eiiiurrer should

have been sustained; that the objection to the intro-

duction of evidence should have been sustained. We
fullv uri^ed all of these objections, both on Demurrer,

and upon our objection to the introduction of exidence

tf) the Trial Court. (See Transcript of Record, pa^e

15; also pajii^es 34-vS5), and the .Motion for a Directed

\ erdict. at the close of I'laintiff's case, and ceriainlv

at the close of all of the evidence, should have been

sustained, for the forep^oino- reasons.

( .\.ssi(;.\.\ii:.\Ts OF kuuor .no. mi .\.\i) i\)

Assi.iinments of T.rror Number 111 and l\ raise the

same (juestion of law. that is that the piiysician's evi-

dence is not ])ri\ile.!^e(l to contradict a sworn statement

of the ])atient. the i)laintitT. The i)laintii1 had staled,

in the one instance, that the doctor took some dirt t»ut

of his eye. ( 2n(l ) 'The patient, and plaintiff, stated

that on a former occasion a certain doctor had treated

both of his eyes. 'The doctor was asked in the oik'

instance, the direct question: "Did he remove any dirt
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from his eye?" And in the other: Did he treat both

of his eyes at that time?" There was no question as to

what treatment he did give. There was no question

asked as to what condition he found tlie eye in, or

what he discovered. It was solely for the purpose of

impeachment. The privilege does not extend to such

a question :

:

40 C}-c. 2040

Note 88

and is not embraced within our statute, ( Section 6,

Paragraph 1677, Civil Code of Arizona), and is not

within this statute, as construed by the Supreme Court

of Arizona.

Arizona Copper Co. vs. Ijurciaga

20 Ariz. 85

Raih'oad vs. Clark

235 C. S. 669

It is a quite familiar rule that where the patient vol-

untarily goes into detail, regarding the nature of his

injuries, testifying as to what the physician did, or said,

while in attendance, that the privilege is waived, and

the adverse party may examine the physician.

28 Ruling Case Law p. 134

Note 6

National Association vs. McCall

48 L. R. A. (N. S. ) 418

R])stein vs. Pennsylvania Ry,, Co.

156 S. W. 699

Annotated Cases 1915 (a)

423
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4S I.. U. A. ( X. S. ) .VU

and tintr

The privilci^e extends only in matters which are in

their nature, confidential, and does not prevent a jtliy-

sician from testitxinj^ as lo matters, the thsclosure (»f

whicli invol\e> no hreach of professional ethics.

40 Cyc. 23S4

and cases cited under

Note 45

We are not unmindful of liie decision in the riielps-

Dod^i^e Cori)oration vs. (lurrero case. 27.^ Vvd. 413.

but we think tliere is a i)lain (Hstinction between the

(|uesti(jns involved therein and the ruliuL: here com-

plained of.

Our ]x»int is tliat the statement of the treatment

p^iven is neither a communication, nor knowledi^e. ob-

tained by i)ersonal examination of such patient. Ihat

is all our statute prohibits, and certainly even under

the Cjurrero and Clark decisions, the defendant should

be entitled to contradict statements of the plaintiff as

to wiiat the physician did. wiiliout disclosing" any com-

munication or conve\in^' any knowledi^e obtained In-

personal examination of the patient.

See:

Moreno \s. New (iualalnpa Min. Co.

170 I'ac. loss

(See bottom of ])a^e 10*M. 2n(l col. and 1st

col. on pat^e 10'^2, where W ijj^more on h'vi-

dence on this (picstion is (juoied with api)roval ).
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( ASSK.NMK.N I Ol KUKOK NO. \ )

Assij^iimenl N<». \' raises tlu- (|iicsti()ii oi wlu-tluT a

Xursc is wiihiii ilio nilo and llic statuu- <»l Arizona,

as to privik'j^cil c<>innnuiicali<ins. Wc takr ilu' position

that she is not a physician or snrj^i'nn. and not withiji

the prohibition of the slatnle. I hire is no rnle at

Common I.aw. which proliihits a Snr^eon or I'liysician.

or a Xnrse. from lestifyinv;. ( )ur Stainte heini; in der-

rof^alion of tlie Common Law. and wlnle hl>erally con-

strued, it cannot he extended beyond tlie plain lenn> of

the Stainle. lis plain terms pro\i<le:

Tarai^raph lh77 (Sec. fn ('i\il ('••(h-

of Arizona:

".
/ rhysician or Siirt^con cannot he ex-

amined, wilhonl the consent of his patient,

as to any cojunumication made h\ his patient

with reference to any j)iiysicai or supposed

physical di.sease or any know ledjje obtained

by |)crsonaI examination of such patient; pro-

vided, that if a person otVer himself as a wit-

ness and voluntarily testify with reference to

such comnninications, that is to be deemed a

consent to the examination of such plnsician

or attornev."

I he law applies, strictly, to physician or >ur|4eon. and

not to an outsi<ler. or to a Nurse, or to a bv-stan<ler.

This Nurse had valuable testimony to ^\\l'. She

saw the eye. She knew its condition. She knew its

con<iitiun as to f«»rmer injiny. The im))ortance «»f

such iestimon\ to be ijiven by her could not be (jues-
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lioiU'cl. 'IIk- (|iR'siion is: I)(ks slic coiik- williin the

Slaluli' < il .\ri/<ina ?

I his wliole (|iR'siinn is embraced in the law as laid

(low n in

:

4U Cvc. ( Sec. 5 )

l)ajLit' iv^Sl

2S RiiliiiL; Case I -aw

par. 121

At OMumoii Law there was no privilege as t(» com-

munications between i)hysician and ])atient, and the

rule still i)revails where there is no statute, as laid

down by the above citations, li is therefore a (|ueslio]i

of w hat the Statute provides.

In order for a physician to be incomi)etem. the rela-

tion of ph\sician and patient nuist ha\e existed between

him and the person in f|uesiion:

40 ( yc. pa.Lie 22>^2

Sub-head (Hi Par. 5

The rule against disclosure applies only to those

who are engaged as general practitioners of medicine

and surgery, and whose business as a whole comes

within the definition of "physician" or "surgeon."

40 Cyc. page 2383

Xote 3S

Citing

Peo])le \s. Deb ranee

62 \. W. 7W
28 L. A. R. 139

Ihown \s. I lannibal

()(> Mo. 38cS
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DiK'tsclmiaiin \s. Third Ave. Railway

S4 X. ^^ s. 8S7

1 Icndershot vs. Western Lnion IT

7() X. W. <S2,S

\'()1. 28 Rulini>- Case Law
Par. 128

(ieneral subject "Witnesses" Sul)-head : "Who
are witnesses witliin meaning of statute."

Some cases liave gone so far as to iiold that a phy-

sician, to l)e (lis(|uahfied, must ])e one (kil\- authorized

to practice his profession, under the laws of the State in

which his testimony is offered, and that it does not ap-

ply to persons not so authorized, even though they are

engaged in the practice as ])hysicians elsewhere.

Ileadcann vs. L(udier

68 I'ac. 136

Colorado S])rings Co. vs. Fogelson

94 Pac. 356

Win. Laurie Co. vs. AlcCullough

90X. E. 1014

40 Cyc. 2383

Xote 39

See also:

Annotated Cases 1913 (A)

Lage 49

Even where the prohibtion is made to api)ly gen-

erally to physicians, the word is construed to include

those, only, who are lawfully engaged in the ])ractice

of medicine, and therefore duly authorized to pursue

that vocation.
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2S kuliiij^ C asc Law

Sec. 12S

A dentist is not a ])hysician. or surj^coti. williin ilu'

staintcs relatin;^: to privilcj^cd C(unniunicali()n>.

People \s. I )el*'rancc

2S L. R. A. ( \. S. ) \.V)

cited alM>\c.

nor is a dru<;i;ist or drnj^ clerk:

2S Rnlin.q; Case Law-

Sec. 12S. Xoie 20

nor is a \ eterinarian Snrj^^eon:

1 lendershot case cited above.

The relation of physician and ])aiient must exist he-

fore the statute api)lies.

2X Rnlinq- Case Law
Par. 129

Where a conversation between a i)hysician and pa-

tient takes place in the presence and hearin^i.^' of a third

person, such third person may testify as to what was

said.

40 Cyc. 2388

Xote 79

Springer vs. I>yrani

36 X. h:. 361

Indiana Traction Co. vs. Thomas
8S X. L. 35(^

Mason's Union Life vs. I'rockman

59 X. E. 401

Wells vs. Xew L^ngland Rd.

40 Atl. 802
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Some Courts have gone to the extent of holdinq- that

even a physician inay testify as to what was said in a

conversation between himself, the patient, and a third

person.

State vs. Werner

112 N. W. 60

There are some States that have extended the Statute

to nurses, and under such statutes, of course, the

nurse cannot testify, hut we have no such statute in

Arizona.

The case of

:

Homnyack vs. Prudential Life Ins.

87 N. E. 760

is interesting- because it i)asses upon a statute which

expressly includes professional and registered nurses,

showing clearly that if the Legislature of Arizona had

intended to include nurses within the prohibition of the

statute the\- would have expressly so provided.

Tn this connection we want to call the Court's atten-

tion to Section 4 ( of the same Chapter and of this same

statute they would have expressly so ])rovided.

Legislature, at the same time that Paragraph 6 was

enacted.) of Paragraph 1677 of the Revised Statutes

of Arizona, on Privilege, which provides

:

"An attorney cannot, without the consent

of his client, be examined as to anv com-

munication made b}" the client to him, or his

advice given thereon in tlie course of profes-

sional em])loyment; nor can an . Ittonicy's sec-
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rctury. .\tcii()>^ru/''liir. or clerk he cxumiucd.

wilhout ihc conscMii ul his ciiii)l<)\cr, conccrn-

iiij^ any fact ihc kii<<\\ kdj^c of \vliicli \va>. l)c-cn

ac(|iiirc(l in siu'li cauacily.
"

It will l)c' iiotccl ihat llu- Allorney's Secretary. Clerk and

Slcnoi^raphcr, is expressly included in the slatule. If it

was intenfied hy the Le.uislaline to include nurses with-

in the statute. <>r hospital attendants, or any other per-

sons. sa\e and except the physician or suri^eon iiiniself.

it could liave easily heen definitely staled in the statute.

If nurses are to he included within this statute, the

statute must he amended. The statute, heini; contrary

to tlie Common Law, it cannot he enlarged hy intend-

ment.

See:

I .aurie \'s. Mc( 'ullou^h

•H) \. E. 1014

Syllahus Xo. 13

where they hold that this statute, heini;- in derogation

of the Common Law. cannot he enlarged hy intendment.

A very interesting case u])on this ((uestion is the case

of.

I lowe \s. kea^enhurg

132 X. \'. S. <S37

This case is interesting hecause it defines who are phy-

sicians within such a statute, and it is further interest-

ing because it permits the secretary of the ))rohihited

person to testify.

If our Legislature had .so intended they could have

easilv inserted the word "nurse* in our statute.
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Our Supreme Court, in the case of Flowing I Veils

I's. Culin, 11 Ariz. 425, reading from page 429, says:

'\\'e recog'nize that it is the duty of all

Courts to confine themselves to the words of

the legislature, notliing adding' thereto; noth-

ing demitting. The Com-t has no authority to

extend the law heyond the fair and reasonable

meaning of its terms, because of some sup-

posed policy of the law."

And, if the Legislature had intended to include

nurses, within this statute, it would have used apt

words to have included them.

State of Arizona vs. Inspiration Cop]). Co.

20 Ari^.. 503

reading from top of ])age 512.

Roberts vs. C^ty of (Ottawa

\()? I'ac. 869

last par. col. 1. page 870

Donohue vs. Citv of Newberry Port

^)8 X' E. 1081

reading from middle of first column, on i)age 1083:

'A\'hen the legislature has intended to in-

clude both numici])al and business corpora-

tions, within the scope of a statute, generally,

it has used plain words to that eltect."

( ASSICXIMICXTS OF KRl'tOK XO. \"
I AND \' I 1 )

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of the

plaintiff to our offer to prove that Doctor P)uck was aj)-

l)ointed under the Arizona Statute, Session Laws 1923,
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C'ha|). 30. paj^c 102. t|Uoic(l .iIxinc in this Uriel*, which

permits said aclinii. and \vc had the rii^lit to show tliat

tliis doctor was so appointed and tlial he was impartial

and unl)iased and not in our employ, or <hrectly op-

|H)sed to the IMaintilT. I'nder the famiUar rule (»t

evidence, thai the interest or lack <»l' interest, or the

l)ias or prejiKlice of the witness may he shown, we leel

[hat the Trial ("onrl erred.

To the same edect is .\ssiL!;"nmem .\o. \ II. «inl\- the

con\erse of the proposition exists, as we undertook to

l)ro\e that Doctor I'akes was hiased and prejudiced in

favor (){ the I'laimih' hicause he was in the hahit of an

l)earini>- in hehalf of the plaintifT in peisoTial injury

cases. The Conrt erred in refusim^i to permit us to

show that hias and |)rejudice of Doctor IJakv-s. and

erred in refusing to permit us to show that Doctor

Buck was a competent and disinterested physician and

that he was appointed under the order of the Court to

examine tlie PlaintifT. I his error was made more

o'larinii In the i^ixini;- of certain instructions to the

jur\-. (See Instructions o\ the Com-i on the (piestions

of certain Physicians heinj.; ai)i)ointed. See also Tran-

script of Record, pai^e 5^).

)

See :

Jones on lu-idence. v^rd VA.

Sees. H2(^, Sis and 'JOI

( ASSI(;\MI-:XT OF i:iIK()K \o. \lll )

The Court erred in ])ermittini^ the IMaintiff to offer

the testimonv of Doctor Bakes over our objection as to
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the term, "occupational or industrial blindness."' There

is no issue of industrial blindness in the case. There is

no such provision of the statute of Arizona. There is

no law of Arizona relative to occupational disease or

industrial qualifications or disqualifications. The doc-

tor stated over our objections that the PlaintiiT was

occupationally blind in his left eye. The Complaint

charged total and permament disability. Our authori-

ties in support of this position are the ])leadings and

the issue tendered thereby, the section of the Arizona

Statute quoted above which gives a right of action u])on

which this cause is founded, to-wit: Sec. 3154 and 3158

Civil Code of Arizona.

( As.si(;xMi:xTs or izrror xo. ix axd x)

Assignments No. IX and X are the same. The only

difiference is the difference in the witness tendered by

the defendant. One was Doctor X^ivian, and the other

Doctor Gatterdam. The Defendant had offered testi-

mony of Dt)ctor lUick and Mr. Culp as to the present

condition and the cause of that condition of the Plain-

tiff's left eye. This testimony showed, (1st) that

there was no outside injury to the eye, such as a cut,

that would be caused l)v a rock or a piece of steel

;

(2nd) that the injury to the eye was internal and oc-

casioned by disease. Doctor X'ivian and Doctor Gat-

terdam had been present in the court room and heard

all of the testimon}- ofl'ered ])y the defense upon their

theory of the case. After all of this testimony was

before the jurv the Defendant tendered the testimonv
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of llicsc tut) (I'tciors. I ((ualilK-ci iIkmii as tt> ilu-ir educa-

tion, (lualit'icd llicin as {n liavni}^ lu-ard all ot this tcsii

tiionv and then turthtT (lU.ililR'd the (|uesti(,ns by assum-

ing the facts stated hy l)()Ci<»r I'.uck and Mr. C"nl|). ( (all

of the witnesses who had test i lied for the defense «»n

this theory <»f the case.)) were true, and asked them,

what, in their opinion was the cause of and the con-

dnion present in tlie i'laintilV's eye. expeclin;^' to |)ro\e

hy said expert e\idence that it was internal and canse<l

hy a hloocl condition, and not hy external injury. TIk'

Com'l erred in refusing- u, p-rmit such a hyj)othetical

question. I he province of the jury was noi invaded

by the (jueslion : the expert was not called upon to

pass upon the e\-idence for the I'lainliff and v v-i; ii u

ai^ainst the evidence of the Defendant; all tli;.-; were

asked to do was to base their opinion upon all of tlu*

evidence for the I )efendant. Such evidence is adnn's-

sible as a h_\pothetical (|uestion. The trial Court was

ajjparcntly confused with the rule that:

'.\n expert i»Tncra11y cannr)t bj allowed

to base his opinion on the evidence he has

heard Liiven in the case."

That is the general rule. but. he can qi.i- his opinion

based upon all of the evidence of either saK- .,f tlu'

controversy This whole (|uesti<)n and die l.iw ui>on

the proposition is laid down in:

\ ol. 11 Rulin- Case Law
"I'xpert and Opinion Rvidcnce"

.Section 12
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and \vc call llic (^turt's attiMitioii. particularly, tn the

follow ill <;

:

"After llu' \\li«>k- (if ilic tcsliinony dclix'-

cred by one o\ the parties or by certain of the

witnesses for one party is made known to the

expert either lu his reading" it or hearing it.

and he is then asked his opinion upon it, as-

suniint;- it to he true, in either case the ()i)in-

ion is souLiiit upon an assumed stale of facts

and ma\' therefore he i^'ix'en."'

See als(i:

\ ardley vs. Cuthhertsor.

1 All. 7l)5 ( I'a )

l\lie.i.ien vs. Aitken

()') \. W. ()7 ( Wis.)

33 I.. R. .\. 24^)

City iti Chicago \s. I)idier

<SI X. !<:. f),S<) ( 111.)

Assets Realization Co. vs. Wellington

194 Fed ^7

\'ol. 17 Cyc. paL;e 23,^, par. 4

"Evidence"

and cases cited thereunder.

See also:

Rxpansion (lold Min. Co. vs. Campbell

U)3 Mac. 'H^X (Colo.)

Ilowland vs. ( )akland Cons. St. Ry. Co.

42 I'ac. ')^^ ( Cal.

)

The case of Dexter vs. Hall. 21 L. l^d. paji^e 73. is

one of the leadinp^ cases upon this (|uesiion. and the
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dccisi<tn wriiu-n a ^<mm1 many years aj^o. \\ c call ilic

Onirts pariiciilar alleiuion to llu* fourth tmm iIk- lasi

paraj^rapli in this decision and asU tlic Conn lo nnu-

tliat llu' witness was lioucNei*. allouecl to j^ivc his

oj)ini<)n nixMi llic testimony adduced In llie phiintilVs"

l)Ut tliey held that the witness could nni i;i\c his opin-

i<Mi npnn all ol the facts, as this wnuld he pa.s.siii;^ np<»n

the (piestions for the jury, hut they reco^ni/.e the rule

and distinction which we are maintaining, thai the

expert witness ma\ t^ive iiis opinion upon the e\ idence

for oul' side or the other, of the case. The COnrts

refusal to permit this testimnny was particularlv harm-

ful t<» n>^ in \ iew of the fact that we were foreclosed in

havin}4 any ntedical testimony excei)t J)octor T.ucks

and in further view of the fact that the IMaintitT was

permitted in rehutlal to estahlish h\- the tcstimon\- of

Doctor r.akes. (See Transcript of l\ecord. l'aL,es 7:<

and /[), " that there was no connection hetween the in-

jury and tile syyhilitic condition of the patient."

( .x.ssKix .\rr.\'! s oi ijvxo.u .,o. m. xm.

\M i , Xl\ . X\' .\N!i X\ I )

The other .\ssio-nments of l'>ror. .\o. Xl. X 11 . Xlll.

Xi\. .X\', and X\'l. are emhraced in the ftjret^oin.ii

exccjit that '"the x'erdict was not supported hy the e\'i-

dence," and that "the \erdict was contrary to law."' and
I

that "the Trial Court erred in refusing; to tyrant I )e-

fendant a new trial." The evidence was insunicieni

to sU])])ort a \'erdicl for ( )ne Thousand Dollars. Tlie

e\idenc'v- tended to prove either (jf the followini;':
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(Isl) 'I liat tlic IMainlilT was not en-

titled to rcc()\cr any (laniai;c, or

(2n(l) It entitled to recoxer anylliini;- lie

was entitled to recover nioie than ( )nc Thou-

sand Dollars.

The loss of the eye,, if Defendant was responsible

could not he compensated for in the sum of One Thou-

sand Dollars. On the other hand, it Defendant was

not responsible, the One thousand Dollars was a i^ra-

tuity and not l)ase(l on any evidence in the case. The

jury apparently compromised and gave a judgment

not based upon the evidence. If they believed Plain-

titt 's evidence and believed that he was totally blind,

or, if you please, if they believed he was occtipationally

blind, he was entitled to more than One Thousand

Dollars. On the other hand, if they believed that he

was not injtired at all while in the emi)loy of Defend-

ant, then they should have returned a verdict for the

the Defendant. Juries have no right to return verdicts

not based upon evidence. See:

Southwestern Ariz. I'ruit (!^- Irrig. Co. vs. Cameron
141 Pac. 572 (Ariz.)

'1 hompson on Trials, Sec. 2606,

as follows:

"Where the \-erdict which the jurv returns

cannot be justified upon any hypothesis pre-

sented by the e\idence. it ought to be set aside,

'i'hus. if a suit were brotight ui)()n a promis-

sory note, which ])ur])orled to be given for

J^ 100.00, and the only defense was that the

defendant did not execute the note, and the
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jury shi.uld rciuni a verdict for $30.00 (»iily.

it WDiiM not l)c allow 0(1 to stand : tor it would

neither cnnforni to the plaintills evidence. \U)V

to that of the defendant. It u<tuld he a ver-

dict without evidence to support it; and it is

not to he tolerated that the jury should as-

sume, in disret;ard of the law and evidence,

to ar])itrate diltererices of parties. (»r to de-

cide acc(»r(lin!^' to some supposed natural

e(|uil\'. which in reaHly is merely their own
whim."

'J'he evidence is also fatally defective hecause there

is no evidence of any kind to show that tlu- infection

was the result of the injury. We recoi^ni/e the rule

that if there was any evidence it should ^o to the

judi'es of disjHited facts, hiU where, as in this case,

there is no e\idence showini;' that the infection was

caused In' the injury, then there is a coinplete failure

of proof. ;;nd it retjuircs no cil:i:ion of authorities to

this Court to estahlish the law up(;n that i)ro])osilion.

Aoain. there is a fatal lack of evidence to show that

the infection resuilini;- from this iniin\\' cairsed the

loss of the sij^ln of the eye. There is no evidence

tendini>" to sIkjw that said infection caused the loss; all

is iLiiiess. conjecture, supposition. .\o authorities are

re(|iiire(l uj'on that ])ro],(>sition as it is too well estah-

lished as a rule of law.

.^ee

:

.\sh vs. Childs Din. Hall Co.

120 X. !•:. .V)h



in coTtcIiision wo wisli to enipliasize Assi<4"nnuMit

Xo. A I, and Assi^iinu'iu Xo. Xill.

There is no evidenee in this ease tendinis to sui)])ort

the allegations of the Complaint. Ihere is no evi-

dence of any sort, or kind, in this record showini; that

there was an}- infection of this eye, other than the

Sypliilitic infection. There was no evidence that the

injury, caused by the accident, inii)aired the vision of

the eye. There is nothing- in this record to sho-\v that

any infection of the eye caused its ])resent condition,

except the S\-philitic infection, hrouL^'lit out in tlie evi-

dence of the defendant.

We challeno^e Counsel to point in the record to one

line of testimony showinj^- what caused this perma-

nent condition of this eye, save any excej)t the Sy|)hi-

litic infection or the former injury. There is nothini^-

in the evidence of the PlaintilT. There is nothing- in

the evidence of any of the witnesses for the Plaintiff.

The evidence of Dr. Piakes, for the I^laintilt, shows

there was an injury, or an ulcer, hut when and where,

or how it came, or what connection it has with this

case, the record is silent.

The Court should have, under the old familiar rule.

Ash vs. Childs, 120 N. E. 326, cited above, directed a

verdict.

\\ estern Union Tel. Co. vs. l\)tten

72 C. C. A. 591

141 Fed. 533
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Tlicrc is nnthiiio hui «4^ucss, iiutliini,^ hiu c<»njt'ciiire.

no evidence of any kind or character.

We lia\e tried to fairly cile to the Cuurl every l)«iij;^e

of the I ran^eri]"! of Kecord. as to ih..' entire evidence

hearing upon tliese (|uestions. We ha\e inserted them

at the |»articidar phice in our Urief. l»ui for fear sonic

thint;' has heen overlooked, and in view of the fact

that the record is very short, we espicialK' call the

Coiirt's attention to the followini,'" paj^es of the Tran-

script of Record, as hearing' U])on the fjnestions here

invohed. to-wit

:

I'a-es 12-14: pa.i^e 13: pa-es IS p): pa.L,vs 17 ?>?,

inclusive: i)a|L;es 34-33: ])a,n"es 3S, 3"^ 40. 43. 44. 43. 4^^).

47^ 4S, 4<). 30, 31, 32. 33. 33. 3o. 3'>', 00, f)l. h2, o3.

7^, 74. 73. 7(>. 77, 7^ and 70.

There are several ver\- i)r()nounced and important

(juestions raised on this Writ of I^rror. They are:

( l-'irsl ) The construction of the l^mployers* Lia-

hilitv Law of Arizona, as to whetlu'r a cause of action

is stated in the Complaint, hased thereupon. This we

raised h\- Demurrer and hy the ohjection to the intro-

duction of any exidence;

(Second) The refii<<al of the Coin^l to L;ranl a Di-

rected \ erdict. upon our Motion at the close of Plain-

tiff's case, and ai^'ain at the close of all of the e\ide.ic.'.

(Third) The ahsolute failure of proof to sup])ort

the allegations of the Coni])laint, either as to the in-

jur;,, (tr as to the infection resuhiiv^- from the injury:

(l'"(»urth) The rii-hi of a Xiu-se to testifv in this
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i-v. i )ur coniciitiim i> iIkh >Iu' is n»»t wiilmi ihc

rrivilc'j;r<r' Statute »»1 Ari/oiia, relative to pliysiiians

iiul siirj;c<>iis. aiul beinj; iKTinitlcd. uikIci* all the rules

l" evidence, to testify, unless proliihited by said Statute.

the C'»>ini erred in Imldin^^ that she came within saiii

statute.

( I'ittii ) The rii;hi of expert witnesses to testify t<»

a hy|>othetical (jueslion, hase<l upon all of the evidence

which they Itad personally heard in the court room, in-

trcHJuced on hehalf of the Defendant.

(Sixth) The rii;hl «'f physicians to contradict, or

impeach a patient, said coniradicti«Mi iiix-oKins^ no (|ues-

lon of communication, or disclosure of knowledj^e oh-

ained In the pitysician. ( l''or instance, suppose the

patient testifies that Dncior I'rown. his physician re-

moved his riiiht e\e. <»n a certain day. in a certain

(peration. Certainly. I )oclor T.rown could he asked

to deny tiiat fact and state that lu- did not remove such

ye. He would he precluded, prohahly. from lellini^

wliat lie did do. or what he ohscrved. hni lu- certainK

coul<l he permitted to directly contradict ^nch a i)o>^ifi\\'

statement ).

The other f|uesii(»ns raisetl here are hy no nu-ris

waived hy this recapitulation of the points relied upon

l>y us. because they are very ituportant when tik'Mi in

connection with those named ab<»ve. all bearini^ to-

ward the same end.— that is to say that the (Lfi*ndant

diu nui havo a fair and impartial trial. u|H»n ih i sues
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licrc in and upon the law of Arizona rclatiPL;' lluTflf,

and upon which PlaintitT"s action is based.

Respectfully submitted.

AnDF^KSON'. (i.M.K AM) MlILKk.

Attonicyw for /'laiiitiff i)i lirror.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

In filing his brief herein the Defendant in Error

does not waive his motion to strike Bill of Excep-

tions but most respectfully insists thereon.

Our only controversy with the statement of the

case as made by the Plaintiff in Error is with that

portion of said statement found at page four of the

brief of the Plaintiff in Error reading as follows:

"Defendant offered to prove by the nurse

what treatment was given to the Plaintiff,

and her observations of the eye, and what she

kneiv independent of the physician by reason



of her observations in the capacity of nurse.

This the Court refused, and an exception was

taken. (See Transcript of Record, page 53)."

If by this statement Plaintiff in Error means to

say that the testimony, or evidence offered to be

proven by the nurse, was in respect to information

secured by her as a nurse independant of her re-

lation to Doctor Franklin, then we say that such

is not a true and correct interpretation of the rec-

ord, but that the true facts are that the testimony

and evidence offered by this witness was in re-

spect to information acquired by her while acting

as assistant to and agent of Dr. Franklin (See

Transcript of Record, page 53).

Before entering upon the argument of the As-

signments of Error made by the Plaintiff in Error

we desire to point out that no exception was taken

by the Plaintiff in Error to the order of the Trial

Court denying the motion of plaintiff in Error for a

new trial. (Trans, of Rec.p. 81). We therefore, most

respectfully contend that all errors which were or

could have been urged on the motion for a new trial

were waived by the failure of the Plaintiff in Error

to except to the ruling of the Trial Court on the mo-

tion for a new trial. Having failed to except to the

ruling on the motion for a new trial it cannot be

reviewed and it follows that any matter which might

have been properly urged under the motion is not

reviewable. Therefore the only assignment of error

properly before this Court is Assignment No. I,



that is as to the sufficiency of the complaint to

state a cause of action.

National Surety Co. vs. City of Hobart (Okla.)

162, Pac. 954;

Great Spirit Springs Co., vs. Chicago Lumber

Co. (Kan.) 28 Pac. 714;

Turner vs. Franklin, 10 Ariz. 188; 85 Pac.

1070 (and see Spicer vs. Simms, 6 Ariz., 347;

57 Pac. 610)

;

State ex rel Saunders vs. Clark (Neb.) 82 N.

W. 8;

Blonde vs. Merriam (Wyo.) 133 Pac. 1076;

Martin vs. Payne (Colo.) 114 Pac. 486.

ARGUMENT, POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

Assignments of Error /, II, and XI

The first two Assignments of Error are directed

to the refusal of the trial court to sustain defend-

ant's demurrer to the complaint, and objection to

the introduction of any evidence. The error here

urged attacks the sufficiency of the complaint to

state a cause of action.

In Calumet and Ariz. M. Co., vs. Chambers, 20

Ariz., 54; 176 Pac. 839, in determining what must

be alleged and proved under the Employer's Lia-

bility Act of Arizona, the court said

:

"The plaintiff, in order to recover under the

employer's liability law, is required to allege



in his complaint and sustain by'evidence that

he was employed by the defendant in an occu-

pation declared hazardous, and while enG:aQ:ed

in the performance of the duties required of

him was injured, and the injury was caused

by an accident due to a condition or condi-

tions of such employment, and was not caused

by the negligence of the plaintiff.'*

We do not understand the Plaintiff in Error to

contend, nor does it argue, that the complaint here-

in fails to meet these requirements except that it

seems to be contended that no injury is alleged.

The contention of Plaintiff in Error is found at

page 13 of its brief.

The vacuity of the argument of the Plaintiff in

Error renders difficult an attack thereon. The

fallacy of the argument is so apparent that the

argument itself hardly merits an answer. Plaintiff

in Error says at the bottom of page 12 of its brief:

"This complaint charges that an accident

caused a piece of rock to strike the plaintiff

in the left eye, thereby injuring said eye "—

"

"The infection was charged to have resulted

from the injury."

And then Plaintiff in Error serenely proceeds to

argue that the complaint fails to state a cause of

action in that it does not allege that the accident

caused the infection. We most respectfully sub-

mit that were this conclusion correct, that the



language used in the complaint does not relate

the infection to the accident, still the remedy of

the Plaintiff in Error with respect to the allega-

tion of infection was by motion to strike as sur-

plusage and not by demurrer, as all the elements

of a cause of action under the Employer's Liability

Law as stated in the Chambers case supra are pres-

ent without this allegation. However, it is our opin-

ion that to reach the conclusion argued by the Plain-

tiff in Error requires a mostingenuous closing of the

mind to the meaning of simple English words, for

it would seem to us that to say that an accident

caused an injury which resulted in an infection

is about as simple a way as possible to say that the

infection was the result of the accident, and we

most respectfully direct the Court's attention to the

following from Arizona Copper Co., Ltd. vs. Burci-

aga, 20 Ariz. 85; 177 Pac. 29.

"Of course, mental and physical suffering

experienced by the employee injured, proxi-

mately resulting from the accident, the rea-

sonable value of working time lost by the em-

ployee, necessary expenditures for the treat-

ment of injuries and compensation for the

employee's diminished earning power directly

resulting from the injury, and perhaps other

results causing direct loss, are matters of ac-

tual loss and as such recoverable.

We deem this sufficient answer to the discussion

of Plaintiff in Error on Assignments I and IL The
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question of proof though extensively referred to by

Plaintiff in Error is of no concern here. The con-

tention of Plaintiff in Error that injuries must be

from risks inherent in the occupation is answered

by Consolidated Ariz. Copper Co. vs. Egich, 22

Ariz. 543, 199 Pac. 132, in which one of the pres-

ent counsel for Plaintiff in Error appeared for

the api)ellant.

Assignments of Error III and IV

Assignments III and IV are considered together,

the identical question being presented in each. How-

ever, we submit that Assignment No. Ill is not

properly before the Court because the question

asked by counsel was withdrawn before the ruling

of the Court. (Trans, of Rec, page 45.) The plain-

tiff on cross-examination testified that Dr. Frank-

lin removed dirt from his eye and that Dr. Vivian

had treated both eyes. He had not testified to this

on direct examination. The defendant then offered

the testimony of the doctors which was objected

to as privileged. There is no dispute that the

relation of physician and patient existed. The

question is whether the privilege was waived by

the testimony of the plaintiff, Gomez.

We first direct the Court's attention to the pro-

visions of our Statute, Par. 1677, Rev. St. Ariz.

1913.

n* * * Provided, that if a person offer

himself as a witness and voluntarily testify

* * * that is to be deemed a consent to



the examination of such physician or at-

torney."

To constitute consent the testimony must be vol-

untary. Testimony given on cross-examination is

not vokmtary within the meaning of this Statute.

Jones Com. on Evid. Vol. 4, Sec. 761, page 569.

Union Pac. R. Co. vs. Thomas, 152 Fed. 365.

Certainly the Statute would be of little value if

the opposing party could by cross-examination lay

the foundation for taking away the privilege.

In construing Par. 1677 supra, the Supreme

Court of the United States in Railroad Co. vs.

Clark, 253 U. S. 669-59 L. Ed. 415, held that the

patient in testifying waived the privilege only with

respect to what he told the physician, and not as

to the knowledge gained by the physician by his

examination and the treatment given. This con-

struction of the Statute was followed by the Supreme

Court of Arizona in Arizona Copper Co. Ltd. vs.

Garcia, 25 Ariz. 158-214 Pac. 317. In the Garcia

case, the plaintiff's brother testified on behalf of

plaintiff that the physician did in the course of

his treatment remove fragments of bone from the

plaintiff's leg. The defendant offered to contra-

dict this by the testimony of the physician and the

objection based on the claim of privilege was sus-

tained by the Trial Court and the ruling affirmed

by the Supreme Court. It is identical with the

instant case. And see Inspiration Co. vs. Mindez

19 Ariz. 151, 168; 166 Pac. 278.
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Assignment of Error No.'V.

Of the sixteen Assignments of Error made by

the Plaintiff in Error, this is the only one which

even appears to savor of merit, and upon analysis

it too will be found of no merit whatever. In fact

we seriously doubt that it can be said to even have

the appearance of merit.

The question presented is whether the testimony

of a nurse who is assisting the physician is priv-

ileged within the meaning of Par. 1677, Rev. St.

Ariz. 1913, Sec. (6), which provides as follows:

(6) A physician or surgeon cannot be ex-

amined, without the consent of his patient, as

to any communication made by his patient

with reference to any physical or supposed

physical disease or any knowledge obtained

by personal examination of such patient; pro-

vided, that if a person offer himself as a wit-

ness and voluntarily testify with reference to

such communications, that is to be deemed a

consent to the examination of such physician

or attorney.

The nurse called by the defendant stated on pre-

liminai^y examination that she was Dr. Franklin's

assistant and assisted in treating the plaintiff. It

is undisputed that the relation of physician and

patient existed between Dr. Franklin and the

plaintiff. Does this privilege extend to the physi-

cian's assistant? We note that Plaintiff in Error

has used two pages to argue a nurse is not a physi-
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cian or surgeon. In that at least Plaintiff in Error

is right. A nurse is not physician or surgeon, and

we have never so contended. Plaintiff in Error

fails to distinguish between a nurse as an inde-

pendent person, and a nurse acting as the agent

or assistant of the physician. The nurse here was

asked to testify concerning information secured,

not as an independent person, but as the assistant

to the doctor. It is the effect of this relation

which is here considered. Reported cases are few

in which the precise question has been before the

Courts. However, we are not without authority

of the highest order on the very point at issue. Mr.

Wigmore in his great work on Evidence, Second

Edition, Vol. 5, paragraph 2381, says:

*'As with the other privileges, however, the

privilege forbids compulsory disclosure by that

person only to whom the evidence was extend-

ed. It, therefore, does not exempt a third per-

son, overhearing the communication, from tes-

tifying to it; except so far as the third person

is an agent of the physician." (Italics are

ours.

)

And in his note to paragraph 2382, Mr. Wig-

more says:

''A nurse as an independent person, receiv-

ing medical confidences as such, is not within

the privilege ; but a person acting as the agent

of a physician is within the privilege." (Italics

are ours.)
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The following statement is taken from Jones*

Com. on Evid. Vol. 4, par. 759 at page 552:

"On the same principle, the privilege extends

as in the case of attorneys, to the communica-

tions necessarily made to the physician's as-

sistant."

And see 40 Cyc. 2388, par. d.

In Springer vs. Biyam, 137 Ind. 15; 36 N. E. 361

under a statute very similar to ours, the Supreme

Court of the State of Indiana, discussing the priv-

ilege in respect to a physician, and pointing out

the analogy to the privilege in respect to attorneys,

giving a like construction to each, says:

"Neither can the disclosure be made by other

persons whose intei*vention is strictly neces-

sary to enable the parties to communicate with

each other."

And see the following with reference to records

kept by attendants:

Stalker vs. Breeze (Ind.) 114 N. E. 968;

Smart vs. Kansas City, 208 Mo. 162; 105 S.

W. 709;

Price vs. Standard etc. Co. 90 Minn. 264 ; 95 N.

W. 1118.

In Cahen vs. Continental Ins. Co. 41 N. Y. super.

Ct., 296, it was held that the privilege may attach

notwithstanding the presence of third persons, in-

cluding nurses or assistants, in the room.
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In North Amer. Union vs. Oleske (Ind.) 116 N.

E. 68, it was held that the privilege applied to a

person through whom it was necessary for the

physician to communicate in order to prescribe for

the patient.

In Mutual Life Ins. Co. vs. Owen, 111 Ark. 554;

164 S. W. 720, a physician who was merely a guest

of the attending physician accompanied the latter

while he examined the patient. He was held with-

in the privilege. So in Renihan vs. Dennin, 103

N. Y. 573, 9 N. E. 320, and in Prader vs. National

Masonic Ace. Assoc. 95 la. 156; 63 N. W. 601, it

was held that the information secured by a con-

sulting physician, called in by the attending physi-

cian, is within the privilege. And in Raymond vs.

R. R .Co. 65 la. 152; 21 N. W. 495 and Aetna Ins.

Co. vs. Deming, 24 N. E. 86, the privilege was held

to extend to the partner of the attending physician,

although he did not treat patient, and the relation

of physician and patient did not as a fact exist.

In all these cases, a guest accompanying attend-

ing physician, consulting physician called in, part-

ner of attending physician, third person necessary

for patient to communicate with physician, the wit-

ness sought to be examined did not come within

the letter of the law because the true relation of

physician and patient did not exist, but the Court

in each instance held the testimony to come within

the spirit of the law, and allowed the privilege.

It is interesting to note that the Plaintiff in
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Error, while citing numerous authorities applying

to points not in issue here, has failed to cite one

authority even remotely in point on the issue, that

is, docs the privilege apply to a nurse acting as

the assistant or agent of the physician. The only

authority cited by appellant approaching the issue

is Homnyack vs. Prudential Life Ins. 87 N. E. 769,

concerning which Plaintiff in Error says, it:

"is interesting because it passes upon a stat-

ute which expressly includes professional and

registered nurses, showing clearly that if the

legislature of Arizona had intended to include

nurses within the prohibition of the Statute

they would have expressly so provided."

Can it be that learned counsel for the Plaintiff

in Error have failed to understand that the In-

diana Court was there passing on the application

of the privilege to a nurse as an independent person

and not a nurse as the assistant or agent of the

physician, and that the Indiana Statute refers to a

like situation.

Plaintiff in Error contends that this Statute is

in derogation of the common law and should, there-

fore, be strictly construed. Probably Plaintiff in

Error has overlooked Par. 5551, Rev. St. Ariz.

1913: "The rule of the common law that

statutes in derogation thereof are to be strictly

construed shall not apply to the statutes of this

State, but such Statutes and all proceedings under

them shall be liberally construed with a view to
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effect their objects and to promote justice." But

aside from this statute, while it is true that at

common law no such privilege extended to com-

munications with physicians as protected com-

munications with attorneys yet the statutes

creating the privilege with respect to physi-

cian are remedial and are therefore to be liberally

construed.

Ariz, and N. M. Ry. Co. vs. Clark 207 Fed 817;

Affirmed 253 U. S. 669-59 L. Ed. 415;

Phelps Dodge Corp. vs. Guerrero, 273 Fed.

415;

Manufacturers etc. Co. vs. Brennan, 270 Fed.

173.

And see Gideon vs. St. Charles, 16 Ariz. 435;

146 Pac. 925 where it is held that the court may
enlarge or restrict words or clauses in order to ef-

fectuate the purpose of the statute.

"The chief policy of the statute, as we re-

gard it, is to encourage full and frank dis-

closures to the medical adviser, by relieving

the patient from the fear of embarrassing con-

sequences. The question of dealing justly as

between the patient and third parties is a sec-

ondary consideration."

Ariz. & N. M. R. Co. vs. Clark, 253 U. S. 669;

59 L. Ed. 415.

The privilege in respect to physicians was first

enacted in New York, most of the other states hav-
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ing later adopted like statutes. The purpose in the

enactment of all these statutes was to cover the re-

lation of physician and patient with a cloak of con-

fidence, to place it on the same basis as the rela-

tion of attorney and client, and thus to allow a

greater freedom in the communications by the pa-

tient to the physicians in regard to matters touch-

ing the disease of the patient.

And see:

Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Owens, 111 Ark. 554;

1G4 S. W. 720;

Springer v. Bryan, 137 Ind. 15; 35 N. E. 361;

Smart v. Kansas City, 208 Mo. 162; 105 S. W.

709;

Cahen v. Continental Ins., 41 N. Y. Super. Ct.

296;

North Amer. Union v. Oleske (Ind.), 116 N. E.

68;

Edington v. Ins. Co., 67 N .Y. 185, 194;

Raymond v. R. R. Co., 65 la. 152; 21 N. W.

495.

In many, if not by far the greater number, of

cases treated by a physician, it is absolutely neces-

saiy that the physician have a nurse or assistant

to aid him in the treatment or examination. This

is especially true where the sickness or ailment is

serious. Did the legislature intend that the privi-

lege should not extend to those patients whose ail-

ments were so serious as to require a nurse to as-
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sist the physician in treating the patient? For if

the privilege does not extend to the agent or as-

sistant of the physician who is present at the treat-

ment, then manifestly a third person being present

the privilege is waived as to the physician. It is a

matter of common knowledge that a great many
physicians, more and more each day, refuse to treat

a woman unless a nurse is present. How can the

surgeon wield the knife without the operating

nurses? Is it reasonable to suppose that the legis-

lature intended that privilege should be denied

women who were treated by these physicians, and

thus the veiy purpose of the statute *'to encourage

full and frank disclosures to the medical adviser by

relieving the patient from the fear of embarrassing

consequences" be defeated? What of those cases

where the physician must act through an interpre-

ter? Surely if effect is to be given to the legislative

intent and pui-pose, the agents and assistants of

the physician in treating the patient must be held

within the privilege. To hold otherwise would be

to nullify the purpose of the statute. Paraphrasing

the words of Mr. Justice Pitney in Arizona N. &
M. R. Co. V. Clark supra: to construe that act in

accordance with the contention of Plaintiff in Er-

ror would render it inapplicable in all cases where

the physician requires the aid of an agent or assist-

ant in treating the patient. This would depHve

the piivilege of the greater part of its value j by

confining its enjoyment to the comparatively rare

and unimportant instances where a nurse or as-
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sistant is not necessary to aid the physician in

treating the patient. As the United States Supreme

Court said in the Clark case, we believe this Court

will say: ''We are constrained to reject this con-

struction."

Assignment of Error No. VI.

Dr. Robert C. Buck was appointed by the Court

to examine the plaintiff under the provision of

Chapter 30, Session Laws of Arizona, 1923. He

testified that he was not employed by either the

plaintiff or defendant. It is here claimed that

the trial court erred in sustaining the objection of

the Defendant in Error to the offer of the Plaintiff

in Error to prove that Dr. Robert Buck was ap-

pointed by the court under Chapter 30, Session

Laws of Arizona, 1923, page 102. This assign-

ment is not well taken for the reason that it does

not appear by the Bill of Exceptions that Dr. Buck

was asked such a question; nor that, if it was, an

objection was made and sustained to the question

and an exception noted. In other words, there is

nothing in the record upon which to base this As-

signment of Error.

As to the merits, Plaintiff in Error says: "Under

the familiar rule of evidence, that interest or lack

of interest, or the bias or prejudice of the witness

may be shown, we feel that the trial court erred".

(Brief, page 28.) If there is a ''familiar rule of

evidence" that lack of interest or bias may be
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sho^\^l when the credibility of the witness has not

been attacked we have failed to discover it in the

works of the numerous authors on evidence. The

true rule is that a witness is presumed to speak the

truth, and evidence cannot be introduced to sustain

the credibility of a witness who has nx)t been im-

peached.

40 Cyc. 2555 and cases cited, notes 42-43

;

Central Vt. Ry. Co. v. Cauble, 228 Fed. 876;

Hanks v. Yellow Cab & Bag. Co. (Kan.), 209

Pac. 977;

Ellis V. Central Cal. Tract. Co. (Colo.), 174

Pac. 407.

Here the credibility of the witness, Dr. Buck, was

never attacked, and evidence was inadmissible to

show his credibility, and we most earnestly con-

tend it would be giving undue weight to his testi-

mony to have permitted the question if asked.

Assignment of Error No. VII.

Error is here assigned to the trial court sustain-

ing the objection of the Defendant in Error to the

question asked Dr. Bakes testifying as a witness for

Defendant in Error:

"You make it a habit of appearing for the

plaintiff in these personal cases?"

the offer being made, as stated by counsel, for the

puqDose of showing interest. Interest as used with

reference to the credibility of witnesses means a
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personal interest in the subject matter or result of

the action. The fact that the witness has testified

for the plaintiffs in any numlx^r of like cases can

in no way show that he has an interest in the result

of the particular action. Nor is it evidence of bias

or prejudice in this particular case. He testified

he was employed by this plaintiff. The fact that he

had been employed by other plaintiffs against other

defendants could be no evidence that he was biased

or prejudiced as to the parties to this action.

C. & E. I. R. Co. V. Schmitz, 211 111. 446; 71

N. E. 1050;

Chicago City Ry. Co. v. Smith, 226 111. 178; 80

N. E. 716;

St. L. I. M. & S. R. Co. v. McMichael (Ark.),

171 S. W. 115.

Assignment of Error No. VIII.

Plaintiff in Error assigns as error the order of

the trial court in permitting the plaintiff, over the

objection of defendant, to offer in evidence the tes-

timony of Dr. Bakes as to plaintiff suffering with

"industrial blindness". The contention of the plain-

tiff in error seems to be that the complaint alleges

total and permanent disability, and therefore evi-

dence of anything less than absolute blindness is

inadmissible. We are at a loss to understand what

the argument, if such it may be called, of Plaintiff

in Error is on this assignment. Reference is made

to the pleadings and to Sections 3154 and 3158,
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Civil Code of Arizona, but without attempting to

show the application thereof. Possibly, plaintiff in

error was as unable as we to see the application.

The damages recoverable under the Arizona Em-
ployers' Liability Law are, such as will compen-

sate for the loss caused by the accident and in-

jury. Ariz. Copper Co. v. Burciaga, 20 Ariz. 85;

177 Pac. 29. Impairment of earning capacity may
be shown under an averment of permanent dis-

ability.

17 C. J. 1016, par. 313;

Terre Haute Elec. Co. v. Watson, 33 Ind. A.

124; 70 N. E. 993;

Bayles vs. Savery Hotel Co., 148 la. 29; 126

N. W. 808;

Tex. Etc. R. Co. v. Elliot (Tex.), 189 S. W.

737;

Shimmin v. Mining Co. (Mo.), 187 S. W. 76.

Assignments of Error Nos. IX and X.

Plaintiff in Error had offered the testimony of

Doctor Buck and Mr. Culp as to the present condi-

tion of the left eye of Defendant in Error, and the

cause thereof. Each had qualified as experts and

testified as to his opinion regarding the condition

of the eye. Plaintiff in Error then called Dr. Vivian

and Dr. Gotterdam, each of whom stated he had

heard the testimony of Dr. Buck and Mr. Culp.

Each was asked, assuming the facts as testified to
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by Dr. Buck and Mr. Gulp to be true, what, in his

opinion, was the present condition of plaintiff's eye

and cause thereof. It is true that in some jurisdic-

tion to economize time, experts may be examined

**on the evidence", but even in those jurisdictions it

is discretionary with the trial court, it being recog-

nized that reason is against such a rule.

22 C. J. 717.

But by the weight of authority and in the Federal

Courts this practice is condemned and disallowed.

Mfrs. Ace. Ind. Co. v. Dorgan, 58 Fed. 945, by

Judge Taft:

"The question was clearly incompetent, be-

cause it asked the witness, who was a physi-

cian, to make his own inference as to what

the evidence of the other witness tended to

show, and then, upon such inference, to give

his opinion. To properly elicit his opinion as

to the character of the autopsy, and its use-

fulness in showing the cause of the death,

counsel should have stated the scope and char-

acter of the autopsy as he understood it, so that

the jury, in weighing the answer of the wit-

ness, could know exactly upon what facts it

was based."

And see 22 C. J. 718, par. 807.

There is absolutely no authority which will per-

mit an expert to express an opinion based on evi-

dence which includes the opinion of other experts

j

as here.
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2 Jones Com. Evid. 916;

22 C. J. 718;

11 R. C. L. 582;

18 A. L. R. 106;

8 A.

:

L. :R. 1316;

29 L. R., A. (N. s.) 537.

Assignments of Error Nos, XI, XII, XIII, XIV,

XV and XVI.

The only question raised under these assignments

is as to the sufficiency of the evidence to support the

verdict. Naturally, we feel that the jury should

have given the Defendant in Error a larger verdict

and do not argue with Plaintiff in Error as to that.

And we say that the contention of Plaintiff in Er-

ror that there is no evidence to support this verdict

is ridiculous and frivolous in the extreme. The

testimony of the plaintiff, Gomez, and the witness,

Francisco Lopez, is uncontradicted that on the 13th

day of June, 1923, the plaintiff was employed by

the defendant as a miner in defendant's mine; that

while picking rock in said mine a piece of rock

struck plaintiff's eye. This evidence is undisputed.

(Trans, of Rec. p. 36, 42). But plaintiff in

Error says there is no evidence of damage. De-

fendant in Error, Gomez, testified that there was

nothing wrong with his eyes before he was hurt on

June 13, 1923. That he could see perfectly before

then. That the rock struck him in the center of the

left eye, and that it caused him pain and interfered
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with his vision. That now his eye* is cloudy and

he cannot see out of it, and has been that way since

the accident of June 13, 1923. (Trans, of Rec. p.

37.) Dr. Bakes testified that he examined the

plaintiff on July 23, 1923, and found a corneal scar

on the center of the cornea of the left eye almost

completely filling the pupilaiy area. The scar was

on the outside surface of the cornea. His condition

w^as an ulcerative ceratatis, and syphilis had abso-

lutely nothing to do with it. (Defendant contended

eye condition was caused by sy])hilis.) (Trans, of

Rec. pages 54 and 57.) That is our answer to the

challenge of Plaintiff in Error that we point out

any condition to sustain the verdict. If more is

asked, we point to Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 (Trans,

of Rec, page 20), the hospital card from defend-

ant's hospital on which Dr. Franklin states plain-

tiff has a cornea ulcer; not interstitial ceratatis or

syiDhilitic infection, as defendant contended.

A Federal Court of error cannot set aside the

verdict of a jury in an action at common law as

against the weight of the evidence, when there was

any evidence in support thereof.

Foster Fed. Prac, Vol. 4, page 3884

;

Wilson V. Everett, 139 U. S. 616; 35 L. Ed.

286;

R. R. Co. V. Winter's Adm. 143 U. S. 60; 36

L. Ed. 71

;

Hamilton Inv. Co. Bollman, 268 Fed. 788;

Same case, 255 U. S. 571; 65 L. Ed. 791.
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In conclusion we respectfully submit that the

assignments of error, and each of them, are without

merit, and the judgment and order appealed from

should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

F. C. STRUCKMEYER,
I. A. JENNINGS,
C. L. STROUSS,
D. A. ERASER,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error,
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7o MfMii A vitntM to glf9 his

•tonr and thon not pofnit ooap^tent

•ros«*«juMiiiDatian of tlio Botttro and

thiiMTs bron^t out , for tho ro—on

thot ho liooli ba flTln^ ifiToluntar/

taotlmooy, onp«oro to oo ao ttoro

than ridioolouo#

in

aofOnAMit olaliM that tha Ifioh

4aoi8lan« 2t Arlaom, M3, iagro do«i

a rulo i^loh la adTorao to oar po«

at t ton tn tMa oaao« >• talro tte

pool t Ion that tho iS^«h oaoo la a

atruHt^ authority In faror of our

pool t ton ta^on undor oolgflBonta

Ho* I and II« hilc tho Arlijna

Court did dloagroo vlth tho bnprano

Court of tho onitod ^tatoa, aa to

iahorant ria^iLa ani hagarda, jot thog^

laid doim tho ralo« not only onoo^

but aoTertil tlDos* ana iphaaiaod

-7-
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th« in^ttj^ wmm a&tt««4 hf an Aoal4«i}t

dao to a oondlt icm, or oondltUiia, of

th« o#«i9fttlon« inolitdinf All of the&«

•tt0id«8st«, froo «h«t«ver «ottr««, :20

^l^riOtUSVf* ?h9 HkOoldittit must W du«

to tho oonditic«i« tho t»Jttr^ anot bo

duo to tho ooold«nt« ?hlo oortaiiUjr

dooo not hold that an iufeotioti ro«

fmltisg froi» oo»o othor souroo tho»

a oondltion of t>iO ^?t5l02p»nt otui feo

r^ooTorod utidor our .aipio^j orj * ^^ioUilitj^

Lmv* Thlo outhority oiiliyiorto tho r>*

i!lti 3n that tho •fa^lo,vo« laiagt lalle,^

ajia ^-rovr t;>\at tho ii^'Jiy'^' »ao oavju«4 .?ned

ty tho Aouidout ftoi that tho aoaidorct vr-s

oooooi «nod Iby A oonditlon of tho e.7mlo^L<f rit •

In thlo oonnootlon «o dootro to oaXX the

Court *o attriitlati to f»8 ?odorHX« INM^o 94f

oltod \>}f defondant, upon thlo qooetlon*

that tho Infootion, not tf^lnr ^v reeuXt



tUkimi.

.3 tfrr*-
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<i«f«id«it is not IMUUi*

Mm •all th0 Court* a vikrtimUkr

Attontijo to |Hi#i iM of thU Ot)lnl^,

altod by d«finnlantg whom tho Court

••yiit

**Wo oro of tho opinion
thot iB tho logid oonoo, and
wlthla tho ao«!ing of tho liMit
oloaoo. If tho dooooood oufforoA
dooth hf dromiMg, no aattor
what voo tho OiMioo of hie falling
into tho irntor, whothor diaoA@o
or a ali^inf « tlio drowning, in
•taoh oaoo, wonld bo tho inroxU
»ato and oolo oaaoo of tho dla*
ibilitjr or doath, onlooa it ar-
poarod that doath would haTO
MOD thm roault , oron had thorc>
boon no vat or at hand to fall
into* ?ho diooaoo would bo but
tho oonditiont tho drowning wonld
bo tho moirUif^ aolo, ond -nroxi-
aato omioo**'

IT

Dofandant olto4 SB Arist»tt« Iftf),

aa boing a oaa« idontloal vrith tho

praac'nt ono, upon tho <2^^>^^^i^ ^^

prlTil€(fod aot;r.unioatl:^n« .o o^ill

attontlon to tho Taot that in tho

t^aroia oaoo, 26 %rlt* 168, tho

•9«
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plaintiff K lrot«:»r tffi»tlfi«d to

••rtain thl7ii^« whloh th«gr did not

pmrmit thn doctor to aontradlot*

i^« plA0« fDii)ha«la upm thft «or<ia

"plaint iff'« trot^^er"*, not the

plaintiff Who haa t«stlfl«d, and

rho. In thla aaao, «• •««!: to oon*

tradiat* wa faal t>^at the dlatlno*

tlon la r^ry ole&r*

T

IB fnii5i>ort of their position

soatftining' the lovar Court in r<5fu«h'

inir to parmit the h^pothetloal <iuaa«

tlon to ha aadcavl, tmler oxae AUQifgjR^

tz<ante y.Om t and 10, tbe:r olte 08

i»^e!der«l , i'4f • a aimplei raaaiij^ of

tnia opinion will ahov that It h*8

na applloatitm to th<^ c^uaatlon here

InToXrad* Thla la ftsrthar homa out

hjr the faot of th^ ol tuition of thla

authority in the oaaa of i;ot ajr ts»

i^iokle iS^rtkla it OVMiita Ca# T4 ?ad.I5r,, upon





I

th« ^ueiitic^ of oDiaimi

7]SM r#aX rule it laid Aom la

XI K«llllg Ca»« hmm^ ait^d bj' rui in

our Oponltif firi#f, but this a&se in

"vwry inkmrm&^in^ for th« qvatfttiOB

4i8iWA ttpcm another Y)lift«e of thl*

oaaot ioid «• tlio»it 9#flnideflt in

srror for o«lllii|r otor attoatlon to

it,

fl

Vo oanaot refrain from onlling

attintloa to tho faot that aofondimt

In i::rror be! lores thJit tho Indimio

ampTMo ooart dooldod tho Umm^mA

T«« iradflotloX Insuranoe Omnfmmw

ommm^ 87 ll«K« Ui, oitea in our

orlffiBAl Brlof, ti^llo ilk f«iat it

«mo tho Umm Toric Court thii^ deoid«d

tho OftOOf «nd tho liow Yorjc otatvto

ooo in quooticm, «(ii4 i«o hopo thO(f

oro not «• fur nfioXd In th#ir idooo

Of tho oaoo aa thojr woro aa to tho

oouroe from ohonoo it oaaMi«
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•lirf&lB r^TfiY vrafl'. Mf^ firrji . sa^t stf.
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I>9f0XiA«iiit In ;rror Xftboro to

Bhow that th9 orft^tbiXtty or a vlt«

n09«i who h«« not t««n lai30«oh(»4«

^ttmott be iittAdar«A« CftrtainX^, no

#iMi •aMM» ta th« «ansjr«r;^% lut w«

with to T^olnt out th«ro !• a gr«mt

differonoe botwvon tli« or^dlblllty

9t m vltnos* «d4 tho Intor^at, or

laok of Interettg iind tbo blMi or

9r«Jiidlo« of A witQosa* In iprao*

tl««lXy eTory jury trial lustraotlati

to leriv^n to the Jury uhloh ooYor» thla

old familiar rule, to^nltt thai tlia

jwoff haa a rl^t to taita into oon*

aldaration tha imtaraat , ar laolL of

iillaraat« «r tha blaa or Tsra^dioa,

if aajr* nhaan by aaoh and aracy wit*

aaaa, tha wUiaaaaa'a lanaalaAga aad

nama of Jcsiaaladira « ato» ?hla la

a Tary faalllar and anot^nt rola

that you h»Ta a rlfrht to mror^ that

«lS-»
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ft witnoft MB mm int«r#ftt , or a luA

of int«jr«st, in th« tiibjeot natter in

o«ntroir«rfty. This !• citlr^l^ diffdri^nt

f»Mi ftttftdkiBff the or«dllillit;7 of «

«!%»••• laiis Iftok of lnt4ir««t end

tuts int«r«ftt« «• 44irMta|y ^^ *

rifrht to show*

Till

fbiiir ¥»•• V# oar objeotlon to

thm t«fttltt«mf of tho phyftloioa at

to ooottpfttionmX l»liiadne»«« with th«

•tftt«i«iife thftt iiipalr»ent of earning

Oftpmoity mmy bo showi undor on alle^^t^

tlon of THpramiiit diftubllltj* ^#ro

la no doubt of that but oooup«tlonal

blindnass frould b« i»r«judioiftX taott«

ttony, BM a jury Klfht think that ha

vaa unabXa to do any worlc* Suoh

o«««1«tlmi^ bllndnaM la not oon<-

taaplatad undar our atatuta* They

hava a right to »ham total dlaablXlty*

Thay haYa a rli^t to ahow ittpalraaiit



- • ^\ «,A t •A all

Xtl?

.mim •#
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8« 9nH^Hl*, t«*

•JM

tarni# M mMAi^^

-^a^mlTf m «ltaa ^ivDm •tf T»Jt tH
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iMMlteffliM iv«» #t

- ? »-.* '

^tft^' /« ^k'« <« fl ;. fi^. A ik^ 4y¥li
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but they H*ir« oo ri#t , la ite i^

aeuoe at law rAlntlfo to Indufltrlal

or oooapatiaii«l ^llM«Mia8« to hriag

ia wtamh tmrntimow^ tmi«r our lav* 1#

fool soro that tho Co«trt wUX «»ler*

•tand why this AaolgiwuBt ot lirror

«•• MadOg u^n an oarawlnatioii of

oar atatmW tmd the ploaiUifira In

tlio aaao*

U
In riondlualoa «• aont to oalX

attoiitioB to tho foot that our

privllego statute » aa to owntaloa*

tioisa of i^aioiaoa aad aorireoaa, mom

taiiea from the ^tate of lLaaaaa« aad

aader the f«^Ular rule that ire ahould

be bound by the oenatruetion plaoed

apOB the at^tate by the Oourte of the

State tw4m nheno^ it was taicea, we

eall att*?ntloii to the oaee of

ICaaaae B^* ra* Maxvj
40 Imo* 646

AreHBtroair re* Topojta ii:y«

«

144 Imu 847
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<i^ «!« «^

X>Lw^*
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.« JTlriit, hMU & ^t'^tute

•«L»«t uftil^ • «ii4 'ai>% lejiti7« If that

ajp 9ilpjpi96Ci)^ £li««A»<si. but anitlior

try thli :Q'a*'t tn tHo ^r»»t?^ttii 4o*

aiaian iii«r« thty hold, («ad ^» 4ircat

imrtiduXiKr att^^sttitin to p«#» 969,

144 Ir&o* pi»r* 3i$
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United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Northern Division.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent.

AMENDED PETITION FOR A WRIT OF
CERTIORARI.

To the Honorable JEREMIAH NETERER, Judge

of said Court

:

Comes now your relator, J. L. Finch, and peti-

tions and says, to wit:

•Page-number appearing at foot of page of original certified Tran-

script of Record.
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That till' respondent II. S. Elliott is now and was-

during all the times lierein mentioned a United I

States Commissionei- r<»i- the Western District ofi

the State of Washington; on the 21st day of Novem-

ber, 1924, Earl Corwin, claiming to be and aeting'

as a Federal Prohibition Agent of the state of

Washington, appeared before said respondent and!

made complaint against your relator and other*

,

charging a crime was being committed against the

United States in violation of the National Pro-

hibition Act and praying that a warrant issue by

said respondent for the search of the offices of

affiant in Room 1026 in the L. C. Smith Building

in the city of Seattle, State of Washington, and of

the furniture, safes, receptacles, cabinets, desks and

equipment of such offices, and that thereupon, the

respondent, exercising judicial functions, but acting:

wholly in excess of and without his jurisdiction in

the premises issued a warrant for the search of the

said offices of this affiant, a copy of which said J

warrant is hereto attached, made a part hereof and I

to which reference is hereby made for greater*

particularity of description; your relator says and I

alleges, that prior to the issuance of said warrant i

no showing of [2] probable cause, supported by-

oath or affidavit as required by law was made on,

shown to respondent, nor were any facts set forth

or shown tending to establish the grounds of the

application or probable cause for believing that such;

grounds existed; or any showing made except by*

affidavits of which Exhibits ''A" and *'B" attached,,

are copies. Under and by virtue of the color of
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authority conferred upon them by such warrant

-I. W. Simmons, Walter Justi, W. J. Griffeth and

l'];u'l Corwin, claiming to be officers of the United

States and empowered to execute said warrant

entered the offices of your relator on the 21st day

ot November, 1924, at Rooms 1025 and 1026 in the

L. C. Smith Building, City of Seattle, State of

Washington, and against the protests of relator

made search of his office and of the safe, desks,

furnitures, tiles, papers and equipment of said office,

and took and carried away therefrom certain papers

and files which they believed would be of value to

them; your relator is now and for more than 20

years last past has been an attorney at law and

engaged in the practice of his profession, and the

offices aforementioned are the offices he maintains

for the practice of his profession, and wherein he

has kept valuable memoranda, papers, files, letters,

receipts, bills and other papers of importance, some

of which belong to him personally, some of which

belong to his clients and have been entrusted to his

care as an attorney, and others of which are memo-

randa and papers having to do with his professional

matters, and all of which are of more or less confi-

dential nature and of great value to him personally

and in the practice of his profession, and many of

which are necessary for him in the preparation and

conduct of cases now pending in court, or about to

be commenced therein; no liquors intoxicating or

otherwise were found in his office, nor has any liquor

ever been kept in his said office for sale in [3]

violation of law or otherwise, and the entire pro-
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('0(M]iTip:s brought and now prndinj^ before said re-

spondent was ])r()up:ht and is being prosecuted, as

affiant verily })elieves, for no other purpose or in-

tent than to bring about an unhiwful and wholly

unwarranted search of the office of your relator to

obtain papers, memoranda, letters, files and things

which might be used by those making such search

in the preparation of cases now pending or alKMit

to be commenced, and was wholly without any law-

ful or just purpose and intent, was false, oppres-

sive, concocted in deceit, a subterfuge to gain un-

lawful advantage and a clear abuse of the process

imder which such action was taken ; a memoranda

of the papers and things taken from the office of

your relator under such warrant is attached hereto,

marked for identification and hereby made a part

of this petition. Your relator alleges that if said

papers are not impounded under process of this

court those who hold the same under such warrant

will make unlawful use thereof and of the contents

thereof, to tlie great and irreparable harm of this

relator. That your relator is without any plain,

speedy or adequate remedy in the ordinary course

of law and there is no appeal, and your relator

says further in this regard, that it has been the

practice in all matters of similar nature prosecuted

before said respondent for the respondent to be

guided wholly by the desires and request of the

officers of the Prohibition Department and to de-

fer in all things to such desires of such officers,

regardless of the legal rules and practice provided

by law for proceedings of such nature ; that returns
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to such search-warrants are not made as required

by law but that the officers making such searches

unlawfully withhold their returns to such warrants

for unreasonable and wholly unjustified periods of

time, and that your relator has reason to believe

and does believe that in the instant matter no re-

turn will be made [4] to such warrant within

the time prescribed by law, or within any time

within reason; that no hearing of a motion to

quash said warrant, or of the facts or bases for the

issuance of such warrant if controverted before

said respondent, could or would be heard before

said respondent within such period of time as

would prevent irreparable injury to your relator

being done.

Wherefore your relator prays, that a writ issue

to the end and purpose that a review of all pro-

ceedings had before said respondent in the prem-

ises be made, and that a time and place be fixed

in said writ for the return of all such proceedings

to this court and for a hearing thereon, and that

on such hearing such relief be granted as to this

court may seem meet and proper in the premises.

And your relator further prays that said writ

direct and order that pending a hearing on such

return all proceedings before the respondent upon

such matter be stayed, and further direct that all

papers, books, files, letters, receipts, memoranda,

and other things taken and seized under such

search-warrant be forthwith delivered up to the

Marshal or Clerk of this Court or such other cus-

todian as may be named in said writ so to be im-
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pouiulc'd until liiial order ha uvm\v licrein, and

furtlier order and restrain tliat until such final

determination ])e made in tlic piemises, all offi-

cers, agents and persons whomsoever into whose

hands the said papers, files, memoranda and other

things so taken and seized under such warrant

have come desist and refrain from disclosing or in

anywise making use of any knowledge, informa-

tion or thing learned from any examination thereof

by them made. And that your relator may have

such other and further relief as may seem meet

and proper in the premises according to equity.

J. L. FINCH,
Attorney in Propria Persona,

1026 L. C. Smith Building,

Seattle, Washington. [5]

State of Washington,

County of King,—ss.

J. L. Finch, being first duly sworn on oath de-

poses and says that he is the relator named in the

foregoing petition; that he has read the foregoing

petition, knows the contents thereof and that the

matters and things therein alleged are true.

J. L. FINCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25 day

of November, 1924.

[Seal] MAEY L. WHITE,
Notary Public for the State of Washington Re-

siding at Seattle.

The foregoing petition having been this day pre-

sented and considered IT IS ORDERED that a
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writ issue under the seal of this court directed to

the respondent, H. S. Elliott, a United States Com-

missioner, for the Western District of Washington,

directing and requiring that the respondent make

return to this Court as provided by law on or be-

fore the day of , 1924, at the open-

ing of court on said day of all proceedings had,

done and taken by and before him in the matter

of a certain search-warrant issued by him on the

21st day of November, 1924, under seal on com-

plaint of Earl Corwin against Jerry Finch and

others wherein was directed to be made a search of

the premises known and described therein as 1026

L. C. Smith Building, Seattle, Washington, and

that hearing on such return be had on the

day of , 1924, and that pending final de-

termination of such matter by this Court all fur-

ther proceedings therein before such respondent be

stayed; that all persons whomsoever to who knowl-

edge of the issuance of said writ may come and in

particular all persons having in their hands the

said search-warrant or anything of whatsoever na-

ture seized, taken or held thereunder, [6] forth-

with surrender the same to to be

kept and impounded until further order of

this Court herein, and further that any and all

persons into whose hands the said things so taken

under said warrant may have come or who have

gained or received knowledge of the contents of

the papers and other things taken under such

warrant, since the same were taken thereunder, be
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restraiiiod and they will be restrained from using,

disclosinjj^, eonimnnicating, or permitting the use,

disclosure or eoinmunieation of any matter or thing

learned, or which might or could have been learned

from an examination of the papers and other things

so taken under said search-warrant.

Dated this day of November, 1924.

Judge. [7]

EXHIBIT ''A."

United States of America, Western District of

Washington, Northern Division.

APPLICATION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR
SEARCH-WARRANT.

Earl Corwin, being first duly sworn, on his oath,

deposes and says:

That he is a Federal Prohibition Agent duly ap-

pointed and authorized to act as such within the

said District; that a crime against the Government

of the United States in violation of the National

Prohibition Act of Congress was and is being com-

mitted, in this, that in the City of Seattle, County

of King, State of Washington, and within the said

District of Washington, and Division above named,

one Jerry Finch, Roy Olmstead, Dick Elbro, Herb

Fletcher, Ed. Mclnnis, W. J. Symonds, C. S. Green,

proprietors and their employees on the 17th day

of November, 1924, and thereafter was, and is,

possessing, and selling intoxicating liquor, all for

beverage purposes; and that in addition thereto
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affiant states that said premises are not a divel-

nor a private residence, and that affiant has heard

each of said above persons state that said premises

were their office and that affiant submits the at-

tached affidavit and incorporates the same herein;

all on the premises described as Room 1026 L. C.

Smith Building and connecting rooms, Seattle

Washington, including all furniture, safes, recep-

tacles, cabinets, desks and equipment and on the

premises used, operated and occupied in connection

therewith and under control and occupancy of said

above parties; all being in the County of King,

State of Washington and in said District; ALL in

violation of the Statute in such cases made and

provided and against the peace and dignity of the

United States of America.

WHEREFORE, the said affiant hereby asks that

a search-warrant be issued directed to the United

States Marshal for the said District, and his depu-

ties, and to any Federal Prohibition [8] officer

of Agent, or deputy in the State of Washington,

and to the United States Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, his assistants, deputies, agents or inspec-

tors, directing and authorizing a search of the per-

son of the said above-named persons, and the prem-

ises above described, and seizure of any and all of

the above described property and intoxicating li-

quor, materials, containers, papers and means of

committing the crime aforesaid, all as provided by

law and said Act.

EARL CORWIN.
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Subscribed and sworn to ))efore me this 21st day

of November, in'24.

TT. S. ELLIOTT,
United States Commissioner, Western District of

Washington.

EXHIBIT "B."

United States of America,

Western District of Washington,

Northern Division,—ss.

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT.
Earl Corwin, being first duly sworn, on his oath,

deposes and says:

That on the 12th day of July, 1924, in the City of

Seattle, County of King, State of Washington af-

fiant heard Jerry Finch state that he had intoxicat-

ing liquor in said premises at 1026 L. C. Smitli

Building, Seattle, Washington, and has heard said

Finch make the same statement on one or more

times each month in August and September, 1924,

and has heard said Finch order intoxicating liquor

very recently to be sent to said premises and has

heard said Finch and Olmstead, Fletcher arrange

at said premises for the traffic of intoxicating li-

quor and said parties state that the books and docu-

ments relating to the said intoxicating liquor were

in said premises and that some of said conversa-

tions were held within less than thirty days last

past, and that affiant has heard some of the above

parties make arrangements with reputed boot-

leggers to meet and transact [9] business in said

{
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above premises relating to the sale, transportation

and possession of intoxicating liquor.

EARL CORWIN. (Signature)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day

of November, 1924.

H. S. ELLIOTT,
United States Commissioner, Western District of

Wash. [10]

SEARCH-WARRANT.
Local Form No. 103.

United States of America,

Western District of Washington,

Northern Division,—ss.

The President of the United States to the Marshal

of the United States for the Western District

of Washington, and His Deputies, or Either of

Them, and to any Federal Prohibition Officer

or Agent, or the Federal Prohibition Director

of the State of Washington, or Any Federal

Prohibition Agent of Said State, and to the

United States Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue, His Assistants, Deputies, Agents, or In-

spectors, GREETING:
WHEREAS, EARL CORWIN, a Federal Pro-

hibition Agent of the State of Washington, has this

day made application for a search-warrant and

made oath in writing, supported by affidavits, be-

fore the undersigned, a Commissioner of the United

States for the Western District of Washington,

charging that a crime is being committed against
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the Unitod States in violation of the NATIONAL
PROHIBITION ACT of Conj^ress by one JKRHY
FINCH, ROY OLMSTEAD, DICK ELBRO,
HERB FLETCHER, ED McINNlS, W. J. SY-

MONDS, C. S. GREEN, proprietors and their em-

ployees who was, on the 17th day of November,

1924, and is at said time and place, possessing, and

selling intoxicating liquor, all for beverage pur-

poses, on certain premises in the City of Seattle,

County of Kmg, State of Washington, and in said

District, more fully described as Room 1026 L. C.

Smith Building and connecting rooms, Seattle,

Washington, including all furniture, safes, recep-

tacles, cabinets, desks and equipment and on the

premises used, operated and occupied in connection

therewith and under the control and jurisdiction

of said above parties:

AND WHEREAS, the undersigned is satisfied

of the existence of the grounds of the said applica-

tion, and that there is probable cause to believe

their existence.

NOW, THEREFORE, YOU ARE HEREBY
COMMANDED, and authorized and [11] and

empowered in the name of the PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES to enter said premises

with such proper assistance as may be necessary

in the daytime, or night-time, and then and there

diligently investigate and search the same and into

and concerninig said crime, and to search the per-

son of said above named persons, and from him

or her, or from said premises seize any and all of

the property, documents, papers and materials so
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used in or about the commission of said crime ; and

any and all intoxicating liquor and the containers

thereof, and then and there take the same into

your possession, and true report make of your

said acts as provided by law.

GIVEN under my hand and seal this 21st day

of November, 1924.

[Comm. Seal] H. S. ELLIOTT,
United States Commissioner, Western District of

Wash. [12]

November 21, 1924.

RECEIVED OF J. L. Finch the following

papers

:

Receipt from First Nat. Bank of Snohomish for

$60. Dated Sept. 26.

Copy of Letter, Burns Poe, July 2.

Letter from Poe Dated July 1.

Receipt for payment of Income Tax, No. 301300.

Dup. Income Tax Report.

Copy of letter from Ralph Viele et ux. Dated May
20.

Abstract of Title No. 110795.

Copy of Letter to Dow, Re '^ Elsie," July 17, 1924.

Receipt of Co. Auditor Oct. 28, '24, Covering in-

struments 1934246 & 1934247.

Copy of letter with Receipt attached, First Nat.

Bank of Snohomish, Dated Sept. 25.

File No. 112.

Same taken under Search-warrant Dated Nov. 21,

1924, from H. S. Elliott.

EARL CORWIN,
Federal Prohibition Agent.
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TAKEN FROM ROLL-TOP DESK

:

1 ciivolopo coiitainiiig water bill from City Water

J)ei)t. to Phillii) 0. Kiiizcr, dated May 29,

1924.

1 Memorandiini marked Exhibit **L" by Mr.

Finch.

Letter from Wilbur E. Dow to Mr. J. L. Finch,

dated Nov. 19, 1924.

1 Warranty deed from Phillip G. Kinzer &
Claranelle N. Kinzer, dated Sept. 28, 1923.

1 Qiiitflaim Deed from Roy Olmstead to Elise

Olmstead, Dated Nov. 17, 1924.

TAKEN FROM DRAWER 4-K-B-14:

1 Memorandum marked by J. L. Finch as Ex-

hibit ''H."

1 Memorandum marked by J. L. Finch as Ex-

hibit "L"
1 Water dept. receipt for 3757 Ridgeway PL

Marked by J. L. Finch as Exhibit "J."

The above list of papers taken by me this day by

virtue of Search-Warrant dated Nov. 21, 1924, from

H. S. Elliott.

Nov. 21, 1924.

EARL CORWIN,
Federal Prohibition Agent. [13]

DRAWER 4-K-B-14:

1 Bill to P. L. Graignic dated June 2d, 1924.

1 Roll of bills to P. L. Graignic, 1st date being

May 17, 1924.

1 Bdl. bills to P. L. Graignic 1st bill being dated

. May 10, 1924.
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1 List marked by J. L. Finch as Exhibit *'A."

1 list marked by J. L. Finch as Exhibit *'B."

1 memorandum marked by J. L. Finch as Ex-

hibit ''C."

1 Memorandum marked by J. L. Finch as Ex-

hibit ''D."

1 Memorandum Marked by J. L. Finch as Ex-

hibit ''E."

1 Memorandum marked by J. L. Finch as Ex-

hibit "F."

1 Memorandum Marked by J. L. Finch as Ex-

hibit "G."

TAKEN FROM DRAWER ^K-B-18:
1 envelope containing papers marked by J. L,

Finch as Exhibit ''K."

1 Bill of Sale Eckman to Hubbard.

TAKEN FROM LARGE MIDDLE DRAWER:
1 Quitclaim deed Sallie Olmstead to Elise 01m-

stead.

1 Quitclaim deed Michael Donovan to Elise Olm-

stead.

The above list of papers taken by me this day by

virtue of Search-warrant dated Nov. 21, 1924, fromi

H. S. Elliott.

EARL CORWIN,
Federal Prohibition Agent.

TAKEN FROM RECEIPT FILE ON TOP OF
SAFE:

Telephone bills for months of May, June, July,

and Sept. 1924.

The above list of papers taken by me this day by
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virtue of Search-waiTaiit dated \ov. 21, 1024, from

II. S. Elliott.

Nov. 21, 1924.

EARL CORWIN,
Federal Prohibition A^ent.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern

Division. Nov. 25, 1924. F. M. Harshberger,

Clerk. By S. E. Leitch, Deputy. [14]

In the United States District Court for the Western

District of Washington, Northern Division.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent.

DECISION.

(On Petition of J. L. Finch.)

Filed Dec. 11, 1924.

The relator prays:

" * * that a writ issue to the end and pur-

pose that a review of proceedings had before

said respondent in the premises be made
* * ; that pending the hearing on such re-
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turn all proceedings before the respondent

upon such matter be stayed, and further direct

that all papers, books, files, letters, receipts,

memoranda, and other things taken and seized

under such search-warrant, be forthwith de-

livered up to the Marshal or Clerk of this

court or such other custodian as may be named
in said writ, so to be impounded until final order

be made herein * *
; that until such final de-

termination be made in the premises all officers,

agents and persons whomsoever into whose

hands the said papers, files, memoranda and

other things so taken and seized under such

search-warrant have come, desist and refrain

from disclosing or in anywise making use of

any knowledge, information, or thing learned

from any examination thereof by them

made. * * "

The amended petition states in substance:

**That the respondent H. S. Elliott is now
and was during all the times herein mentioned

a United States Commissioner for the Western

District of the State of Washington; on the

21st day of November, 1924, Earl Corwin,

claiming to be and acting as a Federal Prohibi-

tion Agent of the State of Washington, ap-

peared before said respondent and made com-

plaint against the relator and others, charging

a crime was being committed against the United

States in violation of the National Prohibition

Act and praying that a warrant issue by said

respondent for the search of the offices of affi-
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ant in Room 102G in the L. C. Smith Building

* * and of the furniture, safes, receptacles,

cabinets, desks and equi})ment of such offices

* *
; that prior to the issuance of such war-

rant no showing of probable [15] cause

* * was made or shown * *
, nor were

any facts set forth or shown tending to estab-

lish the grounds of the application or probable

cause * *
. Under and by vii-tue of the

color of authority conferred upon them by such

warrant J. W. Simmons (and others named),

claiming to be officers of the United States em-

powered to execute said warrant entered the

office of the relator * * and against the pro-

test of relator made search * * and took

and carried away therefrom certain papers and

files * *
, some of which belong to him per-

sonally, some of which belong to his clients and

have been entrusted to his care as an attorney

* * all of which are of more or less confiden-

tial nature and of great value to him person-

ally and in the practice of his profession, and

many of which are necessary for him in the

preparation and conduct of cases now pending

in court, or about to be commenced therein;

* * no liquors, intoxicating or otherwise,

were found in his office * *
; that your re-

lator is without any plain, speedy or adequate

remedy in the ordinary course of law, and

there is no appeal * *
; that your relator

has reason to believe and does believe that in

the instant matter no return will be made to
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such warrant within the time prescribed by

law, or within any time within reason; that no

hearing of a motion to quash said warrant, or

of the facts or bases for the issuance of such

warrant if controverted before said respondent,

could or would be heard before said respondent

within such period of time as would prevent

irreparable injury to your relator being done."

Upon the filing of the amended petition the Court

set the matter for hearing, at which time the re-

lator appeared in his own behalf and the respond-

ent represented by the United States Attorney.

It is contended by the relator that this is an

original proceeding to stay and supersede the pro-

ceedings before the Commissioner. Respondent

contends by special appearance that the court is

without jurisdiction by Section 10496b C. S., and

that the District Judge and Judges of state courts

of record, and United States commissioners, have

the same power to issue search-warrants, and that

this Court is vn.thout power to review the action of

the Commissioner, who has equal powers under this

section, and that the Court has no inherent power

to review the acts of a ministerial officer of the

government, the Commissioner being a ministerial

officer of the court and having no judicial power,

and that issuance of a search-warrant is not a ju-

dicial function.
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J. L. FINCH, Esq., KN'lator, of Soaltlo, Wasli., in

propria persona.

C. T. MeKINNEY, Esq., Asst. U. S. Attorney, of

Seattle, Wash., Attorney for Respondent.

JEREMIAH NETERER, District Judpje:

The relator invokes the orip^inal jurisdietion and

** prays a writ of certiorari," an order of injunction

against persons not parties to this action, and the

impounding of papers, etc., seized under a search-

warrant [16] issued by the respondent, '*a

United States Commissioner," and alleged to be in

possession of the parties who executed the warrant.

Certiorari is a writ having several purposes; one

to enable a Court of reviewing power to examine the

action of an inferior court; another is to enable

the Court to ^et further information in an action

then pending before it for adjudication. L. M. A.

& C. R. Co. vs. L. T. Co., 78 Fed. 659. It is a pro-

ceeding appellate in the sense that it involves a

limited review of the proceedings of an inferior

jurisdiction,—Basanat vs. City of Jacksonville, 18

Fla. 529 ; and lies only to inferior courts and officers

exercising judicial powers, and is directed to the

Court, magistrate, or board exercising such powers,

requiring the certification of the record in a matter

alread}' terminated. People vs. Walter, 68 N. Y.

403; People vs. Livingston County, 43 Barb. 232.

Its function is not to restrain or prohibit, but to

annul. Oault vs. City and County of S. F., 122 Cal.

18 (54 Pac. 272). It is a revisory remedy for the

correction of errors of law apparent upon the rec-
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ord, and will not lie where there is another remedy

except for want of jurisdiction. Farmington River

& Waterpower Co. vs. Co. Commrs., 112 Mass. 206;

La Mar vs. Co. Commrs. etc., 21 Ala. 772; Thomp-

son vs. Reed, 29 Iowa, 117; Memphis & C. R. Co.

vs. Brannum, 11 So. 468 (96 Ala.) ; McAloon vs.

License Commrs. etc., 46 Atl. 1047; Saunders vs.

Sioux City Nursery Co., 24 Pac. 532 (6 Utah).

The scope of the writ has been enlarged so as to

serve the office of a writ of error. Degge vs. Hitch-

cock, 229 U. S. 162. If this Court has power to is-

sue the writ sought, it obviously could not, in this,

an original proceeding against the respondent, "a

United States Commissioner * * ," enjoin

strangers to this action,—U. S. vs. Maresca, 266

Fed. 713,—or require parties not before the Court

even though the warrant was issued to, and exe-

cuted by them, to surrender and deliver up prop-

erty taken, nor direct an officer of this court to

pursue such parties and take from their possession

documents, evidentiary or otherwise, which may
have been wrongfully taken.

The Court, no doubt, has power to supervise the

conduct of its officers,—Griffin vs. Thompson, 43

U. S. 241,—and a United States Commissioner,

while not strictly an officer of the court, may to a

degree be subject to its supervisory control. U. S.

vs. Allred, 155 U. S. 591. His powers grew from

authority to take oaths and acknowledgments to

that of an examining and committing magistrate,

—

Sec. 1014, Rev. Stats.; U. S. vs. Devers, 125 Fed.

778; Todd vs. U. S., 158 U. S. 278,—and while so
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acting, dis('harfj:(>d judicial functions and had **no

divided rosponsibilit)^ with any other ofiRcer of the

government," U. S. vs. Schuman, #1G237 Fed.

Cases; U. S. vs. Devers, supra. lie i)erforined

(j'i/a.s't-judicial functions and possessed such powers

as were especially conferred. U. S. vs. Tom Wall,

160 Fed. 207. He has no power to punish for con-

tempt. Ex parte Perkins, 29 Fed. 900; In re Per-

kins, 100 Fed. 950 at 954. The Espionage Act con-

fers special powers in providing for the issuance of

search-warrants and prescribes the procedure with

relation thereto.

Sec. 1049Gi/4a, Comp. Stats.
—''A search-warrant

* * may be * * issued by a judge of the

United States District Court or * * by a

United States Commissioner * * ."

Sec. 10496i4e : "It cannot be issued but upon prob-

able cause, supported by affidavit * * ."

Sec. 10496i4f: ''If the * * commissioner is

satisfied of the existence of grounds * * he

must issue a search-warrant * * [17] stat-

ing the probable cause * * ."

Section 1049614k: "A search-warrant must be

executed and returned to the * * Commis-

sioner who issued it within ten days * * ;

after * * this time * * unless executed

(it) is void."

Section 10496i4o: "If the grounds * * be con-

troverted * * the Commissioner must pro-

ceed to take testimony * * ."

Section 10496i/4p: "If it appears that the prop-

erty or paper taken is not the same as that
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prescribed in the warrant or that there was no

probable cause * * the * * commis-

sioner must cause it to be restored to the per-

son from whom taken * * ."

Section 1049Gi/4q: ''The * * commissioner must

amiex the affidavits, search-warrant, return, in-

ventory and evidence * * and * * at

once file the same, together with a copy of the

record of his proceedings, with the Clerk of

the court * * ."

It is obvious that a complete procedure is pro-

vided. No supervisory power or appellate juris-

diction is given to the District Judge. If the Court

may review, it must be because of inherent power.

The power of the commissioner of the issuance of

a search-warrant is equal to that of the District

Judge. The power of each emenates from a com-

mon source. The Congress has the power *'to

constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court."

U. S. Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 8, Clause 9; Art. 3,

Sec. 1. The power to create implies the power to

limit the jurisdiction. U. S. vs. Hudson, 11 U. S.

32 (7 Cranch). The Federal court is of limited

jurisdiction, and has no power except such as is

expressly granted or necessarily implied. Turner

vs. Bank of N. A., 4 Dell. 9. Within this limitation

it is a court of general jurisdiction. Toledo S. L.

& W. R. Co. vs. Peruchie, 205 Fed. 472. The Dis-

trict Courts have power to issue writs not especially

provided for by statute which may be necessary

for the exercise of their respective jurisdictions
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and agreeable to the usages and principals of law.

Comp. Stats., sec. 1239. Kev. Stats, sec. 716.

Can a District Judge, without statutory authority

''agreeable to the usages and principals of law"

by certiorari review "a search-warrant'* proceeding

of a United States Commissioner, who is given equal

power by the Congress? If so, can one District

Judge review the act of another District Judge in

like manner? It is plain, however, that the Com-

missioner proceedings have not been concluded and

that the relator has not exhausted his remedy be-

fore the Commissioner.

The office and history of a United States Com-

missioner is clearly given by Judge Hough in U. S.

vs. Maresca, supra. While the Court has the right

to issue the writ,—In Re Chetwood, 165 U. S. at

462, Judge Hough in U. S. vs. Maresca, [18]

supra, said:

*'It does not follow that a certiorari must

issue, and as against a magistrate exercising

only arresting and committing powers it ought

not to issue, and unless imposed by statute

cannot issue under customary law, as is well

and I think conclusively shown by Hagie, J.,

in Farrow vs. Springer, 57 N. J. Law, 553

(31 Atl. 215).

There is no statutory imposition of that

remedy by Congress, and therefore, in my opin-

ion, it does not exist in this matter."

He also held that a United States Commissioner,

under the present law, in issuing a search-warrant

exercised the powers of the District Court
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(10496i/4a, supra) ^ and while so acting, "was sit-

ting in the District Court" and the law seems to

so read. He also said at page 723:

"The view that this entire matter of issu-

ing a search-warrant and then directing the

return of what was seized thereunder is a dis-

trict court's proceeding, is confirmed by study

of the nature and history of the case reported

as Veeder vs. United States, 252 Fed. 414"

{certiorari refused 246 U. S. 675).

—and that a writ of error would lie to the Circuit

Court of Appeals from the Commissioner's act, and

denied the motion to return property taken because

the proceeding:

—

" * * was in the district court by a judi-

cial officer, subordinate, but independent, sit-

ting as a committing magistrate, having equal

powder with any Judge authorized to hold a

District Court."

Judge Hand in U. S. vs. Casino, 286 Fed. 976

at 979, after referring to U. S. vs. Maresca, supra,

held that the United States Commissioner, in issu-

ing a search-warrant, acted in a ministerial capa-

city, and the writ would be improper and at page

981 said:

"It is clear that certiorari, assuming that

this court has power in a proper case to issue

that writ (citing cases) is not necessary, and

indeed, if the action of the commissioner be not

judicial, the common-law writ, which is all that

coald go in any event, would be improper."
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The writ, if this Court has power to issue it, is

not necessary, and in my opinion would be im-

proper. IMaintiff relator has other adequate rem-

edy.

From any viewpoint of approach the petition

must be denied.

NETERER,
United States District Judge.

Note: See also Bates vs. Payne, 194 U. S. 106;

Marquiz vs. Friabie, 101 U. S. 473; In re 1169

Myrtle Ave., 288 Fed. 384; In re Alpem, 280 Fed.

435 ; U. S. vs. Roman, 253 Fed. 814 ; U. S. vs. Berry,

4 Fed. 779; The Mary, 233 Fed. 121 (decision by the

writer). [19]

[Endorsed] : Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. North-

em Division. Dec. 11, 1924. F. M. Harshberger,

Clerk. By S. E. Leitch, Deputy. [20]

In the United States District Court for the West-

em District of Washington, Northern Divi-

sion.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator,

versus

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent.
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ORDER DENYING WRIT OF CERTIORARI.

And now the Court having heretofore on the 11th

day of December, 1924, filed herein its written

opinion ordering and adjudging that relator's peti-

tion for writ of certiorari should be denied,

IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED, AD-
JUDGED AND DECREED that the petition of

the relator in the above-entitled cause, petitioning

the Court for a writ of certiorari to review certain

proceedings had before H. S. Elliott, a United

States Commissioner for the Western District of

Washington, be and the same hereby is denied, to

which ruling of the Court the relator excepts and

his exceptions are by the Court allowed.

Dated, Dec. 20, 1924.

JEREMIAH NETERER,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern

Division. Dec. 20, 1924. F. M. Harshberger,

Clerk. By S. E. Leitch, Deputy. [21]
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In the United States District Court for the Western

District of Washin^on, Northern Division.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator and Appellant,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner,

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent and Appellee.

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

To the Honorable JEREMIAH NETERER, Judge

of the United States District Court for the

Western District of Washington, Northern

Division :

The above-named relator feeling himself ag-

grieved by the order made and entered in this cause

on the 20th day of December, 1924, does hereby ap-

peal from the said order to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, for

the reasons specified in the assignment of errors,

which is filed herewith; and he prays that his ap-

peal be allowed, and that citation issue as provided

by law, and that a transcript of the record, pro-

ceedings and papers upon which said order was

based, duly authenticated, may be sent to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, sitting at San Francisco in the State of Cali-

fornia.
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And your petitioner further prays that the proper

order touching the security to be required of liim

to perfect his appeal be made.

J. L. FINCH,
Solicitor in pro. per.

Petition for appeal granted, and the appeal al-

lowed, upon giving bond, conditioned as required

by law, in the sum of Five Hundred Dollars.

JEREMIAH NETERER,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern

Division. Dec. 20, 1924. F. M. Harshberger,

Clerk. By S. E. Leitch, Deputy. [22]

United States District Court for Western District

of Washington, Northern Division.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator and Appellant,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner,

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent and Appellee.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

Now comes, The United States of America, upon

the relation of J. L. Finch, relator and appellant,
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in tile al)(>vo-(Mititl('(l cause, and ni eonneotion with

his petition for ai)j)eal in tliis cause assiii^ns the fol-

h)win«; errors, wliicli appellant avers occurred

therein, and upon wliich he relies to reverse the

judji^nient entered herein, as appears of record:

1. The Court erred in denying the petition filed

in this cause.

2. The Court erred in not granting a writ of

certiorari in this cause.

3. The Court erred in not granting a writ of

certiorari, with ancillary orders of supersedeas, in

this cause.

4. The Court erred in not granting the relief

prayed for in this cause.

5. The Court erred in not granting any relief

in conformity with the petition in this cause.

WHEREFORE, appellant prays that the judg-

ment of said Court be reversed, and that mandamus

issue requiring the Court to grant relator the relief

prayed for in his petition.

J. L. FINCH,
Attorney for Appellant.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern i

Division. Dec. 20, 1924. F. M. Hai-shberger, Clerk.
-^

By S. E. Leitch, Deputy. [23]
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United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Northern Division.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator and Appellant,

versus.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner,

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent and Appellee.

BOND ON APPEAL.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
that we, J. L. Finch, as principal, and the National

Surety Company, a corporation legally organized

under the laws of the State of New York and duly

authorized to transact a general surety business in

the State of Washington, as surety, acknowledge

ourselves to be jointly indebted to H. S. Elliott, a

United States Commissioner for the Western Dis-

trict of Washington, appellee in the above cause

in the sum of $500.00; conditioned that, whereas,

on the 20th day of December, 1924, in the District

Court of the United States for the Western District

of Washington, Northern Division, in a suit pend-

ing in that court, wherein the United States of

America on the relation of J. L. Finch was relator

and H. S. Elliott, a United States Commissioner

for the Western District of Washington, was re-

spondent, numbered on the equity docket as No.
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fXKM), ail older was rondciTcl agaiiLst the said United

States of America upon the relation of J. I.. Finch,

and the said United States of America upon tlie

relation of J. L. Finch havinjj^ obtained an appeal

to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, and filed a copy thereof in the

oifice of the Clerk of the Court to reverse the said

order and a citation directed to the said H. S.

Elliott, a United States Commissioner for the West-

em District of Washington, and to Thomas P.

Revelle, United States Attorney for the Western

District of Washington, citing and admonishing

them, and each of them, to be and appear at a ses-

sion [24] of the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit to be hoiden in the

city of San Francisco, in the State of California,

within thirty (30) days from the date of said cita-

tion.

NOW, if the said United States of America, upon

the relation of J. L. Finch, shall prosecute said ap-

peal to effect and answer all costs if it fails to make

its plea good, then the above obligation to be void

otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

[Seal] J. L. FINCH,
Principal.

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY.
By .

Resident Vice-President.

[Seal] Attest: ,

Resident Asst. Secretary.

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY,
By W. L. ATKINSON,

Attorney-in-Fact.
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Approved: Dec. 20, 1924.

NETERER,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern

Division. Dec. 20, 1924. P. M. Harshberger,

Clerk. By S. E. Leitch, Deputy. [25]

In the United States District Court for the Western

District of Washington, Northern Division.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AJVIERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator and Appellant,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner,

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent and Appellee.

PRAECIPE FOR TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court:

You will please make a transcript of the record

on appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals of the Ninth Circuit in the above-entitled

cause and include therein the following:

1. Amended petition for writ of certiorari and for

ancillary relief.

2. Appearance of the United States Attorney, if

any.
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3. Decision of the Court.

4. Order denying writ.

5. Petition for appeal and order allowing same.

6. Assigiunent of errors.

7. Bond.

8. Citation.

9. This praecipe.

J. L. FINCH,
Attorney for Appellant.

Service acknowledged, Dec. 20, 1924.

C. T. McKINNEY,
Asst. U. S. Atty.

[Endorsed:] Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern

Division. Dec. 20, 1924. F. M. Harshberger, Clerk.

By S. E. Leitch. [26] ,

In the District Court of the UniW States for the

Western District of Washington, Northern

Division.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AJVIERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner,

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent.
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CERTIFICATE OF CLERK U. S. DISTRICT
COURT TO TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

United States of America,

Western District of Washington,—ss.

I, F. M. Harsbberger, Clerk of the United States

District Court for the Western District of Washing-

ton, do hereby ;certify this typewritten transcript of

record, consisting of pages numbered from 1 to 26,

inclusive, to be a full, true, correct and complete

<?opy of so much of the record, papers and other

proceedings as is required by praecipe of counsel

filed and shown herein, as the same remain of rec-

ord and on file in the office of the Clerk of said Dis-

trict Court at Seattle, and that the same constitute

the record on appeal herein from the judgment of

said United States District Court for the Western

District of Washington, to the United States Cir-

cuit of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

I further certify the following to be a full, true

and correct statement of all expenses, costs, fees

and charges incurred and paid in my office by or

on behalf of the appellant for making record, certi-

ficate or return to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in the above-en-

titled cause, to wit: [27]

Clerk's fees (Sec. 828 R. S. U. S.) for making

record, certificate or return, 60 folios at 15^ $9.00

Certificate of Clerk to transcript of record, 4

folios at 15^ 60

Seal to said Certificate 20
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T licrt^by certify tluit tlic above cost for prepar-

ing and certifying record, amounting to $9.80 has

been paid to nie by attorney for appellant.

I further eertify that I hereto attadi and here-

with transmit the original citation issued in this

cause.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

nil/ aud affixed the seal of said Court, in said

District, this 22d day of December, 1924.

[Seal] F. M. HARSHBERGER,
Clerk of the United States District Court for the

Western District of Washington. [28]

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit.

No. 9006.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, upon

the Relation of J. L. FINCH,
Relator and Appellant,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner,

for the Western District of Washington,

Respondent and Appellee.

CITATION.

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States of America,

to H. S. Elliott, a United States Commissioner

for the Western District of Washington, and
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to Thomas P. Revelle, United States Attorney

for the Western District of Washington, North-

ern Division, GREETING:
You are hereb}^ notified that in a certain case in

equity in the United States District Court for the

Western District of Washington, Northern Division,

wherein the United States of America upon the

relation of J. L. Finch is relator and H. S. Elliott,

a United States Commissioner for the Western Dis-

trict of Washington, is respondent, an appeal has

been allowed the relator therein to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear in said court at San Francisco, in the State

of California, wdthin thirty (30) days after the date

of this citation to show cause, if any there by, why
the order and decree appealed from should not be

corrected, and speedy justice done the parties in

that behalf.

WITNESS the Honorable JEREMIAH NET-
ERER, Judge of the United States District Court

for the Western District of Washington, Northern

Division, this 20th day of December, 1924.

JEREMIAH NETERER,
United States Dist. Judge.

[Seal] Attest: F. M. HARSHBERGER,
Clerk of the Dist. Court of the United States for

the Western Dist. of Wash., Northern Division.

[29]
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Service of the above citation aokiiowlcdged this

20tli (lay of December, 1924.

H. S. ELLIOTT,
United States Commissioner Western Dist. of

Washington.

THOMAS P. REVELLE,
United States Attorney for the Western Dist. of

Washington. [30]

[Endorsed] : Filed in the United States District

Court, Western District of Washington, Northern

Division. Dec. 20, 1924. F. M. Harshberger,

Clerk. By S. E. Leitch, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: No. 4446. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The

United States of America, upon the Relation of

J. L. Finch, Appellant, vs. H. S. Elliott, a United

States Commissioner for the Western District of

Washington, Appellee. Transcript of Record.

Upon Appeal from the United States District Court

for the Western District of Washington, Northern

Division.

Filed December 26, 1924.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.

By Paul P. O'Brien,

Deputy Clerk.
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IN THE
United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

TUE UNITED STATES OP AiMERICA, Uponthe Relation of J. L. FINCH,
AppolJant,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT, a United States Commissioner
for the Western District of Washington,

Appellee.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT.

rTK,n Appeal From the United States District Court
for the Wt^^tern District of Washington,

riioitJiem Division.

•T L FINCH,

Attorney for Af)pellant.

•» L. C. Smith Building,
5' attle. King County, Washington.
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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Upon
the Relation of J. L. FINCH,

Appellant,

vs.

H. S. ELLIOTT^ a United States Commissioner
for the Western District of Washington,

Appellee.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT.

Upon Appeal From the United States District Court
for the Western District of Washington,

Northern Division.

J. L. FINCH,

Attorney for Appellant.

1026 L. C. Smith Building,

Seattle, King County, Washington.





STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Appeal from a final order of the lower court

denying relator's petition for a writ of certiorari.

Relator filed with the lower court his petition

for a writ of certiorari in which the following facts

were alleged:

Relator is a lawyer, practicing his profession

at 1026 L. C. Smith Building, in the City of Seattle.

Certain named prohibition agents appearing before

respondent, H. S. Elliott, a United States Commis-

sioner for the Western District of Washington,

with-out a sufficient showing of "probable cause,"

obtained from the latter a search warrant alleged

to be void in law, under which they proposed to

search relator's office for intoxicating liquors.

Armed with this search warrant, they made search

of such office. They found no intoxicating liquor.

But they carried away with them a vast amount of

papers, a list of which was appended to the petition.

It was further alleged that this search was "wholly

without any lawful or just purpose and intent, was

false, oppressive, concocted in deceit, a subterfuge

to gain unlawful advantage, and a clear abuse of

the process under which such action was taken";



tliat tlu^ papers taken "were valuable uieinoi-aiida,

])apers, files, letters, reeeipts, hills and otliei- papers

of importance, some of wliieli belonj^ed to him per-

sonally, some of which belonged to his clients, and

had been entrusted to his care as an attorney, and

others of which were memoranda and papers having

to do with his professional matters, and all of which

were of a more or less confidential nature, and of

great value to him personally and to the practice

of his profession, and many of which were necessary

to him in the preparation and conduct of the cases

then pending in court, or about to be commenced

therein"; that the search was made "for no other

purpose or intent than to bring about an unlawful

and wholly unwarranted search of the office of

relator to obtain papers, memoranda, letters, files

and things which might be used by those making

such search in the preparation of cases now pending

or about to be commenced." It was further alleged,

that if the papers were not impounded under process

of the court, those who held the same under such

search warrant would make unlawful use thereof,

and of the contents thereof, to the great and irrepa-

rable harm of relator. It was further alleged '*that

returns of such search warrants are not made as



required by law, but that the officer making such

search unlawfully withhold their return of such

warrants for unreasonable and wholly unjustified

periods of time, and that relator had reason to be-

lieve that in the instant matter no return would be

made to such warrant within the time prescribed

by law, or within any time within reason, and that

no hearing before the commissioner controverting

the basis for the issuance of said warrant could or

would be had within such period of time as to pre-

vent irreparable injury to relator"; that relator was

without any plain, speedy or adequate remedy in the

ordinary course of law, and that there was no appeal

to be had from any proceedings before such com-

missioner. Relator prayed, inter alia, that a writ

issue to the end and purpose that a review of all

proceedings before the commissioner be made, and

a time be fixed in the wi'it for the return of all such

proceedings, and for a hearing thereon, and that on

such hearing such relief be granted as to the court

might seem meet and proper in the premises. Rela-

tor also prayed, that a writ issue ordering and direct-

ing that, pending such hearing, the papers be im-

pounded with the Marshal or Clerk of the Court;

further, that an order issue restraining all officers.
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agents, and ])er9on6 whomsoever, into whose hands

said papers had eome, from making? any use thereof,

or of any Imowledp^e or infonnation gained tiiere-

from. (Transcript, pages 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6).

Upon presentation of this petition the court in-

vited the United States Attorney to appear therein,

that the court might have the benefit of argument.

After hearing had, the coui-t filed his decision

den^ying relator any relief. (Transcript, p. 16,

et seq.).

Subsequently, a formal order was entered in

accordance with the decision of the court. (Tran-

script, p. 27).

From this oi'der denying relief, relator has ap-

pealed to this court.

ASSIGNMENT OF EERORS.

1. The court erred in denying the petition filed

in this cause.

2. The court erred in not granting a wnt of

certioraui in this cause.

3. The court erred in not granting a writ of

certiorari, with ancillaiy orders of supersedeas, in

this cause.



4. The court erred in not granting the relief

prayed for in this cause.

5. The court erred in not granting any relief in

conformity with the petition in this cause.

ARGUMENT.

This is a case without exact parallel in the

books. Circumstances crying out for immediate

relief made it necessary that relator employ, or

attempt to employ, remedies seldom, if ever, em-

ployed in the manner attempted. Nevertheless, re-

lator feels the proceeding was justified upon prin-

ciple, and that the lower court erred in refusing

him its aid.

A better understanding of our theory may be

had if first the situation be jiresented nakedly.

Relator is a lav7}^er practicing his profession after

the manner of all lawyers. His offices are located

in Room 1026, L. C. Smith Building, in the City of

Seattle. He had in his office ''valuable memoranda,

papers, files, letters, receipts, bills and other papers

of importance, some of which belonged to him per-

sonally, some of which belonged to his clients and

had been entrusted to his care as an attorney, and

others of which were memoranda and papers having



to do witli his professional matters, and all ol' wliicii

were of more or less confidential natui'e and of great

value to liim ])ersunally and in the i)ractice of his

profession, and many of which were necessary for

him in the preparation and conduct of cases pending

in court, or about to be commenced therein." (Tran-

script p. 3.) Prohibition agents, brazenly and bold-

ly representing to a United States Commissioner

that relator and others were unlawfully dealing in

intoxicating liquor at relator's office, obtained a

search warrant to search the premises. They found

no liquor. But they rummaged the office, and car-

ried away with them an armful of papers of various

kinds, to be used not only as evidence in themselves,

but from which leads to other evidence would be

obtained. The proceeding was unlawful. No right

exists to search for evidence alone. {Goided vs.

U. S., 255 U. S. 298, 65 L. Ed. 647.) But the papers

were gone, and, unless they could be retrieved in-

stanter, irreparable injury would be done relator

and his clients. What to do? Any remedy to be

conceived of was no remedy at all, unless it carried

with it at least the immediate impoundment of the

papers, so that not only copies or memoranda thereof

could not be made of them, but that pi-yii]^ eyes
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should not even examine them. They could not be

replevied. (Sec. 25, Title 2, N. P. A.). Nor would

a summary proceeding lie ; for no cause was pending

in any court giving the court jurisdiction of the

subject matter; and the parties in possession of the

papers were not officers of the court, so as to be

reached in summary manner. (Weinstine vs. Attor-

ney General, 271 Fed. 673 ; Lewis vs. McCarthy, 274

Fed. 496; In re. Allen, 1 F. (2nd) 1020; U. S. vs.

Hie, 219 Fed. 1019.) What, then, was open to

relator ?

Relator launched a proceeding in the nature of

certiorari, to bring up for review the proceedings

of the United States Commissioner who issued the

search warrant. As ancillary to the certiorari pro-

ceedings, relator asked for supersedeas writs, to

impound, during such time as the court had under

consideration the review of the Commissioner's

proceedings, the papers seized under the search

warrant, and asked that the court by its process

prevent, while so having before it for review the

proceedings before the Commissioner, the use of

the papers and the use of any information gained

by a perusal of them. The theory upon which

relator proceeded was, that the search warrant pro-
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coeding was a nullity, because the Commissioner

exercised judicial, or at least quasi-judicial, powers,

in n matter in which his powers were limited, and

had exceeded his jurisdicticm in this: (a) he had

issued a search warrant, without a showing of prob-

able cause having first been made to arouse his

jurisdiction, and (b) he had issued a search warrant

void in law, which he was without jurisdiction to

do ; and the Commissioner having, through void pro-

ceedings, caused a certain status to exist, relator

believed that the reviewing court had power to issue

such ancillary writs of supersedeas, or in the nature

thereof, as would keep the status of the proceedings

before the judicial officer below exactly where it

was when the reviewing court took jurisdiction, so

that whatever decree the reviewing court might final-

ly make in the matter would be effective.

We will discuss these propositions in the order

in which they seem to arise logically.

DID THE COMMISSIONER EXCEED
HIS JURISDICTION?

Who and what is a United States Commissioner

we shall discuss later, when we come to discuss the

question of reviewing him. For the present, he is
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a creature of the statutes, invested with various

powers. What the statutes say he may do, he may

do without question. But being a creature of limited

powers, it goes without saying that he may do no

more than the statute says he may. No citation of

authority is necessary for a proposition so funda-

mental.

Among other things, he may issue search war-

rants; but only upon certain conditions precedent.

For instance, when affidavits or depositions are pre-

sented to him of a certain character, conforming to

the requirements of sections 10496i/4c, 10496i4d, and

10496i/4e of Comp. Stat. Supp. 1919, being sections

3, 4 and 5, of Title XI, of the Act of June 15, 1917,

(Espionage Act, search and seizure chapter). But

suppose no affidavits, or other showing, is made at

all? Clearly, under such circumstances, he has no

power to act ; and if he does issue a search warrant

under such circumstances he acts without jurisdic-

tion; because it requires a showing of some char-

acter before his jurisdiction is invoked. Let us

suppose, again, that affidavits are filed, and deposi-

tions are taken, but that these affidavits and deposi-

tions fall short of the requirements imposed by the

sections of the statute just ci^d. It is none the less
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true that the Comniis^inner exceeds his jurisdiction

if he issue a search warrant inider such circum-

stances, because it is only upon the tilinjr of affi-

davits or the making of depositions which confonn

to the requirements of the statute, that incite his

jurisdiction at all. The books are full of instances

where "motions to suppress evidence'* have been

presented, based upon an alleged insufficiency of

the showing of "probable cause." In many in-

stances these challenges have been upheld, and the

motions granted. "Wliat is the principle underlying

the granting of such motions? Nothing else than

that the Commissioner was without jurisdiction to

issue the search warrant in the given instance.

The AFFIDA^T^.

Now, let us look at the showing made in the

case at bar. The "application" for the search war-

rant was made by one Earl Coi-win, who describes

himself as a ''Federal Prohibition Agent," and is

found at pages 8 and 9 of the record. Beyond say-

ing that Jerry Finch (and six others, naming them)

on the ITth day of November, 1924, was, and is,

possessing and selling intoxicating liquor at 1026

L. C. Smith Building in Seattle, and that these
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premises were not a dwelling, no statement of any

character is contained in this application, though

alifiant "submits the attached affidavit and incorpo-

rates the same herein." This "application" is dis-

posed of by the decision of this court in U. S. vs.

Lochnane, decided Nov. 10, 1924, Case No. 4314,

which at the time of writing we do not find reported

in Federal advance sheets.

The "supporting affidavit" referred to in the

application is found at page 10 of the record. It,

too, is signed by same Earl Corwin—he "supports"

himself. We will take it up piecemeal.

"That on the 12th day of July, 1924, in the

City of Seattle, affiant heard Jerry Finch state

that he had intoxicating liquor in said premises
at 1026 L. C. Smith Building."
Will an allegation that one heard a lawyer say,

in July, that he had liquor in his office, be deemed

"reasonable cause" to believe he had it there in

November following? Indeed, that he ever had it?

"and has heard said Finch make the statement
on one or more times each month in August and
September, 1924."

This statement, if made, could no more than

excite a suspicion, and a search warrant can not

issue on suspicion.
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"and has licard said Finch ordor intoxicating
liqiuir very recently tu be iient to siiid laeuiises."

There is no showinp tliat it was deliverod, or

tliat affiant had any reawon to believe that it had

been.

**and has heard said Finch and Ohnstead,
Fletcher arrange at said premises for the traffic

of intoxicating liquor and said parties state

that the books and documents relating to the

said intoxicating liquor were in said premises,
and that some of said convei-sations were held

within less than thirty days last past, and that

affiant has heard some of the above parties make
arrangements with I'eputed bootleggers to meet
and transact business in said above premises
relating to the sale, transportation and posses-

sion of intoxicating liquor."

Never having had a chance to deny these allega-

tions, tliey must be takeji here as true, galling as they

are to the relator. But it is resi)ectfully urged that,

if true, they do not support an application for a

search warrant for liquor. If offered in evidence

at some trial, they might be competent to prove a

conspiracy, but they are not statements of facts

tending to show possession of liquor on the premises

at which the search warrant was aimed, and are

totally irrelevant to search warrant proceedings.

Taken as a whole, the application and affidavit

1

i
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are eloquent in that what they do not say. Having

had an opportunity to "hear" so much, it is amazing

that the affiant, either in his application, or in the

affidavit whereby he ** supports" himself, could not,

or did not, present some evidence from his sense of

sight. The care with which the affiant calls atten-

tion to "all furniture, safes, receptacles, cabinets,

desks, and equipment" of the office, in his applica-

tion, and the command in the search warrant set

forth at page 12 of the record, that he "diligently

investigate and search the same (relator's office)

and into and concerning said crime, and search the

])ersou of said above named persons, and from him

or her, or from said premises seize any and all of

the property, docmnents, paj^ers and materials so

used in or about the commission of said crime",

lends much force to the charge in relator's petition

(bottom p. 3, and page 4), "that the entii^e pro-

ceedings * * * were brought and are being prosecut-

ed * * * for no other purpose or intent than to bring

about an unlawful and wholly unwarranted search of

tlie office of your relator, to obtain papers, memo-

randa, letters, files and things which might be used

by those making such searcli in the preparation of

cases now ])pnding or about to be commenced, and
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was wholly witliout any lawful or just ])ui"])oro or

intent, was false, oppressive, eoneocted in deceit, a

subterfuge to gain unlawful ndvnntncre and a elear

abuse of the ]»i'oeess undei- wliicli said acti(»n was

taken."

We believe the affidavit to have been faulty to

the extent that no showing of probable cause was

made; hence the jurisdiction of the Commissioner

was not invoked.

The Search Warrant.

Next let us consider the search warrant. (Rec-

ord, p. 11). We have three objections to it. (1)

It was directed generally, not to a person by name,

but to three different classes of persons; (2) It was

directed to, inter alia, Federal Prohibition Agents;

and (3) It directed an investigation and search for

evidence.

(1) The warrant was directed generaUij, not

to a person hi/ name, hid to three different classes

of j>ersons. It read:

''To the Marshal of the United States for

the Western District of Washington and his

deputies, or either of them, and to any Federal

Prohibition Officer or Agent, or the Federal
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Prohibition Director of the State of Washing-
ton, or any Federal Prohibition Agent of said
State, and to the United States Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, his assistants, deputies,
agents, or inspectors."

Note, please, it ran not alone to the Marshal of

the District, and his deputies; but to any Federal

Prohibition Officer or Agent. That means to any

person of such character in the entire United States,

for the local agents were covered in the direction

"to the Federal Prohibition Director of the State

of Washington, or (and) any Federal Prohibition

Agent of said State." Also, the direction to the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, included his

entire corps of assistants throughout the United

States.

This is wrong, though we are unable at this

moment of writing to lay hands upon any authority

in the books. Our conviction, however, is borne of

the evils experienced in the present instance. Rela-

tor does not know, up to this time, to whom the

warrant was actually delivered, nor does he know

who has possession of his papers, actually or con-

structively. The warrant itself has never been re-

turned, nor the property seized turned in to the

Commissioner, or into any court. Inquiry made of

the perpetrators at the time the outrage was com-
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niitted olicited the information that they went niidci-

the names of "Earl Corwin," '*J. W. Simmons,'*

''Walter Jnsti'' and ''W. J. (Jriffith," hut whether

they were officers and of what class, or wliat not,

there is no record in this district to show. They

may even have heen outsiders called in to assist,

mider authority of the statute. (Comp. St. 1019,

Supj). 10496i/4g), and in no wise responsible for the

acts done. Had the warrant run "to John Jones,

United States Marshal, and liis deputies," or to

some other named officer, relator would know that

John Jones, or other named officer, was primarily

responsible for any act done under color of the

warrant, and if any redress w^as sought he would

know against whom to seek his remedy. Turning

to a decision of Judge Neterer, rendered Jan. 8, 1925,

not yet reported, this court may learn that relator

acting in behalf of one of his clients, one Roy 01m-

stead, sought to have so much of the papers taken

from relator's office as concerned Olmstead kept

from the grand jury room. The action was aimed

at the United States Attorney, to whom it was al-

leged, upon information and belief, the papers had

been delivered for the purpose of placing them be-

fore such grand jury. The Honorable United States

I
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Attorney stated in open court, upon the hearing,

that he did not have the papers, and, quite naturally,

Olmstead was denied the relief sought. This record

does not show that the papers got before the grand

jury, but this court can readily see our point. They

may travel around in circles, from one hand to

another, into the grand jury room and out, always

under cover ; and all due to the fact that the search

warrant fixed no single definite responsibility upon

any one. The Commissioner made possible the

execution of the warrant, but impossible the respon-

sibility therefor. A warrant of that character must

of necessity be void.

Strength is given this view from a reading of

Section 7, Title XI, of the Act of June 15, 1917

(10496i/4g)
:

"A search warrant may in all cases be
served by any of the officers mentioned in its

direction, hut hif no other person, except in

aid of the officer on his requiring it, he being
present and acting in its execution."

Note, in connection with the naming of the

officer to serve the warrant

:

U. S. vs. Syreh, 290 Fed. 820;

U. S. vs. Innelli, 286 Fed. 731

:
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U. S. vs. Mus(jnivc, 2i):\ Fed. 203;
Contra, Gandnau vs. U. S., 300 Fed. 21.

(2) The search warrant wa^ directed to Fed-

eral Prohibition Agents, inter (did. Besides being

directed to the United States Marshal and his depu-

ties, and to the United States Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, and his entire corps of assistants,

deputies, agents and inspectors, it also ran,

"to any Federal Prohibition Officer or Agent,
or the Federal Prohibition Director of the State

of Washington, or any Federal Prohibition

Agent of said State."

We contend the law does not permit a United

States Commissioner to issue a search warrant di-

rected to prohibition agents. If correct in this view,

the Commissioner exceeded his authority in so doing,

and his act was void for want of jurisdiction.

Section 25, Title II, of The National Prohibi-

tion Act, provides, inter alia,

n* » * ^Y search warrant may issue as pro-

vided in Title XI, of public law number 24, of

the Sixtv-tifth Congress approved June 15,

1917, * * * "

Section 2 of the same act and title says, in ])art:

"* * * Section 1014 of the Revised Statutes

of the United States is hereby made applicable
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to the enforcement of this act. Officers men-
tioned in said Section 1014 are authorized to

issue search warrants under the limitations pro-
vided in Title XI, of the act approved June 15,
1917."

Thus we have two provisions in the act itself

providing for a search warrant; one saying that it

may be issued "as provided in," the other, "under

the limitations provided in," Title XI, etc. Now,

Title XI, etc., is the "search and seizure" section

of the Espionage Act (Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1919,

Sec. 1049614a, et seq.), and there we find a provision

as follows:

"If the judge or commissioner is thereupon
satisfied of the existence of the grounds of the

application or that there is probable cause to

believe their existence, he must issue a search
warrant, signed by him with his name of office,

to a civil officer of the United States duly au-
thorized to enforce or assist in enforcing any
law thereof, or to a person so duly authorized
by the President of the United States, * * *"

Comp. St., 10496i/4f, 1919 Supp.

These provisions present the question squarely,

whether search warrants may be lawfully issued to

and served by "federal prohibition agents;" that

is, is a federal prohibition agent a "civil officer" of

the United States, within the meaning of these sec-
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tions? Tlic rclatcH- hclicxcs he is not; and if lie

is not, that the national prohibition act can not

he cnhu'^cd by interpretation to include iiini witiiin

that class.

What is a Federal Prohibition Agent, anyway?

There is no such official known to the law as

a "Federal Prohibition Agent,' 'the term being used

simply as a convenient designation foi- departmental

purposes.

Heaton vs. U. S., 280 Fed. 697 (C. C. A. 2nd
Cir.).

Their origin springs from Article II, Section 2,

of the Constitution, which reads in part as follows:

"But the Congress may by law vest the

appointment of such inferior officers as they

think proper in the President alone, in the

courts of law, or in the heads of departments,"
and the National Prohibition Act, Sec. 38, which
reads, in part:

"Sec. 38. The Commissioner of Internal

Revenue and the Attorney General of the Unit-

ed States are hereby respectfully authorized to

appoint and employ such assistants, experts,

clerks, and other employees, in the District of

Columbia and elsewhere, * * * as they may deem
necessarv for the enfoi'cement of the provisions

of the act * * *."
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No doubt the coiirt will take judicial notice of

the fact that the Attorney General has ncA^er yet

taken advantage of his power to appoint prohibition

a2,ents; that the api)ointment of the large corps of

assistants necessary for the enforcemnt of the prohi-

bition act has, so far, been left to the internal reve-

nue de])artment, rather than to the department of

justice.

The form of appointment of these prohibition

agents is usually as follows:

"No. United States Treasury Department

Internal Revenue Sei-vice, 1924.

This certifies that John Doe, of
,

is hereby employed as a Federal Prohibition
Officei' to act under the authority of and to en-

force the National Prohibition Act and acts

sui)plemental thereto and all internal revenue
laws relating to the manufacture, sale, trans-

portation, control and taxation of intoxicating

liquo]'S, and he is hereby authorized to execute

and perform all the duties delegated to such
officers by law.

D. H. Blair, Com'r Internal Revenue.

(Countersigned) R. A. Haynes,

Federal Prohibition Com'r."

Kcehn vs. U. S., 300 Fed. 493, at 506.

The duties of these prohibition agents are de-

fined by Section 2, of Title 2, of the Prohibition Act,

as follows:
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''The ('oiiiiiiissiuiu'i- ol' Internal J^'vcnuc,

his assistants, agents, and inspectors, shall in-

veatiijdtc and report viohitions of this act to the

United States Attorney for the disti'ict in wliieh

coniniitted, who is herein* ehaiged with the dnty
of prosecuting the offenders, subject to the di-

I'ection of the attorney geneial, as in the ease

of other offenses against the laws of the United
States; and such Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, his assistants, agents and ins})eetors,

may swear out warrants before the United
States Commissioners or other officers or courts
authorized to issue the same for the a})prehen-

sion of such offenders, and may, subject to the

control of the United States Attorney, conduct
the prosecution at the conunitting trial for the

purpose of having the offenders held for the

action of a grand jury » * * M

These sections, so far as we can discover, cover

the matter of their appointment and their duties.

Apparently, then, they are humble employees, eir-

gaged for the purpose of ferreting out violations

of the ])rohibition act.

Then why and how do we find these agents all

over the United States in possession of and freely

executing these drastic instruments of the law?

Search of the books reveals their right to do so has

been challenged no less than seven times.

U. S. vs. Keller, 288 Fed. 204;

U. S. vs. Syrek, 290 Fed. 820;
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U. S. vs. 0' Conner, 294 Fed. 584;
U. S. vs. Innelli 286 Fed. 731;
U. S. vs. Muscjrave, 293 Fed. 203;
U. S. vs. Lofjf'ehnan, 297 Fed. 472;
U. S. vs. Montalbano, 298 Fed. 667;
Keehn vs. U. S., 300 Fed. 493 (C. C. A.).

And we are disappointed to find that six out of

the seven cases sustains the agents in this claim of

power. The exception is U. S. vs. Musgrawe, above,

though a vigorous dissenting opinion by Judge An-

derson, in Keehn vs. U. S., above, adds great com-

fort to one whose reason casts his lot with the

minority. Each of the six cases grant that these

agents are not officers in the constitutional sense of

that term, and are not eo nomene entitled to execute

such warrants. But they grant them the power, by

interpretation. They profess to see in various sec-

tions of the prohibition statute, and in various com-

binations of such sections, justification for extend-

ing and enlarging section 6 of the Espionage Act

above quoted (Comp. St. 1919 Supp. 10496Vlf), to

include such agents. They do this in spite of the

])rovisions of the act itself, that a search warrant

may issue only "as provided in," and "subject to

the limitations provided in" said Section 6, and in

violence to the universal rule that search warrant

provisions shall be strictly construed.
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T\w able ()piiii()n of Judge Woodruff, in U. S.

vs. Mus(jrave, above, ami still moi"e vigorous dissent

of Judge Anderson, in Keehn vs. U. S., above, leave

little to he said in rebuttal of the majority, and anv

humble effort of ours would add no weight to what

they say, so we leave the argument to them, with

this added suggestion: Several of the courts refer

to Section 28 of the National Prohibition Art to

buttress their opinions. Should this court deem that

section at all controlling, we refer this court to

Smith vs. Gilliam, 282 Fed. 628, for an elaborate

exposition of the import of said section 28.

Note. In a final search for the last work on

this question, made since this point was developed

for the printer, the opinion of this court m Raine vs.

U. S., 299 Fed. 407, has fallen under the eye of the

writer for the first time. That case is squarely in

point, and decides tlie question against our conten-

tion. Such being the law, we bow to it, but the

writer can not refrain from expressing a regret that

before so much authority had accumulated upon

the point the minds of the various courts had not

been squarely focused upon the many evils to follow

such holding, of which the case at bar is so illumi-

nating.
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These agents are not under oath. Neither do

they furnish any bond. There is no provision in the

law for oath or bond. They, most of them, are fly-

by-nighters. They are here today, there tomorrow

—

hired today, fired tomorrow. They are, for the most

part, "under cover" men. They stay in one locality,

until they become known. Then their usefulness

ended, they are shunted to a different district, to

begin over again. Seldom do they go by their right

names, nor do they maintain the same assumed

name long. They are irresponsible financially, and

no one in a given district is responsible for their

acts, for they are employed from Washington. For

any evil they do there is no redress. They step into

some commissioner's office and obtain a search war-

rant. Nothing can stop them, provided they swear

to "reasonable cause." Then they sally forth. Once

the door of the Commissioner's office is closed behind

them, they become a law unto themselves. No power

on earth can control them. They run amuck with

their search warrant, taking what their own will

prompts them to take. But they don't show again.

They neither return the search warrant, nor bring

the property before any court. The Commissioner

is powerless in the premises, for the law has cloathed
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liini with no power. And now we have tlic district

courts confessing equal impoteney. (Besides de-

cision in the case at bar, see U. S. vs. Maresca, 266

Fed. 71:3; U. S. vs. Mathcs, 1 F. (2nd) 935; U. S.

vs. Ccmno, 286 Fed. 976; and also In rr Chin K.

Sinir. 199 Fed. 282.)

It may be, indeed, that Congress contemplated

giving such power to such irresponsibles ; but if

it did, one may be pardoned for thinking it was

poor policy.

{?>) Tlic fCdrrant directed cut investigation and

search for evidence.

This was clearly wrong. No right exists to

search for evidence alone.

Goulet vs. U. S., 255 U. S. 298, 65 L. Ed. 647;

Giles vs. U. S. (C. C. A.), 284 Fed. 208;
Veeder vs. U. S. (C. C. A.), 252 Fed. 414.

Lipsclmtz vs. Davis, 288 Fed. 974.

For the first and second reasons discussed, at

least, the warrant was void, and the Commissioner

exceeded his jurisdiction in issuing it.

WILL CERTIORARI LIE?

Granted that the Commissioner exceeded his

jurisdiction, will certiorari lies to review him? And
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will it afford a suitable remedy ? Before discussing

the question it is appropriate to consider what Unit-

ed States Commissioners are, and their relation to

the Federal Judicial System. It is remarkable how

little the subject has been touched upon in the books

and nowhere has it received exhaustive treatment.

What Is a United States Commissioner?

As they now exist, United States Commission-

ers are the successors of the Circuit Court Commis-

sioners, in vogue when we had a circuit court.

"It shall be the duty of the district court

of each judicial district to appoint such number
of persons, to be known as United States Com-
missioners, at such places in the district as may
be designated by the district court, which Unit-
ed States Commissioners shall have the same
powers and perform the same duties as are now
imposed upon Commissioners of the circuit

court. * * *"

2 U. S. Comp. St. 1333.

But is the Commissioner a court? Does he

"sit I" If so, in what court? Is he independent?

Is he reviewable? And if so, how? We will quote

from the books wherein we have found mention

made of his character and functions.

The first word upon the subject, apparently,
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was proiiouiicod in 18G() by Mr. Justice Field, Ciiruit

Justice for California (Fed. Case Ui^I'Af)), After

a hearing had before a United States Commissioner,

the Distriet Attorney proposed to dismiss certain

criminal ])roceedings contrar}- to ofdnioii of the

Commissioner, and the latter ap])eaied to the couit

for its opinion on the power of the District Attorney

so to do. Justice Field said, inter aJid:

''He (the Commissioner) is thus made a

magistrate of the goNcrnmcnt, exei-cising func-

tions of the highest im})ortance to the adminis-
tration of justice. * * * He has no divided re-

sponsibility with any other officer of the gov-

ernment; nor is he subject to any other's con-

trol. * * * We are clear that he must act uj)on

his own judgment of the law and evidence, and
not upon that of any oth(M' ])erson."

U. S. vs. Schumann, Fed. Cas. 16,235.

Not until 1894 did the Supreme Court of the

United States speak upon the subject. In United

States vs. Allred, decided in that year (155 U. S.

591, 39 L. Ed. 273), the Supreme Court set forth

in detail the powers of Circuit Court Commissioners

as those powers existed when that decision was

rendered. As the list of powers is long it will not

be copied here, but the court is respectfully cited to
j|

the case for the same. Having in mind the powers
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of Comniissioners as recited by the court, the court

then defined the status of such Commissioners in

these words:

"While the duties are thus prescribed by
law, and while they are, to a certain extent,

independent in their statutory and judicial ac-

tion, there is no law providing how their duties

shall be performed; and so far as relates to

their administrative action, we think they were
intended to be subject to the orders and direc-

tions of the court appointing them. As was said

by this court in Griffin vs. Thompson^ 43 U. S.

2 How. 244, 257, 11 L. Ed. 253, 258, 'there is

inherent in every court a power to supervise
the conduct of its officers, and the execution of

its judgment and process. Without this power
courts would be wholly im.potent and useless.'

While no expressed power is given over these

officers by statute, their relations to the court
are such that some power of this kind must be
implied. Though not strictly officers of the

court, they have always been considered in the

same light as masters in chancery and registrars

in bankruptcy, and subject to its supervision
and control."

U. S. vs. Allred, 155 U. S. 591, 39 L. Ed. 273.

A little later in the same year the same court

spoke of them in this manner

:

"That a Commissioner is not a judge of a
court of the United States within the constitu-

tional sense is appai'ont and conceded. He is

simply an officer of the Circuit Court appointed
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and roni()va})l(' In* that coiii't. * A [)rolimi-

nary cxainiiiation hd'oic him is not a i)r()C('('d-

ing in the court which appointed liini, or of any
court of the United States."

Todd i'.s-. U. S., 158 U. S. 278, 39 L. Ed. 982.

The Last expression of that court upon llie suh-

ject, so far as we are able to find, was written in

1902, wherein it was said

:

"The Commissioner is in fact an adjunct
of the court, possessing independent, tliough

subordinate judicial powers of his own."

Grhi vs. Shine, 187 U. S. 181, 47 L. Ed. 130.

Expressions from lower courts now follow:

**They (Commissioners) are not strictly

officers of the Circuit Court, but exercise some-

what independent powers. They may be coi/-

trolled by the court by general rules and by
the mandatory writs by which courts of su})erior

jurisdiction can control the actions of courts and
officers of inferior jurisdiction and powers."

U. S. vs. Harder}, 10 Fed. 802, at 803.

"They are not conservators of the peace
* * *. They are not ])rosecuting officers, but

exercise important judicial functions in pass-

ing upon questions involving the rights of the

government and the liberty of the citizen."

Same, at page 806:

"Commissioners have no power to punish
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for contemijt. But the coutuniacious conduct of
parties, witnesses and others guilty of such
conduct should be referred to the Circuit (now
District) Court."

Ex parte Perkins, 29 Fed. 900;
In re. Perkins, 100 Fed. 950;
U. S, vs. Beavers, 125 Fed. 778.

"Much of the fallacy in the reasoning on
this subject is founded on the assiunption that

a Commissioner holds a court. The assumption
is unsound and misleading. The Commissioner
holds no court. He acts as an arresting, ex-

amining and committing magistrate."

Ex parte Perkins, above, (29 Fed.), at p. 909;
In re. Perkins, above, (100 Fed.), at p. 954.

Commissioners may issue subpoenaes.

U. S. vs. Beavers, 125 Fed. 778.

"They were originally authorized to be ap-
pointed by the United States Circuit Courts for

the purpose of taking oaths and acknowledg-
ments. Their powers were subsequently in-

creased by various statutes and rules of court.

By Section 1014 of the revised statutes (Comp.
St. 1674) they were authorized to act as ex-

amining and committing magistrates in crim-
inal cases in any state 'agreeably to the usual
mode of process against offenders in such
states'."

U. S. vs. Beavers, 125 Fed. 778, at p. 779.

"The power of a Commissioner when sit-
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tin^ as a oriminal iiiaeistTatc, to issue su})])(K'-

nacs, has soiiu'timcs Ix'cn tliouj^lit to he a power
inlierent in his office, indei)endent of statute;

for thouifli he is not sfrirtli/ a court of ffie Uuit-

cd Slates (Todd vs. U. S., 158 U. S. 278, 15 Sup.
Ct. 889, 39 L. Ed. 982), he discharges judicitd

functions of <i^rave inipoi'taiiee, and in so doing
has no divided responsibiliti/ with any other

officer of the government, and is not subject

to any other's control."

Same, at 780, and cases cited.

"United States Commissioners are neither

judges nor courts, nor do they hold courts, al-

though sometimes they act, so far as jurisdiction

and poiver is conferred upon them, in a qu^m
judicial capacity.

'

'

U. S. vs. Tom Wall, 160 Fed. 207, at 208.

Citations upon the subject would not be com-

plete if special mention were not made of two New

York cases, U. S. vs. Maresca, 266 Fed. 713, decided

by Judge Hough, sitting in the Southern District

of New York, and U. S. vs. Casino, 286 Fed. 976,

decided by the same court, but with Judge Hand

presiding. It is impossible to do justice to either

by quotation, and the court is respectfully cited to

the original decisions. We shall have occasion to

refer to them again, w^hen we come to treat of certio-

rari as a remedy.

See, also,
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In re. Chin K. Shue, 199 Fed. 282.

All of the cases from which we have quoted,

except the two New York cases just cited, were

decided before the National Prohibition Act took

effect. We think it desirable to consider that act

as having a possible bearing upon the subject, for

we believe it fair to say that the Prohibition Act

has enlarged the functions of the Commissioner, so

that now, if not before, he acts in a judicial capacity,

or as a new tribunal having limited jurisdiction.

To show the point, we quote some of the sections

taken from the Espionage Act, the search and seiz-

ure sections adopted by the Prohibition Act

:

"If the * * * Commissioner * * * is satisfied

of the existence of the grounds of the applica-

tion or that there is a probable cause to believe

their existence, he must issue a search warrant
* * * commanding him forthwith to search the

person or persons named, for the property speci-

fied, and bring it before the Commissioner."

Sec. 6.

"If the grounds on which the warrant was
issued be controverted, the * * * Commissioner
must proceed to take testimony in relation

thereto, * * *."

Sec. 15.
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*'If it appeal's that tlie property or {)aper

taken is not the same as that dcscrihcd in the

warrant, or that there is no piobahle eause for

believing- the existence of tlie grounds on wiiieh

the wanant was issued, the * * * Commissioner
must cause it to be restored to the person from
whom it was taken; but if it a])j)ears that the

property or ])ai)er is the same as that described
in the warrant and that there is pro})abk^ cause
for ])elievin^- the existence of the grounds on
which the warrant issued, then the * * Com-
missioner shall order the same retained in the

custody of the perscm seizing it, or to be other-

wise disposed of according to law."
Sec. 16.

Now, can it be said that an ofificer upon whom

has been conferred power to judicially determine

whether or not a search warrant should issue, and

before whom, upon the search warrant being re-

turned and the allegations of the application on

which it issued being controverted, a trial of issues

of law and fact may proceed, and a judgment or

final order be made thereupon, restoring or holding

property, does not exercise more than quasi judicial

functions? It seems to relator that by conferring

these powers upon the commissioner, Congress has

raised the commissioner in status to a special tri-

bunal.

Again,
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''The * * * fommissioTicr must annox the

atlidavits, search wari'aiit, return, iuventoiy,

and evidenee, and il' he lias not power to inquire
into tlie ofTense in respect to wliich the waiTant
issuiul he must at once lile the same, toj^etlier

with a copy of the record of his proceedings,
with the Clerk of the Court having power to so

inquire."

Sec. 17.

An officer exercising judicial functions, who is

required to certify his proceedings to another coui't,

there to he used in the prosecution of the offense

to which such proceedings relate, is in the very

nature of things a court; and a court inferior to the

one to whom he certifies his proceedings.

We have garnered the cases treating upon the*

question however slightly, in order to arrive at a

conclusion for ourselves. But no case having gone

deeply into the subject, and such as have touched

upon it at all being so out of harmony, our conclu-

sion is of little moment to a court charged with

responsibility to settle the (piestion. Judges Hough

and Hand, sitting in the same court, seem to have

gone fartherest toward final conclusion, and to have

given the subject deepest thought. But while both

agreed that proceedings before a commissioner wei-e

proceedings in the district court, beyond that their
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decisions are eonipletely out ol' harmony.

Will Certiorari Lie?

In U. S. vs. Maresca, 266 Fed. 713, hcroinbofore

referred to, Judge Hough concluded that a United

States Commissioner, acting in search warrant pro-

ceedings, is **a justice of the ])eace of the United

States" (p. 720) ; that in so acting, "he does it in

and as part of the proceedings of the district court"

(p. 723) ; that tlie commissioner, under such cir-

cumstances, is exercising a power equal to the power

of the district court, because the search warrant

statute entrusts the issuance of the warrant to the

commissioner and to the district court in common;

therefore the commissioner can not be reviewed by

the district court, any more than one judge can

review the proceedings of any other judge sitting

in the same court (p. 724) ; therefore, certiorari does

not lie (p. 722), and the only remedy is a writ of

error from the commissioner to the Circuit Court

of Appeals (p. 724).

But in U. S. vs. Casino, 286 Fed. 976, Judge

Hand, sitting in the same court three years later,

had the same question before him, and he took occa-

sion to comment upon the Maresca case. He assumed
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witlioiii qiiestiou that the commissioner's proceed-

inu:s were in the district court, and that the latter

uiii;lit take judicial notice of them (p. 978). He fol-

lowi'd this hy holding that such proceedings were

"a * preliminary stage' to an inquiry wliicli the

court nuist eventually determine" (p. 981). That

certiorari, whether it lie or not, was unnecessary;

that a "motion," on notice to the district attorney,

would present the question for consideration; and

he disposed of the matter instanter (p. 981). la

conclusion, however, he indulged the hope that the

matter might be carried to the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, that the question of proper practice might be

authoritatively settled. Apparently this hojie was

not realized, and the practice remains unsettled.

If Judge Hand was right, that conunissioner's

procrrdings are proceedings in the disti'ict court,

and may be corrected or reviewed upon motion, with

notice to the United States attorney, then i-elator has

been making something hard out of something vei*y

easy. Even the ancillary- relief sought lay at hand,

in plain sight and am])le, for in the fn.fino case

JudLTc Hand luled, ''An order may pass, (luashing

tlie warrant and directing tlie liquor to be returned

to the petitioner. Whcx'vcr holds the li(|n(>!'s at the
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prosoiit time is subject t<» tlic order ol' this cnint

iiiidei" Section 25. The orthM* will piiiii.irily u^o

aj^ainst the ]>roliibition a^ent making the seizui-e;

if lie has delivered the goods to some other official,

the order will direct the latter to make the ictnrn."

(]). 981). That is all relator desired; an ordei' t(»

pass quashing the warrant and directing the papers

to be returned to petitioner; that whoevei- held them,

held them subject to the order of the court; that

this order go primarily against the prohibition

agents making the seizure; and if they had delivered

them to some one else then the order to direct the

latter to make the return.

If such is the law, then the lower court was

in error in denying relator the relief sought. True,

we styled our proceedings "certiorari," but it

makes no difference by what term the proceedings

are called. The facts were plainly stated, entitling

relator to relief, and the prayer had the usual

alternative, "for such other and further relief as

may seem meet and proper in the premises accord-

ing to equity."

Rut if such is not the law, and some plenary

proceeding is necessary, does certiorari lie. Judge
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Hough to the contrary notwithstanding?

The statutes of the United States at one time

provided in specific terms for the writ of certiorari.

(Vol. 2, Rev. St., p. 1294, Sec. 542, et seq.). But

these sections were repealed by the Judicial Code

of 1911. (Jud. Code, Sec. 297, Comp. St. 1274). In

lieu thereof Congress enacted as follows:

"The supreme and the district courts shall

have power to issue writs of scire facias. The
Supreme Court, the circuit court of appeals,

and the district courts shall have power to issue

all writs not specifically provided for by stat-

ute, which may be necessary for the exercise

of their respective jurisdictions, and agreeable
to the usages and principles of law."

R. S. 716, Jud. Code, 262; Comp. Stat. 1239.

The general right of district courts to issue the

write of certiorari is recognized In re Chettvood, 165

U. S., at p. 461, 41 L. Ed. 782. (See U. S. vs.

Maresca, 266 Fed. 713, at 722).

"The decided weight of authority supports
the proposition that the common-law writ of

certiorari may be awarded to all inferior tri-

bunals, where it appears that they have ex-

ceeded the limits of their jurisdiction, or in

cases where they have proceeded illegally, and
no appeal is allowed or other mode provided for
reviewing their proceedings."
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5 R. C. L., ''Gci-tiuraji," Sec. 4, p. 251.

'*As a o^cncral iiilc the coiiinion law writ of

certiorari may be awardi'd to all infei-ior tri-

bunals and jurisdictions, where it appeju's that

they have exceeded the luiiits of their juiisdic-

tion, or in cases where they have proceeded
illegally, and no ap})eal is allowed or other mode
provided for reviewing their proceedings.

Therefore an appellate court may grant a writ

of certiorari to bring up for review a search

wai'rant and the proceedings in which it has
been issued, and may quash tlie warrant if it

is shown to have been issued improperly. And
it has been heJd that certiorari lies to review
the action of a justice of the peace without jur-

isdiction in issuing a search warrant not author-

ized by statute, even if there is a remedy by
appeal."

24 R. C. L., "Search and Seizure," Sec. 14,

p. 711.

Function of Writ of Certiorari.

The office of the writ is to bring to a superior

court for review the record and proceeding of an

inferior court, officer, or a tribunal exercising judi-

cial functions, to the end that the validity of the

proceedings may be determined, excesses of juris-

diction restrained, and errors, if any, corrected.

6 Cyc. 752, and cases cited.

When a new or summary jurisdiction is created,
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the proceeding so authorized, whether in court or

not, if of a judicial or quasi judicial character, and

not subject to review by writ of error or appeal,

may be removed to and reviewed by a superior court

by virtue of this writ (certiorari).

5 R. C. L., p. 253.

Parks vs. Boston, 8 Pic. (Mass.), 218, 19 Am.

Dec. 322, 40 A. S. R. 30.

It is not a proceeding agadnst the tribunal, or

any individual composing it: it acts upon the cause

or proceeding in the lower court, and removes it to

the superior court for reinvestigation.

11 Cor. Jur., p. 89, Sec. 2B.

So it has been held that certiorari will lie to all

tribunals which are called extraordinary and spe-

cial, in contradistinction to the ordinary and com-

mon courts established for the trial of criminal of-

fenses and the determination of private rights.

11 Cor. Jur., p. 98, Sec. 24F.

The Supreme Court of the United States in a

case not in point upon the facts, but which involves

a discussion of certiorari and its office, said:
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''Certiorari always lias bct'ii r(H'u<;niz('(l in

the district as an a|)j)('al j)r()('ess foi' i-cvicwing

the proceedings in a subordinate tri])unal when
it lias ])rocee(lcd, or is ])rocee(liii<^ to judgment
without lawful Jurisdiction (citing several

cases). And the power to em])loy the wiit in-

heres in the Supi'eme rcuirt of the distiict as

possessing a genei-al conunon law juiisdiction

and supervisory control over inferior tiihunals,

analagous to that of the King's bench. * * *

The wi'it lies to inferior courts and to special

tribunals exercising judicial or quasi judicial

functions, to bring their proceedings into the

supei-ior coui't, where they may be reviewed
and quashed, if it be made jilain to appear that

such inferior coui't or special tribunal had no
jurisdiction of such matter, or had exceeded its

jurisdiction, or had deprived a party of a right

or imposed a burden upon him or his property
without due process of law (citing several

cases).

Hartranft r.<?. MalJomu/, 247 U. S. 295, 62 L.

Ed. 1123, at 1126.

Under their supervisory powers courts of gen-

eral jurisdiction exercise, by writ of certiorari, a

control over all inferior jurisdictions however con-

stituted, which are vested with power to decide on

personal or property rights, and whatever their

course of proceedings:

6 Cyc. 770, "A," and cases cited.
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The court is the only necessary party respond-

ent in a proceeding to review its order.

6 Cyc. L. d Pro., p. 776 (B).
Baker vs. Shasta Co. Sup. Ct., 71 Cal. 583.

Review of Search Warrant Proceedings hy
Certiorari.

In ex parte Oklahoma, 220 U. S. 191, 55 L. Ed.

431, the Supreme Court of the United States held

that a writ of certiorari to bring up for review a

search warrant and the proceeding in which it is-

sued was a proper remedy, and not prohibition, and

that on certiorari the search warrant proceeding, if

shown to have been issued improperly, might be

quashed.

And it has been held that certiorari lies to re-

view the action of a justice of the peace in issuing

a search warrant not authorized by statute, even

if there is a remedy by appeal.

White vs. Wager, 185 111. 195, 57 N. E. 26,

50 L. R. A. 60.

In the Canadian courts exercising common law

jurisdiction the right to review search warrant pro-

ceedings by certiorari was upheld in the case of

Rex vs. Kehr (Ont.), 6 Ann. Cas. 612.
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The only cases to the contrarv wiiieh relator has

been able to find, after a search of the books bearing

on tlie question, are the two cases,

Farrow vs. Sprimjer, 57 N. J. L. 353, 31 Atl.

Rep. 215;

Lynch vs. Crosley, 134 Mass. 313.

These two cases are stii generis: In the Massa-

chusetts case the court held there was an adequate

remedy under the statutes of that state. In the New

Jersey case, it should be held in mind that the laws

of the state embody prior equity i)ractice under

which a court may make an equitable ruling for the

instant case before it, and the court held that the

remedy by a suit for damages would give substantial

relief to the petitioner there.

ANCILLARY MATTERS.

We had asked for the impoundment of the

papers, and an order restraining their use or the use

of an3^ information gained from a perusal of them.

The lower court was much perturbed over these

requests. He feared, to use his own words, that

such an order would "cause the court to appear

ridiculous," being of the opinion that he could not
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control parties not officers of the court nor parties

to the proceedings.

Relator believes that if the lower court has

power to review at all, and should enter an order

taking jurisdiction for that purpose, then if he find

the commissioner's proceedings are a nullity, he has

full power to enter such orders in the premises as

are necessary to gi'ant effective relief. In other

words, if he takes over the proceedings at all, the

situation becomes the same as though he had started

the search warrant proceedings himself. Had he

started them, no doubt he would have power to finish

them.

We do not entertain the same misgivings he

does about controlling prohibition agents, because

they are not officers of his court. If he has juris-

diction of the proceedings at all, then he can control

them, for in that event they are '* officers" of his

court. They are the ones armed with the search

warrant. Whether they be "officers" of the court,

or "adjuncts," "arms," "agents," servants," or by

what name they be called, makes no difference. They

were sent forth with the writ. Then they can be

recalled, or otherwise controlled, not because they

are officers in fact, but because they were the agency
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used to cxeeute the warrant of the court.

Impoundment of j)apers is recognized practice.

U. S. vs. Mills, 185 Fed. 318;
U. S. vs. McHie, 196 Fed. 586;
U. S. vs. Moundaii, 208 Fed. 186;
Silverthonie Lumber Co. vs. U. S., 251 U. S.

385, 64 L. Ed. 319.

IN CONCLUSION.

The prohibition agents have now had possession

of relator's papers for so long a period that to

impound them now would not be the remedy that it

would have been if done before they had had ex-

haustive use of them. Nevertheless, relator is on-

titled to have them back, and such relief as the court

can afford against the use of them and any informa-

tion obtained from them, and we ti'ust this court will

see its way clear to instruct the lower court to grant

such relief as relator is clearly entitled to.

Respectfully submitted,

J. L. FINCH,

Attorney for Appellant.

1026 L. C. Smith Building,

Seattle, King County, Washington.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On November 25, 1924, the appellant filed in the

District Court an amended petition for writ of

certiorari, setting out the facts that a search war-

^



rant had been issued by the United States Com-

missioner, that the search warrant had been served

and executed by prohibition agents of the United

States, that certain documents had been taken

from the possession of appellant, and prayed as

follows:

"Wherefore your relator prays, that a writ issue

to the end and purpose that a review of all pro-

ceedings had before said respondent in the pre-

mises be made, and that a time and place be fixed

in said writ for the return of all such proceedings

to this court and for a hearing thereon, and that

on such hearing such relief be granted as to this

court may seem meet and proper in the premises.

And your relator further prays that said writ direct

and order that pending a hearing on such return

all proceedings before the respondent upon such

matter be stayed, and further direct that all papers,

books, files, letters, receipts, memoranda and other

things taken and seized under such search warrant

be forthwith delivered up to the Marshal or Clerk

of this Court or such other custodian as may be

named in said wTit so to be impounded until final

order be made herein, and further order and re-

strain that until such final determination be made
in the premises, all officers, agents and persons

w^homsoever into whose hands the said papers, files,

memoranda, and other things so taken and seized

under such warrant have come desist and refrain

from disclosing or in anywise making use of any

knowledge, information or thing learned from any

examination thereof by them made."
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Which petition and prayer was denied by the

District Court, upon the ground that it had no

jurisdiction.

ARGUMENT

The District Court has no inherent power to re-

vieiv the issuance of a search warrant by United

States Commissioner.

The District Court is a creature of the Constitu-

tion and laws of Congress and has no power such

as is expressly granted, or necessarily implied from

the language of the statute creating. The authority

to grant a search warrant is found in Section

104961/4-b of the Compiled Statutes of the United

States, which is as follows:

''A search warrant authorized by this title may
be issued by a judge of the United States District

Court * * * or by a United States Commissioner
* * * n

The District Court's power and the Commission-

er's power to issue a search warrant emanate from

a common source, wherein no more power is granted

to one than the other to issue a search warrant, and

only upon probable cause. In determining whether

this court has jurisdiction to entertain this petition

and grant a writ of certiorari to the commissioner,
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the nature of a writ of certiorari must be fully

understood.

"Certiorari: (is) a writ issued by a superior to

an inferior court of record, or other tribunal or

officer, exercising a judicial junction, requiring the

certification and return to the former of some pro-

ceeding then pending, or the record and proceed-

ing in some cause already terminated, in cases

where the procedure is not according to the course

of common law."

Bouvier's Law Dictionary.

Consequently, it is plain to be seen that the Dis-

trict Court in granting a writ of certiorari, would

be undertaking to review the actions of an of-

ficer who has as much power as the Judge of this

court, in the same instance, and the reviewing of

his actions would be merely duplicating the acts

of the commissioner. This court under the statute

aforesaid would not consider for a moment a simi-

lar action brought before one District Judge, to

review the acts of another. Why? Because they

have the same and equal powers to do the act com-

plained of.

In United States v. Maresca, 266 Fed. 722, the

court said

:

'The general right of this court to issue that writ

is recognized in Re Chetwood, 165 U. S. 461; but
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if used, there is an implication that it goes to a

tribunal, or at least an official, separate from, in-

dependent of, and in some way inferior and subor-

dinate to, the issuing court, unless it be used, as has

often been th ease, as an adjunct to some other

process, usually habeas corpusJ^

Further, the same court says

:

''That a certiorari may issue to an 'inferior court'

is undoubted, and the decision in White v. Wagar,
185 111. 195, goes upon this ground alone, for by the

law of that state it is said, a justice of the peace

is 'a court of limited powers.' But it does not fol-

low that a certiorari must issue, and as against a

magistrate exercising only the arresting and com-

mitting powers, it ought not to issue, and, unless

imposed by statute, cannot issue under customary

law, as is well and I think conclusively shown by
Magie, J., in Farrow v. Springer, 57 N. J. Law 353,

31 Atl. 215. There is no statutory imposition of

that remedy by Congress, and therefor in my
opinion it does not exist in this matter."

Consequently, it would seem that the only Court

having power to review the acts of a commissioner

would be an action brought in the Circuit Court

of Appeals. In a case well in point, Farroio v.

Springer, 57 N. J. L. 353, the court said:

"Will the court by writ of certiorari certify a

magistrate's proceedings? If it can do so it is con-

ceived that the writ will lie to review any warrant



for assault and battery, or larceny, or other crime

charged on oath; and the complaints and warrants,

which, by our criminal procedure are to be laid

before the grand jury will considered drawn into

this court, for there is no perceptible difference

between the violation of a man's liberty by his ar-

rest on a criminal charge and the violation of his

right of property by a search for goods, the pos-

session of which has been obtained by crime. * * *

My search has not disclosed any trace of the use

of the wnt of certiorari to remove the warrants of

a magistrate in cHminal cases or the proceedings

thereunder, prior to the finding of an indictment;

and the writ is then obviously used, not for the pur-

pose of review, but to remove the record with the

object of proceeding upon it in this court. * * My
conclusion is that a certiorari ought not to be al-

lowed to bring up a warrant of a magistrate issued

upon a complaint of a criminal natue. The deter-

mination to issue the warrant is not a final deter-

mination of the matter put in litigation by such

a complaint. Nor can that matter be pursued in

this court at that stage of the proceeding, but only

before the grand jury of the proper county. If

such a warrant has been issued by a magistrate

in a matter neither really not colorably within his

jurisdiction, the person aggrieved thereby may
recover damages from him in a civil action. If the

matter be colorably within his jurisdiction the per-

son affected by his action must await the action of

the grand jury upon the complaint which gives

color to the jurisdiction. The result is that this

writ should be dismissed, and no opinion will be

expressed as to the sufficiency of the complaint or

the correctness of the warrant."
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In Degge v. Hitchcock, 229 U. S. 170, the Court

said:

'The modern decisions cited to sustain the power

of the court to act in the present case are based on

state procedure and statutes that authorize the writ

to issue not only to inferior tribunals, boards, as-

sessors and administrative officers, but even to

the Chief Executive of a State in proceedings where

a quasi-judicial order has been made. But none of

these decisions are in point in a federal jurisdiction

where no statute has been passed to enlarge the

scope of the ivrit at common law^

If the Commissioner were in any sense a court he

would have to be appointed for life, and would have

jurisdiction in all matters that the District Court

is vested with.

Constitution, Article III, Sec. 1 and 2.

II. The United States DistHct Court has no au-

thority in law nor inherent power to review the acts

of a municipal officer of the Government unless

expressly provided by statute.

The function of a United States Commissioner in

issuing a search warrant is a ministerial and not

a judicial function.

Bates v. Payne, 194 U. S. 106;

Marquiz v. Frisbie, 101 U. S. 473;

Degge v. Hitchcock, 229 U. S. 162

;
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U, S. V. Maresca, 266 Fed. 723

;

U. S. V. Berry, 4 Fed. 779

;

The Mary, 233 Fed. 121;
U. S. V. CaMno, 28G Fed. 978;

Todd V. U. S., 158 U. S. 278;

U. S. V. Maresca, 266 Fed. 723.

In U. S. V. Maresca, supra, the court said:

'These considerations also lead to a denial of cer-

tiorari, for I do not need to be *made more cer-

tain' of what has been done. Are not all the writ-

ten records entitled in the court in which I am now
sitting? Remember that nothing but an act of Con-

gress can make an inferior court of the United

States, that no act makes a commissimief s court,

and that by tradition an examining and committing

magistrate, especially a justice of the peace, holds

a court, I am compelled to the conclusion that, when
a commissioner issues criminal process, including

a search warrant, he does it in and as a part of the

proceedings of the District Court."

"* * * But he does the act, not by virtue of any

grant of power to the court as such, but by grant

directly to him, and it is the same power which is

given by the same statutes, and given personally

to Justices of the Supreme Court and Circuit and

District Judges, each of whom may sit as magis-

trates, with the same and no other powers."

In U. S. V. Casino, supra, Justice Hand, in pass-

ing upon a motion for the returni of property, name-

ly liquor, said:
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"It is clear that the owner of property unlawfully

seized has, without statute, no summary remedy

for a return of his property. * * * In re Chin K.

Shu9 (D. C), 199 Fed. 282. He may have tres-

pass, or, if there be no statute to the contrary, re-

plevin; but just as in our law no public officer has

any official protection, so no individual hxis excep-

tional remedies for abose of power by such of-

ficers. We know no 'administrative law' like that

of the Civilians."

In U. S. V. Berry, supra, the court said, in speak-

ing of commissioners

:

''Indeed, they are not, and under the constitution

they cannot be, clothed with judicial power to hear

and finally determine any matter tvhatsoever. Their

duties relate only to the detention of the accused

until the charge against him may be formally pre-

sented to the court, and constitutionally tried. In

that they are not bound to hear more than the evi-

dence of the government, and they do not finally

determine any question touching the guilt or in-

nocence of the accused. Accordingly, it is said in

the books that the function of an examining magis-

trate is ministerial and not judicial.'^

The Court followed this doctrine in In Re Mary,

supi^a. In Degge v. Hitchcock, 229 U. S. 171, the

court said

:

"It is true that the Post Master General gave
notice and a hearing to the persons specially to be

affected by the order and that in making his rul-
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in^, he may be said to have acted in a (luasi-judicial

capacity. But the statute was passed primarily for

the benefit of the public at large and the order was

for them and their protection. That fact gave an

adminvitrative quality to the hearing and to the

order and was sufficient to prevent it from being

subject to review by writ of certiorari^

It is to be noted that the power to hear and enter-

tain such matters as were taken up in the Degge

case, supi^a, were expressly granted by statute, yet

the court said

:

'The Postmaster General could not exercise judi-

cial functions, and in making the decision he was
not an officer presiding over a tribunal where his

ruling was final unless reversed. Not being a jiulg-

ment, it was not subject to appear, writ of error, or

certiorari^

III. Inasmuch as the prohibition agents serving

the search warrant upon the ajypellant are not

joined as parties in the above entitled action and

were not officers of this court, the court hxis no

jurisdiction to grant the prayer for restraining

them.
Lewis V. McCarthy, 21A Fed. 496;

In re Chin K. Shue, 199 Fed. 282

;

U. S. V. Hee, 219 Fed. 1019.

IV. In issuing a search warrant the commission-

er does not act under the instructions of the Distmct
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Coiirt In In re Chin K. Shue, 199 Fed. 284, the

court said:

''No reason appears for saying that he acts by
the court's authority in performing such functions.

His authority to perform them comes from the stat-

utes, independently of the court which appointed

him."

Judge Neterer, in his opinion in the above en-

titled case, says:

'The relator invokes the original jurisdiction and
'prays a writ of certiorari,' an order of injunction

against persons not parties to this action, and the

impounding of papers, etc., seized under a search

warrant issued by the respondent, 'a United States

Commissioner,' and alleged to be in possession of the

parties who executed the warrant.

"Certiorari is a writ having several purposes;

one to enable a court of reviewing power to examine

the action of an inferior court ; another is to enable

the Court to get further information in an action

then pending before it for adjudication. L. M. A.

& C. R. Co. V. L. T. Co., 78 Fed. 659. It is a pro-

ceeding appellate in the sense that it involves a

limited review of the proceedings of an inferior

jurisdiction, Basanat v. City of Jacksonville, 18 Fla.

529; and lies only to inferior courts and officers

exercising judicial powers, and is directed to the

Court, magistrate, or board exercising such powers,

requiring the certification of the record in a matter

already terminated. People v. Walter, 68 N. Y.
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403; People v. Livingston County, 43 Barb. 232.

Its function is not to restrain or prohibit, but to

annul. Gault v. City and County of S. F., 122 Cal.

18 (43 Pac. 272). It is a revisory remedy for the

correction of errors of law apparent upon the rec-

ord, and will not lie where there is another remedy

except for want of jurisdiction. Farmington River

& Water Power Co. v. Co. Commrs., 112 Mass. 206;

La Mar v. Co. Commrs., etc., 21 Ala. 772; Thomp-
son V. Reed, 29 Iowa 117; Memphis & C. R. Co. v.

Grannum, 11 So. 468 (96 Ala.) ; McAloon v. License

Commrs. etc., 46 Atl. 1047; Saunders v. Sioux City

Nursery Co., 24 Pac. 532 (6 Utah). The scope of

the writ has been enlarged so as to serve the office

of a writ of error. Degge v. Hitchcock, 229 U. S.

162. If this Court has power to issue the writ

sought, it obviously could not, in this, an original

proceeding against the respondent, 'a United States

Commissioner * * *' enjoin strangers to this action,

U. S. V. Maresca, 266 Fed. 713, or require parties

not before the Court even though the warrant v/as

issued to and executed by them, to surrender and

deliver up property taken, nor direct an officer of

this court to pursue such parties, and take from

their possession documents, evidentiary or other-

wise, which may have been wrongfully taken.

'The Court, no doubt, has power to supervise the

conduct of its officers—Griffin v. Thompson, 43

U. S. 241—and a United States Commissioner,

while not strictly an officer of the court, may to a

degree be subject to its supervisory control. U. S.

V. Allred, 155 U. S. 591. His powers grew from

authority to take oaths and acknowledgments to
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that of an examining and committing magistrate

—

Sec. 1014, Rev. Stats.; U. S. v. Devers, 125 Fed.

778; Todd v. U. S., 158 U. S. 278—and while so act-

ing, discharged judicial functions and had *no

divided responsibility with any other officer of the

government,' U. S. v. Schuman, No. 16237 Fed.

Cases; U. S. v. Devers, supra. He performed quasi-

judicial functions and possessed such powers as

were especially conferred. U. S. v. Tom Wah, 160

Fed. 207. He has no power to punish for con-

tempt. Ex perte Perkins, 29 Fed. 900 ; In Re Per-

kins, 100 Fed. 950 at 954. The Espionage Act con-

fers special powers in providing for the issuance

of search warrants and pi^escribes the procedure

with relation thereto.

Sec. 1049614-a, Comp. Stats.
—

'A search warrant
* * * may be * * * issued by a judge of the United

States District Court or * * * by a United States

Commissioner.

''It is obvious that a complete procedure is pro-

vided. No supervisory power or appellate jurisdic-

tion is given to the District Judge. If the Court

may review, it must be because of inherent power.

The power of the commissioner of the issuance of a

search warrant is equal to that of the District

Judge. The power of each emanates from a com-
mon source. The Congress has the power 'to con-

stitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court.'

U. S. Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 8, Clause 9; Art.

3, Sec. 1. The power to create implies the power
to limit the jurisdiction. U. S. v. Hudson, 11 U. S.

32 (7 Cranch). The Federal Court is of limited

jurisdiction, and has no power except such as is



expressly granted or necessarily implied. Turner v.

Bank of N. A., 4 Dell. 9. Within this limitation it

is a court of general jurisdiction. Toledo S. L. &
W. R. Co. V. Peruchie, 205 Fed. 472. The District

Courts have power to issue writs not especially

provided for by statute which may be necessary for

the exercise of their respective jurisdictions and

agreeable to the usages and principals of law. Comp.

Stats., Sec. 1239. Rev. Stats. Sec. 716.

*'Can a District Judge, without statutory au-

thority 'agreeable to the usages and principles of

law' by certiorari review a 'search warrant' pro-

ceeding of a United States Commissioner, who is

given equal power by the Congress? If so, can one

District Judge review the act of another District

Judge in like manner? It is plain, however, that

the Commissioner proceedings have not been con-

cluded and that the relator has not exhausted his

remedy before the Commissioner.

"The office and history of a United States Com-
missioner is clearly given by Judge Hough in U. S.

V. Maresca, supra. While the Court has the right

to issue the writ, In Re Chetwood, 165 U. S. at 462,

Judge Hough in U. S. v. Maresca, supra, said:

" 'It does not follow that a certiorari must issue,

and as against a magistrate exercising only arrest-

ing and committing powers it ought not to issue,

and unless imposed by statute cannot issue under
customary law, as is well and I think conclusively

shown by Hagie, J., in Farrow v. Springer, 57 N.

J. L. 353, (31 Atl. 215). There is no statutory

imposition, in my opinion, it does not exist in this

matter.'
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''He also held that a United States Commission-

er, under the present law, in issuing a search war-

rant exercised the powers of the District Court

(104961/4-a, supra), and while so acting, 'was sit-

ting in the District Court' and the law seems to so

read. He also said at page 723

:

" The view that this entire matter of issuing a

search warrant and then directing the return of

what was seized thereunder is a district court's

proceeding, is confirmed by study of the nature and

history of the case reported as Veeder v. United

States, 252 Fed. 414' (certiorari refused 246 U. S.

675).

and that a writ of error would lie to the Circuit

Court of Appeals from the Commissioner's act,

and denied the motion to return property taken be-

cause the proceeding:

Hi* * * ^^g -j^ ^l^g district court by a judicial

officer, subordinate, but independent, sitting as a

committing magistrate, having equal power with

any Judge authorized to hold a District Court.'

"Judge Hand in U. S. v. Casino, 286 Fed. 976,

at 979, after referring to U. S. v. Maresca, supra,

held that the United States Commissioner, in issu-

ing a search warrant, acted in a ministerial capa-

city, and the writ would be improper and at page
981 said:

" 'It is clear that certiorari, assuming that this

court has power in a proper case to issue that writ

(citing cases) is not necessary, and indeed, if the

action of the commissioner be not judicial, the
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common-law writ, which is all that could go in any

event, would be improper.'

''The writ, if this Court has power to issue it, is

not necessary, and in my opinion would be improper.

Plaintiff relator has other adequate remedy.

"From any viewpoint of approach the petition

must be denied."

In appellant's brief there is quite an extensive

ai'gument on the question whether the Commission-

er exceeded his jurisdiction in issuing said search

w^arrant. This question is not before the court

for the reason that the Government entered a spe-

cial appearance only for the purpose of objecting to

the jurisdiction of the Court. Consequently, the

merits of the case are not in issue. The proper

remedy for the appellant in this case is on a motion

to suppress, which rights he still has, and has not

been denied them.

Respectfully submitted,

THOS. P. REVELLE,
United States Attorney,

C. T. McKINNEY,
Assistant United States Attorney,

Attoi^neys for Appellee.
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF ATTOENEYS
OF RECOED.

Messrs. WALLACE & AMES, Mills Bldg., San

Francisco, Calif.,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

Messrs. EEDMAN & ALEXANDEE, Aetna Bldg.,

San Francisco, Calif.,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.

In the District Court of the United States in and

for the Northern District of California, Second

Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONAED CHENEEY, as Administrator With

the Will Annexed of the Estate of EDITH
P. CHENEEY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYEES' LIABILITY ASSUEANCE
'COEPOEATION, LIMITED, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

THIED AMENDED COMPLAINT FOE EE~
COVEEY UPON LIFE INSUEANCE
POLICY.

Now comes plaintiff above named and leave of

Court having been first had and obtained, files this
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liis third anieiidcd complaint, and for cause of

action against tl»c defendant above named alleges:

I.

That at all times mentioned herein the defendant

al)ovo named was and is a foreign corporation

organized under the laws of the Kingdom of Great

Britain, and qualihed to do business as a for-

eign corporation in the State of California, with

its princii)al ])lace of business in said state,

in the city and county of San Francisco; that said

corporation has for its principal purpose the writ-

ing of Life and Accident Insurance, and at all times

mentioned herein was and is engaged in the trans-

action of the business of Life and Accident Insur-

ance in the State of California.

II.

That on or about the Hth day of June, 1917,

Leonard Chenery and defendant entered into a con-

tract of insurance, whereby [1*] the defendant

on said date made and issued its policy of insur-

ance in writing })earing No. 389194 insuring

Leonard Chenery under the provisions of said

policy upon his life for the principal sum of Seven

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) and

against accident and also insuring Edith Chenery,

the sole beneficiary named in said policy upon her

life in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,-

000.00) and against accident, as is more particularly

set forth in said policy of insurance, copy of which

is attached hereto, marked Exhilnt "A" and made

a part hereof as if herein expressly stated; that

•Pago-number appearing at foot of page of original certified Tran-

script of Record.
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tluMTafti'r said policy of insuraiico was renewed

from year to year l»y the said defendant and tlie

])laintilT herein hy wiitten aj2:reement and eertiticate

of renewal sliowin*; date of payment of premium

and date of renewal ; that on tlie 213d day of June,

H>'J2, said poliry was so renewed by the defendant,

and the premium re(piired to he ])aid for sueh re-

newal was paid l)y the plaintiff herein, and said

policy of insurance was continued in force and

effect fi-om noon on tlie 5th day of July, 1922, up

to noon on the 5th day of July, 1923, as more par-

ticularly appears from the certificate of renewal

of said |)(»licy, a copy of which is hereto attaclied,

marked Exhibit "B" and made a part hereof with

the same foi'ce and effect as if herein expressly

stated; that thereafter, to wit, on the 25th day of

June, 1923, said policy was so renewed by the de-

fendant, and the premium required to be paid for

such renewal was paid by the plaintiff herein, and

said policy of insurance was continued in force

and effect from noon on the 5th day of July, 1923,

uj) to noon on the 5th day of July, 1924, as more

])a]-ticularly appears from the certificate of renewal

of said policy, a copy of which is hereto attached,

marked Exhibit **C" and made a part hereof with

the same force and effect as if herein expressly

stated.

ITT.

That from and after the said 14th day of June,

1917, Edith [2] Chenery, also known as Edith P.

Chenery, was and continued to be the sole benefi-

ciai-y undcT- the terms and provisions of said policy
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(>r insurance and extensions thereof- up to and in-

cluding the 16th day of June, 1923, the date of her

death as hereinafter set out.

IV.

That Edith P. Chenery died on or about the 16th

day of June, 1923; that thereafter proceedinj^s were

had for. the probate of the estate of said Edith P.

Chenery in the Superior Court of the State of

California, in and for the city and county of San

Francisco, and on the 12th day of July, 1923, the

plaintiff herein was duly api)ointed and (qualified

as administrator with the will annexed of Edith

P. Chenery, deceased ; that the plaintiff at all times

since has been and now is the duly qualified and

acting administrator with the will annexed of the

estate of Edith P. Chenery, deceased.

V.

That Edith P. Chenery, the beneficiary referred

to under said provision, at the time of her death

was over the age of eighteen years, and under the

age of sixty years, and at the time of her death

was in sound condition mentally and physically;

that the said Edith P. Chenery met her death solely

and independent!}' of all other causes, through ex-

ternal, violent and accidental means, and not by

suicide, while a passenger in a public conveyance

provided by a common carrier for passenger ser-

vice in the following manner, to wit: That on said

16th day of June, 1923, the said Edith P. Chenery

was a passenger for hire in a motor bus [3] op-

erated by one J. Ward as a public conveyance and

common carrier upon a regular route between the
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towns of Clevedoii and Papakura, in the State of

New Zealand, Commonwealth of Australia, for a

rognlar rate of hire; that while said public con-

veyance was being operated as aforesaid upon said

route, and while said Edith P. Chenery was a pas-

senger and was in said public conveyance, said

public conveyance fell over an embankment into

a stream of water at the bottom thereof and the

said Edith P. Chenery was crushed and drowned

in said stream of water while said Edith P. Chen-

ery was a passenger and was in said conveyance.

VI.

That within thirty (30) days from and after the

16th day of June, 1923, the date of the death of

said beneficiary, the plaintiff gave written notice

and proof of said death to the defendant; that

more than sixty (60) days had elapsed since the

giving of said written notice first hereinabove re-

ferred to, and that more than sixty (60) days had

elapsed since the furnishing of said proof of death

hereinabove referred to before the filing of the

original complaint in this action against said de-

fendant (m the 27th day of December, 1923; that

the defendant on the 18th day of December, 1923,

in writing notified this plaintiff that it denied all

liability under said polic}^ by reason of said death

of said Edith P. Chenery; that the plaintiff herein

has paid all of the premiums required by him to

be paid at the times and in the manner required

in said policy of insurance and said written ex-

tensions thereof; [4] that this policy has never
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l>een cancclli'd l>y the dofVndant iiy written notice

dclivirt'd to the assured and/or mailed to hini or

in any inannci- or at all, l)ut that the said policy

and said ext^'nsions thereof were in full force and

effect on said 16tli day of June, 1923, and ever

since have lieen and now are in full forec and effect.

\ 11.

That by reason of said death a 1(jss has occurred

under the provisions of said policy of insurance

in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00)

;

that i)laintiff has demanded that the defendant

pay said loss, but the defendant has wholly refused

and neglected, and still does refuse and neglect to

pay to the plaintiff the said sum of Five Thousand

Dollars ($5,000.00) or any part thereof, and the

whole of said sum is now due, owing and unj)aid

to plaintiff.

VIII.

That said Leonard Chenery, both as an individual

and as the administrator with the will annexed of

the estxite of Edith P. Chenery, deceased, has duly

performed all of the conditions on his part contained

in said policy required by him to be kept and per-

formed.

WHEREFORE plaintiff prays judgment against

the defendant in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000.00), together with interest thereon from

;and after the 16th day of June, 1923, together

with costs of this action.

WALLACE & AMES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff. [5]
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State of California,

City aiid County of San Francisco,—ss.

Leonard Clienery, being duly sworn, deposes and

says

:

That he is the plaintiff in the above action; that

he has read the foregoing amended complaint and

knows the contents thereof, and that the same is

true of his own knowledge, except as to such mat-

ters as are therein stated to be upon information

and belief, and as to such matters he believes it

to be true.

LEONARD CHENERY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day

of April, 1924.

[Seal] FLORA HALL,
Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

(Here follow Exhibits "A," "B" and ''C,'^

which are incorporated in the bill of exceptions.)

Service and receipt of a copy of the within 3d

amended complaint is hereby admitted this 19th

day of April, 1924.

REDMAN & ALEXANDER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed]: Filed Apr. 21, 1924. Walter B.

Maling, Clerk. By J. A. Schaertzer, Deputy Clerk.
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In the District Court of the United States in and

for the Northern District of California, Second

Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator, etc.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

ANSWER TO THIRD AMENDED COM-
PLAINT.

Comes now the defendant and answering the

third amended complaint denies and alleges as fol-

lows:

1. Denies that the alleged policy insured EMith

Chenery upon her life in the sum of five thousand

dollars ($5,000.00) or any sum, and against or

against accident, and in that behalf alleges the true

fact to be that the insurance, if any, accorded to

Edith Chenery is based upon Section H of the

policy of insurance referred to in the third amended

complaint, said Section H of said policy being en-

titled "Beneficiary Benefits"; and defendant al-

leges that it has no information or belief upon the

subject sufficient to enable it to answer whether

said Edith Chenery qualified for said Beneficiary

Benefits pursuant to said Section H of the policy,
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and therefore and upon that ground denies that she

qualified for the alleged or any benefits under said

Section H or that said beneficiary was insured pur-

suant to said Section H.

2. Defendant alleges that it has no information

or belief upon the subject sufficient to enable it to

answer the [7] allegations contained in para-

graph IV of the third amended complaint and

therefore and upon that ground denies each and

every allegation in said paragraph contained.

3. Said defendant alleges that it has no informa-

tion or belief upon the subject sufficient to enable

it to answer the allegations of paragTaph V of

the third amended complaint that at the time of her

death she was over the age of eighteen and under

the age of sixty years and at the time of her death

or at any time was in sound condition mentally

and physically and that said Edith P. Chenery met

her death solely and independently of all other

causes through external, violent and accidental

means and not by suicide, and therefore and on

that ground denies each and every of said allega-

tions; and denies that she met her death while a

passenger in a public conveyance or provided by

a common carrier for passenger service either as

alleged or otherwise; and denies that on the 16th

day of June, 1923, or at any time, said Edith P.

Chenery was a passenger for hire in a motor bus

operated by one J. Ward, or any one, as a public

conveyance and common carrier, or as a public con-

veyance or common carrier upon a regular or any

route between the Towns of Clevedon and Papa-
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kiira, in the State of New Zealand, 'Commonwealth

ut* Australia, or any place, iov a reiifular or any

rate of hire or otherwise. And denies that she

was at said time a passenj2:er in a motor bus op-

erated by one J. Ward or any person as a publie

conveyance and, or common carrier ui)on a rej^ular

or any route between the Towns of Clevedon and

l^apakura in the State of New Zealand, Common-

wealth of Australia, and for or for a regular or

any rate of hire; and said defendant alleges that

it has no information or belief upon the subject

sufficient to enable it to answer tlie allegations of

the third amended complaint that on the 16th day

'of June, 1923, the said [8] Edith P. Chenery

was a passenger for hire in a motor bus operated

by one J. Ward, either at the alleged or any place,

and for or for a regular rate of hire, and that while

said bus was being operated upon the alleged route

and while said Edith P. Chenery was a passenger

and was on the conveyance, said conveyance fell

over an embankment into a stream of water at the

bottom thereof and the said Edith P. Chenery was

crushed and drowned in said stream of water while

said Edith P. Chenery was a passenger and was in

said conveyance, and therefore and upon that

ground denies each and every of said allegations;

and denies that the alleged conveyance was a public

one and denies that said alleged conveyance was

being operated as alleged upon a regular route;

and denies that Edith P. Chenery was a passenger

in a public conveyance and denies that the alleged

conveyance which is alleged to have fallen over the
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embankment was a public conveyance, or operated

by a common carrier.

4. Denies that within thirty days from and after

or from or after the 16th day of June, 1923, the

date of the alleged death of said beneficiary, plain-

tiff gave written notice and, or proof of any death

caused in any manner covered by the policy of in-

surance and denies that more than sixty days had

elapsed since the furnishing of written notice and,

or proof of death caused in any manner covered

by the policy of insurance before the filing of the

original complaint against the defendant on the

27th day of Decem'ber, 1923, or at any time.

5. Denies that by reason of said death a loss

has occurred under the provisions or any provision

of said policy of insurance, or at all, in the sum of

five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), or any sum, and

denies that the defendant has neglected to pay the

alleged loss or any loss, and, or does still neglect

to pay to plaintiff the sum of five thousand dollars

[9] ($5,000.00) or any sum, and denies that the

whole or any part of said sum is now due, owing

and unpaid, or now^ or at all due or owing or un-

paid to the plaintiff. And defendant denies that

there is any sum or amount whatsoever due or

owing or unpaid or payable from it to the plain-

tiff, and denies that the plaintiff has any claim or

demand against the defendant or that said plaintiff

is entitled to any sum or amount from the defend-

ant whatsoever.

6. Denies that said Leonard Chenery both as an

individual and as or as the administrator with the
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Avill athu'hcd of the estate of EditU P. Chenery,

deceased, or othewise or at all, iias duly or at all

performed all of the (-(mditioiis on his part con-

tained in said policy recpiired by him to ))e kept

and performed or kept or perfomied.

WIIEHEFOKE, defendant prays to he hence

dismissed witli its costs.

I^EDMAN & ALEXANDER,
Attorneys for Defendant. [10]

State of California,

City and County of San Francisco,—ss.

C. V. Jensen, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says: That he is a member of Cbas. J. Okell & Co.,

General Agents in and for the State of California

of the defendant in the above-entitled action and

that none of the other officers of the defendant cor-

poration is in the State of California; that he has

read the foregoing answer to the third amended

complaint and knows the contents thereof and that

the same is true of his own knowledge except as to

matters therein alleged on information and belief

and that as to such matters he believes it to be true.

C. V. JENSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th

day of June, 1924.

[Seal] OLIVER DIBBLE,
Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

Service of the within answer to third amended

complaint admitted this 16th day of June, lf)24.

WALLACE & AMES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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[Endorsed]: Filed June 16, 1924. Walter B.

Maling, Clerk. [11]

(Title of Court and Cause.)

VERDICT.

We, the jury, find in favor of the defendant.

SAMUEL BRECK,
Foreman.

[Endorsed]: Filed November 11, 1924. Walter

B. Maling, Clerk. By J. A. Schaertzer, Deputy

Clerk. [12]

(Title of Court and Cause.)

JUDGMENT ON VERDICT.

This cause having come on regularly for trial

upon the 11th day of November, 1924, being a day

in the November, 1924, term of said Court, before

the Court and a jury of twelve men duly impaneled

and sworn to try the issues joined herein. Alden

Ames and Bradley L. Wallace, Esqrs., appearing

as attorneys for plaintiff and Jewel Alexander, Esq.,

appearing as attorney for defendant;^ and the trial

having been proceeded with and oral and documen-

tary evidence upon behalf of the plaintiff having

been introduced and the defendant having moved

the Court to instruct the jury to return a verdict in

its favor and the Court having granted said motion

and the jury having returned the following verdict

which was ordered recorded, namely: "We, the
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jury, Hnd in favor of tho clofendaiit. Samuel Brcn-k,

Forcinaii," and the Court having ordered that judg-

ment be entered in accordance with said verdict and

for costs:

Now, therefore, by virtue of the law and by rea-

son of the premises aforesaid, it is considered by

the Court that plaintiff take nothing by this action

;

that defendant go hereof without day and that said

defendant do have and recover of and from said

plaintiff its costs herein expended taxed at $43.20.

Judgment entered November lltli, lf)24.

WALTER B. MALING,
Clerk. [1?>]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Northern District of California, Second

Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator With

the Will Amiexed of the Estate of EDITH
P. CHENERY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corporation,

Defendant.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS ON BEHALF OF
PLAINTIFF.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on Tuesday, the

11th day of November, 1924, the above-entitled ac-
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tion came on regularly for trial before the above-

entitled court and a jur}^ Honorable George M.
Bourquin presiding, and the plaintiff herein be-

ing represented by Alden Ames and Bradley L.

Wallace of the firm of Wallace & Ames, attorneys

at law, and the defendant being represented by
Jewel Alexander of the firm of Redman & Alexan-

der, attorneys at law, thereupon the following pro-

ceedings were had and taken

:

After the impanelment of a jury, Alden Ames,
as counsel for plaintiff, made the opening statement,

and Jewel Alexander made the opening statement

on behalf of defendant.

The following witnesses were sworn and deposi-

tions read:

DEPOSITION OF LEONARD CHENERY, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

LEONARD CHENERY, called for the plaintiff,

sworn.

Mr. AMES.—Q. Mr. Chenery, you are the plain-

tiff in this action? A. Yes.

Q. And you are now and were at the time of the

commencement of this action the administrator with

the will annexed of the estate of Edith P. Chenery,

deceased? A. Yes. [14]

Mr. AMES.—I offer in evidence at this time a cer-

tified copy of letters of administration with will

annexed of the estate of Edith P. Chenery, deceased.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—No objection.

(The document was here marked Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit 1.)
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Mr. AMKS.—Q. Mr. Chenery, in Jiily, 1917, you

took out a })olicy

—

Mr. ALEXANDER.—The policy is also admitted,

your Honor.

Mr. AMES.—Very well. We will offer it in evi-

dence, and ask that it be marked Plaintiif's Exliibit

2, insunuice policy No. 389,914, of the Employers'

Liability Assurance Corporation. You will admit,

Mr. Alexander, that the premiums on that policy

have all been paid to date?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—That is admitted.

(The document was here marked plaintiff's Ex-

hibit 2.)

Mr. AMES.—Q. Edith P. Chenery, the benefi-

ciary named in that policy, was your wife?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And she died on or about the 16th day of June,

1923? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time she was in New Zealand, was

she? A. Yes, sir.

Q. She left here shortly before that date, did she ?

A. She left in April.

Q. In April of the same year? A. Yes.

Q. At the time that she left, that is the last time

you saw^ her, she was in good health, and in sound

condition, both mentally and physically? A. Yes.

Q, At the time of her death she was approximately

of the age of around 55, was she ? A. Yes.

Ql You were notified of her death by cable, were

you not? A. Yes.

Q. And shortly thereafter you notified Charles J.
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Okell & Co., the agents under this policy, of the loss,

did you? A. Yes.

Mr. AMES.—I will ask counsel to produce the

original letter [15] of July 6, 192a

The COURT.—I understand counsel admits all

these matters.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—There is no dispute as to

them.

Mr. AMES.—Then you will stipulate, Mr. Alex-

ander, that all matters relating to the giving of no-

tice of loss and the presentation of proper proof

were made by this plaintiff, and that there is no

dispute on any point in connection with that feature

of the case?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—I think that request is too

broad. We admit that notice was given, and the

forms of proof required by the policy were tendered

to the company. We do not dispute that fact.

The COURT.—Very well.

Mr. AMES.—And you admit, also, that on or

about the 18th day of December, 1923, you denied

liability on this policy in writing?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Yes, we did, pursuant to

the terms of the letter you have.

Mr. AMES.—I offer this letter in evidence, dated

December 18, 1923, from Charles J. Okell Co. The

signature on that letter, Mr. Alexander, was by a

duly authorized agent?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—A duly authorized agent of

the defendant corporation; there is no question

about that.
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(The tloeuiiient was hcic marked Plaintiff's Ex-

hi)jit 3.)

Ml'. A^^ES.—Q. And you are now elainiini^ by

virtue of your representation of the estate of Editli

P. Chenery tlie h»ss unch'i- this ])<)licy due t(^ her

death ?

Mr. ALEXAXDEK.—We ol)jeet to that question

as immaterial, irrelevant and ineompetent, and call-

ing for the legal conclusion of the witness.

The COURT.—He may answer.

A. Yes.

The COURT.—T understand from counsel there

is only one issue in the case, and that is siirroundiiig

the circumstances of the death, whether it is one

that brings the case witliin the conditions of the

policy. [16]

Mr. AMES.—Yes.

Q. As to what happened in Xew Zealand, you are

not able to testify? A. No.

Mr. AMES.—That is all.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—No questions.

DEPOSITION OF HILDA M. GRAVES, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

HILDA M. GRAVES, called for the plaintiff,

sworn.

Mr. A3IES.—Q. Mrs. Graves, your name was

formerly Mrs. Hilda Hart ? A. It was.

Q. Aiid that is the name that you were known by

in the year 1923. A. Yes.

Q. You kiiew Mrs. Chenery during her lifetime?
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A. I did.

Q. You are no relative of the family at all, are

yon? A. No.

Q. Were j^ou a visitor at the home of Mrs. Hum-
phries Davies in New Zealand during the month of

June, 1923? A. I was.

Q. And at that time was Mrs. Chenery there ?

A. Yes.

Q. On that occasion you, together with Mrs. Chen-

ery, left the home of Mrs. Humphries Davies to go

to the railroad station, didn't you? A. We did.

Q. That was on the 16th day of June, 1923?

A. Yes.

Q. On what conveyance did you go?

A. We started in a conveyance owned by Mrs.

Davies, in a cart.

Q. A horse-drawn cart? A. Yes.

Q. That was owned by Mrs. Davies? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you go in that conveyance?

A. Well, I don't know the name of the place

where we were met by this Ford—somewhere along

the road.

Q. Who met you on the road ? A. Mr. Ward.

Q'. And he was operating what?

A. A Ford car.

Q. Do you know whether or not it was his busi-

ness to carry passengers? A. Yes, it was, [17]

Q. That was his regular business, was it?

A. Yes.

Q. Who was in the party besides yourself and

Mrs. Chenerv?
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A. A traiiu'd inirsc and a lawyer, Mr. Spcnco.

Q. And tlie nurse's name was Miss Edge?

A. Yes.

Q. Oil this occasion Mrs. Chenery was in sound

health l)oth mentally and physically wasn't she?

A. Yes.

Q. You got to Clevedon didn't you in this Ford?

A. Yes.

Q. How far from the place where you took the

Ford was Clevedon, approximately?

A. I think we were in the Ford half or three-

quarters of an hour.

Q. Was it about six miles? A. Possibly.

Q. At Clevedon you changed to a different con-

veyance, did you? A. Yes.

Q. What kind of a conveyance did you get on?

A. On to a motor-bus.

Q. Will you describe to the jury that motor-bu.s?

A. It had, as I recollect, four seats; there were

three of us in the back seat. The main part of the

ear was filled with luggage. On the front seat sat

Mr. Spence and the driver, Mr. Ward ; it was pinned

in with curtains on either side.

Q. And you and Mrs. Chenery and Miss Edge

were sitting in the rear seat? A. In the rear seat.

Q. Was this motor-bus like an ordinary car or

was it changed in some way?

A. Well, it looked like a very large automobile to

me, what we would call a motor^bus.

Q. A motor-bus as distinguished from a pleasure

car: Is that what you mean? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And there was an extra seat built in it?

A. The seats were very wide; they held three

people.

Q. And there was an extra seat in the middle was

there? A. Yes, as I recall it.

Q. In other words, its appearance was distinctly

that of what we call a motor-bus as distinguished

from a private car: Is that correct?

A. Yes. [18]

Q. I don't wish to lead you, Mrs. Graves, but I

want to bring these matters out. Did you have any

conversation with Mr. Ward with reference to this

motor-bus that you got on at Clevedon?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that as being

immaterial, irrelevant and hearsay.

The COURT.—What is the object of it?

Mr. AMES.—The object is to prove that this is the

bus that he regularly used on this run and so ad-

mitted.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that as hear-

say and not binding on the defendant.

The COURT.—I am inclined to think so. Objec-

tion sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Your Honor, it is the statement of

the man, himself, whose business it was.

The COURT.—But you could have taken his

deposition.

Mr. AMES.—That is perfectly true.

The COURT.—Show me some authority for it.

I don't know of any. It sounds purely hearsay to

the Court. Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Q. Do you know as a fact, or don't
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you know, tliat this man liad a regular run connect-

ing with the railroad train t

Mr. ALEXANDEH.—Objected to as immaterial,

iriclcvant and incomix'tent, and it lias not been

shown whether she knows the fact oi* not.

Mr. A^[E8.—Q. Do you know the fact tliat lie

liad a re<;ular run conneeted with tlu' railroad train i

A. 1 do.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—I object to that unless it is

shown that she knows of her own knowledge and not

by hearsay.

The COURT.—She has answered she knows.

Mr. AMES.—Q. Has he?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Before tliat question is an-

swered may I ask a question as to the means of her

knowledge?

The COURT.—You may. [19]

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Q. Do you know anything

about that of your own knowledge, except the par-

ticular ride you were on ? A. No.

Q. Only what was told you by others?

A. What the man, himself, told me that day.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to the testimony

as hearsay, and not of her own knowledge.

The COURT.—01)jection sustained.

Mr. A]\IES.—Q. The entire party went on to this

motor-bus at Clevedon? A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell the jury what happened after

that?

A. We drove I suppose half or three-quarters of

a mile from Clevedon in this bus, and it was dark,
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half-past five, and raining, and we slipped over an

embankment and the motor-bus overturned and w^e

went into a river. After that, I don't know just

what happened for some time.

Q. You were rendered unconscious at the time?

A. Yes.

Q. After you regained consciousness did you see

Mrs. Chenery? A. No.

Q. Do you know what happened to Mrs. Chen-

ery? A. Yes.

Q. What happened?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—You may state that. She

died. We concede that.

Mr. AMES.—You concede she died by accidental

means, through external violence?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—No, I do not concede that.

I concede she died.

Mr. AMES.—Then I have to go into the matter.

Q. What happened to Mrs. Chenery?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—She stated she did not

know.

The COURT.—Q. Do you know?

A. I know she was killed.

Mr. AMES.—Do you know how she was killed?

A. From the overturning of this conveyance.

Q. Did the conveyance overturn into the water?

A. Into the water. [20]

Q. And she was drowned, in fact, in the water,

w^asn't she—crushed and drowned? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how long she lived after that?

A. Not many minutes.
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Q. In other words, so far as you know, she was

dead wlien slie was taken out from under the car?

A. Yes.

Q. Of i*ourse, this thing happened very rapidly,

and yon were rendc^red nneonseions at the moment?

A. Yes.

Cross-examination.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Q. Was she erushtnl and

diovvned, or crushed, or drowiied?

A. I don't know.

Q. You were on the Davies Ranch, were you, when

Mr. Ward, the driver was called for? A. I was.

Q. Did they telephone for him to come?

A. Yes.

Q. Who telephoned? A. Mrs. Davies.

Q. And he came pursuant to that telephone mes-

sage? A. Yes.

Q. Were you transferred into a larger machine

at Clevedon, or outside of Clevedon?

A. At Clevedon.

Q. Who requested the change to be made?

A. The driver, himself.

Q. Had yon, oi- had Mrs. Chenery complained of

being in cramped quarters in the little Ford?

A. Not until we changed.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—That is all.

Mr. AMES.—Your Honor, may I have an excep-

tion to your Honor's rulings sustaining the objec-

tions of counsel ?

The COURT.—Surely.
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DEPOSITION OF JESSIE L. P. BERRY, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

JESSIE L. P. BERRY, called for the plaintiff,

sworn.

Mr. AMES.—Q. Mrs. Berry, you were Mrs.

Cheneiy's sister? A. Yes. [21]

Q. You have visited your other sister, Mrs. Davies,

in New 2^aland, on several occasions, have you ?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you stayed down there at a

time?

A. The last time I went down in November and I

stayed until October.

Q. Of what year? A. That was last year.

Q. So you were there eight months? A. Yes.

Q. And you were there on other occasions?

A. Yes.

Q. How long did' you stay on the previous oc-

casion ?

A. I was there six or seven months, I think.

Q. And during the time you were there you were

at Mrs. Davies' ranch, were j^ou? A. Yes.

Q. Where is that with reference to Clevedon?

A. 1 suppose it is about nine miles from Cleve-

don.

Q. Where is the nearest railroad junction?

A. Papakura.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge the oc-

cupation of this man Ward? A. Yes.

Q. What was his occupation ?
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A. Well, lie motored I'loin dcvcdoii to r*ai)a-

kui-a, takiiij^ })assongers to and from tlic trains.

Q. To and from the trains?

A. Yes, and even to the ranch.

Q. Was it his custom to get people fi(»ni the

ranches and take them to trains?

A. Yes, and he has taken me from there.

Q. Do you know wliether or not he serves the

public generally?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that as im-

material, irrelevant and incompetent, and calling

for the witness' conclusion. It is a question of law.

The COURT.—It is leading, for one thing. You

may ask her details to find out what she knows.

Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.
Q. Mrs. Berry, what do you know with reference

to the occupation of Mr. Ward, as to whether or

not he serves the public generally ? [22]

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that upon the

same ground. We have no objection to the lady

stating what she observed. What she learned by

hearsay is not competent.

The COURT.—She may answer. Objection over-

ruled.

A. He serves the public generally, because I al-

ways paid him my fare.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—I move that that be stricken

out as not responsive, and it is a legal question,

rather than stating what she knows as to the facts.
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The COURT.—I think so. The answer will he

stricken.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

Q. Have you ever known Mr. Ward to refuse to

serve anybody? A. Never.

Q. Where does he keep his stand in Papakura?

A. He usually stands in front of a little drygoods

store there, across the street from his home, I think

it is ; it is near the postoffice.

Q. In Papakura? A. No, in Clevedon.

Q. I asked you about Papakura.

A. Just as near to the train as he can get there.

Q. What does he do at the station when the train

arrives? A. He solicits for passengers.

Q. And you have seen him do that yourself ?

A. Yes.

Q. Solicits passengers for where?

A. Clevedon and along the road from Papakura

to Clevedon ; and he picks up passengers on the way.

Q. And you say he solicits passengers to go from

Papakura, at the railroad station, to Clevedon ; does

he also solicit passengers at Papakura, at the rail-

road station, to the ranches in and around Cleve-

don ? A. He does when he is telephoned for.

Q. I am asking you if he does that at Papakura.

A. Yes, he does.

Q. I am asking you whether or not at Papakura,

at the railroad junction, he solicits for business to

take passengers not only to Clevedon, but also to the

ranches in that neighborhood? [23]
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A. I know he has taken me to the ranch ; I cannot

answer for anyone else.

Q. He is tliere soliciting: anyone who comes?

A. Yes, at all trains.

Q. As a matter of fact, is there any other way for

a person who has no private automobile of his own
to get from the railroad station to Clevedon?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that on the

ground that it is immaterial, irrelevant and incom-

petent, and has no bearing on any issue in this case.

The COURT.—You may ask her whether there

are any other lines of motor-busses, or anything of

that sort. Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Q. Are there any other lines of

motor-busses ?

A. Yc's, there is an opposition line.

Q. And there is competition between the two?

A. Yes.

Q. And it is quite a struggle, isn't it, to get pas-

sengers

—

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that as being

outside the issues in the case.

The COURT.—Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

Q. He also, does he not, solicits that trade going

in the opposite direction, that is, to the railroad

train ?

A. You mean from Clevedon out the ranch way?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes. He operates that way as well. He has

taken me from there.

Q. He has taken you several times ? A. Yes.
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Q. And he has a regular fare, has he ?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that as lead-

ing. I hate to interpose the objection, but counsel

persists in leading questions.

The COURT.—Yes, but it is probably harmless.

Change the form of the question.

Mr. AMES.—Q. What is the fare?

A. As nearly as I can remember I paid 30 shil-

lings from the ranch to Clevedon. [24]

Q. And you have paid that more than once?

A. I think only once.

Q. That is, you, yourself, personally? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not that is his regular

fare? A, I could not tell you.

Q. You don't know that? A. No.

Cross-examination.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Q. Your experience was

based on your own special arrangement with the

taximan, wasn't it? A. Yes

—

Mr. AMES.—Just a moment. I object to that as

assuming something not in evidence.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—I withdraw the question.

Q. Is it not a fact that the driver who took you to

the ranch did so by reason of a special contract you

made with him?

Mr. AMES.—I object to that as assuming some-

thing not in evidence, that there was a special con-

tract, and also calling for the conclusion of the wit-

ness as to what is or is not a special contract.

The COURT.—This is cross-examination; objec-

tion overruled.
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Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. Do you moan did I telephone to him?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Q. Yes; did you make a

special bargain with him to get out ?

A. Oh, yes, naturally.

Q. And you don't know what he does with other

people, do you? A. It is the same thing.

Q. They make bargains with him? A. Yes.

Q. The railroad is at Papakura, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. There is no railroad at Clevedon, is there?

A. No.

Q. And, consequently, he is not at the railroad

station at Clevedon soliciting fares?

A. There is no railroad station there.

Q. There is none there. You made a mistake in

your answer, and I wanted to straighten it out.

Now, about the Humphries Davies ranch you spoke

about, do you know the directions down there—east,

or west? A. I couldn't tell you. [25]

Q. Suppose you were going from Auckland, you

go from Auckland to Papakura ? A. Yes.

Q. You get off the train at Papakura ? A. Yes.

Q. Then the highway runs from Papakura to

Clevedon? A. Yes.

Q. The Davies ranch is not on the road from

Papakura to Clevedon, is it? A. No.

Q. It is further on, some nine miles beyond Cleve^

don? A. Yes.

Redirect Examination.

Mr. AMES.—Q. When you answered counsel's
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question with reference to what he called a special

contract, you don't mean to infer by that that this

man does not carry everybody, do you?

A. Oh, yes, he carries anyone who telephones him.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—I move that the answer be

stricken out as not responsive.

The COURT.—Answer it "Yes" or '^No." Do
you mean to infer by that that he does not carry

everybody? A. I say, yes, he carries anyone.

The COURT.—The answer will stand.

Mr. AMES.—Q. He has a regular depot in Cleve-

don, too, has he not?

A. I suppose you would call it that. He has a

stand there, a place where we go to get him; it is

near the postoffice.

Q. And your understanding is that he will go and

serve anyone, even those out in the outlying ranches ?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that. What
she understands is not competent.

The COURT.—Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Exception. That is all.

Recross-examination.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Q. Do you know whether

he has a garage in Clevedon?

A. I could not tell you.

Q. You couldn't say? A. No. [26]

The COURT.—Q. Did I understand you to say

that for the nine miles from the ranch to Clevedon

he charged you 30 shillings?

A. No, the full distance, to Papakura.
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Mr. AMES.— I ask that the depositions be opened,

your Honor.

The COURT.—Let them ])e opened.

Mr. AMES.—I offer in evidence and will read to

the jury tlie deposition of J. Ward, witness on be-

half of plaintiff, taken pursuant to commission regu-

larly issued out of this court.

The COURT.—Any objection to the form, or any-

thing?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—No, your Honor.

The COURT.—Proceed with the deposition. All

these details are not necessary.

Mr. AMES.—It is stipulated that the deposition

is in the proper form.

DEPOSITION OF J. WARD, FOR PLAINTIFF.

Thereupon counsel read the deposition of J.

WARD, a witness duly sworn and called on behalf

of plaintiff.

Direct Interrogatories.

Q. Wliat is your name and present address?

A. John Massey Ward.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Motor proprietor.

Q. What was your occupation in the month of

June, 1923? A. Motor proprietor.

Q. If you carried on your business under a name

other than your own, state what that name was.

A. Roberts & Ward.

Q. How long had you been engaged in that busi-

ness? A. Five years.
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Q. Did you know Mrs. Edith P. Chenery prior to

her death ? A. No.

Q. On what day did Mrs. Edith P. Chenery meet

her death? A. June 16, 1923.

Q. On that day were you in the business of

operating a motor bus or busses for hire to the pub-

lic? A. Yes. [27]

Q. Between what towns did you operate your

motor bus or busses?

A. Clevedon and Papakura.

Q. Describe in detail the kind of a bus that you

used in carrying passengers from Clevedon to

Papakura.

A. Dodge passenger-car lengthened to add seat in

center for extra passengers.

Q. How many passengers did it carry?

A. Nine comfortably.

Q. Did you charge a regular rate of hire for

passengers between these two towns, and if so, what

was your charge per passenger?

A. Three shillings single fare, -six shillings re-

turn.

Q. Did you make regular trips between these two

towns? A. Yes.

Q. At what town did your route connect with the

railroad? A. Papakura.

Q. Were you in the business of conveying be-

tween these two towns any passengers for hire who
should apply to you for carriage between these

points? A. Yes.

Q. Did you serve the public in general?
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A. Yos.

Q. ^Yhat, if aiiylliiiif;-, did you cany upon your

motor-bus in addition to passengers?

A. Parcels or small merchandise.

Q. Was it your business to deliver packages,

bread, newspapers, baggage or any other articles

and if so, what articles did you usually carry?

A. Small merchandise.

Q. Did your motor-bus travel over a regular

route between Clevedon and Papakura?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Mr. George Humphreys-Davies ?

A. Yes.

Q. If so, where does he live and how long have

you known him?

A. Sandspit, nine miles from Clevedon. Have

known him several years.

Q. Do you know his wife, Mrs. Ethel Humphreys-

Davies? A. Yes.

Q. If so, where does she live and how long have

you known her?

A. Sandspit, nine miles from Clevedon. Have

known her several years.

Q. On the date of the death of Mrs. Chenery,

where did you first see Mrs. Edith P. Chenery?

A. At Whakatiri, six miles from Clevedon, where

I went to pick her up, June 16, 1923. [28]

Q. Who requested you to call for her?

A. She did by telephone.

Q. Where did you go to call for her?

A. At Whakatiri.
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Q. Was Edith P. Chenery on the date mentioned

a passenger in your motor-bus?

A. Yes, but not on the regular Clevedon-Papa-

jura run.

Q. Where did you take Mrs. Edith P. Chenery

after she left the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hum-
phreys-Davies ?

A. I took her from Whakatiri to the place of the

accident.

Q. Who was with her ?

A. Mrs. Hart, Mr. Spence, and a nurse whose

name I cannot recall.

Q. Upon what conveyance did you carry this

party from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Huni-

phreys-Davies to the town of Clevedon?

A. I carried them from Whakatiri to Clevedon

in a Ford car, and Clevedon to the place of accident

in a Dodge car.

Q. Did you at that town transfer your passen-

gers to another vehicle? If so, to what vehicle?

A. Yes. To a Dodge car.

Q. How many passengers could ride in that

motor-bus? A. Nine.

Q. What was the arrangement with your passen-

gers as to the payment of fare?

A. As this was a special trip the charge would

have been one pound fifteen shillings.

Q. Was that the rate for hire that you ordinarily

charge ?

A. From Whakatiri is a special fare, and a spe-

cial fare rules after the usual run from Clevedon
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to Papakura. Thv ordinary fare from Whakatiri

to Clevodon is liftecn shillings and from Ck'vedon

to Papakura is three shillinp^s.

i^. When they got into yonr motor-hus at Cleve-

don, was there room for any additional passengers?

A. On account of passengers' luggage there was

not room for anyone else.

Q. What luggage was carried upon the motor-

bus?

A. Several bags and hampers. I do not remem-

ber the exact amount.

Q. Did you on that occasion have anything to

deliver along the route such as newspapers, bread,

etc.?

A. I had one loaf of bread and one newspaper.

[29]

Q. If so, what did you have and where was it

to be delivered?

A. I had one loaf of bread and one newspaper.

They were not delivered.

Q. What route did you take between Clevedon

and Papakura? A. Main road.

Q. Was this the regular route that you took for

the purpose of carrying passengers to Papakura?

A. Yes.

Q. On June 16th, 1923, did anything unusual

occur? If so, describe in detail exactly what took

place.

A. Yes. WTiile taking Mrs. Chenerv and others

to Papakura from Clevedon my car capsized, which

resulted in the death of Mrs. Chenery.
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Q. At the time of this occurrence, was Mrs.

Edith P. Chenery a passenger for hire in your

motor-bus? A. Yes.

Q. State in detail how Mrs. Edith P. Chenery

met her death.

A. As I came around a corner to the place the

accident happened, I saw the headlights of another

car approaching. I dimmed my lights but the ap-

proaching car pulled up to let a passenger out with

its lights full on. I put my lights on bright again

to draw their attention to my car, and then dimmed

them, but they still left their headlights on, and at

that time another car approached with its head-

lights full on. It also pulled up beside the other

car, and as I couldn't see where I was going I

stopped. I applied my brakes and was waiting

to see what they intended doing, my headlights

were still dimmed and theirs were still full on.

While I was waiting to see what they intended

doing, the bank gave way with my car, which caused

it to capsize into the creek. I remember very

little after the car capsized, as I was pinned under

the driving wheel of the car and pulled out in a

semi-conscious condition.

Q. Was any one else injured in this accident?

If so, who and to what extent.

A. Mrs. Hart and the nurse were slightly in-

jured. [30]

Q. What happened immediately after the acci-

dent?
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A. 1 liave no recollection during my scini-con-

scioiis condition.

Q. Where was Mrs. Edith P. Chenery taken after

the accident?

A. To Mr. Herbert Bull's house, close by.

Q. State if you know whether or not a doctor

was called into attendance.

A. Yes, a doctor was called.

Q. If so, what was his name and address?

A. Dr. Walls, Clevedon.

Q. Who took charge of the body of Mrs. Edith

J^. Cheneiy after the accident?

A. Mrs. Humphrey Davies.

Cross-interrogatories.

Q. Was not your regular run between Clevedon

and Papakura? A. Yes.

Q. Where was it that you first met Mrs. Chenery ?

A. Whakatiri.

Q. Where was it that you first took her into

your automobile for transportation to Papakura?

A. Whakatiri.

Q. Was the point where you first took Mrs.

Chenery into your automobile for transportation to

Papakura on your regular run from Clevedon to

Papakura? A. No.

Q. How far was it from your regular run?

A. About six miles.

Q. In what direction is it from Clevedon to

Papakura? A. West.

Q. In what direction from Clevedon is the place

where you first met Mrs. Chenery and took her
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into your automobile for transportation to Papa-

kura? A. East.

Q. How far from Clevedon is the place where

you first met Mrs. Chenery and took her into your

automobile for transportation to Papakura?

A. About six miles.

Q. How far is it from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. About eight miles.

Q. How far is it from Clevedon to the point

where you first met Mrs. Chenery and took her

into your automobile ? A. About six miles ,

Q. Is it not a fact that you met Mrs. Chenery

and took her into your automobile for transporta-

tion to Papakura on the Clevedon-Freshwater

Road? [31]

A. No. A road we call the Maori Road, opposite

direction from the Papakura Road.

Q. Did you have any regular run of automobiles

on the Clevedon-Freshwater Road? A. No.

Q. Did you send automobiles to points on the

Clevedon-Freshwater Road unless they were spe-

cially hired for such service? A. No.

Q. How did it happen that you were on the

Clevedon-Freshwater Road the afternoon of the

accident ?

A. Do not know a road called the Freshwater.

Was on the Maori Road to pick up Mrs. Chenery

and party.

Q. Who asked you to transport Mrs. Chenery to

Papakura? A. Mrs. Chenery by telephone.

Q. What payment was made for the service?
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A. Payment has never been made.

Q. Wlio arranged foi- the ])aynientf

A. Mrs. Chencry.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mrs. Chenery was one

of a party of four that constituted her party and

for whom transportation was desired from the

Humphreys-Davies farm to Papakura? A. Yes.

Q. What was the time of your regular runs

from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. Three trips daily leaving Clevedon at 7 A. M.,

8:30 A. M. and 3:30 P. M.

Q. On the day of the accident had your auto-

mobiles left Clevedon for these regular runs?

A. Not that automobile.

Q. Did the accident occur on one of your regu-

lar rims from Clevedon to Papakura or some hours

later? A. Some hours later.

Q. At what time did the last automobile leave

on the regular run from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. 3:30 P.M.
Q. At w^hat time did the automobile in which

Mrs. Chenery was riding leave Clevedon for Papa-

kura?

A. About half-past five in the afternoon. [32]

Q. What baggage w^as in the automobile belong-

ing to Mrs. Chenery and the other members of her

party ?

A. Several bags and hampers. I do not remem-

ber the exact amoimt.

Q. Were there any other persons in the auto-
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mobile besides Mrs. Chenery and the party that

she was a member of and yourself? A. No.

Q. At the time of the accident in what different

businesses did you engage ?

A. No other business than motor proprietor.

Q. Is it not a fact that you had a general garage

business at that time?

A. My partner had a garage business.

Q. Is it not a fact that you had several auto-

mobiles? A. Yes.

Q. Is it not a fact that you hired out automobiles

and hired out privately various automobiles with

drivers ?

Mr. AMES.—I object to that question as imma-

terial, irrelevant and incompetent, and not con-

nected up with this case, on this particular trip, in

any way.

The COURT.—It might be, but this is cross-

examination; objection overruled.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. Never employed outside drivers. All driving

done by either my partner or myself.

Q. Is it not a fact that you hired out automobiles

privately in addition to the automobiles used on

the regular run from Clevedon to Papakura?

Mr. AMES.—The same objection to all this line

of testimony, your Honor.

The COURT.—It will be admitted over the ob-

jection.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. Yes.
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<}. Is it not a fact tlial in yoni- l)usiness at the

time of the accident a person could engage an

automobile from you privately for transportation

from Clevcdon to Papakura? A. Yes. [3:5]

Q. Is it not a fact that you had at your garage

automobiles that anyone could hire privately?

A. Yes.

Q. What was the regular fare on your regular

run from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. Three shillings.

Q. What charge was made for transporting Mrs.

€henery from the Humphreys-Davies Farm to Papa-

kura?

A. The anK)unt usually charged was one pound,

fifteen shillings.

Q. Is it not a fact that your last regular sched-

ule raw was to leave Clevedon at 3:30 in the after-

noon? A. Yes.

Q. Is it not a fact that at 3:30 in the afternoon of

the day of the accident one of your automobiles left

on your regular run from Clevedon to Papakura?

Mr. AMES.—I object to that as calling for the

conclusion of the witness and immaterial, irrele-

vant and incompetent.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. Yes.

Q. Is it not a fact that the automobile leaving

at 3:30 in the afternoon was the last regular run

for that day from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. Yes.
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Q. If \hv .•uitom()))il(' iiivoIvimI in the accident had

not l)eeii specially hired for the service would you

liave sent any aut<^in<>l)ile from Clevedon to l*apa-

kura after 'A.'M) in the afternoon of the day of the

accident? A. No.

Q. Please state what was said to you when the ar-

rani^ements were wvmIv for you to tiansport Mrs.

Chenery and her part\ to Papakura i

A. Mrs. Chenery rani; me on the phone and asked

me if I would come and pick them up.

Q. By whom were these arran,L:;(Mnents made?

A. Mrs. Chenery.

Q. Is it not a fact that the call came by telephone i

A. Yes.

Q. Who was it that called you by telephone?

A. Mrs. Chenery. [34]

Q. What did that person say to yon?

A. She asked me to come a!id pick them \\p.

Q. What time did your regularly schedule auto-

mobiles leave Clevedon ?

A. 7 A. M., S::U) A. M., 3:30 V. M.

Q. Had ail three of these regularly scheduled

automobiles left on the day of the accident before

Mrs. Chenery left Clevedon in your automobile?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it not a fact that at the time of the acci-

dent you were carrying on a general garage busi-

ness ?

Mr. AMES.—I object to the question as im-

material, irrelevant and incompetent as to what

other business he mav have had.
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The COURT.— It is cross-cxaiiiination; objection

overruled.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. My partner wavS.

Q. Is it not a fact that you were then doinp:

ii^eneral repair work of automobiles and selling; parts

and materials for automobiles?

A. My partner was.

Q. At the time of the accident how many men

were employed by your firm?

A. One boy employed.

Q. Were you also at that time agent for certain

automobiles?

Mr. AMES.—I object to that as immaterial, ir-

relevant and incompetent.

The COURT.—It is cross-examination. Of

course, if he was a common carrier, or was acting

within the conditions of the policy, it would be im-

material, but this is cross-examination. Objection

overruled.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. My partner was.

Q. Is it not a fact that these did all the work of

the garage, attended, to the regular run from Cleve-

don to Papakura, and also looked out for private

calls when automobiles were specially hired?

A. Yes. [35]

Q. Was it your practice at the time of the acci-

dent to hire out cars for private use with drivers?

Mr. AMES.—The same objection.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.
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Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. Yes.

Q. Was it part of your regular business "?

A. Yes.

Q. Was it pursuant to that branch of your busi-

ness that arrangements were made to take Mrs.

Cheneiy and party from the Humphreys-Davles

Farm to Papakura?

Mr. AMES.—I object to that as immaterial, ir-

relevant and incompetent. The foundation is that

it was his partner's business.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—No, he didn't say that; he

said that he took cars privately ; he said it was part

of his regular business.

Mr. AMES.—Also the further objection that even

if that were so it would not make him out to be

anything but a common carrier.

The COURT.—I suppose that is one of the issues

in the case. I think he may answer the question.

It will be controlled by instructions at the proper

time.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have any regular run to any place

other than from Clevedon to Papakura ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you know George Humphreys-Davies be-

fore the accident? A. Yes.

Q. Please state where he lives. A. Sandspit.

Q. Please state what, if anything, was said to you

by Mrs. Chenery before the accident.

A. She asked what time the next train left Papa-
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kui'a, and I told licr twenty niiinitcs to seven. She

then said we would have plenty of time to drive

slowly, as she was tenihly nervous and that she was

afiaid to get in a motor car, boat or eart. [.%]

Q. State what you observed of Mrs. (^henery's

])hysical condition before the accident.

A. She seemed of a nervous disposition.

Q. State what you obsei'ved of Mrs. Chencry's

mental condition before the happening of the acci-

dent . A. Nothing.

DEPOSITION OF GEORGE IIUMPHREYS-
DAVIES, FOR PLAINTIFF.

Thereupon counsel read the deposition of

GEORGE HUMPHREYS-DAVIES, a witness

duly sworn and called on behalf of plaintiff.

Direct Interrogatories.

Q. What is your name and address?

A. George Humphreys-Davies, Freshwater, Clove-

don, New Zealand.

Q. What is your occupation ?

A. Sheep-farmer.

Q. What relation were you, if any, to Edith P.

Chenery? A. Brother-in-law.

Q. Did you know Edith P. Chenery in her life-

time? A. Yes.

Q. Was she a visitor at your house near Clevedon,

New Zealand, just prior to the 16th day of June,

1923? A. Yes.

Q. On what day did she leave your house?
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A. June l(>th, 192;].

(^. Was she on tliat day in sound condition men-

tally and physically so far as you observed.

A. She was.

Q. Were there any indications that she was not in

sound condition mentally and physically?

A. None whatever.

Q. On that day where did she go i

A. Towards Auckland.

Q. Who went with her?

A. Miss Edge, Mrs. Hart, Mr. Spence.

Q, Upon what conveyance was Mrs. Chenery and

those with her conveyed from your house ?

A. A farm cai't belonging to myself to meet

Ward's taxi at E. Browii's, a distance of about three

miles.

Q. Was Mrs. Chenery aboard this conveyance as

a passenger for hire?

A. Not on the cart, but for hire on Ward's taxi.

Q. By whom was this conveyance operated?

A. The cart by a farm servant and the taxi b\'

J. Ward.

Q. Where does J. Ward live?

A. In Clevedon.

Q. What was his business in the month of June,

1923? [37]

A. Motor proprietor, licensed by Papakura Town

Board to carry passengers for payment.

Q. Between what points does J. Ward operate a

motor-bus? A. Clevedon and Pai)akura.

(^. Have you ever ridden in the motor-bus opera-
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ted by J. Ward between Clevedoii and Papakura I

If so, approximately how many times?

A. Yes. Probably thirty-five to forty times.

Q. Descrii)(^ in detail what kind of a vehiele it

was.

A. Dodge, chassis specially lengthened to hold

extra seat between ordinary front and back seats.

Specially built for hire service.

Q. What is the charge made by J. Ward for car-

rying passengers between Clevedon and Papakura?

A. Three shillings and sixpence single fare and

six shillings return. The fares fluctuate according

to competition.

Q. State, if you know, whether or not J. Ward
has a regular route between Clevedon and Papakura

for the carrying of passengers. A. Yes, he has.

Q. Do you know w^hether or not J. Ward makes

a business of carrying anything besides passengers

on this route? If so, what does he carry?

A. Bread for the Papakura bakery every morn-

ing except Sundays, parcels and small baggage, in-

dependent of passengers.

Q. Does he make a" practice of carrying bread,

newspapers, baggage or other articles between these

two points for hire? A. Yes.

Q. State whether or not this conveyance upon

which Mrs. Chenery left your house on June 16,

1923, as a passenger for hire, w^as a public or private

conveyance.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that on the

following grounds: The witness was not there. It
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was three miles from his home. He could not have

known what the facts were, because he was not

there. It calls for the conclusion of the witness.

It is leading. The transportation took place three

miles from his home and he was not there. [38]

The COURT.—Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Your Honor, he could testify as to

what J. Ward had in the way of a motor-bus.

The COURT.—He has testified already as to his

public character in so far as it is generally known.

I think when you reduce him to the particulars of

this occasion he could not have known the details.

Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

Q. Does J. Ward serve the public generally in

the carrying of passengers, packages and other ar-

ticles '^

Mr. ALEXANDER.—I object to the question as

calling for the legal conclusion of the witness, and

as leading.

The COURT.—No, I think not. Objection over-

ruled. He has already shown he served the public

generally.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Exception.

A. Yes.

Q'. When did you next see Mrs. Edith P. Chenery

after she left your house on the 16th of June, 1923?

A. About 9 P. M. on the 16th.

Q. Where did you next see her?

A. At Bull's Farm.

Q. On that occasion, was she alive or dead?
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A. Dead.

Cross-interroG:atori(^s.

Q. AVhorc did you live on the 16tli of June, 1923?

A. Freshwater, near Clevedon.

Q. Who was visiting: at your house on tliat date?

A. Mrs. Chenery, Mrs Hart, Nurse Patton, Nurse

Edge and Mr. Spence.

Q. Who was at your house besides Mrs. Chenery ?

A. All the above and Mrs. Huinphreys-Davies.

Q. Did you call up J. Ward and arrange for

transporting these persons from your farm to Papa-

kura ? A. I did not.

Q. Is your farm on the road that runs from Cleve-

don to Papakura ?

A. On a continuation of the road. [39]

Q. Is your farm on the run that was made regu

larly by Ward from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. No.

Q. In what direction is Papakura from Clevedon ?

A. On the remote side from my farm.

Q. In what direction is your farm from Clevedon ?

A. On the side remote from Papakura.

Q. Is there any regular run from your farm or

near it to Papakura?

A. From Clevedon.

Q. How far is your farm from Clevedon?

A. About nine miles.

Q. Is it not a fact that your farm is on an en-

tirely different road than the road which runs from

Clevedon to Papakura?

A. On the same road but a continuation.
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Q. At what point was it that Mrs. Chenery first

met J. Ward and began the ride in his automobile ?

A. E. BrowTi's house.

Q. How far is that point from the beginning of

his regular run from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. Six miles.

Q. What was the manner of transportation of

Mrs. Chenery to your farm?

A. By rail to Papakura. Ward's taxi to Brown *s

and Brown's farm cart to Freshwater.

Q. Why did she not go back by water ?

A. Because my launch was not available.

Q. State her mental condition in regard to the

return trip? A. Exceedingly cheerful.

Q. How many persons were in Mrs. Chenery 's

party? A. Three besides herself.

Q. Is it not a fact that Miss Edge was there and

Mrs. Hart and Mr. Spence and also Mrs. Chenery?

A. Yes.

Q. How much baggage did each of them take with

them in the automobile on the trip to Papakura?

A. Hand baggage only.

Q. Was there a nurse in the automobile before the

accident? A. Yes.

Q. Who was that nurse ? A. Miss Edge. [40]

Mr. AMES.—Now, I renew my request to have

the answer to question 23 allowed, on the ground

that Mr. Alexander's objection that no proper

foundation has been laid has been obviated by the

cross-examination.
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The COrRT.—Wliat is tliciv in the cross-ex-

ainiiiatioTi?

Mr. AMES.—Tie asked several questions about

how slie went.

The (^OURT.—Any objection?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Yes, your Honor. I simply

tixe<l the places of these different points.

The COURT.—Motion denied.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

DEPOSITION OF ETHEL HUMPHREYS-
DAVIES, FOR PLAINTIFF.

Thereupon counsel read the deposition of

ETHEL HUMPHREYS-DAVIES, a witness duly

sworn and called on behalf of plaintiff.

Q. What is your name and address?

A. Eithel Dorothy Humphreys-Davies.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Housewife.

Q. Wliat relation were you, if any, to Edith P.

Chenery? A. Sister.

Q. Did you know Edith P. Chenery in her life-

time? A. Yes.

Q. What was her age on June 16, 1923, the date

of her death ? A. About fifty-four.

Q. Was she a visitor at your house near Clevedon,

New^ Zealand, just prior to the 16th day of June,

1923? A. Yes.

Qi On what day did she leave your house ?

A. June 16th, 1923.

Q. Was she on that day in sound condition men-

tally and physically so far as you observed?
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A. Yes.

Q. Were there any indications that she was not

in sound condition mentally and physically?

A. No.

Ql On that day where did she go?

A. To Clevedon, enroute to Auckland.

Q. Who went with her ?

A. Mrs. Hart, Mr. Spence and Miss Edge. [41]

Q. Upon what conveyance was Mrs. Chenery and

those with her conveyed from your house ?

A. In a farm cart driven by a Maori as far as the

unmetallized road. Then met by a Ford driven

by Mr. J. Ward.

Q. Was Mrs. Chenery aboard this conveyance as

a passenger for hire ?

A. Not upon the cart but the car.

Q. By whom was this conveyance o-perated?

A. The car, J. Ward.

Q. Where does J. Ward live? A. Clevedon.

Q. What was his business in the month of June,

1923?

A. Garage and taxi and motor-bus service.

Q. Between what points does J. Ward operate a

motor-bus ? A. Clevedon and Papakura.

Q. Have you ever ridden in the motor-bus oper-

ated by J. Ward between Clevedon and Papakura?

If so, approximately how many times?

A. Yes. Over twenty times.

Q. Describe in detail what kind of a vehicle it was.

A. Dodge with specially lengthened chassis.

Q. What is the charge made by J. Ward for
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carrying passengers between Clevedon and I'apa-

kura ?

A. Three shillings and six pence single fare and

six shillings return.

Q. State if you know whether or not J. Ward has

a regular route between Clevedon and Papakura

for the carrying of passengers. A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not J. Ward makes

a business of carrying anything besides passengers

on this route? If so, w^hat does he carry?

A. Sniall parcels, papers, (bread, small baggage.

Q. Does he make a practice of carrying bread,

newspapers, Ixaggage or other articles between these

two points for hire? A. Yes.

Q. State whether or not this conveyance upon

which Mrs. Chenery left your house on June 16,

1923, as a passenger for hire, was a public or private

conveyance. [42]

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Objected to as calling for

the legal conclusion of the witness, as leading, and

it does not appear that she knows.

The COURT.—Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

Q. Does J. Ward serve the public generally in

the carrying of passengers, packages and other

articles?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Objected to as leading and

calling for the legal conclusion of the witness.

The COURT.—Objection overmled.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—^Exception.

A. Yes.
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(l)q)()sitio]i of Ethol Huinplireys-DaA'ios.)

Q. When did you next see Mrs. Kdith i^ Clicncry

after slie left your house on the 16th of June, 1923?

A. At Mrs. Bull's about 10 P. M. June 16th, 1923.

Q. Where did you next see her?

A. At the undertakers.

Q. On that occasion, was she alive or dead?

A. Dead.

Q. Please give the name and address of the phy-

sician wlio attended Mrs. Chenery after the acci-

dent.

A. Dr. Walls of Clevedon and Dr. Page of Papa-

kura.

Cross-interrogatories.

Q. Where did you live on the 16th of June, 1923?

A. Freshwater, near Clevedon, New Zealand.

Q. Who was visiting at your house on that date?

A. Mrs. Chenery, Mrs. Hart, and Mr. Spence and

Miss Patton.

Q. Who was at your house besides Mrs. Chenery ?

A. Mrs. Hart, Mr. Spence, Miss Edge, Miss Pat-

ton and my husband Captain Humphreys-Davies.

Q. Did you call up J. Ward and arrange for

transporting these persons from your farm to Papa-

kura? A. Yes.

Q. Is your farm on the road that runs from Cleve-

don to Papakura? A. No. [43]

Q. Is your farm on the run that was made regu-

larly by Ward from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. No.

Q. In what direction is Papakura from Clevedon ?

A. On the remote side from Auckland.
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(Deposition of Ktlicl II iimi)hr('ys-l)avi('s.)

Q. Ill what direction is your farm from Clevcdon?

A. On tlu' remote side from Clevedon.

Q. Is there any reguhir run from \our farm or

near it to Papakura

?

A. Not nearer tlian Clevedon.

Q. How far is your farm from Clevedon?

A. Nine miles.

Q. Is it not a fact that your farm is on an en-

tirely different road than the road which runs from

Clevedon to Papakura? A. Yes.

Q. At what point was it that Mrs. Chenery first

met J. Ward and began the ride in his automobile?

A. In front of E. Bi-own^s house about three miles

from my house.

Q. How far is that point from the beginning of

his regular run from Clevedon to Papakura?

A. Six miles—about.

Q. What was the manner of transportation of

Mrs. Chenery to your farm?

A. Train to Papakura, Ward's car to Mr. Brown's

house Mr. Brown's cart to the fami.

Q. State her mental condition in regard to the

return trip? A. Very cheerful.

Q. How^ many persons were in Mrs. Chenery 's

paity? A. Four.

Q. Is it not a fact that Miss Edge w^as there and

Mrs. Hart and Mr. Spence and also Mrs. Chenery?

A. Yes.

Q. How much baggage did each of them take wnth

them in the automobile on the trip to Papakura?

A. Hand baggage only.
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(Dt'positioii of Va\\v\ Iluinplireys-Davii's.)

Q. Was there a nurse in tlie automobile before

the accident i A. Yes.

Q. Who was that luirsef A. Miss Doria Ed^e.

Mr. AMES.—Now, 1 would like to renew my of-

fer of question No, 24 on direct examination of Mrs.

Ilumphreys-Davies on the ,t!:roiui(l tliat the founda-

tion was hiid in (juestion 12 of the cross-interroga-

tories. [44]

Mr. ALEXANDER.—It is exactly the same situ-

ation, your Honor.

The COURT.—Motion denied; objection sus-

tained.

Mr. AMES.—Exception.

Mr. AMES.—That is our case.

The COURT.—Proceed for the defense.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We rest. We move the

Court for a directed \crdict. I wish to present the

motion, with the authorities in supi)()rt of it, and

ask if your Honor wishes to keep the jury here

during the argument.

The COURT.—I doubt if there is very much in

this case but a law question. You may proceed.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—If your Honor please, at

this time, on behalf of the defendant we move for a

directed verdict in its favor upon the ground that

the allegations of the complaint have not been sus-

tained, and upon the further ground that it ap[)ears

from the t(^timony taken that the plaintiff is not

entitled to a recovery in this action.

The COURT.—At the conclusion of the evidence

in this case the defense moved that the jury be di-
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rectcd to return a vcidict in its lawn- on the p'oiind

that the evidence had faiUul t(> make out a ease

which wouhl support any verdict for the phiintiff.

The action is upon an insuranee policy, whicli

has a iu)t unusual provision, namely, that while it

insures the life of the husband for the heneht of

the wife, it contains a provision insurinu; the wife

to a certain extent, namely, while a passenger in or

on a public conveyance, including platform, steps,

or running-board—words indicating somewhat the

character of a public conveyance, provided by a

common carrier for passenger service; that is to

say, if the wife is injured or killed while a passen-

ger in or on a public conveyance provided by a com-

mon carrier for passenger [45] service, the in-

surance company will pay a ceii:ain amount, de-

pending upon the extent of the injuries. The bene-

ficiary, the wife in this case, was killed, according

to the evidence, under circumstances that have been

detailed, namely, while riding in an automobile

from near the farm where she was a visitor, through

one town, Clevedon, to another town on the rail-

road. The contention of the plaintiff is that she

was thus injured while a passenger on a public

conveyance provided by a common carrier for

passengers. The case has been argued, the evidence

is without conflict, there can be only one question

involved in it, and that is whether or not the con-

veyance was a public conveyance provided by a

common carrier at that particular time and place

where the wife was injured. Both parties have

argued this matter and submitted a good deal of
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law, but there are a few considerations the Court

deems controlling, and will state them briefly.

In the first place, while it is true that insurance

policies, where they are ambiguous, are to be con-

strued as favorably in behalf of the insured and the

beneficiary as they will bear, the Court finds noth-

ing whatever ambiguous in this particular policy.

A public conveyance provided for passengers by

a common carrier has a well-defined and settled

meaning, namely, a conveyance provided by one

who is a common carrier for the indiscriminate use

of the public, not necessarily between fixed points,

or at a settled price, but one which he is under ob-

ligation as a common carrier to render service with

when called upon by any of the patronizing public.

The reasons for this limitation in the policy—for

injuries received by the beneficiary while in a pub-

lic conveyance provided by a common carrier of

passengers, is very plain, namely, a public convey-

ance; and a common carrier is required to exercise

a very much higher degree of diligence for the

safety of the passenger than a private conveyance

will exercise as required by law, and, therefore, the

insurer—the company—in order to secure [46]

to itself as much protection as possible in this col-

lateral insurance of the wife, limits the circum-

stances under which it will pay to the one where

she is injured in one of these conveyances operated

by a common carrier, and those under and subject

to a very high degree of care and diligence on the

part of those who convey; it was not willing to ac-

cent the responsibility of a mere private carrier,
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and in a })rivato conveyance, irbiw wlioin is not

exacted that same degree of care and diligence. So

niucli for that.

Now, the distinction between a private carrier

and a common carrier is well settled. In some in-

stances either may deviate from their settled char-

acter and perform the functions of another. A
private carrier is one who usually will carry on

special contracts, when he sees ])roper; does not

hold himself out to be patronized by the public gen-

erally, and who is not ])ound to accept any passen-

ger or engage in any contract of carriage unless he

sees fit. A common carrier, however, is one whose

labors are exclusively devoted to carrying the pub-

lic on their demand. He is under a burden and a

duty to carry anybody who will come along and

patronize him at the times fixed, of course subject

to time tables, and subject to his rates, and at a

price fixed, may also on occasion be immaterial.

He is not necessarily limited to a definite rate or

to a fixed termination, but he is bound to give ser-

vice to the public. It is not left to his whim to

select his customers. The law in respect to taxi-

cabs, automobiles and carriers of that character is

not altogether clear, and not altogether settled, for

the reason that the same carrier may serve par-

tially as a private carrier and partially as a com-

mon carrier. For instance, in the case of a taxicab

company, which is licensed by the city, which has

an engagement with a railroad terminal, we will

say, that is a case that the Supreme Court has

passed on, to carry passengers from railroad
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depots to hotels, or any other place in the city, and

generally at rates fixed or subject to be fixed by the

governing authority of the city: In that case [47]

the taxicab man is a common carrier; he is bound

to take any passenger at the depot who behaves

himself and is a fit subject for carriage, and who

will pay the fare. If the fares fixed by the city

do not cover all points in the city, or all distances,

there would be special contracts on occasion. But

this same taxicab man, aside from the times when

he is receiving passengers from depots and carrying

them about the city, may operate as a private car-

rier. He may engage himself to anyone who wants

to hire him on a special contract, for a special trip,

at a special price, for a special number of passen-

gers. To that extent he is a private carrier. He
does not find himself under the obligation again

to exercise the same high degree of care and dili-

gence for the safety of the passenger that the com-

mon carrier does. His liabilities and his rights

depend entirely upon the separate contract he

makes with the individual.

The Supreme Court of the United States has

dealt with the proposition now before the Court in

Terminal Association vs. Kutz, 241 U. S., where

they drew that distinction and pointed it out, that

the taxicab man—owner—proprietor—in so far as

he was subject to contract to wait at hotels and

carry passengers from and to hotels, or to wait at

the railroad terminal and carry from or to the rail-

road, was a common carrier. But wherein he re-

ceived calls at his own garage, over the phone or
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utlu'iwisr, for spi'cial cii^a^enu'irts, and special

trips, at contract rates to he tixed l)y himself, he

was pcrforniinfi; a duty simply within the hounds

of private eontract, and was not a common earlier.

Of course, that (piestion involved the question as

to how far the city could control and govern his

actions as a puhlic utility; ])ut tlie fact that he was

lield not to be within the law as to a puhlic utility

in respect to his private engagements, was depend-

ent entirely upon the fact that to that extent he was

not by the Court held to be a common carrier. [48]

Now, we cannot go any further for authority than

the Supreme Court of the United States. This

Court is subject to it. Its decisions are subject to

review, in the last analysis, by that court, and it is

our duty to follow that court.

Now, fitting the law to the circumstances of this

c^se, here is a man. Ward, whom the evidence

shows was a common carrier between the town of

(Uevedon and the railroad tenninal ; he was licensed

by the towii to carry passengers l)etween those two

places; he had a time-table; he performed three

round trips a day. There was nothing to indicate

that he was obliged to perform any other trips.

Just exactly the same as a railroad which has its

time-table, those who want to travel must conform

to the railroad's time, if they want to take advan-

tage of its powers as a common carrier. The Court

would not say that a railroad running a special

train on a special occasion would not be a common

carrier, but, again, that is different from this case.

Ward was not obliged to go beyond the town of
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Clevedon to pick up passengers. Those who wanted

to patronize him would come there. He would pick

up any on the road between Clevedon and Papa-

kura, but he was not obliged to and could go else-

where. There is evidence that on one occasion, or

two, perhaps, he had visited this ranch. But

whether or not under the same circumstances as

the case and the occasion involved in this case, does

not appear. On this particular day he received a

call from one of the ladies at the ranch. This

ranch was six miles beyond the town of Clevedon,

which was the end of his regular run. He received

a call out of his regular hours. He was asked if

he would come and take a party to the railroad, and

he answered that he would, and he did go. He
made a special trip, for a special party, at a special

time, off of his regular run, and for special compen-

sation ; w^hereas his regular price was 3 shillings for

this trip for four passengers, he was to get some-

thing like 35 shillings—a very handsome and sub-

stantial increase. It is true [49] that where the

accident occurred, and after he had received his

party and was driving from Clevedon to Papakura,

he was then on his regular run, but still it was a

single, indivisible and entire trip—a single, in-

dividual and entire contract and engagement, made

not for his regular run, but to go far beyond it and

take a special party on a special occasion and at a

special price.

The 'Court cannot see that this case does not come

clearly within the rule laid down by the Supreme

Court in the Terminal Case, 241 U. S. In other
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words, at this time aiul pla<'o \vll^re this unfortu-

nate huly mot lior doatli, slic was not riding in a

])ul)lic convcvanco })r()vidod hy a common carrier

of pa.ssenj^ers. He had laid aside, for the time

being, his character as a common carrier. The con-

veyance at the time bore, not the character of a

])ul)lic conveyance, ))ut to all intents and purposes

was private for tliis particular party. Ward was

a private carrier. The principles involved in the

case are adverted to in the case of Santa Fe Rail-

way Co., 228 U. S., where the Court points out that

even a common carrier may occasionally lay aside

his capacity of common carrier, enter the domain

of a i)rivate carrier, and be held only to his con-

tractual obligations.

For these reasons, holding, as I do, that the

I)olicy, when it said "common carrier in a public

conveyance," meant what it said, to give to the in-

surance company the benefit of the high degree of

diligence exacted of a common carrier, the Court is

bound to and does hold that this case is not within

the policy.

The motion for a directed verdict is granted.

Gentlemen of the Jury, there is nothing for you

to decide in the case. It is simply a question of

law. The juror in the end seat will sign the ver-

dict.

Mr. AMES.—I desire to take an exception to the

ruling of the court.

The COURT.—It will be noted. The case pre-

sents a very [50] small record, and it is one that
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is very well worth while taking up and having the

Court of Appeals pass upon it.

Mr. AMES.—Yes, your Honor, we intend to do

that. We take an exception to the verdict and ask

that the jury be polled.

The COURT.—No polling is necessary. They

render a verdict in accordance with the ruling of

the court. The jury could not dissent. [51]

EXHIBIT I.

In the Superior Court of the State of California in

and for the City and County of San Francisco.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION, WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED.

Department No. 10, Probate.

No. 36,865 New Series.

State of California,

City and County of San Francisco,—ss.

The last Will of Edith P. Chenery, deceased, a

copy of which is hereto annexed, having been

proved and recorded in the Superior Court of the

City and County of San Francisco and Leonard

Chenery, is hereby appointed Administrator with

the Will Annexed.

WITNESS, H. I. MULCREVY, Clerk of the

Superior Court of the State of California in and

for the City and County of San Francisco, with the

seal of said court affixed this 12th day of July, A. D..

1923.
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By order of tlic ( 'oui-t :

[Seal] II. I. Mn/'REVV,
riork.

By A. K. IMiillips,

Deputy Clerk.

State of California,

Cit\' and County of Sau Frauoiseo,—ss.

1 do solemnly swear that I will suppoi't the

Constitution of the United States, and the Consti-

tution of the State of California; and that I will

faithfully discharge the duties of Administrator

with the Will Annexed of the Estate of Edith P.

Chenery, Deceased, according to law.

LEONARD CHENERY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day

of July, 1923.

A. R. PHILLIPS,
Deputy County Clerk. [52]

Office of the County Clerk,

City and County of San Francisco,—ss.

I, H. I. Mulcrevy, County Clerk of the City and

County of San Francisco, and ex-officio Clerk of

the Superior Court thereof, do hereby certify the

foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of the

Letters of Administration with the Will Annexed

in the Matter of the Estate of Edith P. Chenery,

Deceased, now on file and of record in my office,

and I further certify that the same have not been

revoked or vacated, but are still of full force and

effect.
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WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Court

this 3d day of August, A. D. 1923.

[Seal] H. I. MULCREVY,
Clerk.

By S. I. Hughes,

Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Recorded M. B. Page .

No. 36,865. Dept. 10. Probate. In the Superior

Court of the State of CalifoiTiia, in and for the

City and County of San Francisco. In the Matter

of the Estate of Edith P. Chenery, Deceased. Cer-

tified Copy of Letters of Administration With the

Will Annexed.

[Endorsed]: Duplicate. Filed July 12, 1923.

H. I. Mulcrevy, Clerk. By A. R. Phillips, Deputy

Clerk.

EXHIBIT II.

This Policy Provides Indemnity for Loss of Life,

Limb, Sight or Time by Accidental Means to

the Extent Herein Provided.

Maximum Combination

Accident Policy No. 389,194

Form M. R.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND,

IN CONSIDERATION OF Twenty-five and

00/100 Dollars premium, and of the warranties in

the "Schedule of Warranties" hereinafter con-

tained, does hereby insure the person named therein
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as tho Assured aujainst Bodily Injuries sustained

(lurinij: the term of this Policy, solely and inde-

pendently of all otlh r causes thi-ouij^h external

violent and accidental means (suicide whether sane

or insane is not covered), as specified in the follow-

ing schedule, subject to the Conditions hereinafter

set forth

:

SCHEDULE OF INDEMNITIES.

The Principal Sum of this Policy is Seventy-

five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars ($7,500.00).

SECTION A.

SINGLE INDEMNITY—DEATH, DISMEM-
BERMENT AND LOSS OF SIGHT.

If such injuries shall wholly and continuously

disable the Assured from the date of accident from

performing any and every kind of duty pertaining

to his occupation, and during the period of such

continuous disability, but within Two Hundred

Weeks from date of accident, shall result inde-

pendently and exclusively of all other causes in any

one of the losses enumerated in this Section, or

within ninety days from the date of the accident,

irrespective of total disability, result in like man-

ner in any one of such losses, the Corporation will

pay the sum set opposite such loss and in addition

weekly indemnity as provided in Section B to the

date of death, dismembennent, or loss of sight; but

only one of the amounts so specified and the addi-

tional weekly indemnity will be paid for injuries

resulting from one accident. [53]
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FOE LOSS OF

The Principal Sum
And in addition cost of transportation of the remains from

the place (city or town) where death occurred to

place (city or town) of burial, but not to exceed

one-twentieth of Principal Sum.

1 Hands by Severance at or Above the Wrists The Principal Sum
<|i Feet by Severance at or Above the Ankles The Principal Sum
I Hand at or Above the Wrist and One Foot at or Above

the Ankle by Severance The Principal Sum
are Sight of Both Eyes if Irrecoverably Lost The Principal Sum
ure Sight of One Eye if Irrecoverably Lost and One Hand

at or Above the Wrist by Severance The Principal Sum
,.re Sight of One Eye if Irrecoverably Lost and One Foot

at or Above the Ankle by Severance The Principal Sum
er Hand by Severance at or Above the Wrist One-half of Principal Sum
ler Foot by Severance at or Above the Ankle One-half of Principal Sum
ire Sight of One Eye if Irrecoverably Lost One-half of Principal Sum

The payment in any such case shall end this

Policy, but the same shall not affect any claim under

Section H (Beneficiary Benefits) in respect of in-

juries sustained prior to such payment.

SECTION B.

SINGLE WEEKLY INDEMNITY — TOTAL
AND PARTIAL DISABILITY.

If such injuries shall not result in any of the

losses mentioned in Section A, hut shall im-

mediately, continuously and wholly disable and

prevent the Assured from performing any and every

kind of duty pertaining to his occujDation, the Cor-

poration will pay him so long as he lives and suffers

such total disability, a WEEKLY INDEMNITY
of TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($25.00)

Or, if such injuries shall not wholly disable the

Assured, as [54] above, but shall immediately, or
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iinmediatcly following total disability, and ("oii-

timiously disable and ])r('V('nt liiiii from performinp^

one or more ini])oitant daily duties pertaining t(>

his oc('Uj)ation, the Corporation will ])ay for the

period of such partial disai))ility, not exceeding ?M

(consecutive weeks, a Weekly Indemnity of Onc-

Tlalf the sum sti])ulatcd in tliis Section for tola!

disability.

No payment of weekly indenmity shall be made

in the ease of any disability specified in Section A,

except as therein provided.

section c.

eijEctive benefits.
If the Assured shall sustain an injury as herein-

before defined, and which is named in the "Schedule

of Injuries" hereinafter contained, he may elect to

receive the amount of indemnity set opposite to

said injury in said Schedule in lieu of all other

indemnity, except for Surgical Operations or Hos-

pital Expenses to which Assured may be entitled,

provided written notice of his election is given to

the Corporation within twenty days from the date

said injury is received, but not more than one of

said amounts shall be payable for injuries sustained

in any one accident.

SECTION D.

DOUBLE INDEMNITIES.
If the Assured shall sustain such injuries while

a passenger in or on a public conveyance (includ-

ing the platfoiTn, steps or running-board thereof)

provided by a common carrier for passenger ser-
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vice (including Pullman cars) ; or while riding in

a passenger elevator or escalator; or in conse-

(juence of the burning of a building while the As-

sured is therein, or caused by the collapse of the

outer walls of a building while the Assured is

therein, or caused by a stroke of lightning, or caused

by the explosion of a steam boiler, or caused by a

cyclone or tornado; then the Corporation will pay

double the amount otherwise payable under the

preceding Sections. [55]

SECTION E.

INDEMNITY FOR MEDICAL OR' iSUR)GICAL

TREATMENT OF MINOR INJURIES.
If such injuries shall not result in disability, but

shall require medical or surgical attention, the Cor-

poration will reimburse the Assured for the cost

thereof to an amount not exceeding One Week's

Single Indemnity as provided under Section B,

provided the physician's or surgeon's bill is fur-

nished the Corporation within thirty days from the

date of the accident.

SECTION F.

SUNSTROKE, FREEZING, HYDROPHOBIA
OR ASPHYXIATION.

Any one of the following, namely,—sunstroke,

freezing, hydrophobia or asphyxiation suffered

through accidental means (suicide whether sane or

insane is not covered) shall be deemed bodily in-

juries within the meaning of this Policy.
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SF.CTIOX O.

BLOOD-J^OISONING.
Blood-ix)isoninc^ rct;!!!!!!!*^ directly from bodily in-

juries shall be deemed to be included in the said

term, bodily injuries.

SECTION H.

BENEFICIARY BENEFITS.
If one person only is specifically named as the

Beneficiaiy in the "Schedule of Warranties'^ here-

inafter contained and such person is not under 18

or over 60 years of age, and is in sound condition

mentally and physically; then and not otherwise,

this Policy shall also insure such Beneficiaiy against

bodily injuries sustained during the term of this

Policy, solely and independently of all other causes

through external, violent and accidental means

(suicide whether sane or insane is not covered),

and received: while a passenger in or on a public

conveyance (including the platfonn, steps or run-

ning-lx)ard thereof) provided by a common carrier

for passenger service (including Pullman cars); or

while riding in a passenger elevator or escalator;

or in consequence of the burning of a building while

the Beneficiary is therein, as follows: [56]
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FOR LOSS OF
fe Two-thirds of Principal Sum

th Hands by Severance at or Above the Wrists Two-thirds of Principal Sum

th Feet by Severance at or Above the Ankles Two-thirds of Principal Sum

e Hand at or Above the Wrist and One Foot at or Above

the Ankle by Severance Two-thirds of Principal Sum

tire Sight of Both Eyes if Irrecoverably Lost Two-thirds of Principal Sum

tire Sight of One Eye if Irrecoverably Lost and One Hand

at or Above Wrist by Severance Two-thirds of Principal Sum

itire Sight of One Eye if Irrecoverably Lost and One Foot

at or Above Ankle by Severance Two-thirds of Principal Sum

ther Hand by Severance at or Above the Wrist One-third of Principal Sum

ther Foot by Severance at or Above the Ankle One-third of Principal Sum

itire Sight of One Eye if Irrecoverably Lost One-third of Principal Sum

(One Loss Only is Payable for One Accident.)

If the Beneficiary shall sustain an injury in the

manner defined in this Section and such injury

shall within ninety days from the date of accident

necessitate an operation as named in the "Schedule

of Operations" hereinafter contained, and the same

shall be perfoimed, the Corporation will pay One-

Half of the sum specified in said Schedule for such

operation; but no payment shall be made for more

than one operation necessitated by injuries sus-

tained in any one accident.

The amount payable in the event of the loss of

life of the Beneficiary shall be paid to the Legal

Representatives of the Beneficiary; the payment of

any other sum provided for in this Section shall be

made to the person insured as Beneficiary. [57]

SECTION I.

SUROICAL OPERATIONS.
If by reason of such injuries any of the opera-

tions named in the "Schedule of Operations" shall

be performed upon the Assured by a surgeon within

%
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ninety days from the date of the aeeidont, the Cor-

jxuation will j)ay to the Assured, in addition to the

indemnity herein i)rovided, the sum speeitied for

such operation in said Sehedule, but i)a\Tnent shall

not be made for more than one operation neces-

sitated by injuries sustained in one accident.

SECTION J.

HOSPITAL EXPENSES.
If a bodily injury for which indemnity is payable

under this policy, is suffered by the Assured, and

if on account of said bodily injury and within ninety

days from the date of the accident, the Assured is

removed to a regidar hospital, provided that no

claim is made under Section I, the Corporation will

pay the Assured (in addition to the idenmity pay-

able for said injury) for the period, not exceedini^

ten weeks, during which the Assured is necessarily

confined in the said hospital, the amount expended

by him on account of the hospital charges, but not

exceeding per week One-Half the weekly indemnity

specified in Section B.

SECTION K.

IDENTIFICATION.
If the Assured by reason of injury or illness shall

be physically unable to communicate with friends,

the Corporation, upon receipt of a telegram or other

message giving the number of this Policy, will im-

mediately transmit to his relatives or friends any

information respecting him, and will defray all ex-

penses not exceeding one hundred dollars, necessary

to put the Assured in the care of friends. [58]
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CONiDITIONS.
1. If the Assured is injured, fatally or otherwise,

after having clianged his occupation to one classified

by this Corporation as more hazardous than that

herein stated (except ordinaiy duties about his resi-

dence, or while engaged in recreation), the Corpora-

tion's liability shall be only for such proportion of

the benefits named in this Policy as the premium

paid by him would have purchased at the rate and

within the limits fixed by the coi^oration, for such

more hazardous occupation according to its rates and

classification of risks filed prior to the occurrence

of the injury for w^hich indemnity is claimed, with

the State official having supervision of insurance

companies in the State where the Assured resides

at the time this Policy was issued.

2. Indemnity for loss of life of the Assured shall

be paid to the Beneficiary named in the "Schedule

of Warranties," if surviving, otherwise to the Legal

Representatives of the Assured.

3. This insurance shall not cover injuries fatal

or nonfatal, sustained while participating in or in

consequence of having participated in aeronautics,

or injuries fatal or non-fatal, resulting directly or

indirectly, wholly or partly, out of the operations of

war.

4. This Policy shall be void if any like Policy on

the Assured has been issued by this Corporation

and is in force at the date hereof, unless this Policy

contains an endorsement signed by the Corporation's

Manager for the United States that such prior policy

may be continued in force. The Coiporation shall
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not he pri'suini'cl or held to know of the t'xistoiU'O of

\\u\ previous I^)li(•v, and in such case the issue of

this Policy sliall not l»e deemed a waiver of this

Condition. [59]

5. No claims shall he \ali(l on account of any in-

juries, fatal or otherwise, unless written notice is

given to the Corporation's Mana^^er for the United

States at Boston, Massachusetts, or to the Agent of

the Corporation whose name is endorsed hereon,

within thirty days from the date of sustaining any

injuries, fatal or otherwise (unless such notice may
he shown not to have been reasonably possible),

for which chiim is to be made, with full particulai"s

thereof and full name and addi'ess of the Assured

or Beneficiary, as the case may be. Affirmative

proof of death, or loss of limb, or sight, or of the

duration of disability must be furnished to the

Coiporation within ninety days from the time of

death, or loss of limb, or sight, or of the tennina-

tion of disability.

6. Legal proceedings for recoveiy hereunder may
not be brought before the expiration of sixty days

from the date of filing final proofs with the Cor-

poration, nor brought at all unless begun within

two years from the time required herein for final

proofs.

7. Claims for indemnity for disability of less than

thirteen weeks' duration shall be payable at the end

of the period of disability; claims in excess shall

be payable at the end of each thirteen weeks of con-

tinuous disability, satisfactory affinnative proof of

disabilitv and of its continuance to be furnished
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before each payment, and final proof in all cases to

be furnished in accordance with Condition 5.

8. Notice of a claim for indemnity shall be deemed

sufficient when given to the Corporation's Manager

for the United States at Boston, Massachusetts, or

to a duly authorized Agent of the Corporation in

the city, town or county in which the Assured shall

iTside at the time of giving such notice.

9. The Corporation shall have the right and op-

portunity to examine the person of the assured or

beneficiary, in respect to [60] any alleged injury,

disability, or cause of death as often and in such

manner as it requires, and shall also have the right

and opportunity to make an autopsy in case of death

where such autopsy is not forbidden by statute.

10. Any claims arising hereunder, on account of

the death of Assured shall be subject to proof of

interest. Copy of any assignment shall be given

within thirty days to the Corporation, which shall

not be responsible for its validity. Consent of the

Beneficiary shall not be requisite to a surrender or

an asvsignment of this Policy, or to a change of Bene-

ficiary, or to any change in the policy.

11. This Policy, with a copy of the application

therefor, and any riders or endorsements endorsed

hereon or attached hereto constitute the entire

contract of insurance, except as the same may be

affected by any table of rates or classification of

risks filed by the Corporation with the Insurance

Department of the State wherein this policy is

isvsued, and effective at the time of such issue or

delivery.
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12. Xo statcmt'iit iiuule l)y tlic Ai^plic^int for tliis

insuraiico, wliirli statenu'iit is not incorporated in

or endorsed on the Policy, shall void this Policy,

or be used in evidence, and no provision of the diar-

ter, constitution or })y-la\vs of this Cor}X)ration shall

l)c used in defense of any claims arising under

this T^oliey unless such provisions are incoi'porated

in full in the l^licy, but this requirement shall not

he deemed to apply to the table of rates or manual

of elassifielation of risks filed by the Corporation

with the Insurance Depai'tment of the State in

which the Policy is issued.

13. The Corporation may cancel this Policy at

any time by written notice delivered to the Assured

or mailed to him at his last address appearing on

the Corporation's records with its check for the un-

earned pail, if an}', of the premium, but such can-

cellation [61] shall be without prejudice to any

claim arising on account of disability commencing

prior to the date on which the cancellation takes

effect.

14. Xo Agent has the power to waive or alter

any of the conditions of this Policy.

15. The Assured on the acceptance of this Policy

makes the following statements, which he warrants

to be true, and sm^h statements are hereby made

part of this contract:

SCHEDULE OF WARRANTIES.
1. (Assured.) My full name is Leonard Edwin

Chenery.

2. My age is 47. My height is 5 feet 8 inches.

My weight is 143 pounds. Race—White.
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3. ;My residence is 2205 California Street, City or

Town of San Francisco, County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California.

4. Beneficiary:

Name in Full—Edith Chenery.

Relationship—wife. Address—same.

(member of firm)

5. 1 am (employed by ) Heniy F. Allen of 210

'California Street, City or Town of San

Francisco. State of California, whose busi-

ness is commission merchants, grain and

beans.

6. My occupation and duties are fully described

as follows

:

Manager; office duties. Classified as

select.

7. My income per week exceeds the amount of

single weekly indemnity under this and all

other policies carried by me.

8. I have no other accident insurance in any com-

pany or association, except as follows:

—

no exceptions (The name of company or as-

sociation and amount in each to be stated

above.)

9. No application ever made by me for accident or

health insurance has been declined and no

accident or health policy issued to me has

been cancelled or renewal refused, except as

herein stated: No exceptions. [62]

10. I have never received indemnity for any ac-

cident or illness, except as herein stated:

Claim $25. July 1913.
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11. I liavi' not ill ('oiiteinj)lation any special journey

or hazardous undertaking^, except as herein

stated. No exceptions.

VI. T have never liad nor am I subject to tits or

paralysis, disorders of the brain, or any

bodily or mental infirmity except as herein

stated. No exceptions.

l:>. My habits of life are correct and temperate

and I am in sound condition mentally and

physically, except as herein stated. No ex-

ceptions.

14. The term of this Policy is Twelve months, be-

ginning at twelve o'clock noon, standard

time, on the 5th day of July, 1917, and end-

ing on the 5th day of July, 1918.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Corporation has

caused this Policy to be executed by its authorized

Manager acting under power of attorney, but it

shall not be in force until countersigned by a duly

authorized Agent of the Corporation.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY AS-

SURANCE CORPORATION, LIM-
ITED, OF LONDON.

By SAMUEL APPLETON,
Manager and Attorney for the United States.

CHARLES J. OKELL & CO.

Countersigned—C. V. JENSEN,
Agent.

At San Franciscoo, Calif. Date: June 14th, 1917.

[r>3]
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CHANGE OF RENEFICTARY FORM.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

(rnited States Bram-h: Chief Office, Boston, Mass.)

This instrument must be executed in duplicate,

and both parts sent to the Corporation for endorse-

ment of consent to change. After endorsement is

made, one part will be returned to the Assured to

be attached to the Policy. But the Corporation

assumes no responsibility, in consenting to the

change of beneficiary, for the validity of this in-

strument.

Revoking hereby any previous designation which

may be inconsistent herewith, I hereby direct that

the insurance under Policy No. MR. 389194 issued

by THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSUR-
ANCE CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LON-
DON, ENGLAND, to me be paid, in the event of

my death (subject to the provisions of said Policy

and in accordance with the terms thereof), to

Marion S. Chenery of San Francisco, California,

whose relationship to me is tliat of sister.

Provided, however, that if the death of said nomi-

nee shall occur prior to mine, the sum which such

deceased would otherwise have taken shall go to

my legal representatives.

And the right is reserved to revoke this desig-

nation, and, subject to the consent of the Corpora-

tion, to nominate a new beneficiary.
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IN WITXKSS WIIKRKOF, T have hereunto siib-

scrilx'd my iianic tliis (>tli day of July, V.r2:), at

San Francisco, in the State of California.

(Signed) LFOXAKI) CIIENERY,
Assured.

Tn presence of I\IARY G-RANUCCI,
Of San Francisco, California.

J. D. CHAUIEY,
Of San Francisco, California. [64]

THE E:\IPL0YERS' liability ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG-
LAND, hereby consents to the change of bene-

hciary herein set forth,

SAMUEL APPLETON,
Manager and Attorney for the United States.

CHARLES J. OKELL & CO.

Countersigned by C. V. JENSEN, Agent.

July 6, 1923.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

ENDORSEMENT BLANK.
Dated at San Francisco, Cal.,

This 6th day of July, 1923.

Attached to and forming pai-t of Policy No. MR--

389194-RR. 295441 issued to Leonard Edwin

Chenery.

It is understood and agreed that the business

address of the assured as described under Item 5
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is changed to read: ^245 California Street, San

Francisco, California.

CHARLES J. OKE'LL & CO.,

By W. A. MORRISON,
General Agents.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

(Rider for Accident Policies^—Change of Resi-

dence.)

Attached to and forming part of Policy No.

389194 issued to Leonard Edwin Chenery.

Notice is hereby accepted that the residence of

the Insured under this policy is changed to Apart-

ment #1, 1869 California Street, City or Town of

San Francisco, County of San Francisco.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSUR-
ANCE CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF
LONDON.

SAMUEL APPLETON,
Manager and Attorney for the United States.

CHARLES J. OKELL & CO., General Agent.

August 19th, 1918. [65]

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

(Insuring Clause Waiver.)

July 5th, 1917.

Attached to and Forming Part of Policy No.

389194, Issued to Leonard Edwin Chenery.

It is understood and agreed that the words "Ex-
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tcTiial, violent and" a})p('aring in the Insuring;

Clause of this I*olicy are hereby eliminated.

THK EMPTvOYKK^S' LIABILITY ASSUK-
A'SVK CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF
LONDON, ENOLAND.

SAMUEL APPLETON,
Manager and Attorney for the United States.

CIL\RLES J. OKELL & CO.

By C. V. JENSEN,
General Agent.

July 5th, 1917.

SCHEDULE OF OPERATIONS.

(Surgical Operations—see Section I.)

The amounts stated in the following ''Schedule

of Operations" are payable under this Policy if

issued for Twenty-five Dollars Weekly Indemnity,

proportionate amounts being payable if the policy

is issued for a larger or smaller Weekly Indemnity.

AMPUTATION OF—
Foot, Hand or Forearm $ 25.00

Leg or Arm 50 . 00

Thigh 100.00

Finger or Fingers 10.00

[66]

DISLOCATIONS, Reduction of—
Shoulder, Elbow, Hip, Knee or Ankle. .$ 25.00

Wrist or Lower Jaw 15 .
00

Thumb or P^ngers 10 .
00

EXCISION OF—
Shoulder, Hip or Knee-Joint 100.00

Elbow, Wrist or Ankle-joint 50.00
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Toe or Toes 25.00

FRACTURES, Reduction of—
Nose, Lower Jaw, Collar-bone or Shoul-

der-blade 25.00

Breast Bone 10.00

Rib or Ribs 10.00

Upper Arm 35.00

Forearm (one or both bones) 25.00

Wrist or Hand 15.00

Fingers 10.00

Any of the Bones of the Pelvis or Sac-

rum 50.00

Coccyx 10.00

Thigh 75.00

FRACTURES—Continued-
Knee Cap or Leg Bones (one or both) . .$ 50.00

Bones of Foot 15.00

Toe or Toes 10.00

GUNSHOT WOUNDS—
Treatment not necessitating Amputa-

tion or Laparotomy 25.00

HERNIA (Abdominal)—

Any cutting operation for the radical

cure of the Reducible, Irreducible or

Strangulated form 100.00

LAPAROTOMY (opening of the abdominal

cavity for an operation on any organ

contained therein, or for Traumatic

Peritonitis, or Exploratory Incision) 100.00

NECROSIS (death of bone)—

Sequestrotomy (removal of dead bone) 35.00

PERITONITIS (See Laparotomy) 100.00
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SKl'LL TliKI'IllXIN(J lor tract nrt* 1(K).00

SYNOVITIS (iiiHainination of tlic liiiint,'

imiiibraiU' of a joint)

Incision 25.00

T I :TAXUS-
Injection of anti-totanic scrum into

frontal lobe of brain 100.00

WOUNDS OF SCALP or otber parts—sut-

uring 5 . 00

[07]

EXHIBIT "B."

RENEWAL POLICY No. 269003.

Principal Sum—$7500.00 Premium $25.00

Weekly Indemnity—$25.00.

Renewal of Policy No. MR-389194-236081.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND,

United States Branch: Chief Office 33 Broad Street,

Boston, Mass.

In consideration of the sum of $25.00 Accident or

Disability Policy No. MR-389194 issued to Leon-

ard Edwin Chenery of San Francisco (City or

Town), San Francisco (County), California (State),

is hereby continued in force for the term of twelve

months from noon of the 5th day of July, 1922, to

noon of the 5th day of July, 1923, subject to all the

agreements and conditions in the aforesaid Policy.

SAMUEL APPLETON,
Manager and Attorney for the United States.

This renewal receipt will not be valid until
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countersigned by the duly authorized agent of the

corporation at San Francisco, California.

CHARLES J. OKELL & CO.,

C. V. JENSEN,
Agent.

Date June 23d, 1922. [68]

EXHIBIT "C."

RENEWAL RECEIPT No. 295441.

Principal Sum—$7500 . 00 Premium $25.00

Weekly Indemnity—$25 . 00

Renewal of Policy No. MR-389194-269008.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

United States Branch: Chief Office 33 Broad

Street, Boston, Mass.

In consideration of the sum of $25.00 Accident

or Disability Policy No. MR-389194 issued to Leon-

ard Edwin Chenery, of San Francisco (City or

Town), San Francisco (County), California

(iState), is hereby continued in force for the term

of twelve months from noon of the 5th day of July,

1923, to noon of the 5th day of July, 1924, subject

to all the agreements and conditions in the afore-

said PoUcy.

SAMUEL APPLETON,
Manager and Attorney for the United States.

This renewal receipt will not be valid until
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countcrsigiK'd hy the duly authorized agent of the

(*orj)oration at Saii l-'rancisco, California.

CHAHLKS J. OKKLL & CO.,

C. V. JENSEN,
Agent.

Date June 25, 1923. [69]

EXHIBIT III.

CUiini Department.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

CHARLES J. OKELL & CO.

General Agents for the Pacific Coast.

334 Pine Street.

Samuel Appleton,

United States Manager,

Boston.

San Francisco, CaL, Dec. 18, 1923.

In replying quote this No. .

Leonard Edwin Chenery, Esq.,

245 California Street,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

RE: POLICY No. MI^-389194.

Referring to your claim under the above policy

on account of the death of Mrs. Chenery, we beg

to state that we referred the case to Counsel in

New Zealand and had it carefully investigated

there. We tind that the case does not come within

the coverage of the beneficiary clause of the policy.
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Section H provides for insurance of the bene-

ficiary while traveling *'a public conveyance pro-

vided by a common carrier for passenger service."

The investigation shows that at the time of Mrs.

Chenery's death she was not on a public convey-

ance provided by a common carrier for passenger

service and consequently the claim is not covered

by the policy.

Yours very truly,

E. BRADBURY,
Supt. Pacific Coast Claim Dept.

EB: AT.

Service admitted this 12th day of Dec, 1924.

REDMAN & ALEXANDER,
Attys. for Defendant.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 18, 1924. Walter B.

Maling, Clerk. [70]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Northern District of California, Sec-

ond Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator With

the Will Annexed of the Estate of EDITH
P. CHENERY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corporation,

Defendant.
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STIPl'LATIOX WAIVTXO AMKXDMENT TO
PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED BILL OF EX-
CEPTIONS.

IT IS HEREBY STUHH^ATED by and between

the parties hereto that the (h'fendant herein hereby

waives the proposal of any amendments to the l)ill

of exceptions as presented by the phuntiff, and that

the same may be settled and allowed in the form

as proposed by i)laintiff.

Dated: December 16, 1924.

WALLACE & AMES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

REDMAN & ALEXANDER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed]: Piled Dec. 18, 1924. Walter B.

Maling, Clerk. [71]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Northern District of California, Sec-

ond Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator With

the Will Annexed of the Estate of EDITH

P. CHENERY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corporation,

Defendant.
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CERTIFICATE TO' BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
I, George M. Bourquin, Judge of the above-en-

titled court, do hereby certify that the annexed bill

of exceptions in the above-entitled action is a true

bill of exceptions, and the same has been approved,

allowed and settled, and ordered filed and made a

part of the record in said cause.

Done in open court this 18th day of December,

1924.

BOURQUm,
Judge of the District Coiu*t.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 18, 1924. Walter B.

B. Maling, Clerk. [72]

In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Northern District of California, Sec-

ond Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator With

the Will Annexed of the Estate of EDITH
P. CHENERY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corporation,

Defendant.
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PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

Comes now Leonard Chenery, as Administrator

with the Will Annexed of the Estate of Edith P.

Chenery, deceased, plaintiif herein, and complains

and states that on the 11th day of Novemher, 1924,

the above-entitled eonrt entered judp^ment herein

in favor of the defendant above named and in the

proceedings had prior thereto in the above-entitled

action, certain eiTors were committed to the preju-

dice of this plaintiff, all of which appear in detail

from the Assignment of Errors which is filed with

this petition.

WHEREFORE, this plaintiff prays that a writ of

error issue in his behalf out of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, for

the correction of the errors so complained of, and

that a transcript of the record and proceedings,

with all things concerning the same, duly authen-

ticated, be sent to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Dated: December 18th, 1924.

WALLACE & AMES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 18, 1924. Walter B.

Maling, Clerk. [73]
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In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Northern District of California, Second

Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator With

the WiU Annexed of the Estate of EDITH
P. CHENERY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

Comes now Leonard Chenery as Administrator

with the Will Annexed of the Estate of Edith P.

Chenery, deceased, plaintiff in the above-entitled

action, and plaintiff in error herein, and in connec-

tion with his petition for a writ of error on file

herein makes the following assignment of errors on

which he will rely and which he will urge in the

prosecution of said writ of error in the above-en-

titled action, which errors occurred at the trial of

the said cause:

I.

The Court erred in granting the motion of the

defendant herein for a verdict to be directed in its

favor and directing a verdict in favor of defend-

ant accordingly. The proceedings in that respect
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wt'ic as follows: A{ the close of the evidence offeietl

on l)ehalf of plaintilT, and defendant offering no

evidence, the Court made its ruling in the follow-

ing language:

"The COURT.—x\t the conclusion of the evi-

dence in this case the defense moved that the

jury he directed to I'etuni a verdict in its fa-

vor on the ground that the evidence had failed

to make out a case which would support any

verdict for the plaintiff.

The action is upon an insurance policy, which

has a not unusual provision, namely, that while

it insures the [74] life of the husband for

the benefit of the wife, it contains a provision

insuring the wife to a certain extent, namely,

while a passenger in or on a public conveyance,

including platfonn, steps, or nmning board

—

words indicating somewhat the charaeter of a

public conveyance, provided by a common car-

rier for passenger service; that is to say, if the

wife is injured or killed while a passenger in

or on a public conveyance provided by a com-

mon carrier for passenger service, the insur-

ance company will pay a certain amount, de-

pending upon the extent of the injuries. The

beneficiary, the wife in this case, was killed.

according to the evidence, under circumstances

that have ])een detailed, namely, while riding

in an automobile from near the farm where

she was a visitor, through one town, Clevedon,

to another town on the railroad. The conten-

tion of the plaintiff is that she was thus injured
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while a passenger in a public conveyance pro-

vided by a common carrier for passengers.

The case has been argued, the evidence is with-

out conflict, there can only be one question in-

volved in it, and that is whether or not the con-

veyance was a public conveyance provided by

a common carrier at that particular time and

place where the wife was injured. Both par-

ties have argued the matter and submitted a

a good deal of law, but there are a few con-

siderations the Court deems controlling, and

will state them briefly.

In the first place, while it is true that insur-

ance policies, where they are ambiguous, are to

'be construed as favorably in behalf of the in-

sured and the beneficiary as they will bear, the

Court finds nothing whatever ambiguous in this

particular policy. A public conveyance provided

for passengers by a common carrier has a well-

defined and settled meaning, namely, a convey-

ance provided by one who is a common carrier

for the indiscriminate use of the public, not

necessarily between fixed points, or at a settled

price, but one which he is under obligation as a

common carrier to render service with when

called upon by any of the patronizing public.

The reasons for this limitation in the policy—for

injuries received by the beneficiary while in a

public conveyance provided by a common car-

rier of passengers, is very plain, namely, a

public conveyance; and a common carrier is

required to exercise a very much higher degree
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of (lili^t'iK'c for the safety of the passenger

than a ])rivate convcvance will exercise as re-

quired hy the law, and, therefore, the insurer

—

the eonipany— in order to secure to itself as

nnieh protection as possible in this collateral

insurance of the wife, limits the circumstances

under which it will |)ay to the one where she

is injured in one of these conveyances oper-

ated by a common carrier, and those under

and subject to a very high degree of care and

diligence on the part of those who convey; it

was not willing to accept the responsibility of a

mere private carrier, and in a private con-

l veyanee, from whom is not exacted that

same degree of care and diligence. So much

I

for that.

' Now, the distinction between a private car-

rier and a common carrier is well settled. In

I some instances either may deviate from their

settled character and perform the functions

of another. A private carrier is one who usu-

ally will carry on special contracts, when he

sees proper; and [75] does not hold him-

self out to be patronized by the public gener-

ally, and who is not bound to accept any passen-

gers or engage in any contract of -carriage un-

less he sees fit. A common carrier, however, is

one whose labors are exclusively devoted to

carrying the public on their demand. He is un-

der a burden and a duty to carry anybody who

come along and patronize him at the times fixed,

of course subject to time-tables, and subject to
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his rates, and at a fixed price, may also on occa-

sion be immaterial. He is not necessarily limited

to a definite rate or to a fixed termination, but he

is bound to give service to the public. It is

not left to his whim to select his customers.

The law in respect to taxicabs, automobiles and

carriers of that character is not altogether

clear, and not altogether settled, for the rea-

son that the same carrier may serve partially

as a private carrier and partially as a com-

mon carrier. For instance, in the case

of a taxicab company, which is licensed by the

city, which has an engagement with a railroad

terminal, we will say, that is a case that the

Supreme Court has passed on, to carry pas-

sengers from railroad depots to hotels, or any

other place in the city, and generally at rates

fixed or subject to be fixed by the governing

authority of the city: In that case the taxi-

cab man is a common carrier; he is bound to

take any passenger at the depot who behaves

himself and is a fit subject for carriage, and who

will pay the fare. If the fares fixed by the city

do not cover all points in the city, or all dis-

tances, there would be special contracts on oc-

casion. But this same taxicab man, aside from

the times when he is receiving passengers from

depots and carrying them about the city, may
operate as a private carrier. He may engage

himself to anyone who wants to hire him on a

special contract, for a special trip, at a spe-

cial price, for a special number of passengers.
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To tliat extent he is a private ean'ier. lie does

not liiid himself under tlie ol)ligatioii a^ain to

exercise that same high degree of care and dili-

genee for the safety of the passenger that the

coiunioii carrier does. Ills lia])ilities and his

rights depend entirely upon the separate con-

tract he makes with the individual.

The Supreme Court of the United States

has dealt with the proposition now before the

Court in Terminal Association vs. Kutz, 241

U. S., where they drew that distinction and

pointed out, that the taxicab man—owner

—

proprietor—in so far as he was subject to con-

tract to wait at hotels and carry passengers

from and to hotels, or to wait at the railroad

terminal and carry from or to the railroad,

was a common carrier. But whei'ein he re-

ceived calls at his own garage, over the 'phone

or otherwise, for special engagements, and spe-

cial trips, at contract rates to be fixed by him-

self, he was performing a duty simply within

the bounds of private contract, and was not a

common carrier. Of course, that (juestion in-

volved the question as to how far the city

could control and govern his actions as a pub-

lic utility; but the fact that he was held not to

be within the law as to a public utility in re-

spect to his private engagements, was depen-

dent entirely upon the fact that to that extent

he was not In- the Court held to be a common

carrier. [76]
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Now, wo cannot go any further lor autlioiity

than the Siii)n'nie Court of tiie United States.

This eourt is subject to it. Its de^^isions are

sul)ject to review, in tlie last analysis, l)y that

eourt, and it is our duly to follow that court.

Now, titting the law to tlu* circumstances of

this ease, here is a man, Waid, whom the evi-

dence shows was a common earrier between the

town (»f Clevedon and the railroad terminal;

he was lieensed hy the town to carry passen-

gers between those two places; he had a time-

table; he performed three round trips a day.

There was nothing to indicate that he was ob-

liged to perform any other trips. Just ex-

actly the same as a railroad which has its

time-table, tlukse wlio want to travel must con-

form to the railroad's time, if they want to

take advantage of its powers as a connnon car-

rier. The court would not say that a raili\)ad

running a special train on a special occasion

would not be a connnon carrier, but, again, that

is diflferent from this ease. Ward was not

obliged to go beyond the town of Clevedon to

pick up passengers. Those who wanted to pat-

ronize him would come there. lie would i)ick

up any on the road between (Mevedon and

I*apakura, but he was not obliged to and could

go elsewheic. There is evidence that on one

Oi^-casion, or two, peihaps, he had visitcul this

ranch. Hut whether or not under the .same

circumstances as the case and the occasion

involved in this case, does not appear. On
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this particular day he received a call from one

of the ladies at the rajicli. This ranch was six

miles beyond tlie town of Clevedon, which was

the end of his rej^ihir run. He leceived a

call out of his regular hours. He was asked

if he would come and take a i)arty to the rail-

road, and he answered that he would, and 1h"

did fj;o. lie made a special trip, for a special

party, at a special time, off of his regular run,

and for special compensation; whereas his

regular price was 3 shillings for this trip for

four passengers, he was to get something like

35 shillings—a very handsome and substan-

tial increase. It is true that where the ac-

cident occurred, and after he had received his

party and was driving to Clevedon to Papa-

kura, he was then on his regular run, but still

it was a single, indivisible and entire trip—

a

single, individual and entire contract and en-

gagement, made not for his regular run, but

to go far beyond it and take a special party

on a special occasion and at a special price.

The Court cannot see that this case does not

come clearly within the rule laid down by the

Supreme Court in the Terminal case, 241 U. S.

In other words, at this time and place where

this unfortunate lady met her death, she was

not riding in a public conveyance pi'ovided

by a common carrier of passengers. He had

laid aside, for the time being, his character

a.s a common carrier. The conveyance at that

time bore, not the character of a public con-
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veyain'o, but t«) all intents ami piii poses was

private for tiiis parti<*nlai' party. W'aid was

a private earriir. 'V\w principles involved in

the ease are adverted to in tiie ease of Santii

Fe K'ailroad Co., 2l\S U. S., where the court

points out that even a eomnion earner may
occasionally lay aside his capacity of a eoinnion

carrier, enter the domain of a j)rivate carrier,

and be held only to his contractual oblij^ations.

For these i-easons, holding, as I do, that the

policy, when it said 'conunon carrier in a i)ul)-

lic eonveyanee,' meant what it said, to j^ive to

the insurance company the benefit of the hi^h

decree of diligence exacted of a eonunon car-

rier, the Court is bound to and does hold that

this case is not within the policy.

The motion for a directed \erdict is granted.

Gentlemen of the .Jury, there is nothing for

you to decide in the case. It is simply a (jues-

tion of law. The juror in the end seat will sign

the verdict."

Mr. AMKS.— I desire to take an e-xception to

the ruling of the eourt."

The COrHT.—It will be noted."

To the said ruling of the Court the plaint itT duly

txccpted, which exception is designated herein as

Exception No. 1.

II.

The (\>ui*t erred in refusing to permit the witness

Hilda M. Graves to testify as to the character of

the motor-bus upon which F^dith I*. Chenery was a
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passeiif^tM". The j)roci'e(iiiigs in that respect were

as follows:

''Mr. AMP:S.—Q. I don't wish to lead you,

Mis. Graves, hut I want to hriu^ these matters

out. Did you have any conversiition with Mr.

Ward with reference to this motor-bus that you

got on at Clevedon?

Mr. ALEXANDKK.—We object to that as

being immaterial, iirelevant and hearsay.

The COUHT.—What is the object of it?

Mr. AMES.—The object is to prove that this

is the })us that he regularly used on this run,

and so is admitted.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that as

hearsay and not binding on the defendant.

The COURT.—I am inclined to think so.

Objection sustained."

To said ruling of the Court the plaintiff duly ex-

cepted, which exception is herein designated as Ex-

ception No. 2.

III.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of

the defendant to the testimony of the witness Hilda

M. Graves as to w^hether or not the driver of the

automobile bus had a regular run connecting with

the railroad train. The proceedings in that re-

spect were as follows: [78]

"Mr. AMES.—Q. Do you know the fact that

he had a iTgnlar run connected with the rail-

road train? A. I do.

l,:
Mr. ALEXANDER.—I object to that unless
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it is shown she knows of her own knowledge,

and not by hearsay.

The COURT.—She has answered she knows.

Mr. AMES.—Q. Has he?

Mr. ALEXANDER.-^Before that question is

answered, may I ask a question as to the means

of her knowledge ?

The COURT.—You may.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Q. Do you Imow any-

thing about that of your own knowledge, except

the particular ride you were on? A. No.

Q. Only what was told you by others?

A. What the man, himself, told me that day.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to the testi-

mony as hearsay, and not of her own knowl-

edge.

The COURT.—Objection sustained."

To said ruling of the Court the plaintiff duly ex-

cepted which exception is herein designated as Ex-

ception No. 3.

IV.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of

the defendant to the testimony of the witness, Jessie

L. P. Perry, relative to whether or not the driver

of the automobile served the public generally. The

proceedings in that respect were as follows

:

"Mr. AMES.—^Q. Do you know whether or

not he serves the public generally?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that as

immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent, and

calling for the witness' conclusion. It is a

question of law.
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The COURT.—It iii leading, 'for one thing.

You may ask lu-r details to find out what she

knows. Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Exce})tion.

Q. Mrs. Berry, what do you know with refer-

ence to the occupation of Mr. Ward, as to

whether or not he seizes the public generally?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that upon

the same ground. We have no objection to

the lady stating what she observed. What she

learned by hearsay is not competent.

The COURT.—She may answei-. Objection

overruled.

;
A. He serves the public generally, because

I always paid him my fare.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—I move that that be

stricken out as not responsive, and it is a legal

question, rather than stating what she knows as

to the facts.

The COURT.—I think so. The answer will

be stricken."

To said ruling of the Court the plaintiff duly ex-

cepted which exception is herein designated as Ex-

ception No. 4.

V.

The Court erred in sustaining the objection of

the defendant to the testimony of Mrs. Jessie L. P.

Berry, relative [79] to her understanding that

the driver of the automobile bus did serve anyone.

The proceedings in that respect were as follows:

Mr. AMES.—Q. And your understanding is
a-
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that he will go and serve anyone, even those

out in the outlying ranches ?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that.

What she understands is not competent.

The COURT.—Objection sustained."

To said ruling of the Court the plaintiff duly

excepted, which exception is herein designated as

Exception No. 5.

VI.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of

the plaintiff to the question addressed to the wit-

ness J. Ward, relative to his hiring out automobiles

privately. The proceedings in that respect were

as follows:

^'Is it not a fact that you hired out auto-

mobiles privately in addition to the automobiles

used on the regular run from Clevedon to Papa-

kura ?

Mr. AMES.—The same objection to all this

line of testimony, your Honor.

The COURT.—It will be admitted over the

objection."

To said ruling of the Court the plaintiff duly ex-

cepted, which exception is herein designated as Ex-

ception No. 6.
i

VII.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of

the plaintiff to the question addressed on cross-ex-

amination to the witness J. Ward, relative to his

carrying on a general garage business. The pro-

ceedings in that regard were as follows

:

'^Q'. Is it not a fact that at the time of the
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accident yuii wire carrying on a -general garage

business?

Mr. AMES.—I object to the question a.s im-

mateiial, irrelexanl and incompetent as to what

other business he may have had.

The COURT.—It is cross-examination; ob-

jection overruled."

To said ruling of the Court the plaintiff duly ex-

cepted, which exception is herein designated as Ex-

ception No. 7.

VIII.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of

the plaintiff to the question asked on cross-ex-

amination of the witness [80] J. Ward, relative

to his being agent for certain automobiles. The

proceedings in this respect were as follows:

^'Q. Were you also at that time agent for

certain automobiles ?

Mr. AMES.—I object to that as immaterial,

irrelevant and incompetent.

^ The COURT.—It is cross-examination. Of

course, if he was a common carrier, or was act-

ing within the conditions of the policy, it

'- would be immaterial, but this is cross-examina-

tion. Objection overruled."

To said ruling of the Court, the plaintiff duly ex-

cepted, which exception is herein designated as Ex-

ception No. 8.

IX.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of

plaintiff to the question asked of the witness J.

Ward on cross-examination relative to his hiring
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out cars for private use. The proceedings in this

respect were as follows:

"Q. Was it your practice at the time of the

accident to hire out cars for private use with

drivers ?

Mr. AMES.—The same objection.

The CO'URT.--Objection overruled."

To said ruling of the Court the plaintiff' duly ex-

cepted, which exception is herein designated as Ex-

ception No. 9.

X.

The Court erred in overruling the objection of

the plaintiff to the question directed on cross-ex-

amination to the witness J. Ward, relative to ar-

rangements made to take Mrs. Chenery and party

on the occasion in question. The proceedings in

that respect were as follows:

"Q. Was it pursuant to that branch of your

business that arrangements were made to take

Mrs. Chenery and party from the Humphreys
Davies Farm to Papakura?

Mr. AMES.—I object to that as immaterial,

irrelevant and incompetent. The foundation

is that it was his partner's business.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—No, he didn't say that;

he said that he took cars privately; he said it

was part of his regular business.

Mr. AMES.—Also the further objection that

even if that were so it would not make him

out to be anything but a common carrier.

The COURT.—I suppose that is one of the

issues in the case. I think he may answer the
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question. Jt will \w (•o]itr<)ll(;<l by instructions

at the proper time."

To said luling of the Court the ])laintifT duly ex-

cepted, whieh exeeption is herein designated as Ex- j

ception No. 10. [SI]

XL
The Court erred in overruling the o})jeotion of

plaintiff to a question propounded to the witness

George IIuniphreys-Davies relative to the nature

of the conveyance upon which Mrs. Chenery left

his house, and in denying plaintiff's motion to

again read the answer to the said question after

the cross-examination. The proceedings in that

respect were as follows:

"Q. State whether or not this conveyance

upon which Mrs. Chenery left your house on

June 16, 1923, as a passenger for hire, w\as

a public or private conveyance.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—We object to that on

the following grounds: The witness was not

there. It was three miles from his home. He
could not have knowTi what the facts were, be-

cause he was not there. It calls for the conclu-

sion of the witness. It is leading. The trans-

portation took place three miles from his home

and he was not there.

The COURT.—Objection sustained.

Mr. AMES.—Your Honor, he could testify

as to what J. Ward had in the way of a motor-

bus.

The COURT.—He has testified already as

to his public character in so far as it is gen-
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orally known. T think when you roduoo him

to the particulars of this occasion ho could not

havo known tho dotails. Objoction sustained/'

Ml-. AMKS.—Now, I renew my requests to

have the answer to question 2'3 allowed, on the

ground that Mr. Alexander's objeetion that no

proper foundation has boon laid has been ob-

viated by the eross-examination.

The COURT.—What is there in tho eross-

examination?

Mr. AMES.—He asked several questions

about how slie went.

The COURT.—Any objection?

Mr. ALEXANDER.—Yes, your Honor. I

simply fixed the places of these different points.

The COURT.—Motion denied."

To these rulings of the Court the plaintiff duly

excepted, which exception is herein designated as

Exception No. 11.

XII.

The Couit erred in sustaining the objection of

defendant to a question asked the witness Ethel

Hum})hreys-Davies relative to the nature of the

conveyance in which ^Irs. Chenery left her house

and in refusing to allow the motion of plaintiff

renewing his offer of said testimony. The pro-

ceedings in that respect were as follows:

"Q. State whether or not this conveyance

upon which Mrs. Chenery left your house on

June 16, 192.3, as a passenger for hire, was a

public or private conveyance. [82]

*'Mr. ALEXANDER.—Objected to as call-
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ing for till' l(',L;al coiiclusiDii ul" X\\v witness, as

leading, and it does not appear that she knows.

''The COURT.—0})jection sustained.

*'Mr. AMES.—Now, I would like to renew

my offer of question No. 24 on direct examina-

tion of Mrs. Humphreys-Davies on the ground

that the foundation was laid in question 12 of

the cross-interi'ogatories.

Mr. ALEXANDER.—It is exactly the same

situation, your Honor.

The COURT.—Motion denied; objection sus-

tained."

To this ruling of the Court the plaintiff duly

excepted, which exception is herein designated as

Exception No. 12.

WALLACE & AMES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 18, 1924. Walter B.

Maling, Clerk. [83]
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In the District Court of the United States in and

for the Northern District of California, Sec-

ond Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONAED CHENERY, as Administrator With

the Will Annexed of the Estate of EDITH
P. CHENERY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corporal

tion,

Defendant.

ORDER ALLOWING WRIT OF ERROR AND
APPROVING COST BOND.

On this day came the plaintiff Leonard Chenery,

as administrator with the will annexed of the

estate of Edith P. Chenery, deceased, by his attor-

neys, Messrs. Wallace & Ames, and filed herein and

presented to the Court his petition praying for the

allowance of a w^rit of error and an assignment

of the errors to be urged by him, and praying also

that a transcript of the record and proceedings in

the above-entitled cause with all things concerning

the same be sent to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and it

further appearing that the said plaintiff has here-

tofore filed a cost bond in the sum of $300 Three
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lliiiulrod Dollars on aj^pcal, which- bond is hereby

apj)r(»V('(l. On consideration whereof the court

does hereby allow a writ of ciror as prayed for

and it is now^ therefore

ORDERED that the writ of error issue and that

all proceedings on the judgment of said cause ))e

stayed pending the prosecution herein of the said

w^rit of error.

Dated: This 18th day of December, 1924.

BOURQUIN,
Judge of the District Court.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 18, 1924. Walter B.

Maling, Clerk. [84]

(COST BOND ON APPEAL.)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
That we, Leonard Chenery, as administrator with

the will annexed of the estate of Edith P. Chenery,

deceased, as principal, and National Surety Com-

pany, a corporation, as sureties, are held and firmly

bound unto The Employer's Liability Assurance

Corporation, a corporation, in the full and just

sum of Three Hundred ($300) Dollars, to be paid

to the said The Employer's Liability Assurance

Corporation, certain attorneys, executors, adminis-

trators or assigns; to which payment, well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs,

executors and administrators, jointly and severally,

by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 18th dav of
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December, 1924, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and twenty-four.

WHEREAS, lately at a District Court of the

United States for the Northern District of Cali-

fornia, Southern Division, in a suit depending in

said court, between Leonard Chenery, as adminis-

trator with the will annexed of the estate of Edith

P. Chenery, deceased, plaintiff and The Employer's

Liability Assurance Corporation, a Corporation,

defendant, a judgment was rendered against the

said plaintiff, and the said plaintiff Leonard

Chenery, as administrator as aforesaid, having ob-

tained from said court a writ of error to reverse

the judgment in the aforesaid suit, and a citation

directed to the said defendant The Employer's Lia-

bility Assurance Corporation, citing and admonish-

ing it to be and appear at a United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to be

holden at San Francisco, in the State of California

:

Now, the condition of the above obligation is

such, that if the said plaintiff, Leonard Chenery, as

aforesaid, shall prosecute his writ of error to effect,

and answer costs if he fail to make plea good, then

the above obligation to be void; else to remain in

full force and virtue.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator

With the Will Annexed of the Estate

of Edith P. Chenery, Deceased. (Seal)

By ALDEN AMES, (Seal)

His Attorney.
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(Seal National Surety Co.)

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY,
T. F. 000,
Its Attorney-in-Fact.

Acknowledged before nie the day and year first

above written.

[Endorsed] : No. 17,020. United States District

Court for the Northern District of California,

Southern Division. Leonard Chenery, as Admr.,

etc., vs. The Employer's Liability Assur. Coi*p.

Cost Bond on Appeal. Filed Dec. 18, 1924. Wal-

ter B. Maling, Clerk.

Form of bond and sufficiency of sureties ap-

proved.

BOURQUIN,
Judge. [85]

In the Southern Division of the United States

District Court for the Northern District of

California, Second Division.

No. 17,020.

LEONARD CHENERY, as Administrator With

the Will Annexed of the Estate of EDITH
P. CHENERY, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE EMPLOYER'S LIAJBILITY ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, LIMITED, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.
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PRAECIPE FOR TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

To tlie Clerk of the Above-entitled Court:

You will please make, certify and transmit forth-

with to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, at San Francisco a

copy of the record in the above-entitled cause as

a return to the writ of error heretofore sued out

of said Circuit Court of Appeals to review the

judgment in said cause, consisting of the following

files and records and proceedings in said cause:

Third amended complaint.

Answer to third amended complaint.

Verdict and judgment.

Bill of exceptions.

Stipulation waiving amendment to bill of excep-

tions.

Certificate to bill of exceptions.

Petition for writ of error.

Order allowing writ of error reciting approval

of cost bond and that writ of error issue.

Writ of error and admission of service on same.

Citation on writ of error and admission of service

of same.

Assignment of errors.

This praecipe.

WALLACE & AMES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

Service of the within admitted this 23d day of

December, 1924.

REDMAN & ALEXANDER,
Attorneys for Defendant.
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[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 23, 1924. Walter B.

Malin<:. (lerk. By A. C. Aurieh, Deputy (Merk.

[S(i]

(Title of Court and Cause.)

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK U. S. DISTRICT
COURT TO TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.
I, Walter B. Maling, Clerk of the District Court

of the United States, in and for the Northern Dis-

trict of California, do hereby certify the foregoing

eighty-six (86) pages, numbered from 1 to 86, in-

clusive, to be full, true and correct copies of the

record and proceedings as enumerated in the prae-

cipe for record on writ of error, as the same re-

main on file and of record in the above-entitled

cause, in the office of the clerk of said Court, and

that the same constitutes the record on writ of

error to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.

I further certify that the cost of the foregoing

return to writ of error is $40.75; that said amount

was paid by the plaintiff, and that the original

writ of error and citation issued in said cause are

hereto annexed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

my hand and affixed the seal of said District Court

this 24th day of December, A. D. 1924.

[Seal] WALTER B. MALING,
Clerk United States District Court for the North-

em District of California. [87]
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WRIT OF ERROR.

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States of America,

to the Honorable, the Judges of the District

Court of the United States for the Northern

District of California, Southern Division,

GREETING:
Because, in the record and proceedings, as also

in the rendition of the judgment of a plea which

is in the said District Court, before you, or some

of you, between Leonard Chenery, as Adminis-

trator with the Will Annexed of the Estate of

Edith P. Chenery, Deceased, Plaintiff and Plain-

tiff in Error, and The Employer's Liability Assur-

ance Corporation, a Corporation, Defendant and

Defendant in Error, a manifest error hath hap-

pened, to the great damage of the said Leonard

Chenery, as Administrator with the Will Annexed

of the Estate of Edith P. Chenery, Deceased, plain-

tiff in error, as by his complaint appears

:

We, being willing that error, if any hath been,

should be duly corrected, and full and speedy

justice done to the parties aforesaid in this behalf,

do command you, if judgment be therein given, that

then, under j^our seal, distinctly and openly, you

send the record and proceedings aforesaid, with

all things concerning the same, to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,

together with this writ, so that you have the same

at the City of San Francisco, in the State of Cali-

fornia, within thirty days from the date hereof,



118 Leonard (licncnj vs.

ill tlu' siiid ("irciill Court of Ai)j)eals, to hv tlicii

and there hold, that, the record and proceedings

aforesaid being inspected, the said Circuit Court

of Ap])eals may cause further to ))e done therein

to correct that error, what of right, and according

to tlic huvs and customs of the United States,

sliouki be done.

WITNESS, the Honorable WILLIAM IL TAFT,
Chief Justice of the United States, the 18th day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred twenty-four.

[Seal] WALTER B. MALING,
Clerk of the United States District Court, North-

em District of California.

Allowed by:

Judge. [88]

CITATION ON WRIT OF ERROR.

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States, to The Em-
ployer's Liability Assurance Coi*poration,

Limited, a Corporation, GREETING:
You are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear at a United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at the

City of San Francisco, in the State of California,

within thirty days from the date hereof, pursuant

to a writ of error duly issued and now on file in the

Clerk's Office of the United States District Court

for the Northern District of California, Southern
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Division, Second Division, wherein Leonard Chen-

ery, as Administrator with the Will Annexed of the

Estate of Edith P. Chenery, Deceased, is plaintiff

in eiTor, and you are defendant in error, to show

cause, if any there be, why the judgment rendered

against the said plaintiff in error, as in the said writ

of error mentioned, should not be corrected, and

why speedy justice should not be done to the parties

in that behalf.

WITNESS, the Honorable GEORGE M. BOUR-
QUIN, United States District Judge for the Dis-

trict of Montana, designated to hold and holding

this Court, this 18th day of December, A. D. 1924.

BOURQUIN,
United States District Judge.

Service and receipt of a copy of the within

is hereby admitted this 20 day of Dec, 1924.

REDMAN & ALEXANDER,
Attorneys for Deft.

[Endorsed]: No. 17,020. United States District

Court for the Northern District of California,

Southern Div, Leonard Chenery, as Administrator

With the Will Annexed of the Estate of Edith P.

Chenery, Deceased, Plaintiff in Error, vs. The Em-
ployer's Liability Assurance Corporation, a Cor-

poration, Defendant in Error. Citation on Writ
of Error. Filed Dec. 23, 1924. Walter B. Maling,

Clerk. By A. C. Aurich, Deputy Clerk. [89]
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[Endorsed]: No. 4449. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for tlio Ninth Circuit. Leon-

ard Chenery, as Administrator With the Will

Annexed of the Estate of Edith P. Chenery, De-

ceased, Plaintiff in Error, vs. The Employer's

Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, a Cor-

poration, Defendant in Error. Transcript of Rec-

ord. Upon Writ of Error to the Southern Divi-

sion of the United States District Court of the

Northern District of California, Second Division.

Filed December 29, 1924.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.

By Paul P. O'Brien,

Deputy Cleik.
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No. 4449

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Leoxakd Chexery, as administrator with the

will annexed of the estate of Edith P.

Chenery, deceased,

Appellant,

vs.

The E^iployers' Liabh^ity Assurance Cor-

poration, Limited (a corporation),

Appellee.

OPENING BRIEF FOR APPELLANT.

Wallace & A:mes,

Mills Building, San Francisco,

Attorneys for Appellant.

FILED





X<». 4449

IN IHB

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Lkoxaiu) Cm.M-.iiY, as iidniiiiisti-alnr witli llic

will annexed of the estate of Kditli I*.

Chenerv, deeeased,

A ppcllanl

,

vs.

The Employkrs' Liability Assfraxck Tok-

roHATiox. l.nirni) (a corporation),

Appellee.

OPENING BRIEF FOR APPELLANT.

Statement of the Case.

'I'his is a suit ujion a policy of insurance i)rovid-

inp: indenniity for loss of life and injuries result-

ing^ from accidental means. The policy provides,

amoiifx otlier things, that in the event of the death

(d* the heneticiary, Kdith P. Chenery, })ayment

shall he made of two-thirds i\\' \\\v princij)al sum
of seven thousand and five hundred dollars {^1,-

r)(MMM)), namely five thousand dollars (!f5.(K)(UH)),

to tlie h'L^al representatives of the hcncficiary. This

action is hronpht hy Leonai'd Chenery, as adminis-

tratr»r with the will amiexed of the Estate of Edith



I*. Clu'iiciy, (U'ccasi'd, licr legal irpri'seiitalive to

reeover this amount.

The j)articiilar ])i'ovi.siuii uikIit which Ihc lia-

bility of TIk' Kiuployervs' Liability Assurance Cor-

])oration, Ltd., tlio defendant in (iior, is sought to

l)e enforced, is i'ound in Section 11. of the ])olicy

which reads as follows (])af]:e T'J, Transcri|)t) :

**Sfx:;tiox 11.

Bkxkfk'tahy BKxr.riTs.

If one ])erson only is s])ecifically named as

the Beneficiary in the 'Schedule of Warran-
ties' hereinafter contained and such })erson is

not mider IS or ovei' (iO years of ap:e, and is in

sound condition mentally and i)hysically; then,

and not otherwise, this Policy shall also insure

such Beneficiary ap:ainst bodily injuries sus-

tained durin<;- the term of this Policy, solely

and independently of all other causes through
external, violent and accidental means (suicide

whether sane or insane is iu)t covered), and
received; while a passenp:er in or on a ])ublic

conveyance (includino* the ])latform ste])s or

rumiing-hoard thereof) ])rovide(l by a common
carrier for passenger service (including Pull-

man cars) ; or while riding in a ])assenger ele-

vator or escalator; or in consef)uence of the

burning of a ])uilding while the Beneficiary is

therein, as follows:

For Loss of

Life Tw(>-thirds of I Principal Sum."

It was proven at the trial of the case that this

policy was in effect on the date of the death of

Edith J*. Chenery, premiums fully paid. It is not

disputed that the formal provisions of the policy

relating to the giving of notice to the Assurance



Corporal ion were (•oini)li('(l with and liability de-

nied by it.

Evidence was p:iven, withont contradiction on the

part of the Assurance Corporation, tliat Edith P.

Chenery died June 1(). \92'^. At the time of her

death slie was witliin the a«i(* limits prescribed and

in sound condition nicntaliy and physically. The

cause of death was, solel}' and independently of all

other causes, through external, violent and acci-

dental means and not by suicide.

The Assurance Corporation denied, however, that

she was

*'a passenger in or on a piddic conveyance
(including the platform steps, or running
board thereof) provided by a common carrier

for passenger service * * *".

The proof relating to this fact was submitted

upon the testimony of witnesses for the plaintiff in

error, no testimony being offered by the Assurance

Coii^oration.

It appeared witiiont contradiction that on June

16, 1923, Mrs. Chenery was visiting at tlie home of

her brother-in-law, George Hiunphreys-Davies, in

Xew Zealand. Mr. Davies was the o^^^ler of a ranch

about nine miles fi'om the town of Clevedon. In

going from tliis rancli to tlie railroad station which

was at the town of Pa])akura, Mrs. Chenery and

her ])arty, consisting of Mrs. Hart (now Mrs.

Crraves, a witness at the trial), Mi*. Spence and

Miss Pjdge, took a farm cart to the road passing by



Ihc raiK'li oi K. iiiDWii, a dislaucc oT aljoul ihico

mik's, tlieiice by a Furd autoniuljik' driven by J.

Ward (whose regular business was the eariying of

passengers, higgage and small merchandise) to

Clevedon, a distance of about six miles; at Cleve-

don they changed to a Dodge mcjtor-bus also

operated by Ward; thence along the road to J*apa-

kura which was a distance of al)out eight miles

from Clevedon.

AVard met the party at l>r<»wn's i-aiicli by nji-

])ointmeiit made ovei- the tele])iion(' by either Mis.

Davies or ^frs. Cheneiy. Ife took them ()ver the

above route past the town of Clevedon. At the

town of Clevedon they changed at the suggestion

of Ward, to his regular motor-bus, a Dodge car

specially constructed for cairying passengers. He

also carried at the same time a loaf of bread and

a newspaper for delivery on the route as this was

])art of his businevss.

On the way from Clevedon to Papakura the

Dodge motor-bus fell ovei' an eml)ankm('iit and

Mrs. Chenery was killed almost instantly.

The contention urged by the defendant was that

Ward was on this occasion not acting in the cai)acity

of common carrier and therefore there was no lia-

bility under the provision of the policy above

quoted. Plaintiff in eiToi' maintained that he was

a common carrier and that the defendant was liable

under the express terms of its policy.



The trial judge ruled in favor of the defendant

in error on its motion for a directed verdict (Tran-

script pages 57-64).

The principal question then before this Court is

whether or not such ruling is correct.

The Court also ruled against plaintiff in error on

questions of the admissibility of certain evidence

bearing directly upon this issue, exception to which

is taken (Assignment of Errors, Transcript pages

101-110).

I.

THE COURT ERRED IN GRANTING THE MOTION OF DE-

FENDANT IN ERROR FOR A DIRECTED VERDICT.

The e^ddence clearly shows that the deceased was

at the time of her death a passenger in or on a

public conveyance provided by a common carrier

for 2^assenger service.

The testimony of Hilda M. Graves, witness for

the plaintiff in error, was as follows (Transcript

pages 18 et seq.) :

''My name was formerly Mrs. Hilda Hart. I

was a visitor at the home of Mrs. Davies in New
Zealand on June 16, 1923. Mrs. Chenery, Mrs.

Si3ence, Miss Edge and myself left Mrs. Davies'

home on that day to go to the railroad station at

Papakura. We started in a horse drawn cart to

a place somewhere along the road where we were

met by Mr. AYard who Avas operating a Ford car.



\\ w.-is W.iid's i(\<rnl;ir hiisiiicss to carry passen-

gers.

We were in the Ford half or three-quarters of an

hour—possibly about six miles—and at Clevedon

changed to a motor-bus.

That motor-bus had, as I i-eeollect, four seats.

There were three of us in the back seat. The main

part of the ear was filled with luL;gage. Mr. S})e7ice

and the driver, ^Ir. Ward, sat on the front seat.

Mrs. Cheneiy, ^liss Edge and myself sat on the

rear seat.

It looked like a wry large autoino])ile to me,

what we would crJl a motor-])us as distinguished

from a ])leasur(» ear. The seats were very wide;

they held three people; there was an extra seat in

the middle. Its appearance was distinctly that oi

what we call a motor-bus as distinguished from a

private car.

We drove, I sup])ose. half or three-quarters of a

mile from CMevedon in this bus and it was dark,

half past five, and raining and we slipped over an

embankment and the motor-bus overtui-ned nnd we

went into a river. After that, I don't know just

what happened for some time."

On cross-examination:

"Mrs. Davies telephoned for the driver to come.

He came pui'suant to that telephone message. We
were transferred to a large machine at Clevedon.

The driver, himself, requested the change to be

made."



The testimony of Jessie L. P. Berry, witness for

plaintiff in error was as follows (Transcript page

25 et seq.) :

"I am a sister of Mrs. Davies and Mrs. Chenery.

I have visited Mrs. Davies on several occasions.

The last time I was there eight months and on a

previons occasion six or seven months.

Mrs. Davies' ranch is about nine miles from

Clevedon. The nearest railroad station is Papa-

kura.

I know of my own knowledge the occupation of

this Mr. Ward. He motored from Clevedon to

Papakura taking passengers to and from trains and

even to the ranch. It was his custom to get people

from the ranches and take them to the trains. He
has taken me from there.

I have never known him to refuse to serve any-

body.

He usually stands in front of a little dry-goods

store across the street from his home, I think it

is; it is near the post office at Clevedon.

At Papakura he stands Just as near to the train

as he can get there. When the train arrives he

solicits for passengers. I have seen him do that

himself. He solicits passengers for Clevedon and

along the road from Papakura to Clevedon; and

he picks up passengers on the way.

He also solicits passengers at Papakura, at the

railroad station, to the ranches in and around Cleve-

don.



1 kiiuw lie has UiUl'M iiic lo llu- raiu-h; I caniiut

answer for aiiyuue else, lie is at the railroad junc-

tion soliciting anyone who comes at all trains.

There is an opposition line of motor-busses and

there is competition between the two.

He sohcits that trade going in the o])i)()sii(' direc-

tion, that is, tn the railroad train Irom ("Icvedon

out the ranch way. He operates that way as well.

He has taken nie from there several times. As

nearly as 1 can remember 1 paid oO shillings once

from the ranch to Clevedon. 1 could not tell you

whether that was his regular fare."

On cross-examination (page 29)

:

"1 made a special bargain with him to get out.

He does the same thing with other people. They

make bargains with him. The laili'oad is at

Papakura. There is no railroad at Clevedon. The

Davies ranch is not on the road from Papakura

to Clevedon, it is fuilher on some nine miles be-

yond Clevedon."

On redirect (])age :>()) :

"In answering (-(unisers (juestion with reference

to what he called a s])e(ial contract, I don't mean

to infer that this man does not carry everybody,

he carries anyone who telephones him. 1 say, yes,

he carries anyoiu'.

I suppose you would call it a regular depot that

he has at Clevedon. He has a stand there, a jdace

where we go to get hini; it is near the post office."



Deposition of John Massey Ward.

''My occupation is motor proprietor; that was

my occupation in the month of June, 1923. I car-

ried on my business under the name of Roberts

& Ward. I liave been eugaged in that business five

3^ears.

I did not know Mrs. Edith P. Chenery prior to her

death which occurred June 16, 1923. On that day

I was in the business of operating a motor-bus or

busses for hire to the public. I operated between

Clevedon and Papakura. I used in carrying pas-

sengers from Clevedon to Papakura a Dodge pas-

senger car lengthened to add seat in center for

extra passengers. It carried nine passengers com-

fortably. I charged the regiilar rate of hire for

passengers between these two towns, three shillings

single fare, six shillings return. I made regular

trips between these two towns. My route connected

with the railroad at Papakura.

I was in the business of conveying between these

two to^^Tis any passengers for hire who should ap-

ply to me for carriage between these two points. I

served the public in general.

I carried upon my motor-bus in addition to pas-

sengers parcels or small merchandise.

My motor-bus travelled over the regular route

between Clevedon and Papakura.

I know Mr. George Humphreys-Davies. He lives

at Sandspit, nine miles from Clevedon. I have

knoTsni him several years; also his wife who lives

at the same place.
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(.)m June Hi, 1!)2:;, 1 liist saw Mrs. Edilli I*.

Cheuery at Whakatiri, six miles from Clevedon,

where I went to i)ick her up. She requested me

by telephone to call lor her. I called for her at

Whakatiri.

On the (late mentioned Edith I*. ('li('n<'r\ was a

passenger in my motoi-hus, hut not on tlie rci^ular

Clevedon to Papakura run.

T took her from Whakatiri to the ])lac(' of the

accident. Airs. Hart, Mr. Si)ence and a nurse whose

name I cannot recall were with us. I carried them

from Whakatiri to (Mevcdoii in a Ford car and

from Clevedon to the place of the accident in a

Dodge car. We transferred to the Dodge car at

Clevedon.

Nine passengers could ride in that niotoi-l)Us.

As this was a special trij) the charge would have

been one pound tifteen shillings. From Whakatiri

is a special fare, and a si)ecial fare I'ules after the

usual run from Clevedon to Papakura. The ordin-

ary fare from Whakatiri to Clevedon is fifteen

shillings and from Clevedon to Papakura is three

shillings.

On account of passengers' luggage there was not

room for anyoiie else in the motor-lnis.

Several bags and ham])ers were carried; T do

not remember the exact amount.

On that occasion I had one loaf of bread aiid one

newspaper to deliver along the route. They were

not delivered.
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I took the main road lu'tweon Clevedoii and

Papakura. This was the reguhir route that I took

for the i)ur})ose of carrying passengers to Papa-

kura.

Oil .luiic 1(), I!»*J:5, while lakiufj: Mrs. Chenery and

others to l*a[)akina Iroin Ch'Vi'don my car caj)-

sized, wliicli resulted in tlie death of Mrs. Chenery.

At tile time of this (k-c uircnce, Mrs. Edith P.

(^henery was a passenger for hire in ni\' motor-

,bus."

Cross-interrogatories (page 1^8) :

"My legular run was between Clevedon and

Papakura. I first met Mrs. Chenery at Whakitiri

where I took her into my automobile for transpor-

tation to l^apakura. This point was not on my
regular run from Clevedon to Papakura. It was

about six miles away. Clevedon to Papakura is

west. The i)la('e where I first met ^Irs. Chenery

and took hei- into m>- car is p]ast from Clevedon

about six miles. It is about eight miles from Cleve-

don to Papakura.

I first met Mrs. Chenery and took her into my
automobile for ti-ansportation to Papakura on the

road we call the Maori Road, oi)posite direction

from the Papakura Road. I have no regular run

of automobiles on the Clevedon-Freshwater Road,

unless they were s])ecially hired for such purj)oses.

T do not know a road called the Freshwater. Was
on tlic Maori Road to j)ick up Mrs. Chenery and

party. Mi-s. Chenery asked me by telephone. Pav-

ment has never been made for the sei'viees. Mrs.
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Clu'iU'i}' an-aiiL;tHl lor i>a\ iiicMit. She was (.nc (»r a

pai-fy of four that constituted Ihm- party for whom

transportation was desired lioiu tlic Hiiiuphreys-

Davies farm to l*ai)akura.

Tlu' time of my i-ciridar runs from Clevedou to

Papakura is thi-cr trips daily; leaving Clcvcchni

at 7:00 o'clock A. M., S::^() o'clock A. M. and :]:'M)

o'clock \\ M. That automobile had not left Clevc-

don for these repilar runs that daw The accident

occurred some hours later. The last automobile

left on the reprulai' run from Clcvedon to Pa])akuia

at 3:30 o'clock P. M. The automobile in whicli

^frs. (""henery was ridinp: left Clevedon for Pa])a-

kura at about half past five in the afternoon.

Several bags and hamix'i-s were in the automo-

bile, I do not remember the e.xact amount. There

were no other persons in the automobile besides

Mrs. Chenery and the party of which she was a

member, and myself.

At the time of the accident T had no other Imsi-

ness than motor proprietor. .My i)ai-tncr had a

garage business. 1 had scvci'al automobiles. I

iwver employed outside di'ivers. All drivinu: dont

by either my i)artner or myself. It is a fact that T

hired out automoliiles privately in addition to the

automobiles used on the regular i-\ni from Clevedon

to Papakura. A person could engage an automo-

l)ile froui me privately for transportation from

Clevedon to Papakura. T had at my garage auto-

mobiles which anyone could liii'c privately.
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The regular fare on the regukir ruii from Cleve-

don to Papakura was three shillings. The amount

usually charged for transporting Mrs. Chenery

from the Humphreys-Davies farm to Papakura was

one pound fifteen shillings.

My last regular schedule run was to leave Cleve-

don at 3:30 in the afternoon. That was the last

regular run for that day. If the automobile in-

volved in the accident had not been specially hired

for the services I would not have sent any automo-

bile from Clevedon to Papakura after 3:30 in the

afternoon of that day.

Mrs. Chenery rang me on the phone and asked

me if I would come and pick them up. These ar-

rangements were made by Mrs. Chenery by tele-

phone.

My partner was at the time of the accident car-

rying on a general garage business. He was doing

general repair work of automobiles and selling

parts and materials for automobiles.

My firm employed one boy.

My partner was also at that time agent for cer-

tain automobiles. These did all of the work of the

garage, attended to the regular run from Clevedon

to Papakura, and also looked out for private calls

where automobiles were specially hired.

It was my practice at the time of the accident to

hire out cars for private use with drivers. It was

part of my regular business. It was pursuant to

that branch of my business that arrangements were
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made to lake Mrs. Cheiieiy aiul parl\ lioiii tlie

Huinphreys-Davies farm to Papakiira.

1 had regular runs to places other than ironi

Clevedon to Papakura.

Mrs. Chonery asked me before the accident what

time the next train left l^\pakura and 1 told her

20 minutes to seven. She then said we would have

plenty of time to drive slowly, as she was terribly

nervous and that she was afraid to get in a motoi-

car, boat or cart."

Deposition of George Humphreys-Davies.

(Page 4(i) :

"My occupation is sheep-farmer.

I am a brother-in-law of Mrs. Edith P. Chenery.

She was a visitor at my house just ]>ri()r to June

16, 1923. She left on that day to go toward Auck-

land. Miss Edge, Mrs. Hart and Mr. Spence went

with her. She went on a fann cart belonging to

me to meet Ward's taxi at E. Brown's, a distance

of about three miles. She was a passenger for hire,

not on the cart, but on Ward's taxi. The cart was

operated by a farm servant and the taxi ])y J.

Ward.

J. Ward lives in Clevedon. His business in the

month of Jinie, 1923, was motor proprietor, licensed

by Papakura Town Board to carry passengers for

payment. He operates motor-busses between Cleve-

don and Papakura. I have ridden with him probab-

Iv thirtv-five or fortv times.
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He has a Dodge, chassis specially lengthened to

hold extra seat between ordinary front and back

seats. Specially built for hire service.

The charge made by Ward for carrying passen-

gers between Clevedon and Pai^akura is three

shillings and sixpence single fare and six shillings

return. The fares fluctuate according to competi-

tion. Ward has a regular route between Clevedon

and Papakura for the carrying of passengers. He
also carries bread for the Papakura bakery every

morning except Smidays, parcels and small bag-

gage, independent of passengers.

Ward serves the public generally in the carrying

of passengers, packages and other articles."

Cross-examination (page 50) :

^'I did not call up J. Ward and arrange for

transporting these persons from ni}^ farm to Papa-

kura. My farm is a continuation of the road which

runs from Clevedon to Papakura. It is not on

the nm made regularly by Ward from Clevedon

to Papakura. Papakura is on the remote side of

Clevedon from my farm. There is a regular run

from Clevedon to Papakura. My farm is about

nine miles from Clevedon. It is on the same road

which runs from Clevedon to Papakura but a con-

tinuation.

Mrs. Chenery first met Ward and began riding

in his automobile at E. Brown's house, six miles

from Clevedon.

They took hand baggage with them."
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Deposition of Ethel Humphreys-Davies.

(Page 52) :

**I am a sister of Edith i\ C'Ir'ultv. She was a

visitor at my house just i)rior to June 16, 1923.

Ou June 16, 1923, she went to Ck'vedon, enroute to

Auckhiiid.

Slie and her paity wcit conveyed in a laiiii cart

driven by a Maori as far as the unmetallized load.

Then met by a Ford driven by ^Ir. .). Ward. Mrs.

Chenery was not a passenger i'<n- hire al)oai-(l the

cai-t but was on the ear operated by .]. Ward.

J. Ward lives in CMeve(h)n. His business was

garage and taxi and motor-bus service. He (Operated

a motor-bus between Cievedon and Papakuia. I

have ridden in the motor-bus operated by him over

twenty times.

It was a Dodge witli specially lengthened chasis.

His charge for carrying passengers between

Cievedon and Papakura was three shillings and

sixpence single fare and six shillings return. Ward
has a regular route between Cievedon and Papa-

kura for the cai'rying of passengers. He also car-

ries small ])arcels, papers, bread and small baggage.

Ward serves the ))ul)lic generally in the carry-

ing of ]iassengers, packages and otlici- articles."

Cross-examination (page 55) :

'*I called u]) J. Wai'd and ai-ranged for trans-

porting these persons from my farm to Papakura.

My farm is not on the road which runs from Cieve-

don to Papakura. It is not on the run which is
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made regularly ])y Ward from Clevedoii to Papa-

kura. Papakura is on the remote side from Auck-

land from Clevedon. My farm is on the remote

side from Clevedon. There is no regular run from

my farm to Papakura nearer than Clevedon. ^ly

farm is nine miles from Clevedon. It is on an en-

tirely different road than the road which rims from

Clevedon to Papakura.

"Mrs. Chenery first met Ward and began riding in

his automobile in front of E. Brown's house, about

three miles from my house. That point is about

six miles from the beginning of his regular run

from Clevedone to Papakura."

11.

WHETHER OR NOT A CERTAIN PERSON OR CORPORATION
IS A COMMON CARRIER IS A QUESTION OF FACT TO
BE LEFT TO THE JURY UNDER APPROPRIATE IN-

STRUCTIONS.

The question is not one of law alone but a ques-

tion of fact also as to whether deceased was a pas-

senger for hire upon a jjuIdUc conveyance operated

by a common carrier.

Hinchliffe v. Wenig Teaming Co., 274 111.

417; 113 X. E. 707;

Bare v. Amer. Fwdinr/. Co., 242 111. 308; 89

N. E. 1021;

Groves r. Great Eastern Cas. Co., (Mo.) 246

S. W. 1002.

The trial judge without asking the assistance of

the jury in this case upon facts which construed in
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the light most lavorable to the (U'tViidant show a

conllict, made up his owti mind that Ward, the

driver of the motor-bus, was at the time of the

accident a private and not a connnon carrier. In

so doing lie chose to utterly ignore the testimony

of all of the witnesses that it was Ward's regiilar

business to carry passengers. The fact that he was

licensed to do so by the Town of Papakura is brushed

aside. The undisputed circumstances that on this

very trip he was also carrying small packages for

delivery, also a part of his regular business as a

connnon carrier, is held to l)c of no consequence.

The fact that this accident was on his regular route

for carrying persons and on liis regidar motor-bus

specially built and used for this purpose seems to

have had no weight. The testimony that he was not

known by the witness to have ever refused to serve

anyone is not even referred to.

Upon what then must this opinion be based ? Ap-

parently this motor-bus driver was changed in char-

acter from what was distinctly a common carrier to

a private carrier l)y a t('le])hone call.

The ruling of the trial Court,—without allowini;-

the jury to pass on the question—comes down, in

its last final analysis to just that and as authority

for that point we are citing the decision of the

U. S. Supreme Coui-t in

Terminal Ta.ricah Co. \\ Kn\z, 241 U. S. 252;

60 L. Ed. 984.

That case was an action \)\ equiiif to restrain the

Public Utilities Commission of the District of Co-
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liimbia from cxereiising jurisdiction over the plain-

tiff. There was no jury or dispute of facts in-

volved. The Court points out that as to a portion

of its business the Taxicab Company '^asserts the

right to refuse the service". Based on that fact,

and that alone, the Supreme Court says

:

"Althougli I have not been able to free my
mind from doubt, the Court is of the opinion
that tliis part of the business is not to be re-

garded as a ])ublic utility."

Taking the case for what it really holds, namely

that the Taxicab Company as such was subject to

the jurisdiction of the Commission as a common

carrier as to the major part of its business and not

so as to that part of the business where the company

expressly asserts the privilege of refusing to accept

contracts of carriage,—the case still leaves open

two questions of fact to be determined in any sul)-

sequent case, namely

:

First—Does the carrier assert the priAnlege

of refusing to carry?

Second—If he does, then under which x:)or-

tion of his business is the carrier acting at the

time in question?

We submit that in the case at bar there is not the

slightest evidence that Ward "asserted the right to

refuse the service". On the contrary there is direct

evidence that he was never known to have refused to

sen'e anyone.

Assuming even that he might have done so part

of the time is there not still the second question as

to v'lip)} hv is so noting?
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These a if all (juestioiis of fact for the jury.

Belfast Hope Work Co. v. Bushcll, 1918 K.

B. 211.

The same is true as to the question of whether or

not a person is a passenger for hire on board the

conveyance.

HilVs Acbu.r. v. N. A. Accident Ins. Co.,

(Mo.) 215 S. W. 428;

Eeynolds v. St. Louis Transit Co., (Mo.) 88

S. W. 50.

To hold otherwise is to resolve every doubt in the

evidence against the plaintiff.

III.

THE COURT ON A MOTION FOR A DIRECTED VERDICT
MAY NOT WEIGH THE EVIDENCE

U. S. F. d- G. r. niak-c, 285 Fed. 449 (C. C.

A., 9th Cir.) :

"On a motion for a directed verdict, the

Court may not weigh the evidence and if there

is substantial evidence both for the plaintiff

and defendant, it is for the jury to determine

what facts are established even if their verdict

be against the decided preponderance of the

evidence." (Citing cases.)

Texas r. Brilliant Mf(/. Co., 2 Fed. (2nd) 1

(Dec. 1924, C. i\ A.):

"Where there is evidence of a substantial

character bearing upon the issue, the question

is for the jury even though the Court may think

(
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there is a preponderance of evidence for the
party moving for a direction, City & Suburban
Railway v. Svedborg, 194 U. S. 201, and this

is true even though the Court, if called upon to

find the facts, would have decided in favor of
the moving party."

Glaria v. Washington Southern R. Co., 30

App. D. C. 559; cited in Terminal Taxicah

Co. V. Blum, 298 Fed. 679

:

"A motion to direct a verdict is an admission
of every fact in evidence and of every infer-

ence reasonably deducible therefrom. The mo-
tion can be granted only when but one reason-
able view can be taken of the evidence and the
conclusions therefrom and that view is utterly

opposed to the plaintiff's right to recover in

the case."

3Iah See v. North American Accid. Insurance

Co., 189 Cal. 415

:

"This Court has frequently held that, even
though all the facts are admitted or uncontra-
dicted, nevertheless, if it appears that either

one of two inferences may fairly and reason-

ably be deducted from those facts, there still

remains in the case a question of fact to be

determined by the jury (or by the trial judge
where the case is tried without a jury) and that

the verdict of the jury or finding of the trial

judge cannot be set aside by this Court on the

ground that it is not sustained by the evidence."

In disposing of a motion for a directed verdict,

trial Court must accept evidence as most favorable

to party against whom motion is made, and deny it
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ir reasuiiabk' iiicii may honestly draw different con-

clusious.

Leeli/y v. Detroit M. d; T. etc. lly., 240 Fed.

82;

Mcers d- Dayton v. Chitdcrs, 228 Fin]. fUO,

affirmed in 241 U. S. im-,

So. By. Co. V. Clark, 233 Fed. JH)0;

Caroline etc. By. r. Stroup, 239 Fed. 75.

TV.

\

THIS SITUATION COMES DIRECTLY WITHIN THE SCOPE
OF THE POLICY.

We might l)e content with the above citation of

authorities showing error on the part of the trial

Court in granting a directed verdict were it not for

the fact that there have been many cases similar or

analogous to the case at bar where it has been held

that the operator of a motor-bus or taxicab like the

one herein described is a ccmmion carrier and the

insurance comy)any made liable.

First briefly referring- to the acccplcd definitions

of a common cari'ier:

McCoy r. Parifir Spnirr Cfn-poratio)!, 1 Fed.

(2nd) 853 (V. C. A., 9th Cir., Oct. 20, 1924).

"A common carrier is generally defined as

one who by virtue of his calling and as a regu-

lar business, undertakes to transport persons or

commodities from place to place, offering his

sei'vices to such as may choose to employ hini

and pay his charges."
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See also:

Gushing v. White, 172 Pac. 229 (Wash.).

Into this category without question falls the mo-

tor-bus and taxicab.

That tlie proprietor of a line of omnibuses and

baggage wagons engaged in carrj^ing passengers and

baggage for hire between depots, hotels, etc., is a

common carrier, is held in

Parmelee v. Lotvifz, 74 111. 116; 24 Am. Rep.

276;

Transfer Co. which also carried passengers
is a common carrier,

—

Carlto7i V. Bonlar, 88 S. E. 174 (Va. 1916) ;

Held a person hauling for hire with an ox
team within a towai for everyone who applied to

him as a common carrier,

—

Bohertson v. Kennedy, 2 Dana (Ky.) 430;

26 Am. Dec. 466

;

That a company engaged in the moving of

household goods is a common carrier,

—

Lloyd V. Hangh, 223 Pa. 148; 72 Atl. 516;

21 L. R. A. (X. S.) 188;

That a common carrier may not by words of

its contract convert itself into a private carrier,

where the transportation undertaken and the

duties and responsibilities incident thereto are

such as are ordinarily incident to a common
carrier,

Vandalia B. Co. v. Stevens, (Ind. App.) 114

N. E. 1001.
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That a jidn'V bus is a (((iiiiindi canu'i-, sec:

Schocnfdd v. City of Seattle, 265 Fctl. 72(j

(Dist. Ct. Wash. N. 1).);

Note)} V. Reiehmau, 225 Fed. 812;

Laue V. Whitaker, '21') Fed. -17();

Packard r. Bantou, 44 Sup. V\. 257;

Ivanrirh r. Dan'es, IHfi (\m1. .VJO.

A case interpreting- a ehiiise in an insurance }Kjlicv

ahnost exactly similar to the one in ours is:

Primrose r. Casualty Co. of America, 232 Pa.

210; 81 Atl. 212; 37 L. R. A. (N. S.) ()18.

The Court holds that a taxical) hired by deceased

and several friends is a "])ui)]ic conveyanc<*'\ and

the co]ni)any is liable.

"The contention ol' the learned counsel for

the appellant is that the double indemnity
clause is ai)plicable only to the case of a person
occu])yin<i- a place for which he pays a fare in

a railway car or conveyance oi)erated for the

common use of himself and of such pi*omiscuous
]X'rsons as may lia])pen to take passage en

route, over which conveyance he exercises no

control. It is to be noted that the clause was
inserted by the insurer itself in the ])olicy of

insurance which it issued to the insured, and,

if it intended that the same should have the

restricted meaning for which its counsel now
contend, it could have readily so worded the

clause. The insurance company could have so

framed it that there would now be no doubt

that the appellee could not insist that it was
intended to extend to her claim. It is next to

l)e remem])ered that, as the words used in the

clause are the lansfiiage of the insurer, a salu-

tary rule of construction requires them to be

construed most favorablv to the insured
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(Uuyhc.s r. Central Acci. In.s. Co., 222 Pa. 4(32,

71 Atl. 923; May, Ins. 175); and, for the same
reason, if the clause is capable of two interpre-
tations equally reasonable, that is to be adopted
which is most favorable to the insured. Bole v.

New Hampshire F. Ins. Co., 159 Pa. 53, 28 Atl.

205; MeKeesport Maeh. Co. v. Ben Franldin
Ins. Co., 173 Pa. 53, 34 Atl. 16. 'If the lan-

guage of the policy is doubtful or obscure, it

will be construed most unfavorably to the in-

surer. Merrick v. Germania F. Ins. Co., 54
Pa. 277 A contract of insurance must have a
reasonable interpretation, such as was probably
in the contemplation of the parties when it was
made; and when the w^ords of a ])olicy are,

without violence, susceptible of two interpreta-
tions, that which will sustain a claim to the in-

demnity it was the object of the assured to

obtain should be preferred. Humphreys v. Na-
tional Ben. Asso., 139 Pa. 214, 11 L. R. A. 564,

20 Atl. 1047.' Frick v. United Firemen's Ins.

Co., 218 Pa. 409, 67 Atl. 743. As applied to the
admitted facts in the present case, w'e regard
the double indemnity clause as having but one
meaning.

The Pennsylvania Taximeter Cab Company
was engasred in the business of hiring automo-
biles to the iniblic,

—
'to the public generally.'

is the language of the witnesses describing its

business. 'Anybody at all' who was financially

resi)onsi])le could hire one. The secretary and
treasurer of the company testified: 'They
w^ould be hired to anyone for rides, or for other
personal transportation as passengers, from
wherever they might get them to wherever they
might want to go.' The machines, however,
were never turned over to the control and man-
agement of those who hired them, but were
always operated by a chauffeur or driver in the

employ of the company. All that those who
rode in them did was to direct where thev were
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to go. Tlu'V wi'ic IIS iiiiicli passengers in them
as they would have been if riding in a specially

chartered car of a railroad comj)any, from
which all but themselves were excluded; the

only difference being that, as automobiles do
not run on rails, the occupants could select

their own traveling route; and // is nol to b(

pretended that the double indemuitji clause does

not include passoif/ers ridinf/ on n spcciftlli/

chnrtered railroad ear.

The words, 'public conveyance provided for

passenger service and i)roi)elled l)y gasoline,'

are to receive a reasonable meaning. All con
veyances are either for ])ublic or piivate use.

The automobile in the case at bar was not one
for merely private use. It belonged to a com-
pany which, as already stated, was engaged in

the Inisincss of hiring automobiles for general
])ubli(' use. The use of no one of its machines
was limited to any particular i)erson, but any-
one a))le to pay the price for the privilege of

riding in it, while it was under the control of

and being operated by one of the com))any's
employees, could do so. In some cases a fare

per head was charged foi- the use of the ma-
chine for a stipulated time, or for a specified

journey; in other instances, there was a charge
for the use of the car of so nmch by the hour,

and, under this arrangement, the deceased and
his friends hired the car in which they were
riding."

Fidelitfi & Cas. Co. r. Joiner, 178 S. W. 80(5

(Tex. 1915),

is another case with almost precisely similar facts.

The clause in the policy interpreted is:

''The amounts specified in the ])receding ar-

ticles shall be doubled if the bodily injury is

sustained ])y the assured * * * (2) while

in or on a public conveyance (including the
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platlorin, steps, or running board thereof)

provided by a common carrier for passenger
service.

'

'

The insured was traveling in an automobile fur-

nished by a liveryman for the purpose of going to

several towns to call on customers.

The Court says:

''The automobile in which the assured was
riding at the time the accident occurred be-

longed to the witness U. G. White, who oper-
ated a hotel and livery business in Whitesboro.
White testified that in his business as a livery-

man he owned and used horses, hacks, buggies,

and two automobiles, which he hired to any one
who applied to him for same and was willing

to pay according to a schedule of charges he
had established. He used the automobiles in

his business like he did the buggies, except that

he never hired them out without a driver, but
always himself furnished drivers for them. His
testimony, we think, was sufficient to support
the finding of the .jury that the automo])ile in

which the assured was riding was a ^public

convevance provided for passenger service.'

Primrose v. Casualty Co., 232 Pa. 210, 81 Atl.

212, 37 L. R. A. (N. S.) 618; Ripley v. Assur-

ance Co., 16 Wall. 336, 21 L. Ed. 469.

In the case of:

Aiulerson v. Yellow Cah Co., 191 X. W. 748

(Wis. 1923)

the question came up in a jjevsona] injury suit as

to the correctness of an instruction to the jury to

the effect that a taxicab was a common carrier. The

court distinguishes the case of Terminal Taxicab

Company v. Kufz, then goes on to say:
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'*In ordci- to constitute a i)ul)lic coiiNcyaiicc

a common carrier, it is not necessary tliat it

come ^vitllin the definition of a ])ul)lic utility

so as to l)e subjected to the rules and re^ada-

tions of a public utility connnission, Ncwconth
r. YflJow Cnh Co., PMic rfiJit// Jirporis

IfMfiH, ])i\u:('
*)^">. To constitute the conveyance

a conunon carrier it is not necessary tliat it

should move between fixed termini, or even

upon fixed routes. Panuclec v. Lowitz, 74 ///.

116, 24 .4m. licp. 276; PcunrniU v. Cnllen,

5 Har. (Del.) 238. It has also been held that

fixed charp:es are not an essential atliilnite of

a common carriei' of «»;oods. JnchRon Architec-

tural Iron Co. r. Ihirllxff, loS .V. )'. :U, 7)2 X.

E. 665, 70 Am. St. Ih'p 4:VJ. Under the trend of

modern judicial decisions it ap])ears that the

great weight of authority is in favor of h(>ldin^

a taxicab like that in the instant case as a ])ub-

lic carrier. Avderson v. Fidelity & Casiudty

Co., 228 N. Y 475, 127 N. E., 584, 9 A. L. R.

1549; Cushinq v. White, 101 Wash. 172, 172 Pac.

229, L. R. A. 1918 F, 463;rV/r//o» r. lioudar,

118 Va. 521, 88 S. E. 174, 4 A. L. R. 1480;

Georqia L. his Co. r. Easter, 189 Ala. 472, (i(i

Soutii. 514, L. R. A. 1915(\ 456; Casaalti/ Co. v.

Joiner, (Tex. Civ. App.) 178 S. W. 806; Lemon
r. Chanslor, 68 Mo. P,41, 30 Am. Rep. 799;

Letrarh- c. Parkinson, 73 Kan. 553, 85 Pac. (iOl.

5 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1069; Jackson Architectural

Iron Worhs v. llurlhnt, 158 N. Y. 34, 52 N. i:.

665, 70 Am. St. Rej). 432. Parmalee r. Lo/rif:,

74 111. 116, 24 Am. Rep. 276; Donnell// r. Phila.

^ h\ R. Co., 53 Pa. Super, (^t. 78, 82; Van lloef-

fen V. Taxicah Co., 179 Mo. App. 591, 599, 600m

162, S. W. 694; Primrose v. Casualti/ Co., 232

Pa. 210, 81 Atl. 212, 37 L. R. A. (N. S.) 618,

622, 623; Huddy on Automobiles (6th Ed.) p.

152,-131; 2 Moore on Carriers, 944."
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Anderson v. Fidelity & Casualty Co., 228 N.

Y. 475; 127 N. E. 584.

This is another case exactly similar to ours in

that it is a suit against an insurance company to en-

force the double indemnity clause where the injury

occurred to the insured while on a public conveyance

operated by a common carrier. The Court holds

that a taxicab is a conunon carrier. Among other

things the Court saj's:

^Does not the term 'common carrier' have a
different significance than the narrow defini-

tion given by Moore, to the layman who nego-
tiates an insurance contract, by which he is to

be paid a special sum provided his injury takes
place while traveling in a public conveyance
provided by a conmion carrier? The insurance
contract certaiid}^ meant something, and its

meaning was not limited by the old definition of
'common carrier'. Its indemnity was for per-

sonal injuries. Did not 'common carrier' in-

clude in the mind of the insured and in the

mind of the ordinary man, a street car, busses,

jitneys, taxicabs, and all means of conveyance
which are publicly offered to travelers whether
accompanied by their luggage or not, regardless

of whetlier the offer is made by a carrier of

goods and persons or merely of persons?

The certificate of incorporation of the com-
pany owning the taxi cab in question states that

it is organized for the transportation of pas-

sengers or goods. Why, then, is it not a 'com-

mon carrier' within the meaning of the insur-

ance policy in the instant case? That the com-
pany itself was a common carrier within tlie

meaning of the policy, there can be, I think,

little doubt.

The tendency of the law is to eliminate dis-

tinctions which no longer continue in the mind
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of the ordinaiy man. The Supreme Cuui't of

the United States well savs in Little v. Ilackett,

116 U. 8. a(i(), 379, G Sup/Ct. 391, 397 (29 J.. Ed.

652), Field, J.:

'There is no distinction in principle whether
the ])assengers be on a public conveyance like a
railroad train or an omnibus, or be on a hack
hired from a public stand in the street for a
drive.'

"

Dunn. r. Xcir Anistcrdant Cdsuallij Co., 126

N. Y. S. 229;

Action upon an insui-ance i)olicy for injuries sus- .

tained while assured was

—

f
"actually riding as a passenger in a })lace reg-

ularly provided for the transj)ortation of pas-

sengers, within a surface or elevated railroad

car, steamboat or other public conveyance pro-

"vided by a common carrier for passenger ser-

vice only."

This was a suit arising out of the ''General Slo-

cum" disaster. This vessel was chartered by a

Church Society for a picnic for a lump sum. Held:

"The steamboat company is a common car-

rier. True this steamboat was specially char-

tered by an excursion party; but it was regu-

larly provided for the trans])ortation of pas-

sengers. It was not a freight boat and it was

regularly in the business of taking similar par-

ties to either of the two specified pleasure re-

sorts.
'

'

Berliner v. Traveler.^ Infiurancc Co., 212 Cal.

458;

Action upon a policy insuring the husl)and of the

plaintiff against death by accident. The policy pro-
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vided that if the injuries resulting in death were re-

ceived while riding as a passenger in any passenger

conveyance using steam cable or electricity as a

motive power the amount to be paid Vvould be

double the amount set forth in the policy. At the

time of receiving tlie injuries, decedent was riding

temporarily upon the locomotive of a train, which

was wrecked. Defendant sought to evade liability

upon the ground that the contract of insurance did

not provide for the death of the party by an acci-

dent while riding on the locomotive, but only in a

conveyance intended for passengers.

In answering this argument the Court says:

''The policy here in question, though a pre-
ferred class, was not special, covering only ac-

cidents to the insured while engaged in a des-

ignated employment, pursuit, occupation, or sit-

uation, but covered any possible accident which
might happen to any one under any or all cir-

cumstances, provided it did not fall within an
exception expressed in the policy.

The term 'conveyance" applies as well to the

means of transporting freight as of passengers,

and in the clause exempting the insurance com-
pany from liability for accidents occurring in

'entering or trying to enter or leave a moving
conveyance using steam as a motive power' is

so applied; while the clause hereunder con-

sideration distinguishes a 'conveyance provided
for the transportation of passengers' from those

used for the transportation of freight. Neither
clause specitied railroad trains, and each in-

cludes as clearly vessels propelled by steam. If

the insured had met with an accident upon a

passenger steamer instead of a railroad train,

upon what part of the vessel must he have been



at the time uf the accident to l>e withiu the pro-

tection of his policy ? Must he be seated in the

cabin, or oi-cupy ;
* 'Nx»mf The jx»liey d-~r-^

not siiy so. It r« - him to no part of *;.c

vessel, and therefore if the insurance company
sought to escape liability by showing: that at

the time of the accident he was not in the

cabin or a stateroom, it must import into the

contract a qualification or provision which is

not expressed or ewn implied.**

The Court also holds that policies of insurance are

to be liberally construed in favor of the insun-d,

and where its terms permit of more than one c<^»u-

stniction that will be adopted which supports its

validity.

**That the hKomotivc is part of the 'convey-

ance* provided for the transportation of pas-

sengers upon a raili"oad is not disputed. •

If it had l>een intended to restrict the insured

to any particular part of the conveyance, apt

words to express such intention could have been

readily found and used.**

The Court quotes the following from Equitable

etc. Ins. Co. v. Osborn, 90 Ala. 201:

"Exceptions of this kind are construed most

strcmgly against the insurer, and 1^' " in

favor of the insuivd. This is now i ::led

rule for construing all kinds of insuranc-e ix>l-

icies. rendered ne<-essarv. esix'cially in modem
times, to ciix-umvent the insrenuity of insui-ance

companies in so framing contracts of this kind

as to make the exceptions imfairly devour the

whole policy."

So in the case at bar when must the deceased have

got on lx»ard the motor-bus in order to hold the in-
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siiraiK-i' cuinpaii}' on its policy tor which it has been

fully paid? If she got on at 3:30 o'clock in the af-

ternoon Ward was a common carrier, l)ut at 3:31

o'clock he was not according to its argument. Just

as in the Berliner case it was ahsurd to say that the

company is liable if the deceased boarded one part

of the train and not liable if on another part of it,

fo here it is etiually ridiculous to say that the com-

pany is not liable wlien the carrier is sunnnoned by

telephone thouuh they are liable if sunnnoned by

voice at the railroad station.

Is this not an instance of ''the ingenuity of In-

surance Companies in so framing contracts of this

kind as to make the exceptions unfairly devour the

whole policy"?

V.

THE RULINGS OF THE TRIAL COURT UPON QUESTIONS OF
EVIDENCE EXCEPTED TO WERE ERRONEOUS.

The assignments of error as to the rulings of the

trial court are all relative to the one question of

fact as to whether or not Ward was a common car-

rier. Such eWdence on the part of the plaintiff

was offered with reference to the general under-

standing of the witnesses gained from personal con-

versation with Ward and common repute.

We submit that such testimony while it may l)e

hearsay to some extent yet that is the only possible

way to ])rove such a fact. All knowledge of that sort

is necessarilv the result of contact with others.
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Tile (tl)ji'ct inii.s liKidc l)V |)l;illlt ill' In «
jllcst inllS

oil ( ross-i'xaininatioii l»> (Iclciidanl were i'oi- tin* sole

j)urpos(' of exeliulinj; t'xtraiieuiis tads as to otlier

matters. Certain of the (luestions to the witness

Ward were obviously calling' i'or a conslusioii of law

and should have been i-uled <»ut.

We respeetfully ask. therefore, that the order of

the trial Court directing a verdiet for the defend-

ant be i'ev(M'sed and a new ti'ial p:rante(l.

Dated, San Franeiseo,

March 9, 1925.

Respeetfully submitted,

Wallace & Ames.

A ttornri/.'^ for A pprllanf.
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No. 4449

IN THE
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Leonard Chenery, as administrator with the
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Chenery, deceased,
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vs.

The Employers^ Liability Assurance Cor-

poration, Limited (a corporation),

Defendant in Error.

BRIEF FOR DEFENDANT IN ERROR.

Statement of the Case.

The facts in this case are not disputed and there

is no conflict in the testimony. No evidence was

offered on behalf of the defendant and the motion

for a directed verdict was argued upon undisputed

facts presented by the plaintiff. Our opponent's

brief contains most of the salient features in the

case but in order to simplify the argument we will

restate the facts, supplying several features which

have been omitted from the brief of the plaintiff

in error.

Leonard Chenery, the plaintiff below, took out a

policy of accident insurance in the defendant cor-



poratioii, paying an annual premium of twenty-live

(?i^:25.tX)) dollars for a policy providing for the j)ay-

meiit of the principal sum of seventy-five lumdred

dollars (.^7500.00) in the event of his death l>y acci-

dent and a weekly indemnity in case Chenery sus-

tained a not fatal injury. The policy contained

the customary provisions and beuetits of accident in-

surance policies and was made payal)le to his wife,

Edith Chenery, in the event of Chenery 's death l)y

accident.

In addition to the insurance of Chenery, the

policy also gave a limited amount of accident insur-

ance to the beneficiary. The insurance of the bene-

ficiary is provided for in Section **H" of the

policy (transcript pages 72-73). In substance the

beneficiary endorsement provided for the insurance

of Mrs. Chenery against ])odily injuries sustained

by accidental means ** while a passenger in or on a

public conveyance (including the platform, steps

or running board thereof) provided by a common

carrier for passenger service" (transcript page 72).

Mrs. Chenery, the beneficiary in the policy, met

her death in an automobile accident, and the only

question involved is w^hether the automobile in which

she was riding at the time was a ^* public convey-

ance * * * provided by a common carrier for

passenger service".

The accident occurred in New Zealand where Mrs.

Chenery had gone to visit her sister who lived on a

large farm nine miles from Clevedon which was the

nearest town. Mrs. Chenery and several others had



I>i'i'!i o!i this farm ami they left tlie fanii on the day

of tile ae<*i(h'iit intending; to return to Ankland

whirh was a nnnilMT of niih's away. The journey

etudd have heen made in a motor l)oat hy uatci* hut

tlie hiuneh was not availahh' (transcript paj^e 51)

and the party deeided to i-ctuiii to Ankhunl over-

land. The projxjsed trij) was as follows:

To go from the farm to the nearest p(»int on the

highway—a distance of ahout three miles—hy means

of a cart or wairon driven hy a native (transcript

pa^e 47). There was no re^^ular means of transpor-

tation along the highway at that point so Mrs.

Chenery, or some other memher of the party, tele-

phoned to the town of Clevedon which was nine

miles from the farm and six miles from the point

on the hijrhway where the cart road intersected the

highway; in Clevedon a man named Ward kej)t a

garage and rented out automohiles, and hy telephone

they requested him to send out an automohile on

the main highway and nuct the cart or wairon at

a point six miles east of Clevedon (transcript pages

38, 43). The party intended to take Ward's auto-

mohile on the highway and travel in it through

Clevedon and then on to T*ajiakura which was some

ten miles beyond Clevedon. At Pa])akura they in-

tended to take the train at 7:30 that night for Auk-

land. Ward was accustomed to run three bus.ses a

day between Papakura and Clevedon hut he did

not have any regular service to tlie east of Clevedon

and only .sent automobiles in that direction on re-

ceiving special calls (transcript i)age 39). Ward's



re^uliir service betweoTi Clcvodon and Papakura

liacl been eonipletod lor tlic day. His ref^nlar I'lins

between Clevedon and Papakura were tliree a day,

the last automobile leaving at 3:30 in the afteiiioon

and on the day of the aeeident all three of Ihc auto-

mobiles had h'l't (»n their usual sclicduh' time.

Consequently, the accident did not occur on one of

his regular luns, but on this special ti-i}), two hours

after the last regular run {'or the day had been com-

pleted (transcript pages 40, 42, 43).

When Ward received the telephone call, he drove

an automobile out along the main highway and met

the cart or wagon coming from the farni (transcript

page 34). Mrs. Chenery and the rest of the party

dismounted from the wagon and entered Ward's

Ford automobile and drove to Clevedon which was

six miles away. The accommodations for the party

in the Ford were so inadequate that upon reaching

Clevedon Ward transferred them to a Dodge car

that he owned (transcript page 35) and then started

for Papakura where the party expected to take the

train for Aukland that night. On this part of the

trip, the automobile turned over the side of a bank

and into a river and Mrs. Chenery was drowned.

It is our contention that she did not meet her

death while a passenger on a public conveyance

provided by a common carrier for passenger service

as required by the policy. Conceding for the pur-

poses of this argument tliat the operation of Ward's

regular service between Papakura and Clevedon

three times a dav was that of a common carrier, it



is to be noted that this accident did not occur upon

one of his regular runs but upon a special trip be-

ginning six miles away from his regular run (tran-

script page 39) and occurred two hours after his

last run for the day had been completed (transcript

pages 40, 42, 43).

The testimony shows without conflict that as a

part of Ward's business he was accustomed to give

special service by special arrangement as in the case

at bar just as livery stable keepers rented out car-

riages with drivers. Ward testified that it was pur-

suant to this branch of his business that he received

the order and accepted the party for transportation

to Papakura (transcript pages 44-45). In that be-

half. Ward testified in substance as follows

:

"That it was his practise at the time of the

accident to hire out cars for private use with
drivers as part of his regular business and that
it was pursuant to that branch of his business
that arrangements were made to take Mrs.
Chenery and party to Papakura (transcript

pages 44-45). * * * This was a special trip

and the charge was one pound fifteen shillings

(transcript page 35). A special charge w^as

made from Whakatiri (where the journey be-

gan) and a special fare ruled after the usual
run from Clevedon to Papakura (transcript

pages 35-6). This was not on the regular run
(transcript page 38). It began six miles away
from the regular run (transcript page 38).
* * * He had no regular run of automobiles
on the road where he picked the party up
(transcript page 39). * * * The three regular
trips from Clevedon to Papakura were at 7 a. m.,

8:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. The last regular run
on the day of the accident was 3 :30 p. m. Mrs.



Clu'iifry's party left at half j)ast live in the

al'teriiuun (traiLScri])t page 10). lie hired out

automobiles privately in addition to the auto
mobiles used on the rcufular run from Clevedon
to Papakura (transeript pa^e 41). He had
automobiles at his garage to hire out privately

in addition to automobiles used on the icgular

run (transeript i)age 41). A person eould en-

gage an automobile privately for transportation

from (Mevedon to Papakura (ti-anscri])t i)age

42). The last i-egular run for the day was at

3:30 p. m. (transeri})t page 42). If the auto-

mobile involved in the aceident had not been
specially hired for the service, no automobile
"Would have been sent from Clevedon to Papa-
kura after 3:30 in the afternoon on the day of

the accident (transcript page 43). He made
the arrangements for the service by telephone

(transcript page 43). All three of the regularly

scheduled runs had left on the day of the acci-

dent before Mrs. Chenery left Clevedon. * * *

It was his practise to hire out cars for private

use with drivers as part of his regular business

(transcript pages 44-45). It was pursuant to

that branch of the business that arrangements
were made to take ^Irs. Chenery and party

from the farm to Papakura (transcript page

45.

The trial conrt held that nnder these circum-

stances plaintiff was not entitled to recover, and

this ruling, we submit, was clearly correct, and

hence, that the judgment should be affirmed.



Argument.

1.

THE CONVEYANCE INVOLVED IN THE ACCIDENT WAS NOT
A "PUBLIC CONVEYANCE PROVIDED BY A COMMON
CARRIER FOR PASSENGER SERVICE". THE CASE IS

IDENTICAL TO THE HIRING OF A CARRIAGE FROM A
LIVERY STABLE KEEPER. WARD, THE DRIVER OF
THE AUTOMOBILE, WAS ACTING AS A PRIVATE CAR-

RIER AT THE TIME OF THE ACCIDENT.

The testimony in the case is undisputed. It

shows that Ward had a daily service between Cleve-

dou and Papakura, three times a day, and the last

run starting at 3 :30 in the afternoon. On the day

of the accident all three runs had been comi^leted,

and assuming that AVard acted as a common carrier

on the three regular runs, his obligations in that

behalf were over on the day of the accident. He re-

ceived tlie call to transport the Chenery party start-

ing at a point that was six miles off from his regular

run and he sent out an automobile special!}^ for this

particular service and for an agreed consideration

of one pound and fifteen shillings (transcript page

35). As he testified, he was accustomed to accept

special emplojnucnt aside from the regular service

that he operated between Papakura and Clevedon;

and if the automo])ile involved in the accident had

not been specially hired, no automobile would have

been sent out to the farm, nor from Clevedon to

Papakura after 3:30 in the afternoon (transcript

page 43). Therefore, assuming that in making the

three regular I'uns he operated as a common carrier,

nevertheless in accepting the emplo}Tnent for spe-



cial tri])s Ward ((pirated as a prinifc carrier. As a

coininoii carrier upon liis tlin-c rc;;ular i-uiis, of

course he was obliged to accej)! whoever ap])lied and

for a reasonal)le compensation unit'orinly charged

to all i)assengers. But there was no o})ligati(tn on

his pait to accept this special eini)loyment six miles

off from his rej^iilar run and two houi's after his

last automobile had left. Jud^e Bourquin y)ointed

out that this was determinative of the issue

(transcri})t pages 57-64). As Ward was not ol)liged

to aceej^t a special employment off of his regular

run and after his scheduled time, it follows that in

accepting the C^henery party he was not acting as a

common carrier but as a private one. A private

carrier is at liberty to reject an offered service

while a common carrier may not do so.

''The distinction between a public or common
caiTier of passengers and a special or private

carrier of the same is that it is the duty of the

former to receive all who apply for ])assage so

long as there is room and no legal excuse for

refusing while such dutv does not rest upon
tJie latter.'^

10 C. J. 607.

The issues involved in this case have been authori-

tatively settled by a decision of the Supreme Court

in the case of

Terminal Taxicah Co. r. Kntz, 241 U. S. 252;

60 L. Ed. 984.

In that case it became necessary to determine

whether a taxicab company operating in Washing-
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foil, 1). C, was a (Miininon carrier. It appeared that

tlie taxical) (•()iiii)aiiy operated taxieabs from the

laiioii Kaihvay depot to the hotels and from the

liotels to the depot. It also had a central garage

where upon receipt of individual orders, generally

by t(dephone, it would send out automobiles to fur-

nish the requested service. The court held that in

the first branch of the business, that is in operating

between hotels and railway station, the Company

was a common carrier; but it held that it was not

a common carrier in furnishing service to persons

telephoning to the garage. The latter service was

likened to the old-fashioned service of a livery stable

keeper which of coui'se was not that of a common

carrier. The court said:

*'The rest of the j^laintiff's business, amount-
ing to four-tenths, consists mainly in furnish-

ing automol)iles from its central garage on or-

ders, generally by telephone. It asserts the

right to refuse the service, and no doubt would
do so if the pay was uncertain, but it advertises

extensively, and, we must assume, generally

accepts any seemingly solvent customer. Still,

the bargains are individual, and however mucli

they may tend towards uniforinity in price,

probably have not quite the mechanical fixity

of charges that attends the use of taxieabs from
the station and hotels. There is no contract

with a third person to serve the public gen-

erally. * * * The court is of the opinion that

this part of the business is not to be regarded
as a public utility. It is true that all business,

and, for the matter of that, eveiy life in all its

details, has a public aspect, so!ne bearing u]ion

the wclfai'e of the commnnitv in which it is



passed. Buiy however, it may have been in

earlier days as to the eoniiiion callings, it is

assiiiued in our time that an invitation to the

]nil)li<' to Ituy does not necessarily entail an
obligation to sell. * * * In the absence of

clear langnap^e to the contrary it would be as-

sumed that an ordinary livei-y stable stood on
the same footing: as a common shop, and there

seems to be no difference between the ])laintifT'8

service from its garage and that of a livery

stable.'*

Accordingly, it was held that in the second branch

of its business the taxicab company was not acting

as a common carrier and was not subject to the

jurisdiction of the Public Utility Commission of

the City of Washington. So in the case at bar,

even though Ward was a common carrier in the

branch of his service covering the three rcgidar

runs between the to\Mis of Papakura and Clevedon,

in the other branch of his business where he sent

out automobiles on special orders he was a private

carrier. The decision of the Supreme Court is de-

cisive of the issue.

While the Termuial Ta.ricah case did not involve

any question of insurance, the principle involved

controls the case at bar for the issue involved in

this case is whether Ward was acting as a private

carrier or a common carrier at the time of the acci-

dent. Applying the decision in the Supreme Court

case, it necessarily must be held that Ward was

operating as a private carrier.
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The principle involved in the Supreme Court case

has been applied to insurance cases identical to the

one now before the court. In the case of

Georgia Life Insurance Co. v. Easter, 66

Southern 514 (Alabama),

the Harris Transfer & Warehouse Company was

concededly a common carrier of both freight and

passengers, but sometimes it accepted employment

in hiring- out its conveyances for special services,

and on one occasion accepted emploj^ment to take

out a party to a picnic in one of its wagons. The

plaintiff in that case was injured on the trip and

made a claim against the insurance company by

virtue of a provision in his policy giving him double

indemnity in case the accident occurred on a public

conveyance provided by a common carrier. The

court held that although generally the transfer com-

pany acted as a common carrier, in this particular

case it had accepted a special employment and was

operating as a private carrier. The court said:

"The mere fact that a livery stable man may
be engaged in one line of business as a common
carrier does not render him a common carrier

as to his livery business. His hack in hauling
passengers from a station may be a common
carrier and that same hack when it was carry-

ing a traveling man from one town to another
may not be a common carrier. In the one in-

stance the passenger has a legal right to pass-

age. In the other instance the traveler has no
legal right to make such demand. In this case,

under the law, the facts show that in the par-
ticular business in which this Transfer Com-
pany was engaged when the plaintiff's intestate
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was killed, it was not a eoniTnon carrier, hut

uiil\' a private carrier lor Jiire."

That ease points out very significantly that the

same conveyance may he employed in cmc l»i-aiich of

the service on common carriage and in another

branch of the same person's service on y)rivate car-

riage. The court also stressed the feature that

Judge Bourquin emj)hasized in deciding the case at

bar, namely, that when a carrier has the right to

refuse an order he is not acting as a common carrier

but as a private one.

The decision of the Supreme Court in the Ter-

minal Taxicah case (supra) ^vas cited in the briefs

and followed in a decision of the Pennsylvania

Court in the case of

Oppcnlieimer v. Maryland Casualty Co., 70

Pa. Sup. 382.

In that case the point involved was similar to the

one in the case at bar and the court held that the

policy holder could not collect dou])le indemnity

w^hen injured on an automobile specially employed

for a trip from Wilkes-Barre to Scranton. All of

the seven judges that heard the case on appeal con-

curred in the decision. The court stated that the

situation was identical to that of a livery stable

keeper who was at liberty to accept or reject em-

ployment as he wished. The court said:

^* Neither in form nor in substance can we
see that such contract differed in any material

wav from a similar one made with a livery
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stable keeper for the use of a carriage and team
of horses."

The Supreme Court of Tennessee reached the

same conclusion in the case of

Darnell v. Fidelity d- Casualty Insurance

Company, Tennessee Supreme Court 1915;

46 Insurance Law Journal, 523; referred

to in 9 American Law Reports 1557.

We have been unable to locate the official report

of this case as the decision was apparently an oral

one and never transcribed. Li the above citation

from the Insurance Law Journal the statement of

the case is given based upon a certified copy of the

record. It appears that on a special telephone call

to the garage of a taxicab company, a taxicab was

sent to a private residence for the purpose of taking

four passengers from the residence to the railroad

station. The insured was a member of the party and

was killed in an accident occurring on the trip.

Claim was made against the insurance company

upon the ground that the deceased had met her

death on a public conveyance provided by a common

carrier. The lower court gave judgment for the

plaintiff but on appeal the decision was reversed

and judgment ordered for the insurance company.

It appears from the record in the case that the

decision of the Supreme Court in the Terminal

Taxicab case (supra) was cited and apparently fol-

lowed.
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In tho case of

lidtlibun V. Ocean Accident d- Gnantntu Cor-

ponition, WVl Nortlieastcrii 754 (111.)-

the court pointed out the distinction existing bu-

tween a person operating automobiles as a eonunon

carrier and one operating them under special con-

tracts a^ a private carrier. In that case the insur-

ance policy ijrovided for double indenuiity ior in-

juries occurring ^'on a public conveyance provided

by a eonunon carrier for i)assenger service''. The

insured (a jjhysician) had hired an automol'ile from

a public garage for use in making calls upon his

patients and the driver of the automobile was on

the seat with liim although the assured was driving

at the time. The court followed the decision of the

Supreme Court in the Termival Tn.ricah case and

held that this was private carriage.

The court said:

''This question does not nocrssarily depend
on the fact whether or not Rayle Brothers were
common carriers in the City of Danville in

carrying persons from hotels to trains or from
trains to hotels or from place to place within

the city limits. While it is not stated in so

many words, the clear inference in the record

is that the service rendered to Dr. Rathbun was
hy special contract, and that the service differed

in no material way from the character of serv-

ice ordinarily rendered by livery men in letting

teams and carriages to their patrons for trips

into the country or from towTi to town. * * *

Liverv stable keepers lack one of the essential

qualifieations * * * a readiness to carry any

and all persons who apply. * * * The fact
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that Rayle Brothers were licensed in Danville

to run taxicabs, it' such be the case, can havc^

nothing to do in determining the question of

whether or not they wei'e connnon carriers in

rendering the service in question."

Under certain circumstances, taxicabs are public

conveyances and their operators are common car-

riers. But when the arrangements are private and

the contracts are special, the situation is analogous

to that of a livery stable keeper who lets out his

teams either with or without drivers. He is a pri-

vate carrier for hire ])ut not a common carrier. See

in this behalf

Forbes v. Beiman, 166 Southwestern 563.

In the seventh edition of Ilucldy on Automohiles,

page 132, Section 139, the author refers to numer-

ous authorities holding that the business of a garage

man furnishing automobiles from his place of busi-

ness on specific orders of customers is different

from the general taxi or jitney business. The for-

mer is not deemed the business of a common carrier.

The case is analogous to that of a livery stable

keeper who operates as a private carrier. He is not

a common carrier. See 10 C. J. 608.

The fact that Ward may have been a common
carrier in one branch of his business did not pre-

clude him from acting as a private carrier as well.

For example, in the case of

Georgia Life Insurance Co. v. Easter (supra),
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tlu' coiiit stated tliat

*'tlu' lucre i'act tliat a livci-y man may ])o en-

^a^cil ill one line ol" business as a rommon car-

rier does not render him a eoininon carrier as

to his livery l)usiness. His liack wlieu earry-

in<^ passeu'^ers from the station may l)e a eoni-

mon carrier, and that same hack when it is

carrying a travelling man from one town to

another may not be a common carrier. In one
instance the i)asscngcr has a legal right to de-

mand ])assage. In the other instance the travel-

ling man has no legal light to make such de-

mand."

Applying the last quotation to the case at bar, it

becomes apparent that Ward was acting as a pri-

vate carrier. The day was a stormy one ; Ward had

no machines operating in the direction of the farm;

his last regiilar run to Clevedon had been com-

pleted. It was optional with him w^hether he should

send out an automobile six miles off of his regular

run and at that hour of the day and transport the

party from the farm to Papakura. Most assuredly

he could have refused, hut when he accepted he did

so by special contract and in that branch of his

business in which he hired out cars with dnvers for

private use (see transcript pages 41, 42, 43, 44, 45).

The Terminal Taxicnh case was referred to by

Judge Cushman in the case of

Puget Sound Internafionnl Bnihrny v. Ktij/-

I'cndnU, 293 Fed. 701 at page 796,

where the court said:

"'That a company furnishing from its ga-

rage automol)ilcs for service on order, gener-
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ally by telephone, was free to refuse the em-
ployment, and was as to such service a private
carrier." (Citing Terminal Taxicab Co. v.

Kutz, 241 U. S. 252.)

There is nothing to prevent a common carrier

from making a special contract pursuant to which

he acts as a private carrier. It was so held by the

Supreme Court in the case of

Santa Fe du Central RaiUvay v. Grant

Brothers, 228 U. S. 177; 58 L. Ed. 787.

A common carrier may act as private carrier as

a matter of accommodation or by special arrange-

ment, 4 R. C. L. 550 ; but in acting as a private car-

rier the obligations differ from those of a common
carrier; 4 R. C. L. 549.

Reviewing the facts briefly, we find the following

:

The elements of a common carrier were lacking;

Ward accepted a special contract and was not oper-

ating by virtue of regular service established for

the public. He accepted an employment six miles

off of his regular run and two hours after his last

regular run for the day was completed. He accepted

the employment in his capacity as a private carrier

and could have refused to do so had he wished. The

entire arrangement was a special one—one of pri-

vate carriage and consequently Mrs. Chenery did

not meet her death while being transported in a

public conveyance provided by a common carrier for

passenger service.
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11.

NO JURY QUESTION WAS INVOLVED IN THE CASE AT BAR.

Tile hrit'l* oi' llu' plaint ill" in cirui- contains an

al)nndiuit citation of autlioiitics in suj)port of tlie

c'U'niontary principle that when evidence is con-

flicting the case should be sent to the jury. There

is no disi)ute upon that proj)osition and the citation

of authorities needless. Upon the other hand, it is

equally well established that when there is no sub-

stantial evidence to sustain plaintiff's case, the court

should direct a verdict for the defendant.

38 Ctjc. pages 1533-1536.

The editors state:

a * * * 1\ \<^ held that if there is no evidence

in the case from which the juiy can proi)erly

find in favor of a party upon whom rests the

burden of ])roof, or if there is no nioi-e than a

mere scintilla of evidence, or where the evi-

dence is free from conflict and admits of but

one conclusion, the Court should withdraw the

case from the jury. So it has been very gen-

erally held that if the facts are admitted, or

only one inference can reasonably be deduced

therefrom * * * the (^ouii should withdraw
the case from the jury. * * * "Where the sole

question is one of law, it is proper for the

Judge to discharge the jury and decide the

case.
'

'

All these statements are supported by abundant

authority.

In the Estate of Sharon, 179 Cal. 447, the court

said, pages 459-60:
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'*It is a settled rule of law regarding trials

by jury tjiat in a proper case the court lias full

power to direct the jury to render a verdict.

This power exists in favor of the defendant
where there is no substantial evidence tending
to prove all the controverted facts necessary to

establish the plaintiff's case. It is not neces-

sary that there should be an absence of conflict

in the evidence. To deprive the court of the

right to exercise this power, if there be a con-
flict, it must be a substantial one. There are
numerous decisions to this effect (citing cases).

''Many other cases supporting the rule are
cited in the Baldwin case. This rule would sus-

tain the action of the court below even if it

were conceded that there was some <3onflict in

the evidence relating to the jurisdictional facts

essential to a valid adoption. The conflict, if

any, was beyond question not substantial, but
was a mere shadow of form without substance.

The objection that the court had not the power
is consequently without merit."

In view of the familiarity of the court with these

principles, we will not cite additional authorities in

support of these propositions. In the case at bar,

there was no conflict in the testimony. The facts

were not in dispute. It was purely a question of

law whether on the undisputed evidence Ward was

or was not a common carrier in dri^dng the auto-

mobile at the time of the accident. The testimony

showed without conflict that he was driving pur-

suant to the branch of his business where he made

special contracts on special occasions for private

carriage. Consequently, there is no occasion to com-

ment upon the cases cited on Divisions II and III
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of our opponent's brief regarding tlic (luesfion of

procedure.

III.

THE CASES CITED IN DIVISION IV OF OUR OPPONENT S

BRIEF DO NOT MEET THE ISSUE.

The first dozen eases cited in Division IV of

plaintiff's brief do not meet the situation. They

contain definitions of common carriers and a dis-

cnssion of the relation of taxicabs and motor busses

to the status of common carrier. It is not disputed

that taxicabs are frequently operated as common

carriers. But as the Supreme Couii; pointed out in

the Terminal Taxicab Co. case (supra), a taxicab

may be furnished for private carriage as well as for

common carriage. Our opponents have entirely

overlooked the distinction pointed out by Justice

Holmes in that case. And in deciding the case at

bar, Judge Bourquin did not question the fact that

a taxicab owner might be a common carrier on cer-

tain occasions. But follo\\nng the decision of the

Supreme Court, he held that the undisputed evi-

dence in the case at bar showed that the Dodge

automobile at the time of the accident was being

operated by Ward in his capacity as a private car-

i-ier, although in another branch of his business he

had a regular run between Clevedon and Papakura

and was doubtless a common carrier.

Several insurance cases have been cited in this

division of plaintiff's brief in support of his con-
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tention but an examination of these cases shows

that in the main they do not support his contention

or are in conflict with the decision of the United

States Supreme Court. Plaintiff has cited the

Primrose case on page 24 of his brief as the case he

chiefly relies upon. But the policy in that case

differed radically from the one in the case at bar.

In the cited case, the i^olicy pro^dded for recovery

in case of injury on a '^ public conveyance for

passenger service propelled by gasoline". Of

course, that is radically different from the case at

bar. In the case at bar, the conveyance must be

provided by a common carrier whereas in the cited

case the words '^common carrier" are not used. It

is merely provided in the cited case that the convey-

ance must be a public one '^ propelled by gasoline".

Furthermore, the Primrose case is in conflict with

the later Pennsylvania decision in Oppenheimer v.

Maryland Casualty Co., 70 Pa. Sup. 382. The

Primrose case was decided before the decision of

the Supreme Court in the Terminal Taxicah case

and it has subsequently been criticised in other

cases as being too broad in the language used. In

the case of Anderson v. Fidelity Casualty Co., 127

Northeastern 584, the court stated that ^4t may be

that the (Primrose) decision was too broad in that

it applied to rented automobiles under contract for

a day or an hour or other specified time" and in

the concurring opinion of Judge Hiscock he pointed

out that the taxicab involved in the Primrose case

was probably a ''cruiser" and common carrier and
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not one hired from a garage under special contract.

But, as we indicated above, in the Primrose case

the question of common carrier was really not in-

volved at all.

The next case cited by the plaintiff is Fidelity cO

Casualty Co. v. Joiner (brief page 26), a decision

of the Texas Court of Appeals. That decision is

out of line with all other authorities on the prin-

ciples involved. In substance, it holds that a livery

stable keeper is a common carrier. In that behalf

the case stands alone for it is elsewhere held with-

out conflict that such is not his status. See 10 C. J.

608 where the editors state:

''A livery stable keeper does not hold himself

out to serve any and all persons; but operates

only under a special contract, and deals with

such persons only as he chooses, and is in no
sense a common carrier."

The case was decided before the decision of the

Supreme Court in the Terminal Taxicah ease. We
respectfully submit that when analyzed it cannot be

regarded as an authority in support of any of plain-

tiff's contentions in the case at bar.

The next case cited by our opponent is Anderson

V. Yellow Cah Co. (brief page 27) ; but that is not

an insurance case and merely holds that under cer-

tain circumstances the operator of a taxicab may be

a common carrier. The court expressed an un-

willingness to follow the decision of the Supreme

Court in the Terminal Taxicah case and conse-
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quently if there is any conflict the decision of the

United States Sn]nvnie Convt controls here. But

even in the cited case, it is conceded tliat a taxicab

company may make a bargain for i)rivate carriage.

The real point of the case S(.'ems to involve the de-

gree of care required of the taxical) operator, and

the court held the defendant to the highest degree

of care ''whether in a strictly technical sense de-

fendant can be regarded as a common carrier of

passengers or not.''

The next case cited by plaintiff is Afiderson v.

Fidelity d' Cnsualtij Co. (brief page 29). But in

that case, concededly the taxi driver was operating

as a common carrier. As we pointed out above, the

court in this case did not undertake to hold that

every taxicab operator was to be regarded as a

common carrier and specificaUy stated that the

language of the Primrose case was too broad. We
particularly refer in that ])ehalf to the concurring

opinion of Chief Justice Hiscock who makes the

same distinction betw^een taxis operating as private

carriers and those operated as common carriers that

was made by the Supreme (yourt in the Terminal

Taxicab case.

The Dunn case, cited on page 30 of ]>l.'iiiitiff's

brief was concededl\' a common carrier case—

a

steam])oat regidarly plying between *'two specified

pleasure resorts".

Tlic Berliner case cited on page 30 of plaintiff's

brief is not analagous in any ])articular to the case
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at bar. The only question involved there was

whether a policy holder was riding as a passenger

when at the time of the injury he w^as in the loco-

motive at the invitation of the superintendent of

the railway. The case is quite beside the mark.

In the latter portion of subdivision IV of plain-

tiff's brief, counsel have evidently confused the

issues in the case at bar with those involved in

other cases. There is no question of policy con-

struction involved here. The lang-uage is clear and

free from all doubt as to its meaning. Nor is it a

case of '^ exceptions" which "devour the whole

policy". On the contrary, the beneficiary endorse-

ment is the insuring clause. It gives a limited form

of insurance to the beneficiary which is ''thrown

in" by insurance companies in addition to the main

insurance. If the beneficiary qualifies under the

beneficiary endorsement, the insurance attaches;

otherwise it does not. But this is not a case of an

** exception" limiting other and broader insurance.

It is stated in plaintiff's brief that Ward was car-

rying a newspaper and a loaf of bread on the trip.

We are at a loss to understand why this is adverted

to for it has no bearing on the case, for even if the

automobile involved in the accident was being used

as a common carrier of freight, the plaintiff could

not recover as the policy allows recovery only in

case of injury upon a conveyance ''provided by a

common carrier for passenger service'^ (Transcript

page 72).
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In Subdivision II of plaintiff's brief, the state-

ment is made that Ward never '* asserted tlie right

to refuse the service". But that is quite inutia-

terial. A private carrier may consistently accei)t

every offered employment so long as he has the

facilities, but this does not make him a common car-

rier for he still has the right to refuse if he wishes

to do so. In that behalf in the Terminal Taxicah

Co. case (supra) the taxicab company was held to

be a private carrier in one branch of its business in

spite of the fact that *4t advertises extensively, and,

we must assume, generally accepts any seemingly

solvent customer"; the court said:

^* still the bargains are individual * * *,

There is no contract with a third person to

serve the iniblic generally. * * * There
seems to be no difference betweciu plaintiff's

service from its gaiage and that of a livery

stable. A private shopkeeper may serve every
customer that wishes to buy his wares, yet he
is not obligated to do so and may at any time
and for any reason refuse a ])rospective cus-

tomer. '

'

IV.

THE RULINGS ON QUESTIONS OF EVIDENCE
WERE CORRECT.

At the end of the brief it is suggested, rather

timidly, that the court I'uled erroneously on ceilaiii

f|U('stions of evidence. But such is not the case.

The court refused to admit testimony calling for

the legal conclusions of the witnesses, and also re-
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fused to admit lioarsay testimony—conversations

between Ward and third persons in the absence

of the defendant or its agents. The questions were

also leading.

Plaintiff also ol)je('ted to certain questions ])ro-

poiuided by the defendant upon croas-examinafion

of witnesses called by phiintiff. Counsel overlooks

the fact that the witnesses were called by him and

that defendant was entitled to the latitude allowed

by the court on cross-examination.

In Conclusion.

There was only one issue involved in the case at

bar and that is whether at the time of the accident

Ward was operating the Dodge car as a common

carrier. The e^ddence is clear and undisputed. He
w^as not accustomed to operate automobiles out to-

ward the farm except on special emplojment, nor

wtihout special contract did he operate any automo-

biles after 3 -.30 in the afternoon. This was at 5 :30

and after his last regular run for the day was over;

it was a special contract to convey a party from a

point six miles off of his regular rim to Papakura

and after his regular runs for the day were over. It

was a part of his business to accept special calls for

transportation at special rates and pursuant to ar-

rangements specially made in that behalf. This is

private, not common carriage, and it w^as in his ca-

pacity as a private carrier that Ward accepted the
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(.'niplo\inont. There was nothing" for the jury to

pass on—the facts were undisputed and if a verdict

had been I'eturned for the phiintiif it would have

been necessary for the trial court to set it aside.

For these reasons, we submit that the judgment

should be affirmed.

Dated, San Francisco,

March 20, 1925.

Respectfully submitted,

Redman & Alexander,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.
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2 R. H. Barber, vs.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES IN AND FOR THE SOUTHERN

DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA SOUTH-
ERN DIVISION

No. I-13-M Equity

CITATION

WILLIAM BRAWNER HET-
FIELD,

Petitioner,

vs.

E. H. BARBER, United States

Naval Disbursing Officer,

Respondent.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ss:

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TO WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD,

GREETING :

TO WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD:
You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit at the City of San Francisco, in the

State of California, within thirty days from the service

of this Citation, pursuant to an Appeal duly allowed

by the District Court of the United States in and for

the Southern District of California and filed in the

Clerk's Office of said Court on the 12th day of Decem-

ber, 1924, in a cause numbered I-13-M Equity, where-

in E. H. BARBER is appellant and you, appellee, to

show cause, if any, why the order rendered against the

said appellant as in said Appeal mentioned, should riot

be corrected and why speedy justice should not be done

to the party in that behalf.
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WITNESS the Honoral)!c Paul J. McCormick,

Judge of the District Court of the United States in

and for the Southern District of California, this 12th

day of December, 1924. and of the Independence of

the United Slates the One-hundred forty-ninth.

Paul J. McCormick

United States District Judge

SERVICE OF THE WITHIN CITATION and

receipt of a copy is hereby admitted this 12th day

of December, 1924.

(ENDORSED):
No. M3-M Equity IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE Southern

District of California Southern Division WILLIAM
BRAWNER HETFIELD Petitioner vs. E. H. BAR-

BER, United States Naval Disbursing Officer, Re-

spondent CITATION FILED DEC 12, 1924 CHAS.

N. WILLIAMS. Clerk By L. J. Cordes, Deputy Clerk.

Mocjre and Farraher

Attorney for Appellee
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-

FORNIA SOUTHERN DIVISION

WILLIAM BRAWNER HET-
FIELD,

Petitioner,

-vs-

E. H. BARBER, United States

Naval Disbursing Officer.

Respondent.

PETITION FOR
WRIT OF

MANDAMUS

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF THE DIS-

TRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES OF
THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA,
SOUTHERN DIVISION:

The petition of William Brawner Hetfield respect-

fully shows:

I.

That petitioner is now and at all times herein men-

tioned was a citizen of the United States and a resident

of this Judicial District, and a duly commissioned and

acting Lieutenant Commander of the United States

Navy.

11.

That E. H. Barber is the Disbursing Officer of the

United States Navy for the Eleventh Naval District,

which includes the City and County of Los Angeles,

California, with his office at San Diego, California.

in.

That as such officer of the United States Navy,

petitioner is entitled to receive as pay or salary, inde-
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pendent of any claims for dependency of relatives, the

monthly sum of Three Hundred Sixty-five Dollars and

Seventy-five cents ($365.75).

IV.

That on May 22, 1924, petitioner was informed in

writing by the Comptroller General, through his Solici-

tor, that on March 17, 1924, it had been found that

petitioner had erroneously been paid the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy Dollars and

Seventy-one cents ($2870.71), for what was termed

''alleged dependency by you (petitioner) of your (peti-

tioner's) mother for a period from April 22, 1919 to

March 31, 1922," and said communication contained a

demand upon petitioner for the payment of said sum to

the United States government; that petitioner refused

to pay said sum on the ground that the dependency

allowances referred to in said communication had been

applied for in good faith by petitioner and been ap-

proved by the proper accounting officers and properly

paid to petitioner.

V.

That thereafter said E. H. Barber, Disbursing

Offilcer, refused to pay to petitioner any portion of his

pay or compensation as Naval Officer, and has refused

to pay the dependency allowance for which petitioner

filed affidavits in proper form.

VI.

That said Disbursing Officer gave as his reason for

refusing to pay petitioner his compensation fixed by

the United States Statute, that petitioner was indebted

to the United States in the amount of Two Thousand
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Eight Hundred and Seventy Dollars and Seventy-one

cents ($2870.71), and that no money is to be paid to

petitioner on account of his compensation as such

Naval Officer until he had either paid the said amount,

or the compensation withheld had offset said amount.

That said condition continued until the 15th day of

August, 1924, when said Disbursing Officer paid eighty

(80%) per cent of the compensation earned by peti-

tioner, as fixed by the United States Statutes, from

April 1st to said August 15th, 1924, but said Disburs-

ing Officer refused to pay the remaining twenty (20%)

per cent to petitioner.

-VII-

That the said twenty (20%) per cent so withheld by

said Disbursing Officer from April 1, 1924 to Septem-

ber 15, 1924, amounts to Four Hundred and Two Dol-

lars and Thirty-five cents ($402.35), which said amount

petitioner is now entitled to receive.

-VIII-

That petitioner is informed and believes, and there-

fore alleges, that unless by this court compelled to pay

the full salary and compensation of petitioner here-

after, said Disbursing Officer will continue to withhold

twenty (20%) per cent thereof.

-IX-

That petitioner has frequently demanded of said

Disbursing Officer payment of the sum so withheld,

but has on each occasion met with refusal of said

officer.

-X-

That the ordinary legal remedies do not afford peti-

tioner adequate relief, and that petitioner has not here-
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tofore sought from this court, or any other court, a

Writ of Mandamus in this cause.

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays that the Judge of

this court order the issuance of an alternative Writ of

Mandamus demanding and directing the said E. H.

Barber, United States Naval Disbursing Officer,

Eleventh Naval District, to forthwith pay to petitioner

the amount of Four Hundred and Two Dollars and

Thirty-five cents ($402.35), with interest thereon, and

costs, said amount being twenty (20%) per cent of

petitioner's pay as Lieutenant Commander of the

United States Navy, from the 1st day of April, 1924

to the 15th day of September, 1924, and to hereafter

pay to petitioner on each and every payday thereafter,

the full amount of the petitioner's compensation as

fixed by the United States Statutes, or to appear before

this court on the day to be named in said Writ to show

cause, if any there be, why a peremptory Writ of

Mandamus should not issue to compel the said pay-

ments.

And for such further and general relief as petitioner

may be entitled to in the premises.

MOORE & FARRAHER

ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

) SS:

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES )

WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD, being first

duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is the plaintiff in the above entitled action;
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that he has read the foregoinj^ complaint, knows the

contents thereof, and the same is true of his own

knowledge, except as to matters therein stated on in-

formation or belief, and as to those matters that he

believes it to be true.

WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 15th day of September, 1924.

FRANCES STOEKER (Seal)

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION.

WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD,
Petitioner,

-vs-

E. H. BARBER, United States Naval
Disbursing Officer,

Respondent.

BRIEF OF AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE

Government accounting officers cannot under the law

check disputed items against salaries fixed by Statute.

SMITH VS. JACKSON, 241 Fed. 746.

(Affirmed 246 U. S. Z^),
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ALSO:
DILLON VS. GROSS 299 Fed. Rep. p. 81.

United States Naval Disbursing Officer cannot check

against the salaries of Naval Officers for any amounts

claimed by the Disbursing Officer to be due the gov-

ernment on account of overpayment of dependency

allowances.

DILLON VS. GROSS 229 Fed. Rep. p. 851;

Opinion of Attorney General 20 Op. Atty Gen

626.

(Endorsed)

:

I 13 M IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF
CALIFORNIA, SOUTHERN DIVISION. WIL-
LIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD Petitioner -vs- E.

H. BARBER, United States Naval Disbursing Officer

Respondent. PETITION FOR WRIT OF MAN-
DAMUS FILED SEP 24 1924 CHAS. N. WIL-
LIAMS, Clerk by L. J. Cordes Deputy Clerk MOORE
& FARRAHER PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING
LOS ANGELES ATTORNEYS FOR PETI-

TIONER.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-

FORNIA SOUTHERN DIVISION.

WILLIAM BRAWXER HET-
FIELD,

Petitioner,

-vs-

E. H. BARBER, United States

Naval Disbursing Officer,

Respondent.

ORDER GRANT-
ING ALTERNA-
TIVE WRIT OF
MANDAMUS

Petition for Writ of Mandamus in the above entitled

matter having this day been filed, and after reading the

same, and on motion of James Farraher, one of the

attorneys for the petitioner, William Brawner Het-

field,

IT IS ORDERED that the Clerk of this court issue

the alternative Writ of Alandamus in accordance with

the prayer of said petition, returnable before me, Octo-

ber 13th 1924 at 10 o'clock AM. in the Federal Build-

ing at Los Angeles California.

Dated: September 30th, 1924.

Paul J. McCormick

JUDGE OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT
(ENDORSED)
I 13 M IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF
CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN DIVISION WIL-

LIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD, Petitioner, -vs-

E. H. BARBER, United States Naval Disbursing
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Officer, Respondent. ORDER GRANTING AL-

TERNATIVE WRIT OF MANDAMUS FILED
SEP 30 1924 CHAS. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk By R S

Zimmerman Deputy Clerk MOORE & FARRAHER
PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-

FORNIA SOUTHERN DIVISION

WILLIAM BRAWNER HET- )

FIELD, )

Petitioner, ) ALTERNATIVE
-vs- ) WRIT OF

E. H. BARBER, United States ) MANDAMUS
Naval Disbursing Officer, )

Respondent. )

UNITED STATES TO E. H. BARBER,
UNITED STATES NAVAL DISBURSING OFFI-

CER OF THE ELEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT

OF CALIFORNIA:

WHEREAS it appears from the petition of William

Brawner Hetfield, this day filed, that he is a duly com-

missioned and acting Lieutenant Commander of the

United States Navy with headquarters within said

Eleventh Naval District, and that as such Naval Offi-

cer said petitioner is entitled to receive as salary from

April 1, 1924, to September 15, 1924, both dates in-

clusive, monthly, the sum of Three Hundred Sixty-

five Dollars and Seventy-five cents ($365.75), but that
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you, as Disbursing Officer of the said Naval District,

have failed and refused to pay said salary for said

period, except eighty (80%) per cent thereof, and that

you have, after demand on the part of said petitioner,

refused to pay petitioner the remaining twenty (20%)

per cent of his salary for said period

;

NOW THEREFORE, you are commanded to forth-

with pay to said petitioner, William Brawner Hetfield,

the said twenty (20%) per cent of his salary withheld

as in the petition alleged, or to appear before this

Court and the Southern Division hereof, on the 13th

day of October. 1924, at 10 A M and show cause, if

any you have, why you should not pay said salary to

said petitioner.

WITNESS the Honorable Paul J. McCormick,

Judge of the District Court of the United States for

the Southern District of California, Southern Division,

at Los Angeles in said District the 30th day of Septem-

ber, 1924.

CHAS. N. WILLIAMS

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFOR-

NIA.

(SEAL)

R S Zimmerman

Deputy
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Form No. 282.

RETURN ON SERVICE OF WRIT.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

) ss:

Sou District of Calif.
)

I hereby certify and return that I served the an-

nexed Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Order granting

ahernative Writ writ of Mandamus and Alternative

Writ of Mandamus on the therein-named E. H. Bar-

ber, United States Naval Disbursing Officer, by hand-

ing to and leaving a true and correct copy thereof

with the said E. H. Barber, United States Naval Dis-

bursing Officer, personally at San Diego, California in

said District on the First day of October, 1924., A. D.

191

A. C Sittel,

U. S. Marshal.

By R. F. Gusweiler

Deputy.

(ENDORSED)
Marshal's Civil Docket No. 6156 IN THE DIS-

TRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION I 13 M WILLIAM
BRAWNER HETFIELD, Petitioner -vs- E. H.

BARBER, United States Naval Disbursing Officer

Respondent. ALTERNATIVE WRIT OF MAN-
DAMUS FILED OCT 3 1924 CHAS. N. WIL-
LIAMS, Clerk By R S Zimmerman Deputy Clerk

MOORE & FARRAHER PACIFIC MUTUAL
BUILDING, Los Angeles Attorneys for Petitioner
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES IN AND FOR THE SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, SOUTH-

ERN DIVISION.

No. I-13-M Eq.

MOTION TO
DISMISS.

WILLIAM BRAWNER HET-
FIELD,

Petitioner,

vs.

E. H. BARBER, United States

Naval Disbursing Officer,

Respondent.

Comes now E. H. BARBER, Naval Disbursing

Officer of the Eleventh Naval District, respondent

herein, and moves to dismiss the above entitled action

upon the ground that this court has no jurisdiction

thereof.

Dated this 20th day of October, 1924.

Joseph C. Burke

United States Attorney

O. R. McGuire

Special Assistant to

the Attorney General.

Service by copy this 20th day of October 1924

Moore & Farraher

Attys for Petitioner

(ENDORSED)
No. I-13-M Eq. IN THE District COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE Southern District of

California Southern Division WILLIAM BRAW-
NER HETFIELD, Petitioner, vs. E. H. BARBER,
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United States Naval Disbursing Officer, Respondent.

MOTION TO DISMISS. FILED OCT 20 1924

CHAS. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk By Louis J. Somers

Deputy Clerk

At a stated term, to wit: The July Term, A. D.

1924, of the District Court of the United States of

America, within and for the Southern Division of the

Southern District of California, held at the Court Room
thereof, in the City of Los Angeles, on Friday the

28th day of November, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and twenty-four.

Present

:

The Honorable PAUL J. McCORMICK, District

Judge.

William Brawner Hetfield,

Plaintiff

vs.

E. H. Barber United States

Naval Disbursing Officer,

Defendant

No. 1-13 M. Eq.

This cause having been heretofore submitted to the

court, it is by the court ordered at this time that re-

spondent's motion to dismiss be and the same is hereby

denied; and it is further ordered that a peremptory

writ of mandamus issue as prayed.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES IN AND FOR THE SOUTHERN

DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION.

WILLIAM BRAWNER )

HETFIELD. )

Petitioner. ) No. I-13-M. In Equity.

vs. )

E. H. BARBER, United ) MEMORANDUM
States Naval Disbursing ) OPINION.
Officer, )

Respondent. )

Moore and Farraher, of Los Angeles, California, for

the Petitioner. Joseph C. Burke, Esq., United States

Attorney, and O. R. McGuire, Special Assistant to

the Attorney General, for the Respondent.

The Petitioner, Hetfield, a duly commissioned Lieu-

tenant Commander of the United States Navy, in active

service, asks for a Writ of Mandamus directed to

Respondent, Barber, United States Naval Disbursing

Officer, commanding said disbursing officer to pay to

Hetfield certain amounts of salary withheld from said

Hetfield by the disbursing officer under orders of the

Secretary of the Navy and the Comptroller General of

the United States.

The salary of Hetfield which is definitely fixed by

statute is made payable monthly in the sum of $365.75.

The Respondent is now retaining and refusing to pay

over to the Petitioner twenty per cent of the salary

due Petitioner from April 1st, 1924, to September 15th,
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1924, amounting in the aggregate to $402.35. The

retention and withholding of this amount is made be-

cause it is asserted by Respondent and the Comptroller

General that Hetfield has been erroneously paid the

sum of v$2870.71 from the Treasury of the United

States on account of alleged dependency allowances

concerning his mother from April 22nd, 1919, to March

31st, 1922.

It appears that although at one time it had been

determined and decided by the Government that Het-

field was entitled to said dependency allowances, later,

upon an attempted review by the authorities, it was

held by them that the allowances were not warranted

and were illegally made.

The Respondent has appeared herein pursuant to

the Alternative Writ of Mandamus and has moved

to dismiss this entire proceeding upon the ground that

this Court has no jurisdiction thereof. Respondent

further contends that Mandamus is not available or

appropriate to Petitioner under the facts and circum-

stances hereof.

I find no merit in Respondent's contentions. This

proceeding is justified and authorized under the Ju-

dicial Code of the United States.

The salary of a Naval Officer being fixed by law

at a definite and certain amount the duty of Respond-

ent in paying and disbursing such salary to an officer is

purely ministerial. His duty is plain in such cases and

in the performance of his duty he is neither called

upon nor permitted to exercise discretion or latitude as

to what portion of the officer's salary he will pay or
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withhold. He must pay the whole of the salary to

the officer. If the Government as an entity has any

legal and valid claim ag^ainst the Petitioner it can ])ur-

sue such by the rej:^ilar legal processes and procedure,

hut neither the Respondent nor the Comptroller General

nor the Secretary of the Navy nor any other agent of

the Government can offset Government claims by

withholding or retaining any portion of the statutory

salary due to a Naval Officer. As long as there is

money in the Treasury of the United States to pay

the salary of a Naval Officer the statutory salary must

be paid when due and in such event the disbursing

agents have no room for the exercise of discretion with

reference to the amount which they will pay as salary

to the Naval Officer, and whenever it appears that

strict compliance with the law is not observed by the

governmental disbursing agencies Mandamus will issue

to require and to command them to perform their duty.

The foregoing is not only sound in principle but

finds support in the decisions of the Federal Courts.

The Supreme Court of the United States has so ruled

in confirming the case of Smith vs. Jackson, 241 Fed.

746, where the following pertinent language is used:

"Every executive officer whose duty is plainly devolved

upon him by statute, might refuse to perform it, and

when his refusal is brought before the Court he might

successfully plead that the performance of his duty

involved an interpretation of the statute by him and

therefore it was not ministerial, and the Court would

on that account be powerless to give relief. In this

case we think that proper construction of the statute

is clear and the salary should have been paid."
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The foregoing case grew out of an effort upon the

part of certain governmental agents to retain a portion

of the salary of a Judge of the Canal Zone in payment

of rental of quarters occupied by the Judge. The rul-

ing was that the Judge's salary was fixed by statute

and could not be checked against and that the function

of paying and disbursing the statutor)^ salary to the

Judge was a mere ministerial act wherein the dis-

bursing agent had no discretion or latitude as to the

amount which he should pay to the Judge.

There have been cases cited by Respondent but all of

them are in my opinion clearly distinguishable from

the case at bar, as all of such cited cases required some

exercise of judgment or discretion upon the part of

the governmental agent against whom Mandamus or

Injunction was sought. They involved an interpretation

by the disbursing officer of some statute. No such

situation exists here.

The precise question submitted for decision in this

proceeding has been before two District Courts of the

United States and also before the Attorney General of

the United States and all of these authorities have

uniformily .held that the Comptroller General and the

disbursing officers of the Navy are acting beyond their

powers in endeavoring to check against the salary of

Naval Officers, Dillon vs. Gross, 299 Fed. 851

Howe vs. Elliott, 300 Fed. 243 - - - 20 Op. Atty. Gen.

626.

Upon the authorities herein referred to and for the

reasons hereinabove assigned the Respondent's motion

to dismiss is denied, and the Petitioner is entitled to
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the relief as prayed. Counsel for Petitioner will pre-

pare and present an appropriate order pursuant hereto.

PAUL J. MCCORMICK

United States District Judj^e.

Dated this 28th day of November. 1924.

(ENDORSED)
No. M3-M. In Equity. IN THE DISTRICT

COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
Southern District of California. Southern Division

WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD, PETI-

TIONER, vs. E. H. BARBER, United States Naval

Disbursing- Officer, RESPONDENT. MEMORAN-
DUM OPINION Filed November 28th, 1924 Chas.

N. Williams, Clerk By Louis J. Somers, Deputy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF

CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN
DIVISION.

WILLIAM BRAWNER
HETFIELD,

Petitioner,

- vs -

E. H. BARBER, United

States Naval Disbursing

Officer,

Respondent.

No. I-13-M. Equity.

PEREMPTORY
WRIT OF
MANDAMUS

TO E. H. BARBER, DISBURSING OFFICER OF
THE UNITED STATES NAVY FOR THE
ELEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT, SAN DIEGO,

CALIFORNIA, GREETING:
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WHEREAS, on the 24th day of September, 1924,

William Brawner Hetfield, a duly commissioned Lieu-

tenant Commander of the United States Navy, filed

his petition in this court praying for a Writ of Man-

damus, which petition is in words and figures as fol-

lows, to wit:

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF

CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN
DIVISION

PETITION FOR
WRIT OF
MANDAMUS

WILLIAM BRAWNER
HETFIELD,

Petitioner,

- vs -

E. H. BARBER, United
States Naval Disbursing
Officer,

Respondent.

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF THE DIS-

TRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-

FORNIA, SOUTHERN DIVISION:

The petition of William Brawner Hetfield respect-

fully shows:

I.

That petitioner is now and at all times herein men-

tioned was a citizen of the United States and a resi-

dent of this Judicial District, and a duly commissioned

and acting Lieutenant Commander of the United States

Navy.
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11.

That E. H. Barber is the Disbursing Officer of the

United States Navy for the Eleventh Naval District,

which includes the City and County of Los Angeles,

California, with his office at San Diego, California.

III.

That as such officer of the United States Navy, peti-

tioner is entitled to receive as pay or salary, inde-

pendent of any claims for dependency of relatives, the

monthly sum of Three Hundred Sixty five and 75/100

($365.75) Dollars.

IV.

That on May 22, 1924, petitioner was informed in

writing by the Comptroller General, through his solici-

tor, that on March 17, 1924, it had been found that

petitioner had erroneously been paid the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy and 71/100

($2870.71) Dollars, for what was termed "alleged

dependency by you (petitioner) of your (petitioner's)

Mother for a period from April 22, 1919 to March 31,

1922,'* and said communication contained a demand

upon petitioner for the payment of said sum to the

United States government; that petitioner refused to

pay said sum on the ground that the dependency

allowances referred to in said communication had been

applied for in good faith by petitioner and been ap-

proved by the proper accounting officers and properly

paid to petitioner.

V.

That thereafter said E. H. Barber, Disbursing Offi-

cer, refused to pay to petitioner any portion of his
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pay or compensation as Naval Officer, and has refused

to pay the dependency allowances for which petitioner

filed affidavits in proper form.

VI.

That said Disbursing Officer gave as his reason for

refusing to pay petitioner his compensation fixed by

the United States Statute, that petitioner was indebted

to the United States in the amount of Two Thousand

Eight Hundred Seventy and 71/100 ($2870.71) Dol-

lars, and that no money is to be paid to petitioner on

account of his compensation as such Naval Officer

until he had either paid the said amount, or the com-

pensation withheld had offset said amount; that said

condition continued until the 15th day of August,

1924, when said Disbursing Officer paid eighty (80%)
per cent of the compensation earned by petitioner, as

fixed by the United States Statutes, from April 1st to

said August 15, 1924, but said Disbursing Officer re-

fused to pay the remaining twenty (20%) per cent to

petitioner.

, VII.

That the said twenty (20%) per cent so withheld

by said Disbursing Officer from April 1, 1924 to Sep-

tember 15, 1924, amounts to Four Hundred Two and

35/100 ($402.35) Dollars, which said amount peti-

tioner is now entitled to receive.

VIII.

That petitioner is informed and believes, and

therefore alleges, that unless by this Court compelled

to pay the full salary and compensation of petitioner

hereafter, said Disbursing Officer will continue to

withhold twenty (20%) per cent thereof.
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IX.

That petitioner has frequently demanded of said

Disbursing Officer payment of the sum so withheld,

but has on each occasion met with refusal of said

officer.

X.

That the ordinary legal remedies do not afford peti-

tioner adequate relief, and that petitioner has not here-

tofore sought from this Court, or any other Court, a

Writ of Mandamus in this cause.

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays that the Judge of

this court order the issuance of an Alternative Writ

of Mandamus demanding and directing the said E. H.

Barber, United States Naval Disbursing Officer,

Eleventh Naval District, to forthwith pay to petitioner

the amount of Four Hundred and Two and 35/100

($402.35) Dollars, with interest thereon, and costs,

said amount being twenty (20%) per cent of petition-

er's pay as Lieutenant Commander of the United

States Navy, from the 1st day of April, 1924, to the

15th day of September, 1924, and to hereafter pay to

petitioner on each and every payday thereafter, the

full amount of the petitioner's compensation as fixed

by the United States Statute, or to appear before this

Court on the day to be named in said Writ to show

cause, if any there be, why a peremptory writ of

mandamus should not issue to compel the said pay-

ments.
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And for such further and general relief as petitioner

may be entitled to in the premises.

MOORE & FARRAHER

Attorneys for Petitioner

(Verification)

and,

WHEREAS, on the 30th day of September, 1924,

upon the order of this Court, an Alternative Writ of

Alandamus was issued herein, returnable before me
on the 13th day of October, 1924, and thereupon con-

tinued to the 27th day of October, 1924, at which

time hearing was had thereon; and it appearing at

said hearing that you, acting as the disbursing officer

for the United States Navy, duly authorized to pay

the salary of petitioner, the said William Brawner

Hetfield, as fixed by statute, are now retaining and

refusing to pay over twenty (20%) per cent of the

salary due petitioner from April 1, 1924 to September

15, 1924, in the aggregate sum of Four Hundred and

Two and 35/100 ($402.35) Dollars; and it further

appearing that such withholding by you of any part

of petitioner's salary, as fixed by law, is not warranted

and was illegally made;

NOW THEREFORE, I DO COMMAND YOU,

that you, the said E. H. Barber, to pay to petitioner,

the said William Brawner Hetfield, the salary with-

held in the aggregate amount of Four Hundred and

Two and 35/100 ($402.35) Dollars, with interest

thereon, said amount being twenty (20%) per cent

of petitioner's pay as Lieutenant Commander of the
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United States Navy from April 1, 1924 to September

15, 1924, together with any subsequent withholding

of petitioner's salary as fixed by law, and you are

further commanded to make return to this Writ on

the 15th day of December, 1924, showing obedience

thereto.

Dated this 2nd day of December, 1924.

Paul J. McCormick

Judge of the District Court of the

United States.

Form No. 282.

RETURN ON SERVICE OF WRIT.

United States of America, )

) ss:

Sou District of Calif )

I hereby certify and return that I served the an-

nexed peremptory Writ of Mandamus on the therein-

named E. H. Barber United States Naval Disbursing

Officer by handing to and leaving a true and correct

copy thereof with E. H. Barber personally at San

Diego Cal in said District on the Fourth day of De-

cember, A. D. 1924.

A. C. Sittel

U. S. Marshal.

By R. F. Gusweiler

Deputy.
(ENDORSED)
Marshal's Civil Docket No. 6156. No. I-13-M.

Equity. IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
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UNITED STATES SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF
CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN DIVISION WIL-
LIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD, Petitioner, - vs

-

E. H. BARBER, United States Naval Disbursing

Officer, Respondent. PEREMPTORY WRIT OF
MANDAMUS FILED DEC 12 1924 CHAS. N.

WILLIAMS. Clerk By L. J. Cordes Deputy Clerk

MOORE & FARRAHER PACIFIC MUTUAL
BUILDLNG. Los Angeles ATTORNEYS FOR
PETITIONER

Receipt of a copy of the within Peremptory Writ of.

Mandamus is hereby acknowledged this 3rd day of

December, 1924.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEY
By Robert B. Camarillo.

Receipt of a copy of the within Peremptory Writ

of Mandamus is hereby acknowledged on this fourth

day of December, 1924.

E. H. Barber,

Respondent.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES IN AND FOR THE SOUTHERN

DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION

WILLIAM BRAWNER
HETFIELD,

Petitioner,

vs.

E. H. BARBER, United

States Naval Disbursing

Officer,

Respondent.

No. M3-M Equity

PETITION FOR
APPEAL

TO THE HONORABLE PAUL J. AIcCORMICK,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE FOR
THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFOR-
NIA:

The above named respondent, E. H. BARBER,
United States Naval Disbursing Officer, feeling him-

self aggrieved by the Order made and entered in this

cause on the 28th day of November, 1924, and by the

Peremptory Writ of Mandamus issued pursuant there-

to, on the 2nd day of December, 1924, does hereby

appeal from said Order and Decree to the Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, for the rea-

sons specified in the Assignment of Errors which is

filed herewith, and he prays that his Appeal be allowed

and that Citation issue, as provided by law, and that a

transcript of the record, proceedings and papers upon

which said Decree was based, duly authenticated, may

be sent to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, sitting at San Francisco, Cali-

fornia
;
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And your respondent and petitioner further repre-

sents that he is the United States Naval Disbursing-

Officer at San Diego, California, and that said Decree

affects directly the payment of moneys of the United

States of America, and desiring to supersede the exe-

cution of the Decree, Order and Peremptory Writ of

Mandamus, petitioner hereby prays that with the al-

lowance of the Appeal, a supersedeas be issued without

bond.

JOSEPH C. BURKE
JOSEPH C. BURKE

United States Attorney

J. Edwin Simpson

J. E. SIMPSON
Assistant United States Attorney

O. R. McGuire
O. R. McGUIRE

Special Assistant to the Attorney General

Solicitors for Respondent
Dated this 11th day

of December, 1924.

(ENDORSED):
No. I-13-M Equity IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE Southern

District of California Southern Division WILLIAM
BRAWNER HETFIELD, Petitioner vs. E. H. BAR-

BER, United States Naval Disbursing Officer, Re-

spondent PETITION FOR APPEAL FILED DEC
12, 1924 CIIAS. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk By R S

Zimmerman Deputy Clerk. Service of a Copy of the

Within Petition for Appeal acknowledged December

12, 1924 Moore & Farraher E. D. Moore Attorneys

for the Petitioner and Appellee.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES IN AND FOR THE SOUTHERN

DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION

WILLIAM BRAWNER
HETFIELD,

Petitioner,

vs.

E. H. BARBER, United
States Naval Disbursing
Officer,

Respondent.

No. I-13-M Equity

ASSIGNMENT OF
ERRORS

Now comes the respondent in the above entitled

cause and files the following Assignment of Errors

upon which he will rely in his prosecution of the Ap-

peal in the above entitled cause, from the Order made

by the Honorable Court on the 28th day of Novem-

ber, 1924, and from the Peremptory Writ of Manda-

mus issued pursuant thereto on the 2nd day of De-

cember, 1924.

I.

That the United States District Court for the South-

ern District of California erred in denying respond-

ent's motion to dismiss the Action for the reason that

the court had no jurisdiction thereof.

II.

WHEREFORE respondent prays that the Order

of the District Court for the Southern District of Cali-

fornia may be reversed, and said court directed to dis-

miss the Bill and vacate its order decreeing that a

Peremptory Writ of Mandamus issue, and recalling
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the Peremptory Writ of Mandamus issued pursuant to

said decree.

Joseph C. Burke

JOSEPH C. BURKE
United States Attorney

J. Edwin Simpson

J. E. SIMPSON
Assistant United States Attorney

O. R. McGuire

O. R. McGUIRE
Special Assistant to the Attorney General

Solicitors for Respondent

(ENDORSED):

No. I-13-M Equity IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE Southern

District of California Southern Division WILLIAM
BRAWNER HETFIELD, Petitioner vs. E. H. BAR-
BER, United States Naval Disbursing Officer Re-

spondent ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS FILED
DEC 12 1924 CHAS. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk By

R S Zimmerman, Deputy Clerk. Service of the within

Assignment of Errors and receipt of a copy thereof

is acknowledged this 12th day of December 1924

Moore & Farraher E. D. Moore.
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IX THE DISTRICT COrRT OF THE UNITED
STATES IN AND FOR THE SOUTHERN

DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION

WILLIAM BRAWNER
HETFIELD,

Petitioner,

vs.

E. H. BARBER, United
States Naval Disbursing
Officer,

Respondent.

No. I-13-M Equity

ORDER ALLOWING
APPEAL

On motion of J. E. Simpson, one of the solicitors

and counsel for respondent in the above entitled cause,

it is hereby ordered that an appeal to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

from the Order and Decree entered herein on the 28th

day of November, 1924, be and the same is hereby

allowed, and that a certified transcript of the record

be forthwith transmitted to said United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

It is further ordered that the Appeal shall operate

as a supersedeas and that no bond shall be required.

Dated this 12th day of December, 1924.

Paul J. McCormick

United States District Judge

APPROVED AS TO FORM
as provided in Rule 45

Moore and Farraher

E. D. Moore

Solicitor for the Petitioner
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(ENDORSED):
No. I-13-M Equity IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE Southern

District of California Southern Division WILLIAM
BRAWNER HETFIELD Petitioner, vs. E. H. BAR-
BER, United States Naval Disbursing Officer, Re-

spondent. ORDER ALLOWING APPEAL FILED
DEC 12 1924 CHAS. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk By R
S. Zimmerman, Deputy Clerk. Service of the within

"Order Allowing Appeal" and receipt of a copy thereof

is acknowledged this 12th day of December. Moore &
Farraher E. D. Moore Attorneys for Hetfield.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Southern District of California

Southern Division.

WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD
Petitioner and Appellee

vs.

E. H. BARBER
Respondent and Appellant.

Clerk's Office

No. I-13-M
Equity

Praecipe

TO THE CLERK OF SAID COURT:
Sir:

Please issue certified copy of Transcript of Record

for use in appeal to Circuit Court of Appeals, 9th Cir-

cuit, in the above entitled matter, including therein

the following:

1. Petition for Writ of Mandamus

2. Order allowing Alternative Writ of Mandamus

3. Alternative Writ of Mandamus

4. Motion to Dismiss
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5. Order of Court Denyint^ motion to dismiss.

6. Opinion of Court.

7. Order for peremptory Writ of Mandamus

8. Peremptory Writ of Mandamus

9. Petition for Appeal

10. Order allowing Appeal

11. Assignment of Errors.

12. Citation.

J. Edwin Simpson

J. Edwin Simpson,

Assistant United States Attorney.

Copy received Dec. 15/1924

Moore & Farraher

E. D. Moore

(ENDORSED):
No. I-13-M U. S. DISTRICT COURT SOUTH-

ERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA. Southern Di-

vision William Brawner Hetfield vs. E. H. Barber,

PRAECIPE FOR Transcript of Record FILED DEC
18 1924 CHAS. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk By R. S.

Zimmerman Deputy Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES IN AND FOR THE SOUTHERN

DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION

WILLIAM BRAWNER
HETFIELD,

Petitioner,

vs.

E. H. BARBER, United
States Naval Disbursing
Officer,

Respondent.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, CHAS. N. WILLIAMS, Clerk of the United

States District Court for the Southern District of

California, do hereby certify the foregoing volume

containing 34 pages, numbered from 1 to 34 inclu-

sive, to be the Transcript of Record on Appeal in the

above entitled cause, as printed by the appellant, and

presented to me for comparison and certification, and

that the same has been compared and corrected by me

and contains a full, true and correct copy of the cita-

tion, petition for writ of mandamus, order allowing

alternative writ of mandamus, writ of mandamus, mo-

tion to dismiss, order of court denying motion to dis-

miss, opinion of the court, order for peremptory writ

of mandamus, peremptory writ of mandamus, assign-

ment of errors, petition for appeal, order allowing

appeal for praecipe.

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that the fees of the

Clerk for comparing, correcting and certifying the

foregoing Record on appeal amount to
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and that said amount has been paid me by the ap-

pellant herein.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto

set my hand and affixed the Seal of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of America,

in and for the Southern District of Cali-

fornia, Southern Division, this day

of December, in the year of our Lord One

Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-four,

and of our Independence the One Hundred

and Forty-ninth.

CHAS. N. WILLIAMS,
Clerk of the District Court of the

United States of America, in and

for the Southern District of Cali-

fornia.

By

Deputy.
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CONTENTS

Page
Statement 1

Argument :

I. The court had uo jurisdiction to issue a writ of

mandamus against a naval disbursing officer com-

manding payments to a naval officer from general

appropriaticms, for 2

1. The proceeding is against the United States as

tlie real party in interest

;

2. Suits against the United States by its officers
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In the Circuit Court of Appeals of the
United States for the Ninth Circuit

E. H. Barber, Naval Disbursing

Officer, appellant,

V.

William Brawner Hetfield,

appellee

No.

BRIEF ON" BEHALF OF APPELLANT, E. H. BARBER,
NAVAL DISBURSING OFFICER

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is an appeal from a decree of the United

States District Court for the Southern District of

California, Southern Diidsion, Judge McCormick,

granting a petition docketed on the Equity side of

the court of William Brawner Hetfield, lieutenant

commander, U. S. Navy, appellee, for a writ of

mandamus directing E. H. Barber, naval dis-

bursing officer, appellant, to pay 20 per centum

withheld from his pay pursuant to orders of the

Secretary of the Navy dated August 11, 1924, and

of the Comptroller General of the United States to

liquidate an indebtedness of $2,820.71 certified by

the Comptroller General in a statement of ap-

pellee's account to be due the United States.

(1)
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The petitioner Mvorred that $402.35 had been

withlield as 20 pei- eentiini of liis ])ay for tlie period

fi-om April 1 to Septenilx'r M, 1924, and prayed for

a writ of niandannis against appellant reqniring-

payment thereof notwithstanding the Comptroller

General had certified that upon a statement of ap-

pellee's account he was indebted to the United

States in the sum of $2,870.71, as overpayments for

the period from April 22, 1919, to :\larch 31, 1922.

The i)etitioner, appellee, further prayed that a])-

pellant be directed to thereafter pay him the full

amount of his compensation. Appellant moved

that the petition be dismissed on the ground that

the District Court had no jurisdiction to grant the

relief prayed for. The court overruled the motion

and on November 28, 1924, directed issuance of

the writ as prayed. From this decree this appeal

was taken on the grounds that the United States

District Coui't for the Southern District of Cali-

fornia erred in denying respondent's motion to

dismiss the action for the reason that the court

had no jurisdiction thereof.

ARGUMENT

I

The court had no Jurisdiction under the judicial code,

or otherwise, to dir<'et the issuance of a writ of man-

damus to the ai>pelhint, a naval dis])ursing oflicer, re-

<iuirinii: him to {>a.v from i^eneral appropriations sums
withheld from appellee's, a naval oflicer's salary to

apply on his indehtedness to the United States

At the threshold of every proceeding at law or

in e(|uity in the District and Circuit Courts of



Appeal of the United States is the question of

jurisdiction. The law is well settled that the courts

of the United States inferior to the Supreme Court

are creatures of Congress and possess no powers

except those specifically granted to them by acts

of Congress, and this limitation applies to all

causes which, under the Constitution, Congress

might have granted them jurisdiction to hear and

determine. {Brown v. Keene, 8 Peters, 112;

Robertson v. Cease, 97 U. S. 646, Stevenson v. Fain,

195 U. S. 165; Lewis Publishing Company v.

Wyman, 152 Fed. 200.) So well settled is this

principle of law the presumption is that a cause

is without the jurisdiction of United States Dis-

trict Courts, unless the contrary be affirmatively

shown. (Ex parte Smith, 94 U. S. 455; Shade

V. Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 206 Fed.

353.)

There are two other principles of law to which

the court's attention is invited in connection with

this entire question of jurisdiction of the court be-

low to direct the issuance of a writ of mandamus

to a disbursing officer of the Navy requiring him

to pay from general appropriations sums of salary

to a Naval officer, and these are : (1) that a proceed-

ing against an officer of the United States concern-

ing public money is a proceeding against the United

States, for jurisdiction must be determined by the

real and not the nominal parties in interest (Wells

V. Roper, 246 U. S. 335; Louisiana v. McAdoo, 234
25046—24-



U. S. 627; Orcfiou v. Hitchcock, 202 U. S. 60; and

(2) that the United States may not be sued except

with its consent and in the courts and form ex-

pressly provided by law for that purpose (Comegys

V. Vnsse, 1 Peters, 193; Nicholl v. United States, 7

Wall. 122; Belknap v. Schild, 161 U. S. 10).

For more than three quarters of a century, and

until the establishment of the Court of Claims in

1855, the United States could not be sued. Then,

as now, the original Judiciary Act of 1789, carried

into the Revised Statutes as section 716, provided

that—

The Supreme Court and the circuit and dis-

trict courts shall have power to issue writs

of scire facias. They shall also have power

to issue all writs not specifically provided by

statute, which may be necessar}^ to their re-

spective jurisdictions and agreeable to the

usages and principles of law.

There is here no specific grant of authority to

United States District Courts to issue writs 6i

mandamus to Naval disbursing officers requiring

them to pay from general appropriations sums of

salary to Naval officers, and it has been settled by

decisions of the United States Supreme Court

which are imperatively binding on the court below

and on this court that said statute contains no

legislative grant of jurisdiction to issue such writs.

In Brashear v. Mason (6 Howard, 93) an applica-



tion was made by an officer of the Navy for a writ

of mandamus to the Secretary of the Navy and not

to one of his subordinates, as here directing him, to

cause payment to be made of his salary. The Su-

preme Court affirmed the action of the lower court

in refusing to direct issuance of the writ. The

court, among other things, said:

In the case of Decatur v. Paulding (14

Peters, 497) it was held by this court that

a mandamus would not lie from the Circuit

Court of this District to the Secretary of

the Navy to compel him to pay to the plain-

tiff a sum of money claimed to be due her as

a pension under a resolution of Congress.

There was no question as to the amount due,

if the plaintiff was properly entitled to the

pension ; and it was made to appear in that

case, affirmatively, on the application, that

the pension fund was ample to satisfy the

claim. The fund also was under the con-

trol of the Secretary and the moneys payable

on his own warrant. Still the court refused

to inquire into the merits of the claim of Mrs.

D. to the pension, or to determine whether

it was rightfully withheld or not by the

Secretary, on the ground that the court be-

lotv had no jurisdiction over the case, and,

therefore, the question not properly before

this court on the writ of error. [Italics

supplied.]

* * * * *

The principles of the case of Mrs. Decatur

are decisive of the present one. The facts
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here arc iniicli slroiigor to illustrate the in-

convenience and unfitness of the remedy.
« ^ « « «

It will not do to say that the result of the

proceeding by mandamus would show the

title of the realtor to his pay, the amount,

and whether there were any moneys in the

treasury applicable to the demand ; for upon
this ground any creditor of the government

would be enabled to enforce his claim against

it, through the head of the proper depart-

ment, by means of this writ, and the proceed-

ing by mandamus would become as common
in the enforcement of demands upon the

government as the action of assumpsit to en-

force like demands against individuals.

The lower court there had no jurisdiction under

the Judiciar}^ Act, the same section of which is the

sole source of jurisdiction taken in this case be-

cause the United States had not consented to be

sued by its Naval officers. The United States has

not to this day consented to be sued in District

courts by any of its officers or employees, for sec-

tion 24 of the Judicial Code of March 3, 1911 (36

Stat. 1093), expressly denies jurisdiction to United

States District Courts of

—

Cases brought to recover fees, salary, or

compensation for official services of officers

of the United States or brought for such

purposes by persons claiming as such officers

or as assignees or legal representatives

thereof.

I



Appellee could not have sued the United States

in the court below for the sum alleged to have been

illegally withheld from his salary. He could only

sue in the Court of Claims in Washington. (See

United States v. McCrary, 91 Fed. 295; Scully v.

United States, 193 Fed. 185.) The language of the

United States Supreme Court in United States v.

Guthrie (17 Howard, 284), where a territorial

judge had sought a writ of mandamus against the

Secretary of the Treasury to require payment of

his salary, is peculiarly applicable to the action of

the court below in this case, that is

—

Unless there could have been shown some
power in the circuit court competent to the

repealing of the legislation of Congress, in

the organization by the Treasury Depart-

ment—competent, too, to the annulling of

the explicit rulings of this court in the cases

hereinbefore cited—the circuit court could

have no jurisdiction to entertain the applica-

tion for a writ of mandamus in this instance.

There can be no doubt that prior to 1855 no court

of the United States had jurisdiction to issue a

writ of mandamus to any officer of the United

States requiring the i^ayment of public money from

the Treasury on any account whatever, and it is

submitted that the ccmsent of the United States to

be sued in the Court of Claims and concurrently in

the District Courts on certain limited causes of

action did not change the law as to the issuance of

mandanms requiring the payment of public money,
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especially where the court, as here, does not have

jurisdiction to entertain a suit in the particular

cause of action. Appellee and the court below rely

on Srnith v. Jackson (246 U. S. 388) as being ap-

l)licable and as having established a different rule.

That case will be explained and distinguished at

the proi)er place in this brief, it being sufficient here

to point out that the jurisdictional statutes, sec-

tions 552, 554 and 555 of the Code for the Panama

Canal Zone, set out in full in 241 Fed. at page 752,

are much broader than section 716, Revised Stat-

utes, under which the court below in this case took

jurisdiction. This is also true of United States v.

McVeagh (214 U. S. 124), which arose in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. There is nothing in either de-

cision to indicate an}^ intention to modify or reverse

tJie Decatur, Brashear and Guthrie cases or to over-

throw a practice existing since the beginning of

the Government.

II

The court had ii(» jurisdiction to issue a writ of man-
damus to appellant, a naval disbursing officer, re-

((uirin^ him to make payments fnun ji^eneral

appr()priatious to appellee, a naval otticer, contrary

to the orders of the Secretary of the Navy and the

Comptroller (Jeneral of the Vnit^'d States

Article 1, Section 9, of the Constitution, provides

that—
No money shall be drawn from the Treas-

ury but in consequence of an appropriation

made by law; and a regular statement and

account of the receipts and expenditures of



all public money shall be published from
time to time.

The fundamental law of the land gives to Con-

gress exclusive power to appropriate money, and

it has been held, as would appear to be obvious,

that the power to appropriate carries with it the

power to specify the purposes for which the money

may be used, and whether, if at all, an accounting

therefor shall be required. (United States v.

McDougall, 121 U. S. 89 ; Caro Co. v. United States,

20 Ct. Cls. 174; Sliipman v. United States, 18 id.

137.) Even imder the Confederation there was an

accounting system. It was established by the Or-

dinance of September 26, 1778, Vol. XII, Journals

of the Continental Congress, pages 956 to 961,

which provided for a Comptroller, an auditor, a

treasurer, and two chambers of accounts. The

auditor was required to receive all claims brought

against the United States for money lent, ex-

pended, or advanced, goods sold or purchased,

services performed or work done, and to refer

them to one of the chambers of accounts. Said

Ordinance further provided:

That the commissioners to whom an ac-

count is referred * * * shall carefully

examine the authenticity of the vouchers

(rejecting such as shall not appear good),

compare them with the articles to which

they relate, and determine whether they sup-

port the charges ; that they shall reduce such

articles as are overcharged, and reject such
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as aro ini])ro])(M-, and sliall cndorso the ae-

t'ouiits in the iiiainier marked (\ and trans-

init them witli the vouchers to the auditor

and cause an entry to be made of the balances

jiassed.

Tliat the auditor shall receive the vouchers

and accounts from the commissioners to

W'liom he referred them, and cause them to

be examined by his clerks. He shall com-

pare the several articles v^ith the vouchers,

and if the parties concerned shall a])i)eal

from the judgment of the commissioners, he

shall call before him the connnissioners and

the party, and hear them, and then make de-

termination, from wlience no appeal shall lie,

unless to congress. That after a careful ex-

amination of the account as aforesaid, he

shall endorse it in the manner marked 1), of

which indorsement he shall send a duj^licate,

to be filed in the same chamber of accounts

and shall transmit the account and vouchers

to the comptroller.

That the comptroller shall keej) the treas-

ury books and seal and shall file all the ac-

counts and vouchers on which the accounts in

said books are forwarded, and shall direct

the manner of stating and keeping the public

accounts. He shall draw Inlls under the said

seal, on the treasurer, for such sums as shall

be due by the United States, on accounts

audited [which, previous to the payment,

shall be countersigned b}^ the auditor] and

also for such sums as may, from time to time,

be ordered by resolution of congress [which

previous to the payment shall be counter-

I

I
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signed by the Secretary of Congress]
* * *. That when monies are due to the

United States on accounts audited he shall

notify the debtor, and (after hearing him if

he shall desire to be heard) fix a day, for pay-

ment [according to the circumstances of the

case not exceeding ninety days] of which he

shall give notice to the auditor, in writ-

ing * * *^

That he shall, every quarter of a year,

cause a list of the balances on the treasurj^

books to be made out by his clerks, and pay
it before congress. That, where any person

hath received public monies, which shall re-

main unaccounted for, or shall be otherwise

indebted to the United States, or have an un-

settled account wdth them, he shall issue a

summons * * *, in which a reasonable

time shall be given for the appearance of the

j)arty, according to the distance of his place

of residence from the treasury, of which he

shall notify the auditor

:

That, in case a party siunmoned to account

shall not appear, nor make good essoign, the

auditor, on proof of service made in due time

or other sufficient notice, shall make out a

requisition * * *, which he shall send to

the comptroller's office where the same shall

be sealed, and then it shall be sent to the ex-

ecutive authority of the State in which the

party shall reside.

In other words, no money could be secured from

the public treasury except upon a warrant counter-

signed by the Comptroller. Said requirement ap-

25046—24 S
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pcarod in the act of Septciiibcr 2, 1789 (1 Stat. 65),

organizing the Treasury Department, was con-

tinued in the acts of March 3, 1817 (3 Stat. 366),

and July 31, 1894 (28 Stat. 207), reorganizing the

accounting offices of the treasury and, under the

act of June 10, 1921 (42 Stat. 23, 27), amending and

reorganizing the accounting system, exists to-day as

a duty of the Comptroller General of the United

States. This means that not one dollar could be

placed to the disbursing account of appellant should

the Comptroller General refuse to countersign a

warrant debiting the general appropriations for the

support of the Navy and crediting his disbursing

account. This safeguard was recognized by Mr.

Justice Nelson in delivering the opinion of the

Court in Brashear v. Mason (6 Howard, 93, supra)

y

where he said, at pages 100 and 101, that

—

We are also of opinion that if the plaintiff

had made out a title to his pay as an officer

of the United States navy, a mandamus
would not lie in the court below to enforce

the payment.

The Constitution provides that no money
shall be drawn from the treasury but in

consequence of appropriations made by law.

(Art. I., Sec. 9). And it is declared by act

of Congress (3 Statutes at Large, p. 689,

Sec. 3) that all moneys appropriated for

use of the war and navy dei)artments shall

be dra^^^a from the treasury by warrants

of the Secretary of the Treasury, upon the

requisitions of the Secretaries of these de-
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partments, countersigned by the second
comptroller.

And by the act of 1817 (3 Statutes at

Large, p. 367, Sees. 8, 9) it is made the

duty of the comptrollers to countersign the

warrants only in cases when they shall be

warranted by law. And all warrants drawn
by the Secretary of the Treasury upon the

treasurer shall specify the particular ap-

propriations to which the same shall be

charged; and the moneys paid by virtue

of such warrants shall, in conformity there-

with, be charged to such appropriations in

the books kej:)t by the comptrollers ; and the

sums appropriated for each branch of ex-

penditure in the several departments shall

be solely applied to the object for which

they are respectively appropriated and no

others. (2 Statutes at Large, p. 535, Sec. 1.)

Formerly the moneys appropriated for

the war and na^^ departments were placed

in the treasury to the credit of the respective

secretaries. That practice has changed, and

all the moneys in the treasury are in to the

credit or in the custody of the treasurers,

and can ft drawn out, as we have seen, only

on the warrant of the Secretary of the

Treasury, countersigned by the comptroller.

The Comptroller General, who, by the act of

June 10, 1921, succeeded the former auditors and

Comptroller of the Treasury, is endowed with large

powers and responsibility and it is his sworn duty

under the law to determine the availability of

general appropriations and whether any sum is
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properly payable therefrom. This responsibility

was also recognized by the Supreme Court in

United States v. Lynch (137 U. S. 280), where

the Court denied a mandamus to the accounting

officers, and said:

The contention of the relator is that the

interpretation he puts upon the act is too

obviously correct to admit of dispute, and

that this court has so decided but it does

not follow because the decision of the Comp-
troller and Auditor may have been errone-

ous, that the assertion of relator to that effect

raises a cognizable controversy as to their

authority to proceed at all. What the re-

lator sought was an order coercing these

officers to proceed in a particular way and

this order the Supreme Court of the District

declined to grant. If we were to reverse

that judgment upon the ground urged, it

would not be for want of power in the Au-
ditor to audit the account and in the Comp-
troller to revise and pass upon it, but because

those officers had disallowed what they ought

to have allowed and erroneously construed

what needed no constructi#i. This would

not in any degree involve the validity of

their authority. (Snow v. United States,

118 U. S. 346; Baltimore and Potomac Rail-

road Co. V. Hopkins. 130 U. S. 210.) In

Clayton v. Utah Territory (132 U. S.

632) the power vested in the governor

of the Territory of Utah by the or-

ganic act to appoint an auditor of pub-

lic accounts was drawn in question; and
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in Clongh v. Curtis (134 U. S. 361, 369)
the lawful existence, as the legislative as-

sembly of the Territory of Idaho, of a body
of persons claiming to exercise as such the

legislative power conferred by Congress, was
controverted. In Neilson v. Lagow (7 How.
772, 775, and 12 How. 98) the plaintiff in

error claimed the land in disiDute through an
authority exercised by the Secretary of the

Treasury, and the State court decided

against its validity. The existence or valid-

ity of the authority was primarily involved

in these cases, and they contain nothing to

the contrary of our present conclusion.

Why the relator did not bring suit in the

Court of Claims does not appear, nor does

the record show the reasons of the Second

Comptroller for rejecting this claim in 1887,

nor for the action of the present Auditor

and Comptroller other than as indicated in

the demurrer. These matters are, however,

immaterial in the view which we take of the

case.

The Ordinance of September 26, 1778, also re-

quired the accounting officers to audit and settle

claims and accounts against the United States;

that is, determine whether the payments claimed or

the payments made for which credit was requested

against funds advanced were authorized by law.

The accounting officers under the Constitution

have also had that power and duty continued and

imposed on them by the several statutes organiz-

ing and reorganizing the accounting system; that
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is, the acts of September 2, 1789, March 3, 1817,

July 31, 1894, and June 10, 1921, supra. A good

description of this function is found in the opin-

ion of the Court of Claims in McKnight v. United

States (13 Ct. Cls. 299), where the court, after

referring to the fact that the accounting officers

audited and paid certain claims, at page 304, said:

But vast sums of money are paid to

l)arties for salaries and on other accounts by
disbursing officers before the claims have

passed the Treasury accounting, and the

number of such officers is large, their aj)-

pointments being i)rovided for by special or

general provisions of statute. * * * They
are all under bonds and resj^onsible for the

legality and correctness of their payments.

Their accounts are finally settled through

the accounting officers, and eveiy item

charged therein is subject to examination

and adjustment, as are all other demands,

and only such are allowed as are found to be

sufficiently vouched for and to have been

legally and rightfully paid.

These settlements are made by statute conclusive

on all executive officers of the United States, includ-

ing appellant and aj^pellee. See act of March 30,

1868 (15 Stat. 54), as now contained in section 304

of the act of June 10, 1921 (42 Stat. 24). See also

Winnissimet v. United States (12 Ct. Cls. 349).

The decree of the Court below can not operate to

give appellant credit in his accounts for the sums

directed to be withheld from the salary of appellee
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nor can it operate to force the Comptroller General

to do that which the Supreme Court held in United

States V. Lynch, supra, it did not have authority to

do, that is, countersign a warrant placing addi-

tional funds to the credit of appellee. These prin-

ciples are so obvious that no extended discussion of

them would seem necessary, and it is equally ob-

vious that neither the court below nor this court

has authority to repeal statutes establishing the

financial machinery of the United States and

statutes, too, which have been in existence in one

form or another since before the establishment of

the Government itself. As to the rule in states

where the accounting system is similar to that of

the United States, see Martin v. Greene (29 N. Y.

647); Carroll v. Coimty Board (28 Miss. 38);

Greene v. Purnell (12 Md. 329) ; Dewey v. State

Auditors (32 Mich. 191) ; People v. Auditor Gen-

eral (38 Mich. 746),

So far as the memorandmn opinion discloses, the

(^ourt below gave no consideration to the forego-

ing insuperable obstacles to forcing a disbursing

officer to make a pajmient from a limited amount of

general appropriations intrusted to him for a par-

ticular purpose and contrary to the orders of the

Comptroller General of the United States, nor did

it give any consideration to the further insuperable

obstacle that the Secretary of the Navy had ordered

appellant by a general order dated August 11, 1924,

and of which this court will take judicial notice on

the authority of Caha v. United States (152 U. S.
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211) to not ])ay petitioner in excess of 80 per cen-

tum of his pay but to withhold 20 per centum to ap-

ply on his indebtedness to the United States. Botli

matters were brought to the attention of the Couit

below in the oral argument and in a memorandum

brief filed with the Court. The decision of the

United States Supreme Court in Plesfed v. Abbey

(228 U. S. 42), is squarely in point and is a much

stronger case than the one at bar, for the Constitu-

tional inhibition to the control of the courts over

public money was not present. The court there

said, among other things, that

—

We are of opinion that the principle which

caused the Circuit Court to hold that it had

no jurisdiction to award the relief prayed

and hence to dismiss the ])ill was a correct

one. The United States had not parted with

legal title to the land, the defendants were

subordinate officers of the Land Depart-

ment, and the acts complained of were done

pursuant to instructions from the head of

the Land Dei)artment, vested by law with

the power to control the conduct of his sub-

ordinates ill matters of this character.

As officers administering the land laws,

the defendants were, in the nature of things,

under the control and their acts were subject

to the review of their official sui^eriors—the

Commissioner of the General Land Office

and ultimately of the SeciTtary of the In-

terior. As said in Litchfield v. Register cf*

Receiver (9 Wall. 575, 578), subordinate

officials of the Land Department should not
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be called upon 'Ho put the court in i)osses-

sion of their views and defend their instruc-

tions from the Commissioner and convert

the contest before the Land Department into

one before the court."
* * * In the last named decision

(United States ex rel Ness v. Fisher, 223

U. S. 683) the Litchfield case was cited with

ajDproval, and it was again reiterated that

Congress has placed the Land Department
under the supervision and control of the

Secretary of the Interior, a special tribimal

with large administrative and quasi-judicial

functions, to be exerted for the j^urpose of

the execution of the laws regulating the

disposal of the public lands.

The Secretary of the Navj^ is vested by law with

the control of the officers of his department, and

the General Accounting Office, presided over by

the Comptroller General of the United States, who

is required by section 304 of the act of June 10,

1921 (42 Stat. 24), to exercise his functions with-

out direction from any other officer, also has large

administrative and quasi-judicial functions to be

exerted for the purpose of the execution of the

laws relating to the limitations, directions, and re-

strictions embodied in the vast mass of Federal

laws relative to the use and expenditure of public

funds from current appropriations. (See Cam-

eron v. Weedin, 226 Fed. 44.) Both the Secretary

of the Navy and the Comptroller General of the

United States have directed appellant to not pay

appellee in excess of 80 per centum of his pay and
25046—24 1
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to credit his overpaid account with the remaining

20 per centum. The decision in Pested v. Ahhey,

supra, is doubly applicable and the petition should

have been dismissed by the court below on the

authority of said case even if the principles herein-

})efore and hereinafter discussed were not present.

The al)solute authority committed by the express

terms of statutes to the accounting officers in the

settlement of all accomits and claims payable from

general api)roi3riations in which the United States

are concerned and which settlements are conclusive

on the executive de])artments should not be con-

fused with the jurisdiction of the Courts to render

judgment in a proper case against the United

States. Such judgments are not payable from the

general fund in the Treasury because of the pi*o-

vision of Article I, section 9, of the Constitution

nor are they payable from general appropriations.

It has been provided by the acts of September 30,

1890 (26 Stat. 537), that all judgments against the

United States shall be certified to Congress for

specific appropriation and by the act of February

18, 1904 (33 Stat. 41), that pa^anent thereof shall

be made by the accounting officers from the specific

appropriations if and when made.

Where the Court has jurisdiction of a suit for

or against the United States, the settlements of the

accounting officers establish a prima facie case

(United Sfatas v. Pierson, 145 Fed. 814; United

States V. Fidelity Company, 150 Fed. 550; United

States V. Du Perow, 208 Fed. 895), but are not con-
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elusive on the courts (United States v, Gilmore, 189

Fed. 761), unless a statute makes them so {United

States V. Bahcock, 250 U. S. 328).

What the Court below did in effect was to take

jurisdiction through what appellant believes to be

a misconception of the law and render judgment

against the United States for the withheld pay of

appellee which had been earned and for pay which

he had not but may earn in the future and to direct

payment from general appropriations that have

been or that may hereafter be made by Congress,

and this without passing upon or giving judgment

in favor of the United States in the way of counter-

claim or set-off of the erroneous payments on the

debit side of appellee's account and by reason of

which the sums were withheld from the pay of ap-

pellee. It is submitted that such action can not be

defended either upon principle or authority.

Ill

The court had no jurisdiction to direct issuance of a

writ of mandamus requiring the salary of a naTal

officer to be paid from general appropriations

A mere reference to the act of June 10, 1922 (42

Stat. 625 to 633), entitled *'An Act to readjust the

pay and allowances of the commissioned and en-

listed personnel of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,

Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Pub-

lic Health Ser^dce," is sufficient to demonstrate

the determination of the amount of pay and allow-

ances due a naval officer requires the exercise

of discretion, Section 1 therefore assimilates
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tlie pay of all commissioned officers of the serv-

ices named in the title of said act according

to the grade held and length of service in the

grade and total length of service. Appellee is

a lieutenant commander and as such is enti-

tled to one of three different rates of pay in

his grade. Also his right to subsistence and

rental allowances depends upon the rate of

pay, character of service, whether he has de-

pendents, and whether he or his dependents

have been assigned quarters. The terms of the

current general appropriation act from which

appellee demands his pay and allowances when they

shall have been determined in accordance with the

act of June 10, 1922, supra, and the tenns of the

general appropriation act from which Brnshear de-

manded his pay in 6 Howard, 93, are here quoted

in juxtaposition for comparison of their terms

:

The general appropri- The general appropri-

ation act of March 3, ation act of May 28, 1924

1845 (5 Stat. 790), ap- (43 Stat. 182), under the

propriated funds

—

heading "Pay of the

"For pay of commis- Navy," provided funds,

sion, warrant, and petty page 193:

officers, and seamen, in- " For pay and allow-

cluding the engineer ances prescribed by law

corps of the Navy, two of officers on sea duty,

million five hundred and and officers on waiting

nine thousand one hun- orders—pay, $26,431,-

dred and eighty-nine dol- 298; rental allowance,

iars.
'

'

$5.438,284 ; subsistence

allowance, $3,331,700; in

all, $35,201,282."
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The Supreme Coui-t said in the Braskear case

that—

Besides the duty of inquiring into and as-

certaining the rate of compensation that may
be due to the officers under the laws of Con-
gress, no payment can be made unless there

has been an approjiriation for the purpose.

And if made, it may have become already

exhausted, or prior requisitions may have

been issued sufficient to exhaust it.

The Secretary is obliged to inquire into

the condition of the fund, and the claims al-

ready charged upon it, in order to ascei'tain

if there is money enough to pay all the ac-

cruing demands, and if not enough, how it

shall be appropriated among the parties en-

titled to it.

These are important duties, calling for the

exercise of judgment and discretion on the

part of the officer, and in which the general

creditors of the government, to the ])ayment

of whose demands the particular fund is a])-

plicable, are interested, as well as the govern-

ment itself. At most, the Secretary is but

a trustee of the fund for the benefit of all

those who have claims chargeable upon it,

and, like other trustees, is bound to admin-

ister it with a view to the rights and inter-

ests of all concerned.

It will not do to say tliat the result of the

proceeding by mandamus would show the

title of the relator to his pay, the amount,

and whether there were any moneys in the

treasury applicable to the demand ; for upon
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this ground any creditor of the government

would be enabled to enforce his claim against

it, through the head of the proper depart-

ment, by means of this writ, and the proceed-

ing by mandamus would become as conmion

in the enforcement of demands upon the

government as the action of assumpsit to en-

force like demands against individuals.

Neither the appropriation act of March 3, 1845,

nor the appropi'iation act of May 28, 1924, nor in-

deed, any other appropriation act, fixes the amount

of pay that shall be paid to a Navy officer. Such

salaries have been fixed from time to time by the

terms of general statutes on the basis of grade held,

length of service, etc., and the reports of decisions

of the Court of Claims and many of the reports of

the United States Supreme Court contain many
opinions as to the proper construction of said laws.

It would appear to be obvious that the state-

ment of the court below, ''the salary of Hetfield,

which is definitely fixed by statute, is made payable

monthly in the sum of $365.75," is not in accord-

ance with the law and that the further statement

" the duty of respondent in paying and disbursing

such salary to an officer is purely ministerial " is in

direct conflict with the decision of the Supreme

Court in Brashear v. Mason, supra. It is also in

direct conflict with the decision of the same court in

Decatur v. Paulding (14 Peters, 497). In this case

an application had been made for a wiit of manda-

mus to the Secretary of the Navy to compel him to
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make pannents to the widow of an officer of the

Navy of certain pay on account of the officer.

Chief Justice Taney, wlio had been both Attorney

General of the United States and Secretary of the

Treasury and thus familiar through actual experi-

ence with the financial machinery of the United

States, rendered the opinion of the court, affirming

the lower couit in its refusal to grant the writ. He
said, among other things, that

—

If a suit should come before this Court,

W'hich involved the construction of any of

these laws, the Court certainly would not be

bound to adopt the construction given by the

head of a department. And if they supposed

his decision to be wrong, they would, of

course, so pronounce their judgment. But
their judgment upon the construction of a

lair }nnst he given in a case in which they

have J7irisdic.tion, and in which it is their

duty to interpret the act of Congress, in

order to ascertain the rights of the parties in

the cause before them. The Court could not

entertain an appeal from the decision of one

of the Secretaries, nor revise his judgment

in any case where the law authorized him

to exercise discretion or judgment. Nor can

it by mandamus act directly upon the officer,

and guide and control his judgment or dis-

cretion in the matters committed to his care,

in the ordinary discharge of his official

duties. (Italics supplied.)

The case before us illustrates these prin-

ciples and sliows tlio difforoufc between ex-
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ecutive duties and ministerial acts. The
claim of Mrs. Decatur having been acted

u])on by hiss ])redecessor in office, the Secre-

tary was obliged to determine whetlier it was
propel' to revise that decision. If he had
determined to revise it, he must have exer-

cised his judgment upon the construction of

the law and the resolution, and have made
up his mind whether she was entitled under

one only or under l)()th. And if he deter-

mined that she was entitled under the resolu-

tion as well as the law, he must then have

again exercised his judgment in deciding

wliether the half-pay allowed her was to be

calculated by the pay proper or the pay and
emoluments of an officer of the Commodore's
rank. And after all this was done he must
have inquired into the condition of the navy

pension fund, and the claims upon it, in

order to ascertain whether there was money
enough to pay all the demands upon it ; and

if not money enough, how it was to be ap-

])ortioned among the parties entitled. A
resolution of Congress requiring the exer-

cise of so much judgment and investigation

can, with no propriety, be said to command
a mere ministerial act to be done by the

Secretary.

The decision of the Sui)reme Court in Work v.

M osier ft al. (261 U. S. 352) is a late expression

of the court on the subject of ministerial and dis-

cretionary duty. Said case is a much stronger

case than the one at bar for the appellee for

the reason that it concerned Indian moneys
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which were deposited in the Treasury pursu-

ant to statute to the credit of a trust fund for

the Indians and could be drawn upon from time

to time by tlie Secretary of tlie Inteiior without the

interposition of Congress. In other words, the

Constitutional prohibition in Article I, Section 9,

was not present in the case. There the statutory

direction to the Secretaiy to pay the parents the

income due to the minors was clear and positive

subject to the provision that the money could bo

withheld if the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

should become satisfied that the money was being

squandered or misused. The lower court granted a

writ of mandamus requiring the money to be paid,

and this action was reversed by the Supreme Court,

which said

:

Subject to the construction we liave put

upon the statute, the discretion is vested in

the Commissioner to determine in each case

whether in liis judgment there has been mis-

use or squandering, and within the same limi-

tation, to decide what is misuse or squander-

ing. Until he has had a full oppoi-tunity t(»

exercise this discretion, neither ho nor the

Secretary can be compelled by mandamus to

make the payment, and if in its exercise ho

does not act capriciously, arbitrarily, or be-

yond the scope of his authority, tlio writ will

not issue at all.

Here there is not only a Constitutional prohibi-

tion against moneys being drawn from the Treasury
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save in consequence of appropriations made by law

and the accounting officers are the authorized offi-

cials to determine the avaihibility of general appro-

priations, from whicli appellee must be paid if

at all, but the statutes of the United States will

be searched in vain for a " clear and positive " di-

rection to appellant or any other Naval disbursing

officer to pay appellee or any other Naval officer his

pay or any part thereof.

The court below relied on Smith v. Jackson (246

U. S. 388) as authority for granting the petition

in this case. For comparison there is quoted in

parallel colunnis the terms of the appropriation act

in the Smith case and the tenns of the appropria-

tion act from which ai)pellee demands his pay

:

The Sundry Civil act The Naval appropria-

of March 3^ 1915 (38 tion act of May 28, 1924

Stat. 883), appropriat- (43 Stat. 182), appro-

ing funds for the Pana- printing funds for the

ma Canal Zone for the Na^y for the fiscal year

fiscal year 1916, pro- 1925, provides:

vided

:

" For Civil govern- " For pay and allow-

ment of the Panama ances prescribed by law

Canal and Canal Zone, of officers on sea duty

salaries of disti'ict judge and other duty, and offi-

$6,000. district attorney c('7-s on waiting- oixlers

—

$5,000, marshal $5,000,'' pay, $26,431,298; rental

etc. allowance, $5,438,288

;

subsistence allowance,

$3,331,700: in all, $35,-

201,282."
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The distinction botweon tlie Smith rase and tlio

raso at bar is apparent. In the Smith case the sal-

ary of the .jndp:e was a])propriated in a fixed sum of

$6.(X^) for tlir \\<ci\\ year and in tlic case at bar

lump sums of $26,4131,298 are appropriated for sal-

ary, $0,438,288 foi- rental allowances, or allow-

ances in lieu of quarters, and $3,331,7(X) for

subsistanee allowances or a total of $35,201,282

for all of the thousands of commissioned offi-

cers in the Navy. Fui*thennore, in the Smith

case there was no necessity for referring to and con-

struing the terms of some permanent law and of

niakinc: computations to detennine the amount of

the judge's salary, whereas in this case, and as

hereinbefore pointed out. it is necessary to refer to

and construe the act of June 10, 1922 (42 Stat. 625,

633), and other statutes and to make calculations

thereon to determine the pay and allowances of ap-

pellee. There is nothing in the opinion of the Su-

preme Court in the Smith case to indicate an inten-

tion of said court to overrule its prior opinions and

decisions in the Decatur, Brashear, and (iathrie

cases, iiiid it is clearly distinguishable from sjiid

cases. The Circuit Court of Appeals pointerl (»ut

in the Smith case (241 Fed. 747), quoted by the

court below in this case, that *' we think

• • * the proper construction of the statute is

clear and the salary should have Ix'en paid." The

statute in the Smith case needed no construction,

for the act of March 3. 1915, speciHcally appropri-

ated: "Salaries of district judge. >'«;.(H)()." etc.
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It requires no argument to demonstrate that the

statute in the instant ciise necessitates construction,

for the Act of May 28, 1924, ap]n-opriated " pay

and allowances prescribed by law of officers on sea

duty and other duty, and otficei's on waiting or-

ders, i)ay $26,4:^,298," etc. We are required, nay

comj^elled, to go back to the act of June 10, 1922,

and other a])])licable statutes to determine what is

the rate of sea pay, waiting order pay, and otlier

pay of officers of the Navy of any grade and then

to compute the length of service, etc., to state the

account of any officer in any of the various grades

from the lowest of ensign to the highest of admiral.

It would a])j)ear to be too clear for argument that

the court below erred in following the inappropos

decision in Smith v. Jackson, and in failing to fol-

low the Decatur, Brashear and Guthrie cases which

are squarely in point.

Furthermore, the Shi it It case, involved the salary

(^f a judge, and all lawyers willingly admit that the

independence of the judiciary demands that their

salary be not diminished while the judges are in

office. No such argument applies to the salary of

a naval officer or other employees of the United

States, as the Supreme (^ourt recognized in the

cases of Gratiot v. Vnited States (15 Peters, 336)

;

McElrath v. United States (102 U. S. 426) ; United

States V. Bnrchard, (125 U. S. 176) ; and in United

States V. Stah] (151 U. S., 366). In the Bnrchard

case, for instance, erroneous payments were made
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IxM'ii passed to his credit hy tho accounting; ofHcorH.

It was subsequently discovered that Burchard had

been erroneously ])aid in part and upon a correct

statement of his account tlie United States was

allowed judj^nient on its counterclaim for the debit

balance, the overjiayment. The court there said,

amonir other things, that

—

* * * in reality tlie account had never

been closi'd, and was always open to adjust-

ment. Overpa^Tiients made at one time by

mistake could be i)r()])erly credited and ])r()])-

erly charp'd ai^ainst the credits coming in

afterwards. His pay was fixed by law, and

the disbursinji: officers of the department had

no authority to allow him any more. Tf they

did, it was in violation of the law and he has

no ritjhi to keep what he has thus obtained.

This is but a recognition and ai>plication of the

well-settled ]irinciple of law that payments of pub-

lic money made by officers or ap^ents of the United

States throue;h either mistakes of law or fact may

l)e recovered to the United States. (See Wis-

coiuiin Central Uailioad v. United States, 164 U. S.

\9().) The Tourt of Claims in a recent decision iti

Woog V. rnited States (48 Pt. Ul. 80) went further

and after a review of the authorities held that the

United States couM withhold the pay of an officer

of the Marine Corps, which is a pail of tin; yavT.

to apply on the officer's indebledncRs to a post

exchange—a voluntary association composed of offi-
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cers and enlisted men to supply and sell ^uods of

\arions kinds to troops. The court there said

:

Considering all the eircumstanees and the

tenor and scojje of the decisi(»ns of the court

of last resort, this court is of opinion that it

was competent for the proper marine supe-

riors and the accomitinjc: officers of tlie

Treasury to withhold ])ayinents of ])laintifT's

intestate accounts until the ofhcer or his

representative should establish that the

money committed to his care was not lost by

or through fault or negligence of such

custodian.

A full statement of facts in the Smith case is con-

tained in 241 Fed. 747. The attention of this court

is again ^particularly invited to the sections of the

Code for the Canal Zone quoted on page 752 of said

decision as to the authority of the District Court

for the Canal Zone to direct issuance of writs of

mandamus. Said sections confer far greater au-

thority on said court than is confen-ed on United

States District Courts by Section 716, Revised

Statutes.

Furthermore, as shown from the statement of

facts in the courts below, the Auditor for the

Canal Zone, termed by the Supreme Court an

accounting officer, was not an accounting offi-

cer within the meaning of the Ordinance of

1778, acts September 2, 1789, March 3, 1817,

July 31, 1894, or June 10, 1921, supra. In

other words the Auditor for the Panama Canal was
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not a part of the accounting system of the United

States, as was expressly pointed out in 241 Fed.

pages 757 to 760. On the contrary, he was an ad-

ministrative examiner of accounts such as is com-

mon to all of the departments and establishments of

the Government, and certain claims and accounts

examined by him were required by the act of Octo-

ber 22, 1913 (36 Stat. 209), to be settled by the

Auditor for the War Department, one of the Treas-

ury auditors, and now a part of the General Ac-

counting Office. The courts below in the Smith case

expressly declared page 760

:

I find no law making it incumbent upon the

Auditor for the War Department to audit

the salary of this relator, and there is noth-

ing to show that, in the absence of statutory

authority, this official had any authority to

pass upon or to audit such salary.

The court had elsewhere declared in the opinion,

page 759, that the question of the statement of the

account of the judge had been improperly pre-

sented to the Comptroller of the Treasury who had

no authority to pass upon it. In other words, the

express language of the opinion shows that the

court was considering a case where an administra-

tive officer, similar to the disbursing clerk and

Chief of the Division of Accounts in the Depart-

ment of Justice, was withholding the salary of

a judge which had been expressly appropriated in

a lump sum per annum and, page 769, where

"there was an absence of authority on the part
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of anyone to make sudi a charge.'' The opinion of

the Supreme Couil on a])i)eal must be read in con-

nection with the facts, and when so read it is clear

that it is not authority for tlie action taken by the

court below in tliis case where the Com])troller Gen-

eral not only has the undoubted right but the legal

duty to audit and state the appellee's pay account

and the appellant's disbursing accounts and who

because of a duty imposed on him hy the exiu'css

t^rms of Section 4 of the act of July 31, 1894 (28

Stat. 206), to superintend recovery of all balances

certified by him to be due to the United States has

denied authority to a])])ellant to make the i)ayment

demanded.

That there may be no doubt in this matter,

the attention of the couil is invited to Parish v.

MacVcagh (214 V. S. 124). There the Auditor

for the War Department (one of the former ac-

counting officers of the Treasury who was charged

with the settlement of the accounts of the War De-

partment), pursuant to an express statute confer-

ring on the Secretary of the Treasury authority to

settle a certain case " in accordance with the evi-

dence collected by the United States Court of

Claims," had examined the claim, found a balance

due the claimant, and had issued a certificate of set-

tlement for the sum found due. Thereupon it be-

came the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to

issue a warrant for the certified balance, which

warrant would then be for the countersignature of
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Secretary refused to issue a warrant and it was

held that a mandamus would issue to compel him

to do so. Here it is to be noted that the jurisdic-

tional statute of the Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia is more comprehensive than section

716, Revised Statutes. The court expressly re-

ferred to the fact that the Treasury auditor had

stated the account and, according to the well-set-

tled Treasury Department practice and the law, all

that the Secretary of the Treasury was required to

do was to write out a warrant.

The decision of the court was entirely consistent

with the decisions in the Decatur, Brashear, and

Guthrie cases hereinbefore cited for the reason that

the officials chargeable by law with the determina-

tion of availability of appropriations and the settle-

ment of claims chargeable against available appro-

priations had not refused to pay the claim as i\\Qj

had in Vyiited States v. Lynch (137 U. S. 280), and

as they have refused here to pay appellee in excess

of 80 per centum of his pay because in the state-

ment of his account they have found a debit balance

due th-e United States.

Prior to the recent District Court cases of Dil-

lon V. Gross (299 Fed. 851) and Hoice v. Elliott

(300 Fed. 243), the right of the accounting officers

of the United States to offset overpaid items

against credit items in the statement of the account

of an officer of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps

had not been seriously questioned since the act of
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1828, now section 17GG, Revised Statutes, and the

act of 1817, now section 305 of the act of June 10,

1921. Tlie action of the court below and the action

of tlie Disti'ict Courts in the DiUon and Howe cases,

if finally sustained, will not only overtuni the ac-

counting procedure in existence since the Ordi-

nance of September 26, 1778, of the Continental

Congress but will create a serious condition of

affairs.

The annual expenditures of the United States

now amount to billions of dollars and are made

by thousands of disbursing officers, duly bonded,

stationed throughout the world. Funds are ad-

vanced to them on the books of the Treasury on

warrants countersigned by the Com])troller Gen-

eral and every i)a}nn('nt made by them is audited

and settled and balances certified pursuant to sec-

tions 304 and 305 of the act of June 10, 1921, and

as described in McKnight v. United States (13

Ct. CI. 395) in the General Accounting Office.

There are approximately 200,000 officers and en-

listed men in the Army, 150,000 in the Navy and

Marine Corps, thousands of others in the Coast

Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and in the Pub-

lic Health Service in addition to the more than

300,000 civil officers and employees. Statements

of account of these officers and employees are main-

tained by the General Accounting Office and over-

payments and short payments have been and are

being made to them by disbursing officers from

time to time; the overpayments are debited and
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the slunt payments credited wlien subsefjueiitly

diseovere<l and the Comptroller (Jeneial ccrtines

a debit or credit balance which is deducted or

]>aid by disbursing; officers.

However, ])ayments by disbursing officers are in

no sense tinal, but merely tentative, subject to sub-

sequent settlement by the account injj: officers, and

if the Tnited States is to be denied the rip:ht which

is accorded to every citizen of tlie country of stat-

injr accounts and deductinp: over])ayments from

ci-edits <'niuin,u: in aftei'wards an intolerable situa-

tion will be cicalcd and j^reat expense and losses

imposed on the (lovernnient as well as burdens on

the courts. It is pr(>per to state that as a result of

the o] unions of the courts below in this class of

cases a United Stat(»s disbuisin<i: officer of the

United States Court for China is beinj; sued in said

coui't by the District Attorney of said c«>urt for

sums withheld from his j)ay to licjuidate an erro-

neous j)ayment made to him on account of unau-

thorized travel and certified due the United States

on stat<'ment of his account.

In view of the situation brouirht about by the

seeminp: misajjplicatinn <d* the decision of the

Supreme Court in Sniifh v. Jarhsofi, the following:

lan^uap' from the eoncurrinj: (»pinion of Mr.

Justice Catron in Drmtur v. Pnuldiuf/ (14 Peters,

paj^es 520, ')2\ ) is peculiarly apropos:

But the preat question was decid<'d Im-Iow,

that the Court b.ivr jniisdietion and power
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sanction since the foundation of the jifovernmont

and directly contrary to the law as contained in

decisions of courts of competent jurisdiction.

The hereinbefore referred to Ordinance of Sep-

tember 26, 1778, of the Continental Conj]jress estab-

lishing an accounting system under the Articles of

Confederation, provided in part

:

That, where any pei-son hath received

public monies, which shall remain unac-

counted for, or shall be otherwise indel)ted

to the United States, or have an unsettled

account with them, he (the auditor) shall

issue a summons * * *, in wliich a rea-

sonable time shall be given for the appear-

ance of the painty, according to the distance

of his place of residence from the treasur^^

of w^hich he shall notify the auditor.

That, in case a party summoned to account

shall not aj^pear, nor make good assign, the

auditor, on proof of service made in due

time or other sufficient notice, shall make out

a requisition * * *^ which he shall

send to the comptroller's oflfice, where the

same shall be sealed, and then it shall be sent

to the executive authority of the state in

which the party shall reside.

That it be recoimnended to the several

states to enact laws for the taking of such

persons, and also to seize the propert3M)f per-

sons who, being indebted to the United

States, shall neglect or refuse to pay the

same; notice thereof shall be given by the

auditor to the executive authority of the re-
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spective states, * * * under the treas-

ury seal.

After the ratification of the Constitution and

the organization of Congress, one of the first

laws was the act of September 2, 1789 (1 Stat.

65), hereinbefore referred to, establishing the

Treasury Department. Said statute required the

Comptroller " to direct prosecutions for all de-

linquencies of officers of the revenue and for debts

that are, or shall be, due the United States. " The

original statute did not make clear the procedure

to be followed by the Comptroller, but the defect

was remedied by the acts of March 3, 1795, and

March 3, 1797 (1 Stat. 441 and 512), respectively,

wherein it was made the duty of the Comptroller

to " institute suit for the recovery of same, " and

on transcripts of the books of the Treasur}^ the

courts were required '' to grant judgment and

award execution accordingly." See United States

V. Pierson (145 Fed. 814) and authorities there

collated. The act of March 3, 1817 (3 Stat. 366),

authorized and directed the accounting officers to

settle and adjust all claims and accounts whatever

in which the United States were concerned,

whether as debtor or creditor, and the then First

Comptroller was directed to ^'take all such meas-

ures as may be authorized by law to enforce prompt

payment of all debts due the United States."

The requirement that the accounting officers

settle and adjust all claims and demands whatever

in which the United States are concerned, whether
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as debtor or creditor, now forms section 305 of

the Budget and Accounting Act of June 10, 1921

(42 Stat. 24), and section 4 of the act of July

31, 1894 (28 Stat. 207), as amended by tlie Budget

and Accounting Act of 1921, contains the require-

ment that the Comptroller CJeneral, whose office

has succeeded that of the former auditors and

Comptroller of the Treasury, " shall superintend

the recovery of all debts finally certified by them

to be due to the United States." The settlements

of the accounting officers of the United States

are conclusive on all executive officers as to the

availability of general appropriations but as to

their legal correctness they are not conclusive on

the courts unless a specific statute governing the

class of cases makes them so. See United States

V. Babcoek (250 U. S. 328), where it was held

that a settlement of a particular class of cases was

conclusive on the courts.

However, when a court of competent jurisdiction

disagrees with the accounting officers and renders

judgment against the United States, such judgment

can not be paid from the general fund in the Treas-

ury because of Article I, section 9, of the Constitu-

tion, nor from general appropriations made by

Congress but must be specifically appropriated for

pursuant to the act of September 30, 1890 (26 Stat.

537), and paid on settlements of the accounting of-

ficers pursuant to the act of February 18, 1904 (33

Stat. 41). In other words, such settlements are
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0(>nclusi\(' on tli<* courts in so far ns availahility

of ijciuMal ap]>i-opi*ia1ioiis arc coiiccrncil. lien-

the distinction between tlie jurisdiction of llic

accountin*:: olTicers and of tlio c(nirts clearly

appears, the distinction heiu'j: that the accounting

officers settle and adjust ** all claims, demands,

and accounts whatever," unless the ])articular

class is excepted by statute and pay the ei-edit

balance from any general appropriation that may
be available while the courts settle only limited

classes of cases against the (ioxcrmnent as to which

the consent of the United States to be sued has been

exi)ressly given and the judgments can not be pai<l

until they have been re])orted to (\mgress foi* s])e-

<'ilic .•ipitro])riations and the ap]>ropriations have

been made. See Collins v. rnifcd Stnfcs, 1') Cf.

Cls. :r); Rccsidc V. Walhrr, 11 Howard 291.

AVliere tlie accounting officers find a balaiire due

the rnited States, tliey ai'e and have b<'en recjuii-ed

since the foinidation of the Govemnient to super-

int<'nd its recovery. If .suit is brought on any ac-

count settled by the accounting officers. Section 886,

Revised Statutes, authoiizes the courts '*to grant

judgment and award exe<'Ution acc(»rdingly. " This

i(Mjuii-ement has been construed l)y tin- courts to

mer.ii that a settlement of the accoiuiting oflicers

establisJK's a prima facie ca.s<'. (rnited Stales v.

riersifH. 145 Fed. 814; f'nitrd States v. Fitlelity

Com pan//, l'»n I'Cd. ")<); Vuiied States v. Jhi

Ciioir, 208 Fed. 89.'), but not a conclusive ca«<»;

(iiUmorc case, 189 Fed. 761.) Tlie sUitcinents of
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District Judge Slioi)i)ar(l in Dillon v. Groos (299

Fed. 851) and of District Judge Lowell in Marc v.

Alexander to the efTect that the settlements of tlie

accounting officers are ex parte matters and bind-

ing on no one are neither in accordance with the

statutes nor with judicial precedents.

It has not been the practice of the accounting

officers since the beginning of the Government to

require the institution of suit to collect balances

certified by them to be due the Government except

where there was no money due or accruing to the

debtor from the United States. In other words,

they have exercised the right of set-off in the ad-

justment of accounts. In Gratiot v. United States

(15 Peters, .336) an Army officer contended that

sums due him as salary could not be set off against

sums due from him on another account to the Gov-

ernment. The United States Supreme Court sus-

tained the right of set-off and said, among other

things, page 369, that

—

There is another instruction asked inider

this exce])tion, in a coni]>licated form, but

whicli mainly turns ui)oii the consideiation

whether the treasuiy department had a

right to deduct the pay and emoluments of

tlie defendant, as a general of the ai-my and

while he was chief engineei*, by setting them
off against tlie balance i-ei)orted against him
on account of his su])erintendency of Forts

Monroe and Calhoun. In our judgment, the

point involves no serious difficulty. The
United States possess the general right to
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apply all sums due for such pay and emolu-

ments to the extinguishment of any balances

due to them by the defendant on any other

account, whether owed by him as a private

individual or as chief engineer. It is but the

exercise of the common right, which belongs

to every creditor, to apply the unappro-

priated moneys of his debtor, in his hands,

in extinguishment of the debts due to him.

The consideration of the court is also invited to

the hereinbefore cited decisions of the Supreme

Court in the Btirchard, McElrath, and Stahl cases

and to the decision of the Court of Claims in the

Woog case sustaining the right of set-off against

salaries of Arni}^, Navy, and Marine Corps officers.

In Taggart v. United States (17 Ct. CI. 322) the

Court of Claims said that

—

Where a person is both debtor and credi-

tor of the United States in any form, the

officers of the Treasury Department, in set-

tling the accounts, not only have the power

but are required in the proper discharge of

their duties to set off the one indebtedness

against the other, and to allow and certify

for payment only the balance found due on

one side or the other. Section 1766 of the

Revised Statutes so provides, and special

provisions on the subject, to meet the case

of judgments recovered against the United

States "or other claim duly allowed by legal

authority," are made by the Act of March

3, 1875, ch. 149. (1 Supplmt. to R. S., p.

185.) But the right of set-off in such cases
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oxists iiKlo])('n(lently of tlioso spooial onact-

iiicnls, and is louiulcd upon wlial is now sec-

tion 2'>(3 of tlio Hovist'd Statutes, as follows:

" Sfx'. 2*>(). All claims and demands what-

ever, by the ITnited States or ap^aiiist them,

and all accounts whatever in which the

United States ai"e concerned, either as

debtors or creditors, shall be settled and ad-

justed in the Depai'tment of the Treasury."

The duty of the accounting officers in mat-

ters of set-off has frequently been recog-

nized by the courts. (McKni(jJit's case, 13

C. Cls. R., 306, affirmed on appeal; Bouna-

fou '.s- Case, 14 C. Cls. R., 489.) * * *

It is submitted that, jmrsuant to ex])ress provi-

sion of law, the Comptroller General of the Ignited

States is required to settle and adjust all claims

and demands whatever in which the United States

are concerned, whether as debtor or creditor, \n so

far as pa^inent from general appropriations are

concerned, that where a balance is certified due the

United States the Comptroller General is required

to sui)erintend its recovery ; that the method of this

recovery may be by any lawful means in the discre-

tion of the Comptroller General; that in event of

suit, his settlements establish a prima facie case;

and that he has the legal right, if in his discretion

he deems such action expedient, to set off the in-

debtedness or require such set-off to be made by a

disbursing officer against any credits accruing to

the debtor from general appro})riations, whether

that debtor be a naval officer, as apijellee here, or
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any other officer or employee, not inelnding judges

of the United States. This is but the practice re-

quired and followed since the Ordinance of Sep-

tember 26, 1778, and recognized and enforced by

the cited decisions of the courts until an apparent

misconception and misapplication of the decision

in Smith v. Jackson (246 U. S. 388) led to the

recent decisions of the district courts on which

appellee in part relies.

It is interesting and instructive to note that the

United States Supreme Court in a unanimous de-

cision of November 12, 1923, in McConaiigliy v.

Morrow (263 U. S. 39), on practically the same

state of facts and law as were involved in the

Smith case but where the salary of a judge was

not concerned, held that rental of quarters in the

Panama Canal Zone could be offset or deducted

from the salary of officers and employees of the

United States occupying said quarters in the Canal

Zone. One of the reasons for the difference in the

conclusions of the two opinions is that the learned

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court was at one

time Secretary of War, in charge of the Panama

Canal and familiar from actual experience with the

law and the facts in controversy, just as in another

day a Chief Justice of that great court had been

both Attorney General and Secretary of the Treas-

ury, familiar with the actual workings of the

financial machinery of the United States, and

refused to direct issuance of a writ of mandamus
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against tlie Socrotarv of the Navy in Decatur v.

Paulding (14 Peters, 496), recjuiring payment of

money from a general appropriation. Tliat ex-

perience no (lonbt prompted him to say in the

course of his opinion that

—

The interference of the courts with the

IDcrformance of the ordinary duties of the

executive departments of the Government
would be productive of nothing but mischief;

and this power was never intended to be

given to them. The court should not en-

tertain an appeal from one of the secretaries,

nor revise his judgment in any case where the

law authorized him to exercise discretion or

judgment. Nor can it, by mandamus, act

directly ui)on the officer, or guide and con-

trol liis judgment or discretion in the mat-

ters committed to his care, in the ordinary

discharge of his official duties.

Reference has been hereinbefore made, pages 36

to 39, to the situation the United States finds itself

in to-day by reason of the holding of the court be-

low and other district courts that the United States

has not the right w^hich the Supreme Court has

stated it has and wdiich is possessed by all of its in-

habitants, that is, the right of setting off balances

due the United States from a naval or other officer,

not including judges, against sums due from the

United States to said naval or other officer.
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V
The court had no authority to direct the issuance of a

writ of mandamus to respondent requiring him to pay
from general appropriations sums to petitioner with-

held from his pay to apply on his indebtedness to the

United States as determined by the General Account-
ing Office and the Comptroller General of the United
States, and to continue the payment of his salary

from said appropriations notwithstanding the in-

debtedness to the United States

The appellant has intrusted to his care as a trust

fund a limited amount of public money to pay credit

balances determined by the Comptroller General

of the United States to be due to officers and en-

listed men of the United States Navy and to make

certain other payments authorized by law. When
this limited amount of money has been exhausted,

appellant can not secure additional sums from the

general appropriations except upon the countersig-

nature of the Comptroller General. Whether he

secures the countersignature to appropriation war-

rant placing additional funds to his credit depends

upon whether the Congress has or continues to ap-

propriate such funds, and if so, whether appellant

has discharged his duty in disbursing the advances

made to him in accordance with the orders of the

Secretary of the Navy and of the Comptroller Gen-

eral of the United States. The mandate of the court

below can not operate to require Congress to appro-

priate sufficient funds to pay appellee his salary

nor can it require the Secretary of the Navy to

change or withdraw his order of August 11, 1924,

nor can it require the Comptroller General to re-
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(H- countersign an appropriation warrant placing

additional funds to the credit of a])i)cllant.

It will not do to say that the mandate in this ease

is binding on the Comptroller (Jeneral i-ecpiiring

liim to surrender to the coui-t below his sworn duty

of auditing and stating accounts of naval officers in

accordance with what he conceives to be the law,

for where Congress has deemed it expedient that

the accounting officers shall be bound by judicial

l)recedents in the statement of any class of ac-

counts, payable from general appropriations, cx-

]n*ess jirovision to that effect has been made by law.

See, for instance, the act of June 7, 1924 (43 Stat.

486), requiring the accounting officers to state

trans])ortation accounts of land grant railroads in

accordance with decisions of the Ignited States

Supreme Court.

This rule does not a})ply to judgments of the

courts against the United States for which Con-

gress has made specific appropriations in accord-

ance with the act of September 30, 1890 (26 Stat.

537), and it may be conceded for present purposes

that such a rule would not apply where Congress it-

self had adjudicated the claim and had appropri-

ated a specific sum for the payment of a particular

claimant or the salary of a particular officer or em-

ployee, as was the case in United States v. Mac-

Veaf/h and Smith v. Jackson, supra, but even in

those cases it is to be noted that the accounting

officers of the United States either had no juris-
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diction whatever, as in the Smith case, or had stated

the account and certified a halance due as in the

MacVeagh case. Furthermore, the jurisdictional

statutes of the District Court of the Canal Zone and

of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia

are more comprehensive than the jurisdictional

statute of the court below.

Suppose Congress should not appropriate suffi-

cient funds to pay the salary of appellee, or the

Secretary of the Navy should transfer appellant

and appellee to a station beyond the jurisdiction of

the coui't below, or the Comptroller General, who is

beyond the jurisdiction of the court, should refuse

to countersign an appropriation warrant placing

additional funds to the credit of appellant from

which payment could be made, or appellant should

conclude that appellee is entitled to a lesser rate of

pay than that stated by the coui't in its memoran-

dum opinion, what would be the rights of the re-

spective parties and how would it be possible for

the court below to enforce its mandate ? These con-

siderations alone are sufficient to show the error of

the court below in assuming jurisdiction of the con-

troversy and in directing the issuance of a writ of

mandamus instead of dismissing the petition and

informing appellee that he should sue the United

States in the Court of Claims in accordance with

the Judicial Code for whatever sum he believes the

appellant illegally withheld from his pay. There

is no jurisdiction in the courts even under a proper
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jurisdictional statute, which ai)pellant contends is

lacking here and where the proper parties are be-

fore the court, to direct issuance of nianchnnus ex-

cept to enforce a ministei'ial duty and where there

is no other adequate remedy. Tlic rule was sum-

marized in fj.r parte Cuttiuf) (94 U. S. 14) as

follows

:

The office of mandamus is to compel the

performance of a plain and positive duty.

It is issued upon the ap]dication of one who
has a clear right to demand such a perform-

ance and who has no other adequate remedy.

This iiilc was reiterated in Houston v. Ormes

(252 U. S. 469), where the facts were similar in all

essential respects to the facts in Pdrislt v. Mac-

Veagh; that is, a specific sum of money had been

appropiiated to pay a particular person and the

accounting officers of the United States had not

determined that the appropriation was unavailable

to pay the claim. In fact, in the Onncs case, the

accounting officers had taken no action whatever.

The proceeding was against the Secretary of the

Treasury to require him to perfonn his ministerial

duty of drawing a warrant chargeable to a specific

appropriation and where there was no othei- ade-

quate remedy. Here appellant has no powei- what-

ever to draw appropriation wariants; he can se-

cure no funds for disbursement except upon appro-

]jriation warrants di'awn by another official over
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whom he not only has no control but to whom he

is subject to control; and the appropriations for

the current fiscal year do not appropriate a specific

sum to pay appellee his salary and appropriations

for subsequent fiscal years have not been made. In

fact, Article I, section 8, of the Constitution pro-

hibits the appropriation of mone}^ to the use of the

military forces for a longer term than two years,

and as a matter of practice of which this court will

take judicial notice, appropriations are made only

for one year, yet the court below directed the issu-

ance of a writ of mandamus commanding appellant

to pay appellee, a naval officer, his salary from

time to time for an indefinite period.

It is submitted that the most the court below

could have done would have been to require ap-

pellant in event he had sufficient funds for that pur-

pose to pay appellee the sums theretofore withheld

from his pay, but for reasons advanced and statutes

and decisions hereinbefore cited the court did not

have jurisdiction or authority to command even

tliat much to be done.

CONCLUSION

Upon the whole case it is respectfully submitted

that for the reasons stated the decree of the Dis-

trict Court was erroneous, and should be reversed;

and that this case should be remanded to the District

Court with instructions to dismiss the petition for
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In the Circuit Court of Appeals of the

United States for the Ninth Circuit

E. H. BARBER, Naval Disbursing Officer,

Appellant

vs.

WILLIAM BRAWNER HETFIELD, Appellee

APPELLEE'S REPLY BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Appellant's statement of the facts of the case

are acceptable as far as they go, but require some

amplification.

What is termed by appellant, overpayments to

appellee, arose as follows

:

Appellee during the questior^ed period from

April 22, 1919, to March 31, 1922, filed with the

appropriate officer, claim or proof in the form re-

quired, requesting payments to him on account

of his dependent mother. The payments were

made.

The Comptroller General, whose position be-

came existent in July, 1921, reviewed these de-

pendency claims in March, 1924, held dependency

not proved to his satisfaction, and without any



hearing being accorded appellee, arbitrarily de-

clared the amount of these dependency payments

owing from the appellee to the Government. The

appellant forthwith refused to pay appellee any

part of his pay as a Lieutenant Commander of the

Navy declaring the so-called over-payments an

offset. This drastic measure was modified to per-

mit the payment of eighty (80 a ) per cent of ap-

pellee's salary, but the remaining twenty (20%)

per cent is still being withheld.

This action was instituted to compel payment

of the withheld twenty (20%) per cent.

ARGUMENT
The Point at Issue

We believe that there is but one point of law

involved in this case, namely: whether a Federal

accounting officer can check against the pay of an

officer whose position and compensation are cre-

ated and fixed by Statute.

APPELLEE'S PRECEDENTS
Our immediate precedents comprise what might

be called the history of the Comptroller General's

efforts to arrogate to himself all the functions of

national government.

The Dillon vs. Gross case (299 Fed. 851) is

identical in its issues with the case at bar, the

solitary point of difference being that the petition-

er in that case was a Lieutenant and in this case is

a Lieutenant Commander. The Judge of the Dis-



trict Court of Florida before whom the mandamus
fell, in a thorough and well reasoned opinion,

granted the Writ prayed for on the groud, among

others, that "debts due the government may not be

set off against the salary *demand' of any officer,

whose salary is fixed by statute."

Complaining bitterly of outraged sovereignty,

the Comptroller General insisted upon an appeal

from the Florida District Court's decision, but the

Solicitor General and the Attorney General held

the decision good law and that an appeal did not

lie.

Letter Attorney General to Secretary of Navy,

of July, 1924, not yet reported.

HOWE VS. ELLIOTT

The Howe case (300 Fed. 243) before District

Court in Florida, raised the same points as the

Dillon case and the case at bar, and the decision

followed the Dillon decision. The Court had the

following to say concerning the attitude of the

Comptroller General:

"The question seems to me to have been settled

adversely to the position taken by the Comptroller

General, in the instant case, by the opinion of the

Attorney General rendered to the Navy Depart-

ment. Why this opinion was ignored by the ac-

counting officer is difficult to understand, in the

light of the decision of the Courts in the case of

Smith vs. Jackson decided in 1918 and referring



to Benedict vs. United States, 176 U. S. 357, de-

cided in 1900."

COX VS. COMPTROLLER
Undaunted by the accumulation of precedents

against him, the Comptroller ignores them, and

we find him, defendant in person, in the Cox case

(rendered by Supreme Court of District of Co-

lumbia December 1, 1924, and not yet reported),

raising the same points of contention that were

raised in all the other cases, including the case at

bar. Again for the fourth time he is told by courts

of the United States that he is acting contrary to

law in checking against officer's pay. And yet we

find him endeavoring to convince this Court that

there are technical reasons, aside from the only

point at issue, which prevent the court below from

passing upon the issue.

OPINION OF SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
Alnav 24, under date August 11, 1924, reads in

part as follows

:

'THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY IS

"OF THE OPPINION THAT THE HOLD-
'ING OF THE SUPREME COURT OF
•THE UNITED STATES IS DECISIVE
'THAT THE SALARY OF OFFICERS
"IS NOT SUBJECT TO OFFSET BE-

"CAUSE OF CLAIMS OF THE GOVERN-
"MENT. THE COMPPTROLLER GEN-
"ERAL HOLDS THE CONTRARY
"VIEW."



EARLIER PRECEDENTS
Smith vs. Jackson, 241 Fed. 746; 246 U. S. 388:

In that case, which has also a mandamus pro-

ceeding, a paymaster in the Canal Zone refused

to pay the salary of a judge of the Canal Zone

Court, claiming the right to offset against the sal-

ary, moneys due from the Judge on account of

rental of a government house. The court held, in

a very exhaustive and well reasoned opinion, that

an accounting officer of the United States govern-

ment cannot check or offset against a salary creat-

ed by statute, and that the payment of the salary

was a ministerial duty and mandamus-able.

The Attorney General, (as in the Dillon case

(supra)) called upon, for an opinion as to the

soundness of the trial court's decision, approved

the decision. (20 Ops. Atty. Gen. 626), As in the

case at bar, despite the valuable advice of the At-

torney General, an appeal was taken which the

Supreme Court of the United States, in adopting

the lower court's decision, designated frivolous

and declared was a proper cause for penalizing,

were it not believed the accounting officer was act-

ing in good faith.

In the case of Loisel vs. Mortimer, 277 Fed. 882,

a clerk of a United States District Court, sought

of the District Court in Louisiana a mandamus to

compel the United States Marshall to pay his sal-

ary, which the Marshall was withholding and off-

setting against moneys due the government from



Mortimer. The Court granted the Writ on the

ground that such checkage was against law and

that the pajnnent of an officer's salary was a min-

isterial act and could properly be compelled by

mandamus.

DISCUSSION OF POINTS OF APPELLANT'S

ARGUMENT
Having very briefly called the Court's attention

to the precedents upon which appellee based his

action, we wall now proceed to discuss as briefly

as possible, the points appellant has raised in his

brief

:

Appellant's points, as we read them, are as

follows

:

1. That appellee's petition for a Writ

fails to disclose any ground giving the District

Court jurisdiction of the case.

2. That the suit is one against the United

States and therefore can only be brought in the

Court of Claims where the United States con-

sents to be sued.

3. That Sec. 24 of the Judicial Code denies

to District Courts jurisdiction over suits to re-

cover fees, salary, etc., and that the present

case is such a suit.

4. That the Courts have refused jurisdiction

by mandamus over Federal officials.

5. That the Court cannot compel appellant

to pay appellee's salary, because it would re-



quire a special appropriation and a warrant

countersigned by the Comptroller.

6. That the lower Court lacked jurisdiction

to issue writ because act of Comptroller in fix-

ing salary of appellee is one of discretion.

7. That pay of Naval Officer is not fixed by

statute.

8. That appellant and Comptroller have a

legal right to check against pay of a Naval Of-

ficer.

9. That Smith case is not in point because

auditor of canal zone was not such an account-

ing officer as had power to pass on salary claims.

10. That prior to Dillon and Howe cases

right of accounting officers to offset overpaid

items in the statement of the account of a Navy

or Army Officer was never seriously questioned

since 1828.

APPELLANT'S FIRST THREE POINTS

The first three points raised by appellant, as

enumerated hereinabove, will be answered under

one head.

The lower court properly acquired jurisdiction

of the cause at bar by virtue of Sec. 24 of the Ju-

dicial Code, paragraph 14, which gives to District

Courts original jurisdiction

"of all suits at law or equity authorized by

"law to be brought by any person to redress

"the deprivation. * * * of any right, priv-
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"ilege or immunity secured by the Con-

"stitution of the United States."

In Dillon vs. Gross (supra), the Court referring

to the effect of the Comptroller General's action,

said:

"The more serious question would be

"deprivation of relator's property in vio-

"lation of his constitutional rights."

This action is not one against the United States.

It is an action against an officer of the United

States who is violating another's constitutional

rights, by an ultra vires and illegal act. A suit to

compel a government official to perform a minis-

terial duty is not a suit against the United States.

Works vs. U. S. 298 Fed. 893.

Kendall vs. U. S. 12 Peters, 524.

Loisel vs. Mortimer, 277 Fed. 882.

Louisville Cement Co. vs. Interstate Com.

Com., 246 U. S. 638.

This is not a suit to determine and recover com-

pensation or salary, on the part of the officer. The

amount of pay and the fact that pay was earned,

are not even an issue. While called a mandamus,

it amounts in. fact and substance to this, that it

seeks to enjoin the appellant from illegally at-

tempting to offset against a part of appellee's sal-

ary, moneys which the Comptroller claims appellee

owes the United States.

It is not even a question of whether or not ap-
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pellee in fact was improperly paid on his de-

pendency claims, it is purely a question as to

whether or not alleged indebtedness of appellee

to the United States government can be offset

against his statute-given salary.

Appellant cites Decatur vs. Pauling, 14 Peters,

497, Brashear vs. Mason, 6 Howard, 93, and U. S.

vs. Guthrie, 17 Howard, 284, in support of his con-

tention that the courts have refused to take juris-

diction of mandamus of government officials. But

in each of the cases cited the court held that it

lacked jurisdiction, not because of the subject mat-

ter or the character of the action, but because the

facts in each case disclosed that the act sought to

be compelled was one involving discretion.

In Brashear vs. Mason there was a question as

to whether the petitioner was entitled to pay at all.

He was an officer of the Texas Navy and when the

United States annexed the Texas Navy petitioner

contended he automatically became a part of the

United States Navy and entitled to pay. The court

held it was a matter within the discretion of the

Secretary of the Navy.

In Decatur vs. Pauling, the widow of Stephen

Decatur of Tripoli fame, endeavored to compel the

Secretary of the Navy to pay her a pension, when

that official denied she was entitled thereto. The

court held that the exercise of discretion was in-

volved.

In U. S. vs. Guthrie a judge who had been re-
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moved endeavored to try the title to the office and

to recover salary of the office. Court held exercise

of discretion involved.

All of the above cases can be reconciled with

Smith vs. Jackson, (supra). If not reconcilable

Smith vs. Jackson reverses them.

It requires no efforts at reconciliation to discov-

er that Smith vs. Jackson, Loisel vs. Mortimer,

Dillon vs. Gross, Howe vs. Elliott and Cox vs.

Comptroller, are identical in order of facts and

application of the law.

APPPELLANT'S CONTENTION THAT MAN-
DAMUS IS NOT ISSUABLE BECAUSE IT

WOULD REQUIRE A SPCEIAL
APPROPRIATION.

While it is probably true that a judgment

against the United States would have to be paid

from a special appropriation, such rule is not ap-

plicable here. No judgment against the United

States is involved but simply an order compelling

a ministerial act of an officer. As appears from

appellant's brief (on p. 28 thereof) the pay of

Naval Officers is taken care of by a blanket ap-

proportion and the salary of officers for the fiscal

year 1925 is provided for by Naval Appropriation

Act of May 28, 1924.

The order of the court below is to require the

paymaster to pay the salary of the officer as con-

templated by the appropriation act, without with-

holding any part thereof.
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APPELLANT'S CONTENTION THAT MANDA-
MUS DOES NOT LIE BECAUSE COMP-
TROLLER'S ACT OF FIXING THE SAL-

ARY IS A DISCRETIONARY ONE.

For the purpose of this appeal the allegations

of the petition must be assumed as true. The pay-

master did not refuse payment on the ground that

appellee was entitled to no pay, or that under the

act of June 10, 1922 it was difficult to determine

how much pay he was entitled to. Appellant's

ground of withholding the pay, was that the Comp-

troller General instructed him to offset or check

against the pay, amounts which the Comptroller

General believed were improperly paid during the

years 1919-22.

The pay of appellee depends, of course, on his

rank, years in service and character of service. It

is to be remembered that it is pay only that is

sought here. Once you have those statistics any-

one could calculate the amount of the officers pay.

The payment of the salary of a government of-

ficial by a government accounting officer is a mere

misiterial act.

McAdoo vs. Owens 47 D. C. (App.) 364.

20 Opinions, Attorney General, 626.

Smith vs. Jackson, 241 Fed. 746; 246 U. S.

388.

"The fact that the ofiftcer must construe an act
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of Congress in ascertaining his duty, does not ren-

der it other than ministerial.

Loisel vs. Mortimer 277 Fed. 882.

"InWorks vs. U. S. 298 Fed. 893 the Court in

discussing this point said: "We are called upon

therefore to review merely the interpretation based

upon the statute by the Secretary and not to review

an adjudication based upon issue of fact."

If we followed the appellant's reasoning, as the

Court pointed out in Smith vs. Jackson (241 Fed.

at 762), "Every executive officer whose duty is

plainly devolved upon him by statute might re-

fuse to perform it, and when his refusal is brought

•before the Court he might successfully plead that

the performance of his duty involved an interpre-

tation of the statute by him and therefore it was

not ministerial and the Court would on that ac-

count be powerless to give relief."

We are constrained to look upon this point of

appellant's brief, as an indication, at least, of a

lack of that good faith which an official of the

government should hold toward lesser officials.

On page 21 of his brief appellant complains

that the judgment appealed from is unfair be-

cause it requires payment of full salary to appel-

lant without giving the government a hearing on

its counterclaim or alleged offset. And yet he sees

no injustice in, not only after four or five years re-

viewing appellee's showings of mother depend-
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eney and rejecting them, but even going to the

extent of withholding the amounts of the pay-

ments thereon, from appellee's salary, without the

suggestion of a hearing on the dependency facts.

The judgment of the lower court denies the pay-

master or the Comptroller General or the United

States Government nothing. It simply says to the

two former : you cannot check against the salary

of a Federal officer whose pay is fixed by statute,

because such action is contrary to law.

We wonder, if the Comptroller General should

discover that one of two officers entitled under the

act to the identical pay, was not worth his pay,

whether he would pay the one and instruct his

paymaster to withhold the other's pay and resist

mandamus on the ground that he was the supreme

accounting officer of the Government and was

merely exercising his discretion.

Appellant's point numbered seven herein, is

not worthy of consideration.

APPELLANT'S CONTENTION THAT HE AND
COMPTROLLER GENERAL HAVE A RIGHT

TO CHECK AGAINST PAY OF A NAVAL OF-

FICER.

'This point we have covered sufficiently we be-

lieve, under the head of ''Precedents," including a

discussion of the Smith, Dillon, Mortimer and

Howe cases.

We find on page 31 of his brief, appellant argues
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that overpayments or payments made to public

officers in error can be recovered by the United

States, and then quotes from the Burchard case

(125 U. S. 176), a point of decision that an officer

who receives overpayments has no right to keep

them. In that case the United States was allowed

a judgment on its counterclaim. But here the

Comptroller General is not seeking, on behalf of

the government, a return of moneys by suing out

a counterclaim. He simply deducts the amount of

his arbitrary findings from the pay of the Naval

Officer in California or China and says to the of-

ficer: "If you believe I am in error, buy yourself

a ticket, wire for hotel accommodations, come to

Washington, hire a strange lawyer and see if you

can make me pay."

And if the officer can raise the money to go to

Washington, and file his suit there, and pay his

attorney's fees, and the like, he will probably find

that he lost money in seeking back from his gov-

ernment money wrongfully and illegally withheld.

However, this point also was covered in our

early citations.

APPELLANT'S CONTENTION THAT SMITH
CASE WAS NOT IN POINT BECAUSE AC-

COUNTING OFFICER IN THAT CASE HAD
NO SUCH POWER AS HAS COMPTROLLER
GENERAL IN THIS CASE.

Appellant draws many fanciful distinctions be-
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tween the Smith case and the cases which later

accepted it as a leading case, all of which dis-

tinctions have escaped four United States District

Courts, the Attorney General of the United States,

the Solicitor General and the Secretary of the

Navy.

These distinctions are (1) that the appropria-

tions for the canal zone provided for the judge's

salary, while the naval appropriation, in present

case, was a blanket one covering pay of all Naval

Officers; (2) that Smith case required no discre-

tion, while present case does; and, (3) that ac-

counting officer in Smith case was not an account-

ing officer in the sense the appellant is.

But the Smith case hinged on the point which

had the Attorney General's support that even

though the Judge owed money to the Canal Zone

government for house rent, as his salary was fixed

by statute, nobody could check against that salary

the amount of the house rent, whether a first class

accounting officer or a clerical auditor.

APPELLANT'S CONTENTION THAT PRIOR

TO DILLON AND HOWE CASES THE RIGHT

OP ACCOUNTING OFFICERS TO OFFSET

UNPAID ITEMS ON THE STATEMENT OF
THE ACCOUNT OF A NAVAL OR ARMY OF-

FICER WAS NEVER SERIOUSLY QUESTION-

ED SINCE 1828.

We find this astonishing point stated on page

35 of appellant's brief. Following such a preface
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we naturally expected such an array of citations as

to make the Smith vs. Jackson, Loisel vs. Morti-

mer, Dillon and Howe cases seem inconsequental.

But we were doomed to disappointment. There

are no citations under this head. Elsewhere in the

brief, however, we find a citation which, standing

alone, might lend support to this point.

On page 311 we find Woog vs. United States,

48 Ct. Cls. 80, cited, which holds that the United

States could withhold the pay of an officer of a

Marine Corps, until he settled his shortage in funds

entrusted to him as treasurer of a post exchange,

which appellant at bottom of page 31 of his brief

calls a voluntary association of officers and enlist-

ed men, but which the decision stated specifically

"is not a voluntary association." The court held

that the officer was a trustee for the United States

and the accounting officer was warranted in hold-

ing back pay until trust funds were accounted for.

So the only case cited on this point we were

able to discover in appellant's brief is not in direct

support thereof and is a weak authority to stand

in company with two Attorney General's opinions,

a Supreme Court decision and numerous District

Court decisions.

Appellant makes some point of the fact that

should moneys in hands of the formal appellant

become exhausted before appellee's withheld pay

can be delivered him, appellant could not carry
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out the court's order unless the Comptroller Gen-

eral countersigned a warrant for the remainder.

We do not know whether this is an argument or

a threat.

THE ORDER OF THE SECREATRY OF NAVY
After arguing that no money could be with-

drawn from the Treasury without the consent of

the Comptroller General or the Secretary of the

Navy, on pages 17 and 19 of his brief appellant

remarks that the withholding of appellee's pay

was on an order of the Secretary of the Navy.

Appellant is doubtless referring to Alnav 24

which directed to all disbursing officers, instructs

them as follows

:

"No disbursing officer shall withhold more

than twenty per cent because of alleged over-

payment.

And before that on May 20, 1914, by radiogram

numbered 0216 the Secretary of Navy specifically

directed the appellant "not to withhold any pay

account commutation quarters or subsistence al-

lowance pending instructions from department."

But apparently the Machiavellian hand of the

Comptroller appeared and induced the appellant

to disregard the legal instructions of the Secretary

of the Navy and regard and follow his own unjust

and illegal advice.

CONCLUSION

Appellee earned his pay which no one denies.
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His pay is fixed by statute and is in a definite fig-

ure. Appellant withholds appellee's pay relying

upon instructions from the Comptroller General

which are absolutely void and therefore as though

never given. The money has been appropriated

for all naval officers pay.

The lower court in keeping with justice and all

legal precedent has ordered appellant to pay ap-

pellee's salary. Similar orders by similar courts

have been disregarded. The appeal in this case

appears to be one of a series of attacks on the

integrity of the courts.

It is trusted that this Court will sustain the rul-

ing of the lower court, thereby possibly compelling

the Comptroller to recognize the constitutional

rights of naval officers and restore the morale of

the navy to its proper pitch.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES H. FARRAHER,

MOORE AND FARRHER,

Attorneys for Appellee.
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